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FORAI,{INIFEM FROM THE UAHOENUI GROTIP NORffi W${G I

ry
Ttre }frahoeoul Group !.s a body of Oll-gocene and early Mlocene narlne claetlc

sedLmentary rock in whlch two formatlons are recogulsed' ltre flrst' the

Taroatamaire Forrnation (ItaPPL 1971) consists of up to 1000n of blue grey

ealcareous mudstone together wlth tno Einor limeetones, the Awakino

Llmestone Member (Eay, 1967) and the Black Creek Lltnestone Meder (new

name). The second Fotmatl-on, the Taunarunul Fo:mation (Nelson & llume'

Lg77]-l.smadeupofl000rnoffl-yach.T\'ofacl'estyPegareaeeulnthe
flysch, the proxlual and distal flyech faclee

350 specles of ForaninLfera are recorded

ltrelr systernatlca are discussed and many

electron PhotonicrograPhs'

1l new epecies are recognlsed ln the geuera' @'' 4g@t

Epleto@lnella, GavellnopsLs, G]-obocassldullna, Guttullna, Lamareklnat

I,entlculina, Melonls and Verneul.lina. one uew subepeclee of Bollvlna

retlculata is also recogulaed. Theee are not fo::nally aamed here but

w111 be described la papers to be publl-shed later'

Aoappral.salofornerlcaltechulqueaintaxonomyiemailewhlle
coasiderlsg the GlobLgerlna woodL "group" from the Dtahoenul' T'hls

EuPPortstheval.idl.tyof5specl.esofpl-anktonlcForaniniferafrom
New Zealand and l-llustrates the advantages and disadvantages of nurnerical

classLfication.

Ttrepaleoecologyandpal-eobathynetryofthesampleslslnvestlgated
usl-ng both cooventlonal and aumerical methods. These two apProaches

are coEpared, contrasted and then integrated to form a paleogeographic

reconatruction.

tn 167 samPlee from 47 gectlons'

are illuetrated usLng scannlng
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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION

scoPE AND ArMS OF THrS SUnQY

Ttre North wanganui Basin ls one of a number of Tertiary baslns fl-ankl-ng

the axial basement core of New Zealand. It has a depositional hlstory

extending from itocene to late Miocene. The l'tahoenui Group was mostly

deposited during the early Miocene. In the centre of the basln the

llahoenui Group excedes l0ooB l-n thickness and rePreseots a substantial

proportion of the Tertiary sequence'

Few ^crofossils have been found in the l4ahoenui but mlcrofossils are

abundaat. Ttrl-s study l-nvestigates the foranfdiferal mlcrcofauna of the

group. Ttre alm was to review the systematics.oi.ghe species Preaeot',

to use the abundances of the taxa in a paleoecoltigtcal analysis and tq

trace the devel-opment of the basin during ear1j,.":t{1ocene time' The stqdy

also set ouE to comPaTe and evaluate conventi.qia&'and numerical methode----*
f ..i:

,rtr, i,il i
..i; I

r.2

1.3

GEOGRAPEICAL SETTING

STRUCTURAL SETTING

Ttre major strucEural features of the North l{anganui Basin are a

ntmber of prominent North-South striking faults which have been shown

by geophysical surveys and petroletrm expl-oration we1ls to border

narrorr, elongate basement horsts and grabens' The largest of these'

the Patea - TongaporuLu - Herangi system for:ms the western edge of

the North l,Ianganui Basin. Ihis block is bordered to the tJest by the

Taranaki Fault Zorre, where the Taranaki, Manganui and I'ltrareorino

Faults each have a throw of several thousand metres (Ilappy' 1971;

NeLson & Ilume, Ig77). In the east the block is bordered by rhe

in both taxonomy aqd paleoeeology'

The area studied consists of 5000 square kilometred fi--Notthern Taranakl

(The ,King Country,) lying from 38o to 40o South ",ia 
fZ+o t.p fZeo East'

It extends from otorohaaga in the north to Raurimu ln the south' and

from the Herangi Ranges in the west to the Rangitoto and Hauhungaroa

Ranges in the east. (See local-lty Map Fig' 1'1)'

(rig.__1._1)
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Aria-Waipa Fault system (Nelson & Hume, L977). The eastern margin of
the basin is formed by the Hauhungaroa Fault. Between this and the

Patea - Tongaporutu - Herangi High there are a number of other less
proninent highs incl-uding the Ohura High.

The meridional- faults are shown to have been active throughout the
Tertiary and to have, at least l-n part controlled the deposition of
the Mahoenui Group. There i.s, however, a second prominent fault set
cutting the Mahoenui. This set of short faul-ts that strike North-East
was active from Late Miocene times.

Fig. 1.2 Major Faults and Structural Features of the North l,Ianganui
Basin.
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1.4 GEOLOGICAI, SETTING

In the North tlanganui Basln the l"lahoenul Group overlies the Te Kultl

Group and ls itself generall-y overlain conformably by the Mokau Group'

though near Taumarunui lt is unconfo:mably overlain by the Mohakatino

Group. The exPosure of the Mahoenul Group controlled by the Aria-waipa,

ohura and Hauhungaroa Faults (See Fig. 1.3). Ttre beds generally dlp at

less than l0o, and although regLonal-ly the dip is to the SW, locally

the dirdction may vary from NI.I to SSW. The direction is Particularly

variable e,ast of the 0hura Faul-t where the strata are disrupted by

many snall faults and a number of snall folds such as the Oio structure'

1.5 plit wom

Early ibterest
centred on the

in the Tertiary strata of the North Wanganui Basin

coal deposits of the Mokau GrouP.

The Mahoenui Group was flrst described and mapped by ftnderson and

Ongl-ey (1923). They mapped the "Mokau Subdivision" but al-so gave an

account of the Te Kuitl area. ltre ma.pping of the North I'Ianganui Basin

was continued by dr"og" (Lg27), who mapped, the TertLary straCa of the -

"Tongaporutu - Ohura SubdivLsion", and Maritick who napped the "Te Kuipi
s

Subdlvision". i

oil company interest in the po-tential of the North l{anganui Basin saw

a number of exploratory surveys, and a number of reports were produced

by company geologists. General geological reports included Evans'

Scoti & MeCormlck, (Ig42); Geiger, (1959); GlennLe, (1956 ' L957 '
1958a, and 1958b); Van der Sijp, (1959); Stainton & Gibson, (1964)

aild others., while Glennie, (1958, 1959) described the distribution

and nature of the graded llahoenui beds.

subsequent drilling of expl-oration wells by shel-l, B.P. and Todd and

the A.N.Z.P.A.C. companies provided additional data which was

sumarised in llell- rePorts.

rlo r:250,000 geological maps have been published covering the area of

Mahoenui Group outcroP. Kear published the fj-rst of these (Sheet (4) 
'

Hamllton) in 1960. The second (Sheet 7, Taranaki) was published by
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Eay ln Lg67. I||.rrther uaPPLng has been eatrl'ed out by Jamfesonl (J967

Arla area); Eappy, (1970 Awaklno area) and Neleon' c1973' Iilaltono

Cor,rnty) aa patt of, M$c andl PhD studt'es'

Bappy, (1970) and Netrso , (Lg77) outllned nouenclatural changes for the

Mahoeaul GrouP (Sectlsn 2'L),

wlth the recent lncrease in l tereet in oLl erploratlon eeveral authots

have w.tittea gBueral revlews of the Tertiary geology of the Taranaki

and l{angenul Baslns. ftreh pSpers include Y:,atz, (1958); McQgl1lan,

(lg77r, aad P{1aare aad Wakefield, (1979) ' eaeh of, these hac outllned

aepects of Uahoenul Group geology.

Jarnieeon, Eappy-aid tlelson have each recorded 'C nrmber.of mlerofsrmas

f,roo the Uahoetul Group whl.l-e Fiulay, (1$i-f940) and Eoralbrook

(1961) have deecrlbed ner speci.es of Foraolnlfe.la.from l{ahoenuf

samples. I
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SECTION 2

UETHODS

FIELDWORK

This study aimed to investigate general faunal trends over a large
geographical- area. For this reason it was impractLcal to attempt to
record or sample all- possible sections. Instead 47 relatively wldely
epaced sections, showLng maximum exposure were sel-ected. These provide
a satisfactory cover for biostratigraphlc analysis.

The columns were conpiled frorn streams, natural- inland cliffs and road
cuttings. In the thinner sequences in the north and west of the-basin
vertical sections with nearLy continuous exposure arere measured using a
Paulin altimeter. Ttre seguence in the South-East of the basin is
thicker and more affected by faulting. Eere couposite columns had to be

pi.eced together fron shorterj widely spaced vertical sections.
Correlation across faults in''this area lras at times dl-f f1cult because

few marker beds are present. This made it necessary tb'resort to
bedding thickness, beddti! character and the shale/sand ratio for
correl-ation. Because bf'this difficulty known faul-ts were avoided

wherever Possibfe-.) 
j' 1:-

Each section was systematically sampled using normal field techniques.
Particular attention nas given to obtaining fresh uncontaminated

Daterial-. The outcrop was first cl-eared of treathered rock and then a

sample of about 500 cubic centimeters was taken for later processing.

2.2 PREPARATION OF SAMPLES

The physieal preparatl-otr of samples followed the standard
micropaleontological practice as outl-ined by Hornibrook, G968). The

samples were initially crushed and then oven dried before bel-ng broken
down in hydrogen peroxide. I{tren disagregation was complete the mud

was washed out over a sieve with a mesh aperture of 75 microns. The

residue was then dried and split. This was then hand picked until
300 specimens were obtained or 30 trays had been exanined.
Occasionally, and as a last resort with sparse faunas, the residue was

fl-oated using carbon tetrachl-oride. The fauna was then exarnined and if
necessary was cleaned using an ultrasonic probe. This was avoided if
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possible as exemlnation before and after ultrasonic treatment showed

that even at very Low intensities there was sooe loss of speclmens, and

intensities sufficlent to remove flrnly adhering matrlx could

signlficantly alter the Proportions of species in a fauna. ltre changes

could be quite surprising, Amphisteglna an aPparently robust genus ls

particularly sensitive and speclmens would explode at lotrr intensitl-es'

It is assumed that the resonant freguency of the chambers rnust have been

comparable to the frequency of sound used.

Following preParation

tabulated (Tables I -
anal-ysis. (Tabl'es I -

the faunas were identified and the abundances

3). These then formed the basis for later
3 are found in the Map pocket at the back'of the thesis)

METTIODS OF AI{AIYSIS2.3 NTIUERICAI

INITTAL TREAII,IENT OF DATA

Geological data l-s regularly presented in tabulaf'form, and as the

number of columns and rows in the table lncreasg it rapidLy becomes ':'ri,

inpossible for an investigator to detect assoclations or trends ltithin -''

the data. At this.stage the use of multivariate pr.ocedures becomes

attractive. A large number of methods have been agglied by the author

to paleoecologlcal and taxonomic problems in the-llahqenui Group' Not

all- nethods were successful and only a selection are Presenj-e4 b9te..,

2.3.L

the table of primary data (or Prinary data matrix) is often uanipulated

prlor to the initiation of multivariate analysis. Ihree processes are

sometimes necessary before analysing a set of data. These are reduetion,

trgnsformation and standardisation. Al-1 three of these have been used

in the various paleoecologic analyses of the Mahoenui Group.

a) Data Reduction

An ecological analysis can often have a species list of 2o0 or more

taxa and a simiLar number of sites. Many of these specles are singLetons

or occur at only a few sites. This yields a sParse primary data

matrix, or one in which the majority of entries ate zeTo.

Often these rare species are removed prior to analysis. There are two

reasons for undertaking data reduction. The first is that the computer
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used may be unable to handle the vol-ume of data presented. This may be

due to the physical size of the computer memory or because of lfinltations
i.nposed by language used. For example, ln the FORTRAI{ I-anguage the

largest single matrix that can be stored ts 256 x 256. This means rhat,
wlthout resortlng to extreme methods of extending an anal-ysis, the

number of sites in a site/stte study may not exceed 256.

Furthermore, the time used in computation invol-ving rnatricies as large

as 200 x 200 (particularly in eigenanalysis) introduces another very
praetical limitation, expense!

The second reason for data reduction is that of accuracy. With a sparse

matrix many values are low and yield 1ow correlations. This leads to
problems with both accuracy and statistical- significance.

It is usually necessary to'renove more than just the singl-etons in a

fauna. Ttre strategies usbd for reduction vary greatly. Generally

arbitrary decisions are useb.l for example Scott, (1970a) excluded any

species which did not attain a census count of 12 in one or more

samples.

In the paleoecological analysis'of the Mahoenui Group two methods of
data reducfibir wL?bl'efrptoyed. The first was to combine all specius of

5,
each genus and'io analyse at the generic level-. The seeond nethod was

to set an arbitrary cutoff 1evelr any species that did not reach an

abundance of 3% in one or more sampJ-es was excluded from the analysis.

Data reduction is generally unnecessary in taxonomic analysis.

b) Data Transfo::mation (nef. Clifford & Stephenson, (1975);
Sneath & Sokal, (ISZfl

For many multivariate analyses it is irnportant to correct or transfo:m

the data matrix to approximately nor:mal fo:m (though normality is only

necessary in ordination if statistical tests are to be used).

Transfornations are manipulations applied equall-y to al-l members of the

data matrix, this is in contrast to standardisation which is applied to
each column or row separately. 

. 
Transfomation is Particularly

important if any statistical tests are to be carried out. Even in
aralyses that do not involve significance testing transformation will
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be almost mandatory. This is because eco]-ogical data is generally

characterised by a few abundant species together with a number of less

abundant taxa. If calcul-ation of sinilarity takes place on such a

matrix, undue ernphasls may be given to the abundant taxa. This ls

partlcularly true with the distance coefficient. Transfor^natione in

general use include 1og n x, ,/T , 3G and arcsin *&- ' The arcsln

transformation l-s suitable when the data ls measured as percentages'

(cassle and Ml-chael, 1968), and this has been used throughout the

ecol-ogical analysJ-s of the Mahoenui Group '

c) Stander4iEqtton

Standardlsation is needed when differen! units of measurements are used

for different variables. There are a number of methods of standardisation'

one of the sinplest is to divide each variable el-ement by the surn of

the elements of that varlabl-e. A second colmon strategy is to

standardise so that each variable has a mean of leto and a standard ,'.i::

deviation of one. standardi:"ation ls unnecessa.ly ,if correlatlon is .r.

used as the index of simLlarity as this is in fact etandardised

covarianee.

Correlation was used throughout the taxonomic- "F1lyf,lf,914,-s9.-..,- : ,

standardfsation rsas not needed. In paleoeeologicaJ..F+?lyPlF rFurrt$,., t,
abundance is unmeasurable so relative abundance must be usqd.,..For this

reasorr the nuuber of specinens counted was kept as constant as Possiblet

at around 300. The counts If,ere the standardised to a total of 100'

(scott, 1970a, corrected his totals to 200 but percentage is a much

more familiar concePt and therefore the Present author has used it) '
Standardlsation introduces particul-ar problems as it gives undue

emphasis to depauperate fauuas. There ls little one can do to avoid

this apart from eliminating such faunas'

2.3.2 COEFFICIENTS OF ASSOCIATION (nef. xlovan, 19Jl) '

Initial- ecological investigatious trere carrled out uslng binary data

(presence/absence) and simple matchlng coefficients'

a) ntst"nce Coeffi.i

Distance is a measure of dissimilarity, values of d approaching zero
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indicating sinilar neans whlle increasing d indlcates increasing

dissimilarity. Distance coefficients are not bound by the linits tl
to -1 and vary from 0 to 11) . Often, however, data is manipulated to

give a range from O to *1 so that distance is comparable to other

similarity Eeasures. d measures the distance between two multivariate

means vLsualised as points in n dimensional space' A pl-ethora of

methods are avallable that calculate distance. The conrmonest is
Eucl-idlan distance, an extension of Pythagorars theorr:m into

multivariate space.

In a two dimenslonal system, if the entities are plotted wlthin a set

of orthogonal- axes the distance between them can be calculated by

if a further n - 2 dlmensions are added the distance becomes

d = f:l=, 
("rr - *rr)t] u

where n = the ntrnber of dimensions x,, and xo: are the ith variate
. 11 LL

score for entity I and 2. Often D' rather than D is used' Distance is
sometimes averaged for each dimension

d:'' t

and this standardised Eucl-idian distance coefficient was used for

distance calculatlons ln the cluster analyses of pal-eoecological- data.

This dlstance represents the shortest distance between two means in
multidimensional space. It contrasts with the Manhattan or City Block

Uetric. In this distanee is measured stepwise parallel to each axis

(Fis. 2. 1) .

d = [t*r-=rl'+ 
("r-' 2'f

- *rr)'fl-t ("r'. l
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showing the difference between the city Block (CB) and

Distanee (E).

Because distance is not constrained between *1 and -1 it is

particularly influenced by data where a few of the entities are very

dissimilarandwilltendtoweightthedatatowardsthemorecollmon
variables (Davis, 1973). In paleoecologlcal aoal-ysis this will mean

that a few abundant species wilL tend to obscure' the differences

between the minor species. This may in fact be usefuL and produce

effective dendrograns if onest object is primarily to investigate

dominance. However, ln geaeral it is necessary to first standardise

the data to avoid undesirable weighting.

b) Correl-at,ion Coefficient r

The Pearson product moment correlation coefficient is. the most lri'dely

used measure of association

r =Il=, t*-iltv-il

Ttris is in fact the ratio of .orr"ri"o"" (a oeasure of the spread of two

variables around a cogtron mean) tO the geogetric mean of the variances

of the two variates.

r = covxy

T=I]E_
or the covariance divided by the product of the standard deviations

r = covxy
Sx SY
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In other words lt is the covariance standardised so that the variance

of each variable ls one. lhis gives the correlatlon coefficient a

range fron *1 to -l in which *l indicates a perfect linear reJ-ationship'

O indicates no reLationship and -l indicates a perfect lnverse linear
relationship. Ihe correlation coefficl-ent and distance coefficient are

closely rel-ated when data are standardised to a mean of zexo and a

standard deviation of one.

Although popularly used for ecologieal analysis, there are a number of

probl-ens aseoeiated with the correlation coefficient. One in Particular
is that with a sparse data Eatrix (one in which there are a large

number of zero values) ruany r values are smal-l and inaccurate. Fieldt
(1970) regarded 507l zero values in the primary data matrix to be the

Daxlmtrm proportion acceptable for the use of correlation-

In the present study correl-ation was found to be the most 'rsatisfactory[
measure of sinilarity both ln taxonomic and paleoecological- analysis.

c) cosine Eele leef{igle4!
,:'

The cosine theta coefff-cient is expressed as:-

Cos a-'= f.l=, x, y.

wherex+yaresamples
n = The number of variates
i - ith variate

Within a set of n dimensioned cartesian coordinates Cos e represents the

cosine of the angle between vectors to the two multivaTiate means.

Cos e is therefore a measure of the angular separation between entities
and will range from one to zero (0o separation, samples identieal;
90o separation samples iompl-etely unrelated).

If the primary data matrix is standardised to O mean and unit standard

deviation the Cosine e index and the produet monent correlation
coefficient are identical. Cosine I is conrmonly used in Factor

Analysis (Davis , L973).

frl=, *1 rl= r rr')4
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2.3.3 MULTTVARTATE TECTINTQUES

Three baslc strategles are avail-able when analyeing multivariate data'

Thebe are:-

f) Cluster Analysis; A hierarchial method for
partitioning data.

2) Ordination uethods; These involve the plotting

of speciurens in multivariate space. This category

includes Principal Components Analysis (P'C'A') and

Factor Analysis.

Discriminant AnalYses ;
3) These related to Ordination merhods' Incl-uded

here are Multiple Discriminant Function Analysis

and Can onical Variates Analysis. '

The methods of analysis used ln this study are brlefl'y outlined below'

but the reader is also referred to:- Everitt, (L974); Sneath & Sokal'

(1973); and Davtu (1973) for reviews of cl-uster Analysis, Klovan,

(f975); Klovan & Imbrie, (1971); and Davis, (1973) for'reviews of

ordination methods, and to Bennet & Bowers, (1976) for a review of

classifactory methods, Exarnples showing the applicatlon ofd :r)'-i

mul-tivariate nethods in paleontology include:- scott, (1966 et seq);

Valentlne & Peddicord, (f967); Vil-Jts et. a1' ' 
(1970); Streeter'

(1972); Barnett , (L974); and Haq and Lohmann, G976) '

a) Cluster Anal-Ysis

cluster Analysis is a method for expressing the interelationships and

groupings seen ln the sinilarity matrix. The results of the analysls

are organised so that they can be presented in a hierarchial diagram or

dendrogram with the entities linked together at progressively lower

sLmilarity levels.

There are numerous methods of CLuster Analysis available' lbo of the

commonest have been used during the investlgation of the l'Iahoenul Group.

These were single Linkage clustering and Average Linkage clustering'

Single Linkage Clustering is the oldest clustering strategy' The
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program used hras written by Davies, (1971). This operates by searching

the slmilarLty matrix for pairs of entities with the highest simllarity
and these are used as clustering centers. The slmil-arity level is then

Lteratively decreased. At each step any entity that has a sinLLarlty
with any member of an exKtant group, that is equaL or higher than the

current sinilarlty value, is l,inked to that group. This means that
entry to any cluster is accomplished by llnkage to a single
individual within the cluster. As the simllarity is decreased the

entitles join with one or other cluster. The indivi-dual- clusters
become linked when the similarity between two entities ln different
clusters exceeds the current si-nilarity value. A11 the grouPs

progressively merge untll one single cluster is formed. Ttre

dendrograms produced by Single Linkage Analysis tend to have long

strings of entities chained together. Such dendrograms are often

uninformative and the technique ls generally considered to be

obsolete.

Single Linkage Cl-ustering nas only used in the preliminary assessrent

of the distribution of species in the l"lahoenui Group. A11 later
paleleoecologie and taxonomic Cl-uster Analysi.s was carried out lu"ith

Average Linkage Clusteripg, a technique original-ly developed by

Sokal- and l{ichingr in,1958. In this method an average similarity is
calculated between an extatt cluster and the candidate for eatry to
the cluster. Average Linkage Clustering covers a number of related
strategies. The forn used with Mahoenui Group data is known as the

Weighted Pair Group method using arittunetic averages. The program

used is one written by Davl-s, (1973). In this, operation takes place

oa the s)4metrical sinilarity matrix, eaeh column is searched for
mutually highest val-ues and these are fused. The similarity matrix is
then recal-culated using the average similarity for the cl-ustered

values. The process is then repeated untiL all the groups fuse. I.Iith

I.Ieighted Clustering the most recent addition to a cluster ls given equal

weighting to the extant cluster. In direct contrast to this is
Unweighted Clustering where each entity is given equal weight at al-l-

stages during the anal-ysis. fhis is Lllustrated in the fol-J-owing

example (after Davis, 1973):'
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ELE. 2.2 Dendrogram used for showing development of clusters
Welghted and UnweLghted Clustering.

In both clusterlng strategies the first step ls the fomation of the

nucleating clusters AB and DE. At the next steP the slmilarl-ty

S(ab, c) is calcul-ated. Ihis is

(ab, c)

S (de,f)

k (S(a,c) + s(b,c) )

h (s(a,e) + S(e'f)' )

The difference between weighted and unwelghted approaches shows in the

next step where the similarity berween rhe cl-ust.r's c("uc):'5hd-' (def) 'is
calculated.

In the unwelghted analYsis:-

I
s (abc) n (def) = 9- (s (a,d) + S

+ s (b,d) + s (b,e) * S (b,f) +

S (c,e) + S (c,f) )

An average of all the contributing similarity.

Ia weighted analysis:-
-l

A (abc, def) = T (s (ab, de) + s (eb, f)
*S(c,de)+S(c,f)

The Wel-ghted Pair technique has the disadvantage that 
'.t 

may introduce

dlstortion into the deodrogramrhowever, it is computationally simpler

and faster than the unweighted method.

(a,e) + S_(a,f)
S (c,d) +
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The Unweighted Pair Group nethod was used extensively ln the

paleoecological anal-ysis with good results. It was also trled in the

taxonomlc analysis as a "zapping teehnique" (Reyment, L972') but was not

very successful and was superceded by Mu1tiple Dlscriminant Function

Analysls.

Two thorough reviews of Cluster Anal-ysis are to be found in Sneath

and Sokal, (L973); and Clifford and Stephenson' (1975).

b) Ordination Methods

Ihese incl-ude Principal Components Anal-ysis (P.C.A.) and Factor Anal-ysis

(F.A.). P.C.A. has been appl-ied to both ecologleal and taxonomic

problens whil-e F.A. was applled to the paleoecol"ogy.

The ain of an ordination technique is to condense the data and to

represent it by fewer variables than in its originaL fotm. Ttrese

methods make no assumptioos about the existence of grouPs, and variatlon
is considered by be contlnuous. This is in direct contrast to Cluster

Anal-ysis whlch essentially aftns to spl-it the data into groups.

1) Principal Components Anal-ysis
._, ,

PrincLpal- Components Analysis is cLosely related. to regression

anal-ysis. The technique can be illustrated from a slnple bivariate
system. ltrhen the entities are pLotted wl-th resPect to x and y, a line
fltted so that perpendiculars frorn all points to the line are minimised,

defines the major axis of the elLipse' or the first principal-

component axls. In effect the swa::u has been rotated so its maJor axis

lies along the x, axis (Fig. 2.3).

The second principal component axis corresponds to the second axis of

the e3-lipse and is at right angles to the first' The direction and

sl-ope of the principal component axes are (w.r.t The original
coordinate systen) giveir by the eigenvectors of the similarity matrix
(S) (norroalised with zero mean and unit standard deviation). Ttre

1-ength of each principal component axis represents the proportion of
total variance it accounts for. These lengths are the elgenvalues or

latent roots of (S) and they sun to the trace. This allows the

contribution each principal axis makes to the system to be expressed

as a Percentage.
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x2"

Fig. 2.3 Relationship of original Variable *t:,11: :?:-l:t""tntt
c,r-oporrett Axes crr c, and Data Points in a Blvarlate system'

_.'.-
The coordinates of the entities with respect to the new axes are then

foundbymultiplyingtheoriginalmeasuremeotsbythecorresponding
eigenvector element and surming the products'

"1=tI*l+u2*2

The whole process can be extended for systems w:ith any nr-mber of

variables.Eachnewvariabl.eisregardedaSanewdimensionin
hyperspace and is added orLhogonally to the preexisting axes'

The program used in this study was originally written by Davi-es' (1971)

but was extensively rev'ritten by the present author. It first

constructs a slmilarity matrix and finds its determinant' An eigenanal-ysis

is then carried out to find the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of this

matrix. This is done using the Hotel-ling, (1933) iterative method

(See Davies, (1971) and Lowl-ey & Maxwell, (f963))' The method is

slow in comparison to the Givens - Eouseholder, or the Jacobi methods

but does have the advantage that it conserves comPuter memory' The
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The program ls also self-l-initing in that it sets a linit of 100

iteratlons when deternining eigenvalues. Tt this linit is exceeded the

program will ter-rninate and return the eigenvalues and eigenvectors

prevJ-ously calculated. Termination will occur when the eigenvalues are

equal- or small in vaLue. This procedure ls aceeptable as generally the

flrst few eigenvalues accounf for the larger part of the variance.

Following the evaluation of the eigenvalues and eigenvectors the

program derives the coordinates of the entitles with respect to the

princlpal- component axes and these are used to fotm bivariate plots

showing the location of the entities on these new axes.

T\'o points are inportant when using Principal Components Analysis. The

first is that the technique uses orthogonal- axes, in other words-it

assumes that there are no correl-ations between the new varlables. The

second point is that P.C.A. gives a faithful representation of the

distanee between major groups but is notorious for falsifying distance

between close neighbours (nohlf, 1968)

This second point was a problem in the paleoecological- analysis in this
study. P.C.A. confirmed the gross structure, outlining weJ-l the najor
groups deter:mined by Cluster Analysls, but did not show the internal-

structule gf the:9 clusters well. A further point to be considered

before applying,-P:C.A. (or F.A.) is whether it ls necessary to correct

the data for normality. This appears to be open to some debate' some

authors (e.g. Seal, L964; Cassie, 1968) point out the relationship of

P.C.A. to regression and feel- that nomality is essential. ("Concepts

of elipsoids of variation and the rotation of a:res to produce uncorrelated

variabLes is so closely l-inked with the multivariate nonual distribution")
that P.C.A. and F.A. "should only be applied to this type of data".

SeaJ-, (I96Q p. 170). Other authors (e.g. Davis, 1973; Cl-ifford &

Stephenson, 1975) consider that noroality is not essential arrd that the

a!-gebraic operations of P.C.A. can be applied to non-normal populations

as long as significance testing is not being used. Clifford and

Stephenson, (1975) go orle step further and note that "it remains

uncertain if the transfor:mation required to produce normality is the

sarne that wilJ- produce optimal ecological sense". In the Preseot study

the author found empirically that correetion for normality produeed the

best ttecological sense.tt
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2) Factor fuialysis

This ls cLosely related to P.C.A. but the new aKes are not requlred to
be orthogonal - in other words the new variables may be correlated.
Factor anal-ysis was trLed with the paleoecologlcal data. The program

used was the CABFAC program devised and published by Klovan and Inbrie,
(f971). This algorithm relies on the fact that ln a system of N Ltems

and n varLabl-es the essentlal soLutlon of the slmilarlty matrLx Ls the

same for both the NxN and nxn casea. This means that the eLgenval-ues

and eigenvectors can be calculated for the smaller matrix and once

derlved can be used to find the factor loadlngs for Q (between entities)
or R mode (between attributes) analysis. Once the factor scores are

established the program then rotates the uatrix using the varl-loax

schene. This iterativel-y rotates the factor axes so as to narimise the
variance of the factor scores.

The results obtained from using this analysis were disappointing, and

as Cluster and Principal Components hrere more satisfactory Faetor
Analysis was not pursued.

c) Discrfuninant Anal-vsis

Discriminant Analysis l-s a method for investigating tf.;. r"f"iiohship
,.f-

between two or more previousJ.y established groups. fndliilduaj-s'defined
by a nrlmber of variabl-es can then be allocated to these groups.

1) Canonical- rVariatesr Anal-ysi.s

The aim of this analysis is to derive a set of functions of lt" tor-

Wtrere d, is the dlscrininant score, X is the individual score for each
J

variable (i), wij is the weighting of the variable (L) on each

dl-scriminant function (j) and m is the number of variables.

The weights tI are computed ao as to maximise the variance between groups

and to minimise the variance within each group. They are the
elgenvectors of the product matrix fW-ln-l where I,l is the pooled withinLJ
groups sr:ms of squares and products matrix and B is the between-groups

uj = tl=r 'ij xr
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give the amount of variance accounted
"can onical variate.t,
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The eigenvalues of this matrix
for by each dlscriminant axis or

The analysis usually results in a sr.gniflcant increase in parsrmolny.The first "canonical variate" discrininates naximalry between arl groupsand rrill account for the larger proportion of the variance. Some of thegrouPs nay be poorly distinguished by the first tcanonrcar. variate,, andother ttcanonical variates" may need to be used. These are usuarl-y addedorthogonally to the first.

Individual_ scores calculated
scatter diagrans in teros of

for each entity allow them to be plotted as
rhe canonical axes.

the classification

2)

This is closely related to "canonicar- variates,r Analysis and ai.ms todetermine the best alloeation of individuals into one of a n'uber ofpredefined groups. A series of classification functr.ons are derived,one for each group. These take the forr: (Bennett & Bowers , 1976)

,"i = (I?=, xi.rj, -coj
,:.'r[afhgrs i = L, 2 ..... m

m = number of variabLes
j = l, 2 . nuuber of groups

arj and Coj are the coefficients and constant terms offunction.

These terms are obtained

t: (-mtii = I;=r (uro fro:)

coi t1 ( I; = r fpj .o,r)

Where m = .number of variables
i = L, 2 . number of variables (n)
j = L, 2 . number of groups
v

^pj = mean value variabl_e p group j
Uro = The- elements of the inverse pboledwithin groups .r"ii"rr." _ covarianceruatrix.
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The discriminant acore for each individual- for each group is calculated

and the individual allocated to the group for whlch its score ls

highest. The probabtlity that the Lndividual was dranm from the grouP

can also be calculated, aa can the Mahal-anobls distance D2 of each

individual from the group mean (and the contrlbution that each orl-gl"nal

variable made to dLscrimination). Discriminant Analysls has a nunber

of underlylng assr:mptions, including:

1) Ttre data should be multivariate normal-

2) The varlance for each variable for each

grouP should be simil-ar

3) The covariance between pairs of variables

should be similar for each grouP

,,Canonical Variates" AnalysLs and Mu1tiple Discrlmlnant Function

analysis were used extensivel-y in the numerical appralsal of the

G. !gg4., tgroupt (Section 5). Initially a Progran written by Davies'

(1971) was used, this preforms a "canonicaL varlates'r Analysis,

cal-culates an extended Chl squared test for the equallty of grouP means

and a chi squared test of the significance of each eigenvalue. The

author then used a progrem contained l-n the u.c.L.A' BMD package'

BI{DO7U whlch was written by sampson, (1976). Thl-s Progr€rm uses both

the strategies described above. Sanpson describes this progrem as a

,,stepwise Diseriminant Function Analyslsil in which "A set of linear

classification functions are conputed by choosing the independant

.r"ti.bl"" in a stepw'ise manner. The variable entered at each step is

selected by one of four avalLable criteria and a variable i-s deleted

when its F value becomes too Low. Using these functions and prior

probabilities,the posterior probabllities of each case belonging to each

groupiscomputed.Theprogrom.alsocomputesthecoefficientsfor
canonical- variables to give an optimal two-dimensional- picture of the

separation of groups." . The program also pI-ots the individual in ter:ms

of the flrst two canonical axes and can stratify these along the third

axes.

2.3.4 CALCIII.ATION OF FATINAL DIVERSITY

As originally used diversity was simpl-y the nrmber of species present in
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a particular sample. However, ecologists have come to realise that

diversity rel-ates to the parent population and should be independant of

sampl-e size. A number of indlcles have been developed as attempts to
remove the effect of sample slze.

The Flsher o( index was an early attemPt described by Fisher, Corbet

and Williams, C1943)

$=

o(=
fo

b
x

I + (N/r( )

where S is the number of species observed, N, the total mrmber of
individuals sampl-ed and n; and x are components of a geometric

progression. ni (the nunber of groups with one unit) = N (1 - x) and

x (a constant multiplier) is dependant on the size of the ratio N/S

(x can be read from Fig. I25 in tr'Iil-liams, (1964). Murray' (1968)

pl-otted a base graph that has al-l"owed rapid determination of the

index. This has 1ed to its wide use in micropal-eoutology. Pielou,
(L977) notes that in many cases this may be erroneous as the o( index

is based on the assumptlon that the species abundance data fits a

logarithnic series. If this condition is not met then o( cannot va1-idJ-y

be applied. Plelou, (1977) also notes that it is often impossible to

determine if the data do fit a logarittmic series, particularly if the

ntmber of species present is low.

The_a( index is an exanple of a diversl-ty index based on the numbers of
species present (Species diversity of Sanders, CI968)). Most recently
developed indicies of diversity are based on the concept that diversiry
should interrelate both the total number of species and their relative
proportions. (Dominance diversity of Sanders). Some of these (such as

Bddens, (1971) index) are based on an assumed theoretical- distribution
but there is also a group of measures which do not assume a distribution,
but are instead, based. on information theory. These are becoming widely

used in ecological literature.

The Shannon - Weaver index is the basic information measure of

diversity and is suitable for use where the sample being considered is
part of an infinite population
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H' = NlogN-Ii=t niloBnt

lJtrere N is the number of lndividuaLs in a sample, s is the number of

species observed and n, is the ntmber of lndividuals Ln the lth species'

This expresslon is dependant on sample glze and often H ls expressed as

diversity per individual- specimen

H, = 1os N-+ Ii=t nilogn.

Alternativel-y if proportions, not numbers, of speci.mens are used

E' = I;=r PrlosPi

where p1 is the proportion of the ith specles E can be ealculated eLther

with log base l0 or l-og base e though there is a tendency for workers to

use base e. The names proposed for the units of function are diverse'

Those to the base l0 include "bell-" (Good, f95O) r. "decimal diglt" CGood,

Ig53) and t'deeit" (Piel-ou, 1966a). Those to the base e include

"natural bel" (Good, 1953) and "nat" (Mclntosh, 1967)'

The shannon functiou assumes that the sample is only part of an infinlte

population. If in fact the whol-e population is present in the sample

then the Brirouin diversity index shoul-d be used (-Clifford & Stephenson,

(1975); Pielou, (1977))

H(r) = 1og N! fi 1og n!

Clifford and Stephenson, (1975) note, however, that the use of E1g1

rather than Et will have Little practical effect'

The main weakness of inforsation theory Deasures is that rare or

singleton sPecies are neglected.

As investigators have worked wlth diversity they have come to regard it

as a two-fold concept involving both the number of species and the

evenness of distribution. A number of attenpts have been rnade to

develop a measure of evenness. one such index of evenness is derived

from lnformaticin theory. This is equitabll-lty or E

Er = ttt-H(rnin)

I{' (r"*) - H' (rnin)
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as Hf /_r_\ = O and Htr__--., =1og s where s = the total number of species(mr-n, (max,
in the population

Therefore, Ef - F"*

This index nas used by Buzas and GLbson, (1968, 1973). However, PLelou,

(L977) notes that it is not possibl-e to determine the Lotal number of
species in a cormnunity as any sample cannot contain all species.

Pielou therefore rejected attempts to measure Et in such communities.

Scott, (197la) used Mclntoshrs index of unifo:mity

where K = nr:mber of species

N = total number of specinens

and 11 . = census count
a

This index measures the f'Euclldean distance of the assemblage from a
point with zero indlvidualsrr (Clifford & Stephenson, (1975). A sample

with maximrn U has all- species with equal abundance, a saople wlth
minimuu U will have one species with N - K + 1 individuals and all
other species rrith 1 individual. Scott, (1971a) compared this to a

histogram. In a maximally equitabl-e sanple a histogrnm of species

nrmbers wil-l- be rectangular and as U decreases the histogram becoues

increasingly skewed.

In this study a number of indicies relating to diversity were

calcul-ated for each sample. These included:-

S - The nrnber of species

G The nr:mber of genera

B The number of benthi-c species

d. The Fisher a( index of diversity
Hf The Shannon index of diversity
U The Mclntosh i.ndex equitability

The values obtained for each sauple are listed in Appendix I and

discussed in Section 7.1.

u = N-(I"rt)i /u-n/(K)b
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SECTION 3

LITHOSTMTIGMPIIY

3.1 HISTORICAL RSVIEW AND FORMATIONAL NOUENCLAIIIRE

lhe Mahoenui Group in the North Wanganui Basin conslsts of two domlnant

lithotypes, massive calcareous mudstones and alternating flysch-like

mudstones and sandstones. The massive mudstones have occasional

intercalated limestones and sandstones.

The terninology applied to the Mahoenui Group has been confused mainly

due to inadequate fo:mal definition and also because the orLglnal type

section is only known, ttby inference" Uo be:- "in the hi1ls east of

ltahoenui" (Kear In Fleming, 1959. Henderson and ongley Pr.oPosed the

I,lahoenul Series as ttA serles of argillaceous beds in pJ-aces at least

600 feet thick which overlies the claystones that for:m the upper part of

the Te Kuiti Series". Later workers have included this "Upper Te Kuiti

claystonet' in the I'lahoenui (Kear & Schofield, f959)'

The term series was used for l-ithostratigraphic units' as lt is now

restricted to chronostratigraphic units it is sinply necessary to use

t'formation" or ttgroupt' When referrlng to the Mahoenui. Kear used

"Mahoenui Formation" in the stratigraphic Lexlcon (Fleuing, f959). At

this time he noted that it night be warranted to raise the Mahoenui to

group status and in fact referred to the Mahoenui "Group'r in a PaPer

withschofie]'d(Kear&Schofiel-d,1959).Thiswasdonewlthoutfotma].
definition, designation of a type secLion or naming of formatlons

within rhe group. Hay, (1957) also used the term "group" (again wlth

no fomal definition) and n"-ed the Upper and Lower Awakino Limestones

together with the Upper and Lower llahoenui l"ludstones as fomations within

the Group. These n€rmes are infotmal- for not ooly are they without type

sections but they also contravene the I.S.S.C. recoTnnendation that I'A

nane should never be used for more than one unit even iY of different

rank." Ilay also noted that the l"fahoenui mudstones are in part made up

of al-ternatl-ng sandstone and mudstone beds as seen near Tatmarunui'

Glennie had previously (1959) separated the interbedded sequence from

the usderlying mudstones but unfortunately did not give them a name'

Ilappy, (1971) similarly distinguished the flysch-type sedlmeirts from

Lhe massive mudstones. He proposed the Taumataroaire Formation for the
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massive mudstones and named the Bexley Bluffs section (Rf7/608828) as the

type locality. Happy considered the Upper and Lower Awakino Limestones

to be members of the Taumatamaire Formation. He excluded the fiysch
fron the Taumatamalre Formation but did not nrme it as a new formatlon.

Nelson & Hume, (1977) followed llaPpyrs terminol-ogy but named the fJ-ysch

l-ithotype as the Taumarunui Fomation giving the rrcliff section exposed

on the roadside inmediately north of Tatrmarunui" as lts type seetion.

The upper and lower linestone units are here regarded as meubers of the

Taumatrmaire For:mation but the Awakino Lirnestone Member is restricted
to apply only to the Linestone lying at or near the base of the Mahoenui

in the Awakino Gorge - Black Creek area. The tyPe section of the

AwakLno Limestone M.ember is here nominated as the Black Creek section

at the north end of Pagets dip slope (Section 4z RL71630890). The

Bexley section (Section 2z RL7 16O7826) is regarded as a reference

section for the Awakino Limestone M.ember. The limestone consists of a

number of lenses rich in algae or Foraninifera. The name Black Creek

Limestone is proposed for the l-imestone present about lOn below the

Mahoenui - Mokau contact in the Awaklno - Black Creek area. (This is
Hayrs "Upper Awakino Limestonett renamed because of the dual use of
the name rAwakino Limestoner as outlined above). The Black Creek

section (R17/630890) is here given as the type section for this member

with the Bexley section agaln nominated as a reference section. Fl-gs.

3.1 - 3.4 show the stratlgraphic sections sarnpled by the author in this
study.

3.2

3.2.L

TEE BOI]NDARIES OF TIIE MAHOENUI GROIIP

THE LOITER BOT]NDARY

The llahoenui Group generally lies conformably on the underlylng beds'

be they the Te Kuiti Group Limestones or the sandstones of the

Mangaotaki Fotmation. The conrnonest types of boundary berween the

Mahoenui Group and undgrlying strata are outlined below.

a) Conforoabl-e Contacts

The most colmon

rapid ehange in
fo:m of contact is
depositlonal regime

a clean sharp junction marking a

associated w-ith a sudden l-nflux



Key to litholoty In followin0 ltroiieroPhic seslions

Sondrtono

olcorcous Sondrlonr

ctraokr inM udsionr
.6ondrtonc

Scndy l,ludstonc

Sondstonc slrcoks in
ltludstonc

.Mudslonc

Colcorcous l'ludstone

L imcstone
sao tn

Pebbly Limcslonc

Alternoting Sondstone / Mudstonc
showing proportion ot

Son dstone o nd ]'lud stonc

Mcsozoic bosemcnt rocks
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of terrigenous debris into the North l.langanui basln. I"Ihen exposed this

form of contact shows few features suggesting a Pause in deposltion'

though at a few locallties, (R16/930r35) there ls a bored surface on the

top of the Te Kuiti Group. when obscured, the junction is expressed

topographicalJ-y by an abrupt change ln slope. The change betlteen the

calcareous Te Kuiti Group and the terrlgenous muds of the Mahoenui

Group ls sometimes gradual, the limestone becoml-ng more sllty and sandy

in lts upper I - 3u and finaLl-y passing into calcareous mudstone'

Ilopkins, (1970) illustrates an exanple of this at RL71725O26' Here in

an alternatlng series of soft argilaceous llmestone and hard flaggy

llmestone bands the percentage of CaCO, decreages towards the Mahoenul

Group (rig. 3.5).
rnetrus

6

60 70 00 90 60
% CoCOt

lTc Kuiti I _:
Gradational contact between the

Group at F'I71725026 (fron llopkins'

70 c0 90
' % GctO,
I t4a}ocnuil '-

a_
Mahoenui GrouP and the
r970)

Fig. 3.5
Te Kuiti

b) Unconformable Contacts

Evidence for an ,rr,"ooior-ab1e contact between the Mahoenui and Te Kuiti

Groups hras presented by Kear and schofield, (1959). This unconformlty

has been shown by later workers (Ilopkins, 1970; HapPy' 1971; Nelson,

f973) to be a local feature restricted to the Awakino Gorge - Mahoenui

township area. The local unconfo:mity in this area is related to the

active tectonic movements associated with the uparching of the Ilerangi

metres
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are seen.
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In this area both inter and lntrafomational unconfotmities

Going l{est from Black Creek (Rf7/630890) towards Tarnatamaire HiI-l- the

Mahoenui first overl-les the Te Kultl Group with an angul-ar unconformity

then completely oversteps it to lLe directly and unconformabl-y on the

Mesozoic basement. Mahoenui Group - basement contacts are also seen on

the Pipiriki basenent high (Puniwhakau - I Oil l{el-l) and the Ohura high

(ratu - I oi]" well).

In the Awakino area there are several examples where the Awaklno L'imestone

lies on llmestones of the Te Kuiti Group. The Awakau Road section

(Section 1: R18/590795) il-lustrates this sort of contact well. Ilere the

contact is undulating, the Awakino Limestone rests on the scoured top

of the orahiri Limestone. The limestones near the contact contain

abundant well rounded greywacke pebbles of 0.5 - 2cm occasionally 4 cn

diameter. LithothaAnium algal heads up to 6cm in diameter are cornmon

io the Awakino Li.mestone in this section (Fig. 3.6)-

[|

Fig. 3.6 Limestone/Limestone contact
Groups at Awakau Road R18/590795.

Awqkino iimartone'-
moderol^ery f_logg..d with silty Amphistcoino rictr
secms l0-5- 2cm.l. pebbles , - -l0'5 - 2cm"l cnd Lithothomnium :

algal hcads

Unduloting conloct
mqss'tve pebbly orohiri
Limeslone I te Kuiti Group I

a &
o a
& a o

t I 0
a o a

a o

il
J'alr a

.l
'a'-

'ie
'.-::-'o'o.'. o'3.

'a.. a'a ,

l.'o.'o

'i-.1:? _..
o I .-

r.t.l

I -'. "f:j11. I

between the Mahoenui and Te Kuiti
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3.2.2 UPPER BOI.]NDARY

Orer much of the north and west of the North Wanganui Basln the Mahoenui

Group is conformabl-y overlain by the unfosslliferous sands of the lower

l,Iokau Group. Thl-s contact is generally a gradational one ltith the

mudstones of the Taumatanaire Formation beco.ning progressively more sandy

towards the contact. In the Mahoenui township - Awakino Gorge area the

change fron Mahoenui to Mokau Group is abrupt and almost aLways obscured

by the debrLs shed by the Mokau Group sandstones. The Mokau rnay l-le

directly on the Black Creek Limestone - or may be separated fron it by

5 - IOn of mudstone.

Around Te Kultl the contact is better exposed. Here it is typically a

rapld transition from the masslve mudstones of the Tar:matamaire

Formation, through a few interbedded fLne sands w'ith carbonaceous debris'

pebbles and bivalve casts into non-fossil-iferous' massive sandstones of

the Lower Mokau Group. The contact is conpletely gradatlonal (Fig' 3'7)

and is marked topographically by an abrupt change from the ro1-Ling

Mahoenui country to steeP bluffs typical of the Mokau Group. Further

north at ltaitomo the l-ower part of the Mahoenui Group again consists

of massive mudstones typical of the Taumatanaire Formation' These soon

gi.ve way to extremely blorurbated sandy mudstones with sandstone bands

deconing more frequent higher in the coh.rmn. This trend continues until

the massive sandstones of the Mokau Group are reached. Iir this area

the distinctioF between the I'lahoenui and Mokau Groups is diffl.cult to

apply and of dubious significance.

To the south, ln the Tangitu - Hiwi saddle region, (golumns 29-32) on the

edge of the flysch basin, the alternating mudstones and sandstones of

the Taumarunui Formation show a rapid decrease in the ratio of sand to

mud until, a few uetres below the Mahoenui - Mokau contact, only

mudstone remains. Above this mudstone there is a rapid gradational

change into the Mokau Group sandstone, marking the sudden onset of the

Mokau sedimentary regirle. A sinilar pattern is seen in the Mangakara

valley (Coltrnn 28) near Ohura.The junction is sharp and confotmabl-e and

"uarked by an interbedded sandstone/mudstone layer which is carbonaceous

and shows much current lamination" (Stainton and Gibson, 1954). 8 Kn

north of Ohura in the Waitewhena valley the Uahoenui and Mokau Groups

grade impereeptibl-y into one another and the placement of the boundary
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is purely arbitrary. East of Ohura the Mokau wedges out over a
distance of 12 I(n. Further east the upper part of the Mahoenui is
lost so that near Taumarunui the aLternating sandstones and mudstones

of the Taumarunui Formation are overlaid by The Mohakatino Group at an

angular unconformi.ty of about three degrees (Fig. 3.8).

:

Mokou Group
mossivt well rortod fina

sondstonc

sondstonc with intercototed
mudstones

0m

finc sondstona wilh occqsionol
I'ossil ccsts ond pebbh loyers

Toumotomoire Formofion
bluc Arcy colcorcous mudstonc

Fig. 3.7 Gradational contact between l'Iahoenui and Mokau Groups at
coLnnn 14 (316/988121) just south of Te Kuiti.

South of Taumarunui, near Raurimu, the Mahoenui Group is also overl-ain
unconfortably by the Mohakatino Group. In column 40 the upper surface of
the Taumarunui Fo:mation is undulating and bored. Thl-s l-s overlain by

a 2 - 3cn thick band of shel-I hash in a mudstone matrix. This band is
rich in neritic Foraminifera and also has abundant carborlaceous

material, gLauconite and occasional fish teeth. Overl-yl-ng thl-s band

wi-th a sharp contact are the brown weathered medium grained sandstones

of the Mohikatino Group (fig. 3.9).

In the Taranaki Basin west of the Patea - Tongaporutu basement hl-gh the
distinction between the Mahoenui - Mokau and Mohakatino Groups fades.
Here sedimentation typlcal of the Mahoenui Group appears to have

continued with little interruption from Late Oligocene to Upper

Hiocene. In the llangahewa -1 and Urenui -I wel-l-s for example, the
Tikorangi limestone (Te Kuiti Group equivalent (Pilaar & Wakefield, 1978))

('
iii::;i...''.{}-:;",}i:t ji:Y-.i-j
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ls overlain by silty mudstones with occasional sandstone streaks'

Apart from a few coaly bands that nay rePresent the Mokau Group there

is little change in llthology until the clastic late Mlocene sands of

the Waikiekie Formation.

1'ot mossiva sondstonrs ond mudstonrs
of lhr l,lohokotino GrouP

bosol congbmcrole ol thc Motrokotino Group

unduloting contoci 
n_J

olternoting mudstoncs ond sqndstonrl
of thc Torrmorqnui Formoiion

0.5

i'

Fig. 3.8 Contact between Mahoenui
46L, 10Ih north of Taumarunui.

and Mohakatino GrouPs in CoLr:mn

-l,lohokolino 6rouP
weothercd rncdi um iandstonr

Shitl hosh in mudstonc motrix

'Mohoenui OrouP bluc -grlY
' -amudttonc
Typicol Mqhocnui GnouP

olt crnotin.g m uds larc/ssrds tonc

fffiiiffi
rfffi

rfi

ffi

i$':i
"'i:i.rt

itd
tf.ii

I

Fig. 3.9 Contact between MahoenuL and Mohakatino Groups in Coh:nn 40'
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In Ingl-ewood -1, the Kapuni Wells and Kupe -1 the Kapuni sands are

overlain by nudstones of the Mahoenui Group, These are ln turn truncated

by sandstones presumed to be equlva1ent to the Mokau Group. Above these

sandstones llahoenui style mudstones reappear and continue until overl-ain

by The t{aikielcle Formation. This upPer mudstone Lnterval could be

interpreted as the Hohakatino Group but because. of the close lithoLoglcal
slmilarity between upper and lower mudstone, togefher wlth the dlfficul"ty
ln placing the top Mahoenui boundary in the Mangahewa -1 and UrenuL -1

Wells1 €r cas€ can be argued for including both mudstones in the

Mahoenui Group (e.g. Pilaar & Wakefield, f978). This view ls foll-owed

by the presenE author.

3.3 DESCRIPTION OF STMTIGRAPHIC ITNITS WITTIIN THE ONSHORE I,TAEOENUI

GROUP

3.3.1 TAT]MATAMAIRE FORMATION

Trvo llthotypes are incLuded in the Tar;matemeire For:mation, a carbonate

facies and a calcareous mudstone facies.

a) Mudstone Facies

The mudstones are the most widespread lithotype seen in the North I'Ianganui

Basln Mahoenui Group and the on1-y lithotype present in the Taranaki Basin

Mahoenui. In the Norrh Wanganui Basin they are thickest in the centre

of the basin where they may reach about 1000n.

On the eastern edge of the basin they are about 200m thick and are

overlain by thlck flysch deposlts of the Tarmarunui Fo:mation. On

the western rim the Mahoenui wedges out onto the llerangL H.lgh. The

thin mudstones are intercolated with l-imestones in this area. The

Tatrmatamaire Formation mudstones are massive blue-grey and slightly
cal-careous, obvious bedding. is rarely seen though occasionall-y they

appear to be well bedded with beds of between I and 10cm. I{hen viewed

at close quarters these apparently well bedded strata show no obvious

textural or grainsize differences and the bedding only becomes obvious

when the outcrop is viewed from a distance of some metres. In some areas

concretionary bands may pick out the primary laninatLon while Ln other
outcrops there are silt streaks or coarser layers of concentrated

microfossils. The mudstones are occasionally interrupted by thin,
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sorted fLnd sandstones. These sandstones are co on ln

of the Taumatamaire Formation from Mahoenul to Te Kuiti

the dLstal- fl-ysch facles of the Tatrmarunui Formation.

The Taumatamaire Fornation nudstones are generall-y sandier north of

Te Kulti and also to the west of the basLn near Awakino and llahoenui

township.

Al-though generaliy fossillferous, very few macrofossils are found Ln the

mudstones except as widely disseminated shell hash. Bioturbation has

been extensive and the massive beds often have obvious Tlgilltes- burrows

infilj-ed either with sandier sediment, mud, shell hash or, occasionallyt

extremely mlcrofossLliferous sand.

llore conrmonly the oud is burrow mottled

lt is this that is responsible for the

lamination.

from extenslve bioturbatlon and

destruetion of the PrlmarY

b) carbonate Facies - Awakino and Black creek Linestones

is restrlcted to the western edge of the North I'Ianganui

the edge of the Eerangi basement High' Limestone

tookplaceattl'odistinctlevelslntheMahoenuiGroup.

This facies

Basin along

development

The lower of these f.iroestones, the Al'takino Limestone Membert occurs at

or near the base of the Mahoenui Group. This is a oultiple unit which

shows rapid vertlcal and horizontal changes in thlekness and

composition. Ilappy, (197r) noted that this limesrone shows wide

petrographic variation with few unifying features or trends to be seen'

lltrile this linestone is widely distributed the individual pods or

lenses are restrlcted and cannot be traced far. It ls generally algal-

rich wlth Llthothamnion nodules up to l0cm in diameter. This contrasts

markedl-y with the underlyi.ng Te Kuiti Group Limestones where bryozoa

are the dominant bioelasts. In the lower part of the Awakino Llmestone

Member pebbles of greywacke, indurated sandstone and argilite pebbles are

collmon.

Ttre upper or Black

llahoenui TownshiP

Creek Limestone Member is best developed in the

- Black Creek region where it attains a maximum
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thickness of about 7m. rt is generally a singre band but occasionar_ly
(RL7/6L4826) it is separated into two bands by a ftnd ca1-careous sand.
rt has a blocky to flaggy for:n. The flags are generally 15 - 30cn thick
and are separated by 2 - 3cm sandy seams. The 6eems are more prominent
in the lower haLf of the l-imestone which ls somewhat sandier than the
uPPer hal-f' Ttre lower boundary between the B1ack creek Limestone and
the Taumatamaire Formation nudstones is often undulose with bulbous
protruberences of l-imestone. rt is also often marked by a very
fossir.iferous sandy rayer characterised by abundant Rhizothyris.

The BLack creek Limestone r,s a sandy, fine grained lirnestone,
petrograPhlcally more uniform than the Awakino Limestone wLth fewer
calcareous algae. Forarainiferal- testa, generally those of Anphistegina
and cibicides form the predouinant biocrasrs rhough r@&E4irra
orakl-ensis is very abundant in some sampl_es.

The Brack creek Limestone is the most widespread singl-e band of
l-imestone but is restricted to the Awakino-Mahoenui area. rn conparison
the individual pods of the Awaki-no Limestoue are very restricted
geographicalJ-y but the overall unit extends over a wide area and is
found from the Awakino Gorge to Te Kuiti.

3.3.2 TAI'UART]NUI FORMATION

The Taumarunui Formation consists of alternating graded sands:tones and
mudstones. Ttre J-arger part of this flysch is exposed in a narrow
north-south trending zone extending fron Mangapehi to Raurimu.. The
graded beds are underlain and overlaln by cal-careous nudstones of the
TaumatAtneire Formation. The underl-ying mudstones vary in thickness from
3 to 300xn while the overl-ying mudstone is thin and usually measures
between 10 aud l5n. The thickness of the Taumarunui Foruation is
dlfflcult to detemine because of faulting and erosion, but in the thicker
sequences lt is at l_east g00rn thick.

A nrnber of sedimentologicar- facies can be recognised sithin the
Taumarunui Formation. These are described berow using the termlnology
of l{alker and Murti, (1973).

a) Proximal Flysch Facies

This facies is characterised by alternating sandstone/mudstone couplets
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where the sand:mud ratio l-s around one and the sandstones show a near

compl,ete Bouma sequence-

The sandstones of thls facies may be uP to 3m in thlckness but are

more often 30cn or less. Ttrey are argil-laceous and grade from flne

sand (125-250 ) ar rhe base to very fine sand (62-88 ) and then mud at

their top. t}1e base of the sandstone Ls sharp and shows a rrlde varlety

of sole structures (see later). Also cbmon at the base of the

sandstone are pockets of shell hash, lutl-te clasts and plant debrLs'

Occasional- wood fraguents as long as l5cm have been recovered

(Glennie, f959). Above thls sharp base the sandstone may initlally

be massive (Botrna -A) but this is uore often than not missiog' the

sequence beginnLng lrith plane - paral-l-el laolnae (Borna -B). This band

is followed by a layer of rlpple drift beddlng or' occasionallyr

convolute lamination (Bogna -C). The sandstone is then completed by a

further layer of pl-ane - paral-lel laminae before passlng upwards lnto

the interturbidite mud (Bouna -E). Occaslonally the upper boundary of

the sandstone wil-l be sharp and wavy like the base. Petrographlcal-Ly

the sandstones appear to be made up of angular quartz together with minor

feldspar, glauconite and argillite. The rock ls calcite - ceDented when

fresh.

1) Sole Structures

The structures appearing in relief on the base of the sandstones of the

proximal flysch facies include flute casts, Ioad structures and linear

drag marks together wlth biologieally derived trace fossils.

Load casts are by far the most copmon sole mark. These, though corumon'

are generall-y snall and are usuaLly J-ess than 3cm ln diameter. Fl-ute

casts, though colmon, are often small ' and weakl-y developed' Ilowever'

a number of examples of excellent,, well- developed flutes have been

seen. Tool oarkiogs are less abundant, though they are still colmoD'

Ihese are usually casts and vary in length from a few centimetres to

tens of centimetres. Glennie, (1959) noted that the l-inear features

have a general north-south orientation. Strike measuremenEs on these

features range fron 1700 to 1900. On the basis of this patteru

together with the sense given by ripple drift bedding and flute casts

Glennie proposed a northerly source for the fl-ysch. This vlew l-s '
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supported by the Present authors observations.

2) Trace Fossils

Both the mudstones and the sandstones of the Taumarunui Formation show

evidence of intense blological activity during each interturbidite
phase. The urrdstones are often burrow mottled from bioturbatlon.

Occasionally sinple burrows of the ichnogenus Tigilltes are preserved

in ful"l rel-ief wlthin the mudstone. The base of the sandstones often

carries a cast of the mudstone surface preserved in convex hyporelief.

The eorrmonest members of this fauna are sirnpl-e, shortr straight or

slightly undulating, occasionally branchlng trail-s uP to about 6cn in
I-ength. These beI-ong to the ichnogenus Planolites. Slnple sinuous

trails of llelminthoida and honeycomb rnarkings of Paleodictyon are

characteristic of the Nereites facies typically found in flysch

deposits and generally interpreted as typical of bathyal or abyssal

lrarer deprhs (Seilacher, (1964); Gregory, (1964); Hayward, (1976).

b) Distal Flysch Facies*

Ihis facies is characterised by sandstone mudstone couplets where the

sand/nud ratlo is less than one. The sandstones are thin (generally

less than 5cn thick) and are characterised by sharp basal contacts rfi-ith

few sole markings. Ttre Bouma sequence is stlll recognisable in this

facies but is reduced, the beds lacking the Bouma -A layer and the B

layer being very reduced. Convolute l-amination (Bogma C) is often

prominent in the distal- flysch facies.

The flysch nay grade J-ateral-ly through the distal flysch facles into
couplets with thin weakly laminated or structureless sandstones (the

distal - exotic facies) or may grade directly into nudstones of the

Taumatamaire Formation.

Terminology of l.lalker & MuLti, (1973). In a very recent paPer
(1978) Walker uses the term 'thin bedded f]-yschf for this-
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SECTION 4

SYSTE]'{ATICS

In this section the systematlcs of 319 species recorded from the MahoenuL

Group are consldered. Eleven new specLes and one new subspecies are

recognlsed. These are not fomally named but will be published later.

The classtfication and order of taxa in this study follows that of

Loebl-ich and Tappan, (1974). The s)monyny listed for each specles

includes the initlal descrlption, major na.me changes' most New Zealand

references and any other PaPers found to be of signl-ficance to the

present study

Brief descriptions of specimens of most species found in the Mahoenui

Group are given and many of the species are illustrated with scanning

eLectron photomicrographs, taken using a JEOL J.S.M. - U.3 microscope.

Where possible Mahoenui Group specimens ltere compared sith their
respectlve type or reference specimens lodged at Ehe N.Z. Geological

Survey (Lower Hutt) and Victoria Universlty (I.le11ington). Holotypes,

paratypes and topotypes of most species erected by ffllay, Eornibrook,

Jenkins, Vel}a and Gibson are avail-abl-e in these collections together

with matched topotypes of the species descrlbed by Karrer and Stache

during the NOVARA expeditlon (Eornibrook, (1971)).

Mounted faunal slides for all samples, S.E.ll. stubs holding the

illustrated specimens, holotypes and paratypes of the new species and-

a mounted sl-ide with a set of hypotypes of all- species recorded in thls

study are lodged with the Geology DePartoent, University of Auckl-and'

Unless othenvise noted, the measurements in the foll-owing text refer

to the first specimen of each species mounted on the above oentioned

reference slide.

The authorts sample ngmbers are used throughout the text and on aI-1

diagrams. The samples have been registered in the N.Z. Fossil Record

System and a !-ist of the authors sample numbers and the corresponding

FossiL Record Numbers is found in Appendix 3.

1'he reader is al-so referred to the tables of specles abundance for all

samples found in the map pocket at the end of this study'
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SPECIES

Amodiscus archinedis
Glonospira corona

Pse"rmlnopelta Sp.

Trocharnminoldes cf. approxinatus

Crlbrostomoldes ep.

Sphaer"t"ml-na cf . ovalis
Cyclarrmina incisa
ArnmotLun Sp,

Bolivlnopsis cubengis

VUl-vulina pennatuLa

Vulvulina waitakia
Texturaria cf. awErmoana

TexturarLa aff. hayl
Textularia mlozea

Textularia semicarLnata

Tertularia gladizea
Bigenerina sp.

Siphotextularia alranoana

SLphotextul-aria aff . subcyllndrica
Siphotextularia emaeiata

Haeuslerella hectori
Eaeusl-erella pukeuriensis

Ilaeuslerella decepta

Trochanrmlna cf , rotaliforols
TrJ.taxis fusca
Verneuill.ua brormi
Verneuil-ina n.sp.A.
Gaudryina convera

Gaudrylna quadrazea

Gaudryina reussi
Tritaxia instar
Dorothia mlnlma

Eggerella bradyi
Karreriel"la bradyi
Karreriella cushnani

Kerreriella novozealandica

Martinottiel-I-a clarae
Mart ino t t iel-Ia cor"'nunis
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SPECIES

Arenodosaria antLPoda

Textularl"ella barrettil
Gyclogyra lnvolvens

Splroloculina novozealandica

Qulnqelocullna cf. delLcatula

Qulnqelocull'na cf . colleenae

Quinqeloculina semLnula

Qulnqel-oculina dlmldlata

Quioqelocul-lna cf. semlnula

QuinqelocuLina cf. dutemPlel

Quinqel-oculina cf . Pol-Ygona

Quiaqeloculina oblonga

Quinqeloculina costata

Pyrgo dePressa

Pyrgo cf. ezo

Pyrgo subPlsum

Pateoris sP.

Signoilina tenuis

Scutul-oris hornibrooki
Mil-iolinella subrotundum

Lenticul-ina n.sP.A.

LenticulLna calllfera
tentieullaa gYroscalPra

Lenticullna Pseudocal-carata

Lenticullna cf- colorata

tenticulina mamilligera

Lenticulina lenticula
Lentieullna loculosa

LenticulLna erratiea
DarbYelJ-a sP-

Astacolus comPressus

Astacolus haasti

Saraceoarla mPla

Saracenaria italica
Saracenaria arcuatula

Vaginul lnoP si s mokauensls

Vagl-nulLnoPsis recta

Vaginull-na elegaos

Vaginulina vagina
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SPECIES

VagLnulina art€utroaoa

Vaglnuliaa neglecta

llarglnul-ina subbul lata
llarglnullna obllque auturata

MarglnulI-oopsls allanL
ltarginulinop sis hydroP lca
Dentallna soluta
DentalLna obllquecostata

Deatalina subcostata

Nodosaria callosa
Nodosaria longlecata
Nodosaria holoserLea

NodosarLa pyrul-a

Nodosarla lannulifera
Nodosaria substrlgata
Ctrrysalogonium vert icale
Pseudonodosaria aperta

Lagena striata
Lagena sulcata

Lagena gracillima
Lagena Laevis

tageoa distona
Lagena spp.

Anphieoryaa scalaris
Amphicoryna hirsuta
Palmula taranakla
Frondl-cularia sagittula
PlectofrondlcuLaria proparri
Plec to f rond Lcularla alramoana

.BolivLnella elegans

Bolivinell-a sp.

f ingulina decl-pLens

Llngulina bartrtmi
Guttulina paciflca
Guttulina seguenzana

Guttulina sP.

Guttulina yabel

Guttulina fissurata
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SPECIES

PyrulLna fuslfo:mis
Pyrulina gutta
GlobulLna glbba

Slgnotdella elegantissima
Polymorphina aff . 1lngulata
RamuLina globulifera
Gl-andulina s1rmetrl-ca
Siphoglobullna sp.

Oolina cf. melo

Oolina apl-culata

Ool-ina spp,

Fisuri-na orbignyana

Fisurlna sp. B.

Fisurlna sp. C.

Fisurlna sp. D.

Fisurlna marginata

Fisurina sp. F.

Flsurina fasciata carinata
Fisurina ep. H.

Fisurina quadrata

Fisurina sp. J.
Fisurina sp. K.

Fisurina sp. L.

Fisurina sp. U.

Buliminella missili-s
Bullminel-la rnadagas cariensis
Sphaeroidina bulLoides
Bolivina reticulata reticulata
Bolivlna reticulata pontl.s

Bolivina reticulata n. subsp. A.

Bolivina finlayi
Bolivina lapsus

Bol,ivina mahoenuica

BolivLna Semitruncata

Bolivina subcompacta

Bolivina zedirecta
Cassidulinoides orientalis
StilostomelLa verneuLlii
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SPBCIES

Stllostonella ponuligera

Stilostomella cf. finlayt
Bul-lmLna pupula

Bullmina miolaevis

Bul-imlna striata
Vlrgulopsis costata
VLrgulopsis reticulata
VirguJ-opsis pustul-ata

Virgul-opsis turrls
Reussel-l-a epinulosa laevigata
Euuvigerina miozea

Euuvigerirra zeacuminata

Euuvigerina cf. picki
Sl,phouvigerina plebeja

Rectrnrigerina rerensis
Trifarina parva

Trifarina ototara
Trlfarina bradyi
Trifarina tortuosa
Kolesnikovella australia
Dl-scorbis baleombensis

Discorbis eerniopercul-aris

Discorbinella berthelotl
DLscorbinel-l-a complanata

Discorbinella cf. scopos

Discorbinel-la turgida
Discorbinella timida
Epf-stominell-a lota
Epistominel-la n. sp. A.

Gavel-iuopsis n. sp. A.

Gavelinopsis pukeuriensis

Rosalina cf. sguamata

Rosal-ina vitrizea
Rosalina sp.

Parvicarinina altocanerata

Buccella lotella
Baggina anpl-a

Buaingia creeki
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SPECIES

Ileronallenia laevls
Cancrls lateralis
Caacrls laevinflatus
Glabratella radl-ata

Glabratel-la zealandlca

Glabratella crassa

Glabratella calcarata
SLphonlna australis
Eponides broeckhlanus

Eponldes repandus

Eponides n. sp. A.

Anphlstegina campb el1L

Cibicides perforatus

Cibicides aotocenicus

CibicLdes mediocris

Cibicides robertsonianus

Clblcides molestus

Cibicides novozealandicus

Cibicides lobatulus

Ciblcides spP.

Giblcides pseudoungeriaous

Planorbullna sP.

Planorbulinella Plana
Victoriell-a conoidea

I{adel-la globiformis
Spirillina BP.

Patelllna corrugata

Pararotalia uackaYi

Blphl-diun advenum

Elphidirn cf. hamPdenensis

Elphidiun excavatum

Elphidiun cf . flchtellianrm
Discorotalia tenuisslna.
Notorotalia sPinosa

Notorotalia targetensis
Notorotalia cf. stachel

Notorotalia bieonvexa

Crlbrorotalia ornatissima
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SPECIES

Cribrorotalia cf. dorreeni
Uiogypsina intermedla

Heterostegina borneensis

Globorotalia (T.) opima nana

Globorotal-la (T. ) opina semivera

Globorotalia (T.) opima pseudocontinuosa

Globoratalla (T.) obesa

Globoratalia (T.) zealandica
Globoratalia (G.) miozea sl.
Globigerlna (G.) cf. clperoensis angustiumbil-icata
Gl-obigerina (G.) ciperoensis angustlumbil-icata

Globigerlna (G.) cLperoensls ciperoensis
Globigerlna (G.) ouachitaensis

Globigerina'(G.) praebul-l-oides fo::ma typica
Globigerina (G.) praebul-loides forrua A.

Globigerina (G.) praebulloides forma B.

Globigerina (G.) woodi woodi

Globigerina (G.) woodi connecta

Globigerina (c.) cf. woodi

Globigerina (G.) brazieri
Globlgerina (G.) "1-abiacrassata"
Globigerina (c.) apertura
Gl-obigerina (S.) cf. angiporoides
Gl-obLgerinoides apertasuturalis
Globigerinoldes trllobus alti-aperturus
Globigerlnoides trilobus tril-obus
Globoquadrina dehiscens

Globoquadrina venezuel-ana

Globoquadrina cf. l-a:meui

Globigerinita incrusta
Globigeri-nita dissimilis
LepidocycJ-ina ({ ephrolepi-dina) orakeiensis
Pleurostomella brevis
Pl-eurostomell-a alternans
Fursenkoina schreibersiana
Loxostomum sp..

Cassidulina laevigata
Cassidulina delicata
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SPECIES

Globocassl-dulina crassa

GlobocassidulLna n. 8P. A.

Globocass idulina nurrhYna

GlobocassLdulioa orlangulata
GlobocassLdulina subglobosa

EhrenbergLna trLlletti
Ehrenbergina marl-ickl

ChllostomeLloides ovifomLs
Chilostomella ovoidea

Florilus stachel
Nonion cassidulinol-des

Nonion deceptrlx
Astrononion (A.) australe

Astrononion (A') italicun
Astrononion (A.) PusilLun
Aserononion (A.) Parki
Astrononion (F.) ffjiense
Nonionell-a novozealand ica
Nonionella magnalingua

Pullenla bulloides
Pullenia gulnqueloba

Alabamlna acutimarginata
Alabamina tenui:narginata

Gyroidina zelandica

Gyroidina subzel-andlca

Gyroidina cf. allani
Gyroidlna prominula

Gyrol-dina neosoldanii
Oridorsal-is umbonatus

OsanguLaria sP.

AnomalLna fasciata
Anomalina n. sP. A.

AnomalLna vitrinoda
Anomalina subnonionoides

Anonalina n. sP. B.

Anooalina uacraglabra

.Anomallna p inguiglabra
,Anomalina parrnrnbilia
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SPECIES

Anomal-lna cf. awamoana

Anomalina aotea

llelonis simplex

Melonls maorlca

}telonis n. sp. A.

Gavelinella zealandica

Almanea n. sp' A.

Hoeglundina elegans

llLssissipplna concentrica

Ceratocancris clifdenensls
Lamarckina novozealandica

Lamarckina n. sp. A.

Cerobertina mahoenuica

Cerobertina bartruml
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unilocular, arenaceoust

of Hypotype: Diameter'

Occurs as rare sPeclnens
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evolute pl-anispiral.
2.24w,, Tbickness .48m

in 5 saples fron cohms 13, 19,

Order FORAMINIFERIDA

Suborder TEKIULARIINA

Sup er f amily AI1MODI SCACEA

Faroily AIIMODISCIDAE

Genus AMMODISCUS Reuss, 1962

AMMODISCUS ARCEIMEDIS Cstache), Pl. I, fJ.g. 1.

Cornusplra archimedis Stache, 1864 : 180, PL- 22, ffgs. la - b.

Cornuspira elliptica Stache, 1854 ; 181' Pl. 22' ftgs. 2a - b.

Ammodiscus archimedls (Stache); Ilornfbrook, 1971 : 30, Pl- 5t

figs. 72 - 74.

Dlmensions

Di.stribution:

Remarks: Tests

29, 29a and 35

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Occurs throughout qost of the Tertiary

ln New Zealand
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Genus GLOMOSPIM Rzehak, 1885

GLOMOSPIBA CORONA Cushman and Jarvis
Glomospira charol-des (Jones & Parker)

L928 : 89, Pl. 12, fig. 9, 1I.

Cushman & Jarvist

f968 i 42, fig. 4;Glomospira corona Cushman & Jarvis ; Hornfbrook,

Hayward, 1975 z 5O2 (list)

Remarks: Robust, Specimens are presr:med to have been rer,rorked from

Cretaceous - Eocene strata.

Distribution: Occurs in on!-y two sanples from columns L4 and 44'

Recorded Stratigraphic Range:

(Hornibrook, 1968).

var. corona

Late Clarence Series to Arnold Series

Superfamil-Y LITUOLACEA

Farnily RZEHAKINIDAE

Genus PSAMMINOPELTA TaPPan' 1957

PSA},IMINOPELTA SP.

Remarks: A single large

specimen of this genus haq

been found. The test is
agglutinated, comPressed

in edge view with a large

spherieal prolocus

followed by an evolute

planispiral- coil-. Its
tubular chambers are

half a coil in 1-ength

and its aperture is
simple and tenninal-.

Fig . 4 . I Psanrminopelta sp . , Samp Le L62, \O X'

Dimensions: Maximun diameter : 3.48m; Minlmun diameter 2'2Om;

Thickness, .66*'

Dl-stribution: occurs only in one sanple from cohnn 44.
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Recorded stratigraphic Range: r am not aware of any record of this
genus from New zeal.arrd,. rt has prevLously been recorded from the
Early - Late Cretaceous of North Amerlca and Australia. The Mahoenui

specimen ls presr:med to have been reworked from Cretaceous strata.

Fanily LITUOLIDAE

Sub f anily HAPLOPHMGI{OI) INAE

Genus TROCHAMMINOIDES Cushman, 1910

TROCIIAMMINOIDES cf. APPROXIUATUS Galloway and lleminway

cf. Trocharnminoides approxioatus Galloway and Heuinway, l94l :

319, Pl. 6, fig. la - b.

Remarks: The test is of medir:n to large size, discoidal_, partially
and biconcave. The shell is made up of 4 ^ 5

chambers in the final whorl. Specf-oens have

a l-ow, I-ipped, interiomarginal aperture.

involute, planispiral
whorls rrlth about 15

depressed sutures and

This species is close to T. cf . approximatus which Galloriray and Eeninway

described from the Lower Miocene of Puerto Rico. Ttrey distinguished
this species from the genotlrye T,. proteus as T. approxi_matus lacks an
early tubul,ar portion, has a greater number of whorl-s, is more nearLy
planlspiral and has a smaller aperture, Galloway and Heminway noted
that many speci.mens recorded as T. proteus should be relocated.

Dimensions of hlrpotype: Dlaneter .55rnn.

Distribution: Occurs in only one sanple from colurnn 44.

observed stratigraphic range: Recorded fron otaian strata.

Genus CRIBROSTOMOIDES Cushman, l9l0

Cribrostomoldes is sini.lar to Eaplophragmoides but differs in having
an areal aperture. Loeblich and Tappan, (1964) placed tabrospira as
a Junior synonlnn of cribrostomoides. They regarded specimens with
areal slit like apertures (previousl-y regarded as tabrospira) as
'irnrnature Cribrostomoj.des while larger individuals lrith a d,entate
aperture or a rorJ of areal pores were interpreted as gerontic
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morphotypes of Cribrostomoides. Krasheninnlkov, (1974) disagreed with

this and maintained both genera.

CRIBROSTOUOIDES. SP.

Remarks: Thls species resembLes C. pacifica (Krashenninnikov' (1973))'

This involute planispiral shell is of medir-m size, is aggl-utinated and

has about four chambers in lts final- whorL. The sutures of this specles

are radlal and incised, the periphery ls lobulate and broadly rounded

while the aperature is a wide areaL slit'

Mahoenui sPeclnens have an

Loebll-ch and TaPPan, (1964)

Dlmensions of IIypotYPe:

Distribution: Occurs in two

Observed StratiSraPhic Range: The

Cretaceous - Recent. However I an

fron New Zealand. These sPecimens

areal slit'Iike aperture but following

these are p1-aced ln Crlbrostonoldes'

Dianeter .47m; Thickness '4Im'

samples from coh-rmn 13.

genus ls recorded from Late

not aware of a Previous record

are fron the Otaian near Aria'

E.Le. 4.2 Cribrostomoides sp. ; Sampl-e 46, 130x'

Sub f ami j.Y SPITAERAI'IMINA!

Genus SPHAERAI'IMINA Cushman, 1910

SPHAERAI'IMINA cf . OVAIIS Cushman

cf . Sphaeramina ovalis Cushnan, 1910 : 439, 44O' figs' 8 - 10'
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Remarks: The subspherl-cal tests of this species are coarsely
arrenaceoua. They are involute and sllghtly asymetrically planisplral_
with strongly overlapping chambers so that few chambers are vistble
externall-y. Ttre aperture is a sllt set obliquely on the apertural face
and is Partially bl-ocked by a long tooth. These specLnens are similar
to S. ovalis as described by Cushman, (1910) bur differ Ln being
smaller, more coarsely agglutinated aud having an obliquely set
aPerture.

Dlmensions of Hypotype: Diarneter 1.24m

Distribution: Occurs only in one sample from cohlnn 6.

Observed Stratigraphic Range:

sediments in the Pacific. The

previous New Zealand record for

Recorded by Cushman from Recent

present author is not aware of a

S. ovalis. It is here recorded from
strata dated Waitakian fo Otaian.

Fig. 4.3. Sphaerarnmina cf ovalis- Cushman, Sanple 31, 180X.

Subf amLly CYCLAMMININAE

Genus CYCLAMMINA Brady, 1879

CYCIAI'{MINA INCISA (Stache), pl. I, fi.g. Z.
Haplophraguirn incLsum Staehe, Ig64 : lG5, pl. ZL, fi,g. l.
Haplophraguirn naoric'm stache, Lg64 : 166, pl. zL, fj.g. 2.
cyclanrnina incisa (stache); Hornibrook, 196l : 30; Hornibrook,
l97L : 34, Pl. 6, ftgs, 88-91, Texr ftg. g.
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(Stache); Gibson, L967 :

incisa (Stache) ; Taylor,Haplophragmoides cf.
ftg. 2a; 3(3)' (4).

Remarks: Although Taylor, (1965) relegated Cyclar"mina incisa to

Haplophragmoides as hls specinens dl-d not aPPear to have secondary

crlbrate openlngs, Hornlbrook (1971) regarded C. incis,a to be better

placed in Al-veolophragmium or Cyclan'mina on the basis of its labryinthle

wall- structure. Hornibrook felt that the case for transferring

Cyclmmina l-nclsa to Haplophragrnoides was not strong. This view is

confirmed by s.E.M. observations made by Gibson (pers. com.) which

showed cribrate openings on sope of Taylorrs Victorian specinens'

Cyclamina incisa from the Mahoenul Group also has cribrate secondary

apertures above the low interiomarginal primary aPerture. These

specimens are large, finely arenaceous and glossy. Ihey are involute

p]-anispiral with a rounded peripyery and about lL chambers in the

final- whorl. The sutures are nearly radlal, slightly recurved and

somewhat incised. The shell wall is I-abyrinthic'

Dimensions of HYPotYPe: Diameter 0.45rrm, Thickness, .26^.

Distribution: Cycl-anrmina ineisa is widely distrlbuted throughout

the Mahoenui Group. Occasiorral specimeos are recorded frou around

Mahoehui, Te Kuiti and l{aitomo. Ttris speeies is conrmonest in the

distal flysch occurring in high numbers in coh:mn 13 at Aria and

coltmns 29 - 3I South East of Aria. It is persistent though less

abundant to the North East of Aria (columns 33r 34r 35' 36 and 38).

Further south around Tar:narunui Cyclalrmina incisa occurs in nurnerous

sarnples but only rarely occurs in abundance.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Hornibrook, (1971) gave the range'

Arnold - Landon Series but noted that the uPPer lfunit for the species

was uncertain. Cyclammina incisa regularly occurs in Otaian strafa

of the Mahoenui grouP. Arnold Serles - OtaLan Stage'

Subfamily LITUOLIIIAE

Genus AI'IMOTIIIM Loeblich and Tappan' 1953

AI"IMOTIIIM SP. Pl. 1 ' f ig. 3.

14.

r965 : 150n
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Renarks: A few speclmens of a very large (up to 5mn) Arr'rnotium are

recorded. Thls specles is very coarsely arenaceous, initiall-y

planlspiral- with a coil of about 5 - 6 chamberst later uncoillng with

about four uniserlal chambers. In the uniserial section the proxinal

chanber margln extends back towards the initial coil and overlaps the

precedlng chanbers. Test conPressed, sutures somewhat incised, though

somewhat indlstlnct due to the courge wall texture. Aperture simple'

terminal-. The length of the uniserial seetlon and the distance the

inner chamber margins extend back are variabl-e'

Dimensions: Length 3.8t"t, Thlckness, .98 *'

Dlstribution: Occurs in two samples from col-umn 6'

Observed StratigraphLc Range: OtaJ'an Stage'

FanilY TETTULARIIDAE

Subf aroil-y SP IROPLECTAMMININAE

Genus iBOLIVINOPSIS Yakovl-ev, 1891

BOLMNOPSIS CUBENSIS (Cushnan & Bermuclez), PL' 1, fig' 4'

Textularia elongata Jones; llantell-, 1850:330, Pl. 29, fj:g.2.

spiroplecta annectens (?arker & Jones; Brady, 1884 z 376' Pl' 45,

fie. 22,23; Chapman, 1926: 31, Pl' 8, fig' I (Not of Parker

& Jones).

Spiroplectoides cubensis Cushman & Bermudez, 1937 : Pl' l,

fte. 44, 45.

Bolivinopsis cubensis (cushrnan & Betmudez); Finlay & Dlandck, 1940 :

107; Finlay & Manrick, 1947 z L3Li'Hornibrook, 1951 : 15, Pl. I'

fig.l;Gibson,Lg67:7;Eornibrook,1968:48,fig'49;
I{ornlbrook, LITL z 7 (list); Nelson, :-g73 : Table followlng p' 183;

Hayward, L975 : 502 (list)

Remarks: Thls srnall sil-iceous species, with its initial planispiral

coil followed by a long slender biserial stage, is rare and is generally

broken when found.

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Length '40m

Distribution: Occurs rarely, generally towards. thir western edge of'
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the basln. sections 3, 7 and 8 near Mahoenui, 13 at Aria, 15 and 20

near Te Kuitl and 43 near Taumarunui have sanpl-es contafning B. cubensis'

Recorded stratigraphlc Range: Dannevirke eeries to wanganui series

(Hornibrook, (1968)) CPaleocene to Pliocene)'

Genus WLVULINA drorbignY, L826

Subgenus \ruLWJLINA

VULWLINA OTIL\ruLINA) PENNATIII.A (}AtSCh).

,'orthoceratia pupa" soldani, lTgL : 99, Pl. 108, figs. D' E' F' 
]

Nautilus (orthoceras) Pennatula Batsch' 1791 : Pl. 4, fl-gs' 13a-d'

Bigenerina pennatula (Batsch); Brady, 1884 z 373' Pl-' 45'

figs. 5 - 8; Cushnan, lgZL z L27, Pl' 25' figs' 3a' b'

Vul-vulina pennatula (Batsch); Finl-ay & Marwick' 1940 : 108;

Finl-ay, 1947 z 263; Barker, 1960 z 92, Pl' 45' figs I - 8;

Eornibrook, 1961 z 24i Hornibrook, 1968 : 50' Table lL; 
]

Ilornibrook, L97L z 7 (list) '

Remarks: Mahoenui specimens aPPear to be identieal to Recent

v. pennatula rnith a rapidly expanding initial- coil- followed by a wide

biserlal stage with 4 - 5 palrs of strongly recurved chambers' The

granular test later narrows and becomes uniserial for I - 3 chambers'

compressed, maxiu'm thickness within biserial section, periphery with

a narrow keel, sutures thick, aPerture an elongate termina]- sl-it.

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Length, '98m' breailth' '56@'

Distribution: v. pennatula ls recorded from coll:mts 15, 18 and 20'

near Te Kuiti. In each case it is recorded from sanpl-es inrmediately

above or below the Awakino Li'mestone'

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Finlay, (1947) recorded the range of

this species as waitakian - Recent. This range was extended by

Bornibrook (196r) who recorded v. Penuatula from mid Landon to

Taranaki series. Records from Recent sediments include Brady' C1884)

from the Atlantic and Custrman' (lSzf1 from the Chiua Sea' llid Landon

to Recent (Oligocene - Recent) '
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Subgenus SEI'{ilruLVULINA Ftnlay

\ruLVULINA (SH'{IWLWLINA) WAITAKIA Finlay

vulvulLna (semlvurvul-ina) waitakia Finlay, r939a z 5o7, pl. 6g,
figs. la - b; HornLbroo

Semivulvullna waLtakia
Ftnlay, 1947 : 264.

Dl"stributlon:
the Mahoenui in

k, 1961 z 24.
(Finlay); Finlay & Marwlck, Lg4O : tl5, 119;

Rare, oceurring in only one

column 47a.

sanple fron the base of

Recorded stratlgraphic Range: Duntroonian - Altonian (Ilornibrook,
(196f)). (Ollgocene - earJ-y Mlocene)..

Subfanil_y TEXI'ULARIINAE

Genus TEXTUIARIA Defrance, lBZ4

Five species of Textularia have been recorded in this study, four from
the Mahoenui Group. Textularia miozea is the most conmon species and
is characterised by a rapidly expanding, moderately compressed, carinate
test. Both spinose and non spinose individuals are recorded. Also
placed as T. mLozea are small, sguat, juvenile speclmens and

Lndividuals with horizontal sutures that are probably referable to
T. pseudomlozea. A small rapidl-y expanding Textularia rrith few
inflated chambers is placed as T. cf. awamoana. Another infl-ated
species is T. hayi. This elongated species is initially compressed
but later subcylindrical in cross section. T. senicarinata is also
found j.n the llahoenui, this is very flattened, carinate with nrrmerous
chambers and stralght sutures. Ttris species is fineLy arenaceous
except for a median coarser zote. Textularia gladizea is used for
eJ-ongate, slowly expanding flattened specirnens of Textularia recorded.
fron Mokau Group sediments. Specimens of Textularia from the Mahoenui
Group were conpared with their respective tJpe specinens at the New

Zealand Geological Survey, Lower Hutt.

TEXTULARIA cf AIJAMOAI{A Hornibrook, pl,. I, f ig. 7.

cf. Textularia awemoana Eornibrook, 1961 : 18, pl_. 1, fig. 8, 9.

Distribution: occurs sporadically and rarely throughout the Mahoenui
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Group.Tcf'awamoanalsrecordedlnl0samplesfromsectlons5,6and
7nearMahoenui,15,20,22agdZ4anearTeKulti'sectiorr2Tlnthe
llaitewhena Val1ey, and sections 46a anid 47a near T'aumarunui'

observed stratlgraphic Range: otaian stage - clifdenian (Early - mld

Diiocene)

TEXTULARH GLADIZEA FinlaY

TextulariagladizeaFinlay,Lg4Tz26T'Pl'3''figs'27'28;
Eornibrook, 1958 z 72, fi;g' 7L'

Distribution: Occurs

irm'redlateJ-Y overlYing

in two smples taken from the Mo'hakatino Group

the Mahoenui Group near TaumarunuL'

RecordedStratigraphicRange:Finl.ayrecordedspecineosfromthe
clifdenian and Lillburnian stages, figuring a specimen from "Inland

Mokau,,. Hornibrook, (1968) gave a range of clifdeniaa - Tongaporutuan

(tttd t'tiocene - Iate Lliocene) '

TEXflILARIA aff . HAYI Karrer, Pl' 1' fig' 8'

aff. Textul-aria hayi Karrer, 1864 : 78' PL' 16' fig' 7'

Dimensions of EypotyPe: Length, '57u"" Breadth' '3Om'

Distribution: Rarer Present in 10 samples. Generally from sections in

the north and west of the basin' Sections 3

20, 2L, 22, near Te Kuiti and col-umn 47a near

containing T- aff .-haYi'

StratigraPhic Range: Otaian stage - earlY Miocene'

TEXTULARIA }'IIOZEA Finlay, P1-' 1, fig' 9'

Textul-aria niozea Finlay, 1939a : 509;

125; FinlaY, lg47 z 266, Pl' 2' fi,g' 18

and 4 near l"lahoenui, 15 - 18'

Taumarunui alL have samPles

Finl-aY & Mansick, 1940 : 119'

- 2O; Eornibrook, 1951 " 17,

Pl-. 1, f ig. 15; Gibson, 1967 : 8, Pl' 1 ' figs. 3, 4i Hornibrook'

1g68 : 72, fig. 13; Scott, 1971a : fig. 2; Tlappy, 1971 : Table

folJ-owing p. 100; Ilayward, 1975 : 502'

Dimensions of H;ryotype: tength, '67m"" Breadth' '58tm'

Distribution: Textularia miozea is particularly abundant throughout the
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north and htest of the basin where lt is one of the doml-nant faunal
elements- It is also recorded fron the massive mudstones underlying
the Tar:rnarunui Formatl-on fLysch. It has also been found in Mohakatino
Group strata lrnmedlately above the Taumarunui Formation at Taumarunui
and Raurimu.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Hornibrook, (1961) recorded the range
of T. miozea as AltonLan stage - Tongaporutuan stage, and
T., pseudonl-ozea as ? wtralngaroan, otaian - Altonian. specimens of
T. miozea sensu strl-cto are found from Otaian strata ln the Mahoenui
Group. 

:

TEKTTI,ARIA SEMICARINATA Eornibrook, p].. l, figs. 5, 6.

Textularij semicarinata HornLbrook, 196r : 19, pJ-. l, figs . 2,3.

Dimension of HoJ_otype: Length, .508m, Breadth, .37m

Distribution: Though never cormon, T. semicarinata occurs in 29
samples, generall-y in the Mahoenui - Te Kuiti area. Eowever, it also
occurs at the base of the uahoeaui Group in column 47a a!ld. in the
overLying Mohakatino Group l-n column 46.

Recorded strarigraphic Range: otaian - Al-tonian (Hornibrook, (1961)).
Ttre specl.mens recorded in sampre 153 suggest that the range of this
species may extend into the Southland Series.

Genus BIGENERINA drOrbigny, Ig26

BIGENERINA SP 
i

specimens of a cylindrl-cal agglutinated species that is initially
biserial and becomes uuiserial-, are placed as Bigenerina sp. They
occur in few samples and are never abundant.

Sub f amily P SE"UDOBOLIVININAE

Genus SIPITOTffiTULARH Finl-ay, 1939

SIPHOTEKTIILARIA AWAl,tOAliA Finlay, pl. l, fig. LZ.

Siphotextularia awamoana Finlay, 1939b : 91, pl. 1.4, figs. g9, 90.
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Renarks: Specimens f rom the llahoenui Group were colBPared with the

type suite and are considered to be s]mon)mous. They have a lobulate

periphery and chambers that lncrease rapidly in size. Initial-ly the

test is flattened but later chambers are more lnflated' The aperture

is lipped.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length, .40@, Breadth, '31m'

Di.strlbution: Rare, occurs in three samples from sections 14 and 17

near Te Kuiti and in two samples at the base of the llahoenui in

columns 45 and 47b near Taumarunui.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: !ilaitaklan - waiauan stage (Hornibrook,

(1961)) (Oligocene - nid Miocene).

SIPHOTBXTILARIA aff . SUBCYLINDRICA Finl-ay, P1-. 1, figs' 10, 11'

aff . Siphotextularia subcy]-indrica Finl-ay, 1940 : 499' Pl. 62,

figs. 9, 10.

SiPhotextularia aff. subcy]-indrica Flnlay; Nelson, 1973 :

Table foll-owing P. I83.

Remarks: Individuals referred to s. aff. subcyl-indrica are small'

Initial-ly they are rapidly expanding wlth somewhat flattened chambers

anrd obscure sutures. Later they have parallel sidest are more inflated

and have distinct though not deeply incised sutures. The periphery

is broadly rounded and the aPerture is at the end of a short spout set

slightly obliquely on the final chamber'

Dirnensions of EypotyPe: tengthr '32nrmr Breadth"28m

Distribution: Rare, only occurring in two samples

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Finlay, (1940) regarded s' subcylindrica

as a Taranaki-an index.spec_ies. Gibson, (1967) extended the range of

thistaxonto}Jaiauan-Kapitean,posslblyoPoitian.Hefeltthat
S.subcylindricadevelopedfrons'awanoanainthelowerandmid
Tongaporutuan. However, these specimens are from the Otaian and

suggest an earlier separation of s. subcylindrica from s. awamoana'

SIPHOTEXTIILARIA EI'IACIATA Eornibrook'

siphotextularia emaciata Hornibrook, 1961 z 22, PL. 2, fjtg' 19, 24'
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Remarks: slmilar sized to s. subcyl-indrica, s. emaciata is characterl,sed
by its rhombic cross section and concave walls.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length, ,28nrm, Breadth, .Z2m

Dlstributlon: Rare, occurs in one sample only.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Duntroonian to waiauan (Hornibrook,
(196f)), (lIlddle Oligocene -'late Miocene).

Genus HAEUSLEPALLA Parr, 1935

Haeuslerella hectori ls the dominant speci-es of Haeuslerella fron the
Mahoenui Group but Eaeuslerella decepta and II. pukeuriensls are also
recorded. H. Pukeuriensis is an easily identified species with its
transitLon from biserial to uniserial hablt. Haeuslerella hectori was
originall-y described by Finlay (1939). This descriprion is vague, but
he distinguished it from E. pukeuriensis by its regul.arly biserial-
habiE, and from E. textulariformis by its larger size, stouter,form and
incised sutures. H. decepta and H. hectori are more difficult to
seParate. I'ltren Hornibrook, (1961) described H. decepta he distinguished
lt from II. hectorl by lts coarser wall texture and t'in being broader
and more conpressed with carinate edges". scott (1965) recognised
the diffLcul-ty of separating H. decepta and the H. pukeuriensis
"group" (&-p"te"rie"sis- and H. decepta)and attempted to ieassess the
two by a biomeLric study. H.e measured the proloculus dirmeterr
ti*it- wldth and thickness of the test. Scott used these to derive
the discriminant functions A(pr) based on prolocular diameter and
A(I{lrl{2rPr) which takes into accouut both the diameter of the
proloculus and the compression of the final chamber. scott judged
the reliability of these measurea against his empirl-cal placement of
specimens on the basis of walI couposition. Ile noted that whlle in ttre
type sampre H decepta has obviously coarser wall composition, this is
not always so' and that reliable use of wa1-l composition would probabl_y
require thin sectioning lndividuals. scott showed a significant
.separation between the mean prolocular dianeter of H. hectori and
E. decepta.

From an evaluation
(sr36/397, F5273A) ,

of
an

specimens from the type locality of H. decepta
AltonLan sample, together with two other sampl_es,
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one from the I.Iairakian, (srll 1597,F1583r) and one from the otaian'

(s136/768,FLL724) Scott concluded that A(Pr) was a usable discrlninator

over the whole stratigraphic range of H. decePta' l(Wf,t{r,Pr) was

found to be a reLiable discrimlnator onl-y in the upper Otaian and

Altonl-an where it reflects the development of the Etaggered chamber

fol:m.of E. Pukeuriensls'

4(Wi,WzrPr) and n(Pr) have been calculated for Mahoenul grouP samples

rti"i. iaeuslerella was abundant and weLl preserved. The resultlng

species allocation was compared with an enpirlcal assessment of

taxonomic posltion. As there was no obvious difference in wal-1

composltion ln speeimens from the llahoenui grouP, eupirical assessment

was based on overall shape, particularly the degree of conpression

of the test and the develoPment of |tcarinae" in llahoenui specimens

There was an overall misclassification of 2O% of specimens using

a(Pr) ard 231Z using A(I{r,W'Pr)' This compares to Scottts 7'337"

misclassification for A(W'WZ,Pr) and 11-13% for e(Pr)'

Ihe status of E. decePta must be questLoned' as apart from the

differing prolocular diameters the shapes of H. hectori and E' deceptS

are very similar over much of their stratigraphlc range' The differences

tn A(wtrwrPr) may simpl-y reflect the develoPment of H' pukeuriensis

from a llaeuslerella hectori - E. decepta plexus. such a view is

supported by the stratigraphic ranges of the two species' Eowever'

the biometric analysis does not take into account the somewhat

carinate edges of II. decepta. Because of this and because an

inadequate number of samples have been considerecl, H' deqepta l-s here

maintained as a valid species. Mahoenui specimeds of all three species

t'erecomparedwiththeirrespectivetyPesuitestoconfirmthese
identifieations.

HAEUSLERELLA HECTORI Finlay, Pl' 1, fig' 14'

Ilaeuslerella hectori Finlay, 1939c: 310' P1' 24' filg' 11' 12' 2O:'

Hornibrook, 1961 : 20, Pl' 2, fig' 31; Scott' 1965: 48PP; Scott'

1966: 203.211; Hornibrook, 1958 : 93 - 94, fig. 18; Ilornibrook'

IITL : 7, 30, 3I; Happy, 1971 : Table following p' 100; Scott' "
1972a: 59; Nelson, lg73 : Tabl-e fol-l-owtng p' 183'

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Length, '84m'
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DlstrLbution: Il. hectorl is conmon throughout the Mahoenui Group. It ls
recorded ln samples from col-urnns l-8, 13-18, 20-22, 24a, 2s, z7-zg,
34r 4L, 46a and 47a. rt is most corrrmon Ln the north and west of the
basln.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Upper l{aLtakian to OtaLan (Hornlbrook, 19Gl)
(Oligocene - earl-y Miocene).

IIAEUSLERELI"A PIIKEIIRIENSIS parr, pJ.. t, ftg. 13.
Gaudnrlna sl_phonella Reuss; Chapnan, Lg26 : 35, pl. g, fig. g.
Listerell-a novozealandlca cushman, L937a z 146, pl. 17, fLg. 3.
Haeuslerel-la pukeuriensls parr, 1935 : g3, pl. 19, ftg. 7a - b;
Eornibrook, 1961 : 21, pL. Z, flge 32 - 33; Scott, 1965 : 4gpp;
Scott, L966a,2O3 - 2ll; Hornibrook, 196g : 93n 94, fLg. lg;
Scott, 1971a : L26, fig. 2 (list); Scotr, l97lb z 7O5 _ 725;
Hornibrook, I97I : 30; Scott, L972a : 59.

Dimensions of l{ypotype: Length, .14w,.

Distrlbution: H. pukeuriensis is recorded from 3 samples; trilo fron
the Mohakatino Group overlying the Mahoenul Group near Taumarunui,
the other fron rrithin lOcm of the top of the Mahoenui in colunn 3.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Al-tonian to southl_and series (early -
nLd. Miocene).

HAEUSLERELLA DECEPTA llornibrook
llaeuslereLl_a decepta Hornlbrook, lgbl : 21, pI. 2, ftg. 30;
scorr' 1965 z 203-2Lr; Happy, L9TL : Table following p. r00.

Distribution: Rare, specimens are recorded in sauples from columns
1, 3, 4, 6, f3-15 and 20, all- fron Mahoenui to Te Kuiti on the
western margln of the basin.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Waitakian - Altonian (Ol_l_gocene _

early Miocene).

Fanil_y TROCHAMMINIDAE

Subf anily TROCHAMMININAE

Genus TROCHAMI'fiNA Parker & Jones, lB59
TROCHAMMINA cf. ROTALIFORMIS Wright
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cf . Trochammina rotaliformis tlrlght (M.s.) in Heron-Allen

and Earland, f9tl : 309.

Remarks: A snal-l, agglutinated, low splred' concavoconvex species is

recorded from the Mahoenul Group. The shel1 is made up of 2 to 3 whorl-s

of 34 to 4 moderately inflated chambers. on the splral side the

sutures are gently recurved while they are radl-al on the unbllical- side''

The umbi!-icus is open with an intraurnbilical- aPerture. These speclmens

are. similar to T. rotal-lformls whlch has been recorded from Recent

sedjments near New Zealand by Heron - Allen and Earland (1911) and

Ilulne (I964)

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Diameter, '28rt'-'

Distribution: Rare, occasional specimens are found in 9 sampl-es

from throughout the ltahoenui Group'

observedstratigraphicRange:T.rota]-ifotniss.s.isarecent
species. These specimens are recorded from strata of otaian age'

Genus IRITAXIS Schubert, l92l

TRITN(IS FUSCA (Willianson)

Rotalina fusca !ili11i='r<'oro, 1858 :55' Pl-' 5' figs' 114' 115'

Valvulina fusca (Wi11-i*-=on); Mestayer' 1916 z I29'

Tritaxis fusca (Wil-1i-"son); Cushnan, 1919, 604; Heron - Allen

and Eatland ' Lg22 : 125; Barker, 1960 : 100' Pl' 49' figs' 13n

14; Eade, Lg67 z 2l; lrhmay, 1971 : 41' figs' 6 - 9'

Remarks: Mahoenui Group spe.cimens have an agglutinated, ]-ow trochospiral'

test. Sprial sl-de raised, vith gently curved indistinct sutures'

uobilical side slightly coucave with incised radial sutures' Test of

3 - 4 whorls, 3 - 4 chamber= lter whorl-, these are broad and spreading

on the umbilicaL side, cres.::'tic on spiral side. Aperture intraumbilleal

with a lip.

Dimensions of llypotyP€: I)iameter '57m'

Distribution: Very rare, oc-rring onIy in sanple 30'

observed stratigraPhic RanE=: Tritaxis fusca which is regul"arly

recorded from Recent sedin: is here recorded fron the Otaian Stage'

(early Ml-ocene).
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Famil-y ATN(0PHRAGMIIDAE

Subfanlly VERNEUILININAE

Genus VERNEUILINA Dr0rblgny in de la Sangra, 1839

VERNEUILINA BROI.INI F1n1-ay, Pl. 1, flg. 15.

Verneuilina browni: Finlay, 1939b :.91, PL, 14, flgs. 72,73.

RePl$1: A nuober of specinens of a large tapering triserial
aggl-utlnated speeies have been recorded from the Vahegaul. Ttrese

are triangular in cross Eection with narglnal keels. The outer
chambern^rgins are turned dorm and the aperture is ccyrma shaped,

J-lpped, and iu a terminal depressLon. The maJority of speclmens are

entirely trlserial though occasional specinens Just become biseriaL
sriggesting a strong affinity wlth Gaudryina. l.Ishoenui specimens

have been compared with Finlayts type speclmens of V. browni and-are

considered to be conspeclfic.

Dimensions of llypotype: Length 1.89@.

Distribution: Ttris species Ls found in 4 samples from column 7 and

one frou column 6. Both eolumns 4 and 7 are near Mahoenui.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Whaingaroan to Altonian (Oligocene to
early Mlocene).

VERNEUILINA n.sp.A, Pl. 1, fig. 15.

Descriptlon: A small rapidly expanding triserial test, finely
arenaceous rrith excess cement. Sides flat or sl-lghtly concave. Test

triangul-ar in cross section, with cariaate edges. Outer chamber

margins turned proximall-y. Sutures distinct, aperture a l-ow

interiomarginal arch.

Diroensions of Holotype: Length .28m.

Types: Holotype and 5 paratypes are lodged ril-ith the Geology

Dept. University of Auckland.

type l-ocal-tty: F-L7lt42 Sampl-e 42, Colunn 7, Toroto Road,

6 Kn north east of Mahoenui F.L7176O920 (NZMS 260) I Paratype

from sample 40.

Type level: Tannatemaire Formation. Lower part of the
: Uahoenui Group.
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Remarks: Vrks: v. sp. nov. resembl-es juvenile Gaudryina convexa and coul-d

easily be roistaken for this species. Bowever, G' conve?<3 is uncomon

in the Mahoenui group and thls species of vgrneuilina ls moderately

cormon, occurring in nany samplea where Guadryina is absent. No

individuals of Verneuillna n. sP. A. have been observed showing any

tendency towards biserial habit.

Distribution: Occurs regularly though never in abundance from samples

in. the llahoenui ' Te Kuiti area

Not one spec'men was found from

Observed StratigraPhic Range:

early Miocene).

llahoenui and one samPle fron

Recorded StratigraPhic Range :

(Upper Eocene to Recent).

(Coh.rnns 1, 3-8, L2, 14-16 and 20)'

the flysch sediments.

? Waltakian, Otaian. (? Oligocend,
:i

colu:nn 19 near Te Kuiti.

.Kaiatan - Recent (Eornibrook, 1971)

Genus GAUDRYINA DrOrbigny in de la Sagra' 1839

Three species of Gaudryina occur in the I'fahoenui grouP. These are tlro

large species, Gaudryina quadrazea and G' reussi togetFer with the

medium-sized G. convexa.

Gaudrvina convexa is characterised by a sharply angled triserial

section that is triangular in cross section and generally has cotrcave

sides,G.quadrazeahasasubquadrateorsubcylindricaLbiserial
stage while G. reussi is trlangular in cross section and carinate'

Mahoenui Group specimens were compared ltith the type and reference

speeimens of Gaudryina lodged iu the New Zealand Geological'Survey

collections,

GAUDRYINA COwEl(A (Karrer) PI. 2, fLg- 1.

Textilaria convexa Karrer, 1864 : 78, PL. 16, fig. 8.

Gaudryina crespinae Cushnan; Ilornibrook' 1961 z 26' PL' 2' 
,i

fig. 29; Ilappy, LITL : Table following p' 100; Nel-soa' 1973 :

Table following P. 183.

Gaudryina convexa (Karrer); Burdett, Hedley' Hornibrook and

Ilurdle, 1963 : H'ornibrook, 1971 : Pl' 1, figs' 8 - 15'

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Length 2'55m'

Distribution: Rare, occurs in 7 sampl-es from columns 5, 6 and 7 near
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GAIIDRYINA QUADMZEA Hornlbrook, pl. 2, fLg. 3.

Gaudryina quadrazea Hornibrook, 196r : 25, pr. z, ftg. 22, 2g3
Hayward, L97S : 502 (List).

Dimenslons of flypotype: Length 1.33m

Distrlbution: Rare and sporadic generalI-y conftned to the masslve
Tauroatamalre Formation, fron Mahoenui, Te Kul_ti and east of ArLa
(col'mns L, 2, 3, 4, 14, lB, 22 and 39) one sample from the base
6f the Mahoenui Group 11sss fsrrmarunui (coh:nn 47a) also contained
G. quadrazea. 

,Recorded stratigraphr.c Range: ? lrtraingaroan, Duntr6oniaD to
Altonlan. (Oligocene - early Miocene). j

GAUDRYINA REUSSI (Stache), pl. 2, fig. 2.

Gaudrylna reussi Stache, lg64 : L7L, pl. ZL, fig. ll;
Ilornibrook, 1968 z 54, frg- g; Hornibrook, 196l z 25; Hornibrook,
L97I : 32, pJ-. 6, figs. g3 - g7i Eappy, f97f ; Table
following p. 100; Nelson, f973 : Table following p. lg3.
Gaudryina oblLquata Stache, fg64 t L72, pL. 21, figs. L2a,b.
Gaudryina megastoma Stache, fg64 : L73, p1. 21, figs. l3a, b.
Gaudrvina novozeal-andica stache, 1g64 : r74, pr. 2r, figs. l4arb.

' Gaudryina capitata Stache, Lg64 z Ll6, pl. 21, figs. lsa,b.
Gaudryina insecta stache, rg64 z r77, pl. 2r, figs. 15a .d,

(Stache); Cushnan, 1937a :
92, PL. 13, fig. L2, 15, 16; Finlay, 1939a : 5tl_513. ;

Pseudogaudrvina anachrons Flnlay, 1939c : 312, pl_. 25,
figs. 36, 37

Dinensions of Hypotype: Length 2.67w.
Distribution:
Te Kulti Group

Group.

A number of specimens occur in sample 74 from the
in colunn 22. It is not recorded fron the Mahoenui

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Kaiatan to otaian (Hornibrook, l97l)
(Late Eocene - early Miocene).
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. Genus TRITN(IA Reuss, 1860

TRITAXIA II{STAR (Finlav) Pl. 2, flgs' 4, 5'

Cl-avul-inoides instar Finlay, 1939b : 94, Pl' L4, fLg' 77;

Nelson, Lg73 : Table fol-lowing p' 183'

Tritaxla sp. (Cf*fi"tfa"" i""t"r of Flnlay) Happy' 1971 3

Table following P. 100,

Renarks: Mahoenui specimens are large, finely arenaceous and glossy

.oi:tt excess cement. Test initlally triserial followed by 3 to 4

uniserial chambers. Test triangular in cross secfion, carinate and

has subparallel sides and a simple terminal aPerture. specimens have

been compared with Finlay's t14pes and are identical'

Dimenslons of ltypotyPe: tength 1'11m'

Distribution: This uncorflmon species is found in 8 samples, 4 from

coltrnns 6 and 7 near Mahoenui and 4 from columns 18 and 19 near

Te Kuiti.
recorded this sPecLes from the

from the Otaian Stage. (Earl-Y -
Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Finlay

rniddLe lliocene. These speci'mens are

middle Miocene).

Subf ami lY GLOBOTEXTULARIINAE

Genus DORqtrrA Plumer, 1931

DOROTHIA l'tINIr'IA (Karrer) Pl-. 2, figs' 6, 7' ii

Textil-aria minima Karrer' 1864 z 79, PL' 16' fig' 9'

pl_ecanium karreri stache, 1864 : 178, Pl. 2L. fLg. L7.

Plecanlum granoslssimum $t=r-hs, 1865 z L79, P1. 21, fig' 18'

plecanir.rm eurvstoma stache, 1864 z L79, Pl. 21, fig. 19'

Dorot'hia karreri (Stache); r.:rshman' !937a : 92, Pl. 10, fig. 9.

Dorothia minima (xarrer); 5::e1ay & Mar.wic]c, 1940 : 113, L2l3

Hornibrook, 1951 : 28, Pl- ?' fig' 27; Scott ' l97L z Fig' 2

(list); Ilornibrook, LgTl : i5' Pl' 1, figs' 16-20'

Remarks: Large specimens ilitie'i1lr triserial becoming biserial and

flaring with a 1ow slit-lit1s {rrF--iomarginal aPerture are referred to

Dorothla minima.

Di-mensions of llypotyPe: L€r$n 1.47nm, Breadth 1'18m'
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DistrLbution: Rare spec{mens occur sporadically throughout the
Mahoenul Group in samples from the west and north of the study area.
(Columns l, 5, 6, 13, 14 and 20). To the south east, near
Taumarunui, Dorothia minima ls only recorded in two samples both at
the base of the MahoenuL in column 47a.

Recorded stratLgraphic Range: Hornibrook (197r) gtves the range
Kaiatan to Clifdenian (Late Eocene - nid. Miocene).

Genus EGGERELLA Cushman, 1933

EccEREtLA BRADYI (Cushnan) Pl. 2, filg. 8.

VerneuilLna pygmaea (Egger); Brady, 1BB4 : pl. 47, figs. 4-7.
VerneuLlina bradyi Cushman, 1911 z 54.
Eggerella bradyi (cuslman); cushman, 1933 : 30; Gibson, 1967 : ll.,
Pl. 2, fi-g. 2L; Phleger & parker, l95l : 6, pl. 3, figs. L, 2;
Nelson, Ig73 : Table foll-owing p. 183. :

Remarks: Eggerell-a bradyi is used for smal-l specimens that are finely
arenaceous and g1-ossy due to excess cement, are lnitiall_y high
trochospiral but later beeome biserial, have globular chambers

separated by deeply incised sutures and a lipped aperture lying close
to but not on the basal suture of the apertural face.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .32m.

Distributlon: Eggerella bradyi is unco on l-n the Mahoenui area in the
lrest and conrmonest in the area south from Te Kuiti and east of Arla.
Ttre sediments in thls area are mostly ttdfstal" flysch. Occurences from
further south near Tatmarunui are general-Iy frorn the massive mudstones
of the Taumatnmaire Formation underlying the flysch of the Tarrmarunui
Forrnation. columns with samples containing EgFerella bradyi. are:-
g, 12, 15, 19, 19, 21r 22,29,31, 33,34,39,42,44,45,46a and 47b.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Otaian - Recent.(Early Miocene - Recent).

Genus KARRERfELLA Cushman, 1933

KARRERIELLA BRADYI (Cushnan), pl. Z, fig. 9.

Guadryina pupoides Brady, lB84 z 373, pl. 46, fig. l-4 (Not of
d I Orbigny) .
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Gaudryina bradyi Cushnan, 19f1 z 67, Text figs. L07a-c.
Karreriella bradyi (Cushnan); phleger & parker, l95l i 6,
PL. 3, fle. 4; Hornibrook, 196l z 28; Murray, L97l z 41, pL, 16,

fig. L ^ 4; Nelson, L973: Tabl_e following p. 183.

Remarks: In general appearance Karreriell-a bradyi and Eggerella bradyl
are similar, boEh are initLally trochoid, finely arrenaceous and

glossy. However, E. bradyi renains trlserial while K. bradyt becomes

biserial. The two often oceur together and lntermedlate forms are
found.Phlum et al (L976) noted that Eggerel-la and Karreriella bradyi
have simllar ecological range and show morphological intergradation.
It seems probable that Karreriella_brady.L and @ are
s)mon]rmous.

Dinensions of Hypotype: Length .4lm.

Distribution: K. bradyi occurs sporadicaLl-y throughout the Mahoenui

Group.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Occurs throughout the Tertiary.

KARRXRIELLA CUSHMANI Finlay, Pl. 2, fig. 10.

Karreriella cushmani Finlay, 1940 z 452, Pl. 63, figs. 38 - 42;
Ilornibrook, f961 : 283 Vella, 1962 : 188; Gibson, 1967 : L2,
Pl. 2, fLg. 26; Hornl-brook, 1968 z 69, ftg. L2.

Remarks: Specimens from the Mahoenui Group referred to K. cushmani

are similar to K. bradyi with a glossy test and infl-ated chambers well
defined by deepl-y incised sturues. However, this species dlffersl fron
K. bradyi in that the test is larger and the biserial secLion is much

more elongated

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .94m.

Dlstribution: Occurs only in sample 49 fron col-umn 9.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Finlay (f940) recorded K. cushmani

from Waitakian - Altonian strata and K. cylindrica from Taranakian

rocks. Gibson described parallel occurrences of K. cushmani and

K. cylindrica from the Torrgapor.rtuan and Opoitian Stages. I{aitakian
ro Opoitian (Oligocene - Pliocene).
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IGRRERIELLA NOVOZEAI^ANDICA Cushman, Pl. 2, fLg, ll.

Karreriella novozealandiea Cushnan, 1936c : 37, pl. 5, fig. 1g;
Custman, L937a: 133, Pl. 15, flg. 19; Finlay, l94O : 451,
PI. 63, fig. 35-37; Dorreen, 1948 z 286, pl. 36, ftg. 4i
Hornibrook, f961 z 28; NeJ_son, 1973 : Table following p. fg3.

Remarks: A much squatter specLes

test and less Lncl-sed sutures is
than K. cushmanl. wlth a coarser

referred to K. novozeal,andica Cushman.

Dirnensions of llypot)rpe: Length .96m.

DistrLbution: Rare, only occurring in samples 42 and 49 fron
columrrs 7 and 9.

Recorded stratlgraphic Range: Ilornibrook (1951) noted that
K. novozeaLandica is the earlLest member of a lineage including
K. custmani and K. cylindrica. He recorded E. novozealandica from
the Porangan Stage to the Landon Series with forns inter^mediate to
K. custmani occurrlng l-n the otaian stage. Mahoenui speclmens are
from the lower part of the Tar.rmatanaire Formation near Mahoenui.
These rocks are of probable Otaian age.

Subf anily V',AI\ruLININAE

Genus MARTINOTTIELLA Cushman, 1933

}IARTINOTTIELLA CLARAE Gibson, PJ_. 2, fi.,g. L2.

Martinottiel_la clarae Gibson, 1967 : 12, pl. 2, flgs. 24, 27-29;
NeJ.son, 1973 z Table folI-owing p. 183.

Remarks: uartinotriella clarae is the most abundant species of :

Martinottiella recorded from the Mahoenui Group. ft is characterised
by a subangular multiserial section forming rl3 - rl4 of the test
length and a uniserl.al section of 4 - 5 chambers terminated by a
short spouted aperture. Mahoenui Group specimens were compared wfth
Gibsons type. suite at victoria university and are considered to be
conspecific.

Dinensions of tlypotype: Length .93m.

Distribution: Occurs regularly throughout the northern and western
parts of the study area. Towards Tanrmarunui M. clarae is only
recorded in 4 sampl-es. Three of these are from the massive mudstones
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of the Taumatamaire Formation underlying the Taumarunui Formation,
while the other is from the flyseh inmediately below the Mahakatino
Formation in coh:mn 46a.

Recorded stratigraphlc Range: Gibson recorded M. clarae frorn the
I{aiauan to Kapltean. Specimens from the Mahoenui extend this range
downwards to the Otaian and possible the l{aitakian Stages. (? Late
Oligocene, early Miocene - late Miocene).

MARTINOTTIELLA COMMIINIS (d'Orbigny) pt. Z, fig. 13.

clavulina corrmuniF, dtorbigny, rg46 : L96, p1. L2, frg. L - 2;
Chapnan, 1925 : 36, p1-. 8, fig. 10.

Listerellacornmunis (dtorbigny); cushman, lg3l : l4g, pl. L7, --
flg. 4 - 9.

Martinottiella cornmunis (drOrbigny); Hornibrook, 19Gf : 29,
Pl. 27, fig. 536; Hornibrook, 1971 (list); Sco.rt , L97La z

fig. 2 (Lisr); Netson,1973: Table foLLowing p. lg3; Hayward,
L975 : 502 (tist).

Remarks: specimens differing from M. clarae Ln having a'shorter,
rounded multiserial section and a uniserial section of 8 - 9 chambers
are placed in M. conrmunis.

Dimensions of llypotype: Length l-O9@.

Distribution: specimens are recorded from columns 12, 14, 15, 2l and
45.

:

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Dannevirke series Lo Recent. :

Genus ARENDOSARIA Finlay, 1939 
,l

ARENODOSARIA ANTIPODA (stache), p1. 2, fag. L4, 15.

Clavulina elegans Karrer, 1864 : 90, pl. 16, fig. lI.
Clavulina antipodum Stacherlg64 : L67, pL. 21, figs. 3 _ g.
C1avul-ina robusta Stache, 1864 : 169, pl. 2L, figs. g,10.
Lingulina rimosa Stache, 1864 : I92, p1-. 22, figs. l6a, b.
Nodosaria stachei Chapman, 1926 : 53.
Liebusella antipoda (stache); cu-siran, L937a z 167, pl. 2o,
figs.15,16.
Listerella elegans (IGrrer); parr, 1937 : 75, pl. 15, figs. 4 - g.
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Arendosarla antipoda (Stache); Finlay, 1939c : 95; Flnlay

& Marwl-ck, l94O i l08r 119; Hornibrook, 1961 '. 29, Pl. 3'

ftg. 36; Hornibrook, 1968 : 54, fig. 81 Hornlbrook, l97l z 32,

Pl. 5, figs.77,78, Text fig. 8; Nelson, L9'73: Table following

p . 183.

ArenodosarLa robusta (Stache); Finlayr 1939a : 95.

Remarks: Following Bornlbrook (1971) the narne Arendosaria antLpoda

is.UaLntalned even though A. elegans (Karrer) has page precedance.

The name l-s used for large agglutinated specimens that are inltially
nultLserial but later become blserial, then unl-serial. The JuvenLle

has a slit like aPerature, the adult a simple teroinal aPerture.

Both megalospheric (9. t"U""t" (Staehe) of Finlay) and microspheric

forms are recorded.

Dimensions of EypotyPe: Length 2.18m.

Distribution: Occurs regularly from colunns from Mahoenui to Te Kuiti.

It is also recorded from one sampl-e in col-r:mn 32. Further south near

Tarmarunui A. antipoda is recorded from several smples at the base

of coltrmne 44 atd,47a. It is also present in sample 155 from the

upper part of the ltahoenui in colrmn 46a.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Bortonian to l{aiauan. (Late Eocene -
mid. Miocene).

Fanily PAVONITINIDAE

Subf amlly PAVONITININAE

Genus TEXIIULARIELI"A Cushnan', L927 :

TEI(III,ARIELLA BARRETTII (Jones & Parker), Pl. 2, fi;g- 16.

Textularia barrettii Jones & Parker' 1863 : 8' I05; Mestayert

1916 : I29.
Textulariella barrettli (Jones & Parker); Custman, 1927 i 24,

, Pl. 5, fig. 3; Renz, 1.948 : 171, Pl. II, figs. 13a - b; Barker,

1950 : 90, PI. 44, fig. 3, 6, 8; Eade, L967 | 22.

Remarks: Rare specl-mens wlth a coarsely areaaceous rapidly expanding

conical test that is initially rounded and multiserial then triserlal
and finally biserial are placed as T. barrettii (Jones & Parker). They
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have a labyrinthic lnterior, indistinct sutures and an interlomarginal

aperture.

Dimenslons of HypotyPe: Length '83m'

Distribution: Recorded in onl-y six samples from columns O, t, g, 26

and 32.

Recorded stratigraphlc Disttibution: Thls specles has been regularl-y

recorded from Recent sediments. Renz (1948) recorded it from late

oligocene and early lliocene strata in venezuela. It is here recorded

frorn Otaian strata of the Mahoenui Group.

Suborder MILIOLINA

SuPerf amilY MILIOLACEA

FanilY FISCHERINIDAE

Genus CYCLOGYRA I{ood, 1842

CYCLOGYRA INVOLVENS (Reuss), Pl. 3, fig' 1'

Operculina involvens Reuss, 1850 : 370, Pl' 46' fig' -30'
Cornuspira involvens (Reuss); Brady, 1884 : 200' Pl' 11'

figs. 1 - 3.

Cyclogyrainvolvens(Reuss);LoeblichandTappan,Lg64a;Iledley'
Hurdle & Burdett, 1967 z 24, fitg' 16; Murray, 1971 : 53' P1-' 18'

figs. 1 - 3; Topping, 1973 z 22, Pl' 5, fig' 6; Quilty ' 
L974 i 42'

Pl-. 1, fig. 22-

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Diameter '26m'

Distribution: very rare, occurs only ln sanples 18 and 19 fron colr'mn

3.

Observed StratigraPhic Range: A Recent species, here seen ln the

Otaian Stage.

FarniI-Y NUBECIILARUDAE

Subf amilY SPIROLOCULININAE

Genus SPIROLOCULINA drOrbigny, 1826

SPIROLOfliLINA NOVOZEAL,ANDICA Cushman & Todd, PI' 3' fig' 2'
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Splroloculina dorsata Reuss; Chapman, L926 z 24, PL. 7, f.Lg. 5.

Spiroloculina rotundata Kreuzberg, 1930 : 276, Pl. 20, fig. 2.

Splroloculina novozealandica Cushman & Todd, L944 z 27, Pl. 4,

f le. 23 (new name) ; Finlay & Mar:rrick, L947 : 232; Finlay , 1947 :

271; Itornibrook, 1961 : 35, PL. 3, ftg. 42.

Reuarks: Large, flattened and spiroloculine with rounded chambers.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .98m.

Diitrgutlon: Hornlbrook (1961) recorded Spirolocullna novozealandica

from the "Otaian part of the Mahoenui Formatl.onft but found no specinens

in the basal Mahoenui near Te Kuitl-. S. novozealandica is unconmon In
the Mahoenui Group and is recorded Ln onJ-y 5 samples. Tlro are from

columns 3 and 4 near Mahoenui, two frou the middle Mahoenui in
columns 14 and 15 near Te Kulti and one from the uPPer part of

col-umn 29.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Spiroloculina novozealandica fi.rst
appears near, but probabl-y a little above (Hornibrook, 1961), the

base of the OtaLan Stage and ranges uP to the Opoitian Stage.

No stratigraphlc ratrges are

little stratigraphic value.
Group have previousJ-y been

New ZeaLand.

Fanily IfILIOLIDAE

given for the Miliolidae as they are of
Most species recorded fron the Mahoenui

recorded from Recent sediments around

Subf anily QUINQUELOCULININAE

Genus QUINQIIELOCTTLINA drOrbigny, 1826

QUINQUELOCULINA cf. DELICATULA Vella, Pl. 3' figs. 3 - 6.

cf. Quinquelocul-ina delicatula Vella, 1957 '.26, Pt-. 4, figs 77-79.

Remarks: Specimens of Q. ef . deLicatul-a are quinqueloculine, meditn

sized and glossy. The chambers are subquadrate, w'ith concave sides

and rounded or subacute, almost angled edges. The aperture is on a
short stout neck, cLrcular or oval with a short bifid tooth. Thls

tooth extends *. to t7 the width of the aperture. A few specimens are

close to Q. cooki with a more rectangular aperture, longer tooth and

reflexed lip.
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Dimensions of HypotyPe: Length .57*, breadth .32m.

Distribution: Present in 13 sanples from columns I - 5, 15 and 29.

QUINQUELOCULINA cf COLLEENAE VelLa-

cf . QuinqueLoculina coll,eenag ve1-l-a, 1957 | 9, 13, 25, PI. 5'

flgs. 86, 93.

Remarks: Slnil-ar to Q. cf . del-icatula but much more anguLar.

Dibtribution: Occurs in sample 3 only.

QUINQTTELOCIILINA SEMINULA (Linne), Pl. 3, fJ-gs' 7 - 9'

Serpula seminulun Linne, L767 z L264.

Mil-iolina seminulum (l,inne); Brady, 1884 : I57, Pl' 5,

figs. 6a - c.

Quinqueloculina triangularis drorbigny; vella, L957 z 23,

P1. 6, figs. too' 10I, 108; Hedley, Hurdle & Burdett, 1965 :13'

Quinqueloculina incisa veL1a, 1957 z 24, P1. 6, figs. 118 - 12r.

Quinqueloculina seminul-a (tinne); Cushman, L944 : 13, PL' 2' "

ftg. 14; Ilornibrook, 1961 : Tabl-e 6' Pl-' 2; Hed1ey, Hurdl-e &

Burdett, 1965 : l'3, PL- 2, fig.8; Eedl-ey, Eurdle & Burdett'

Lg67 z 26i Eade, Lg67 z 25; Topping, L973 : 23, Pl. 4, figs. 3-6;

Thompson, Lg75 z 72, Ea5rward, L975 : 504 (list)'

Remarks: As outlined in Itedley et a1 (1967), Topping, (1975) and

Ihompson (1976) Q. seminuluo. has a rride range of variation and

includes morphotypes gradational- fron Q. incisa to Q. triangularis

Vel-l-a. Dlahoenui specimens are somewbat inflated wlth rounded or

ssfuangular chambers, a circuJ-ar aperture with a slightly reflexed 1ip

and a short bifid tooth.

DimensionsofEypotyPe:Length.5fu,breadth'35m'

Distribution: Occurs in 13 sanples frcn col-umns 2 - 5,24r 28r 29 and

43.

QUINQUELOCULINA cf . Sa{.INUIA Pl-. 3' lO - 12'

cf. Serpula seminulum Linne, 1767 z 1264'

Remarks: This name is used for specireas of Quinqueloculina that are

of medium to large size and are broaily triangular in apertural view'

Ttre chambers are inflated and about 4 - 5 times as long as wide
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The periphery Ls rounded or subacute, the aPerture, circular wlth a

eirnple btfid tooth. This tooth extends fuom ll2 ^ 213 the width of

the orl-fice.

Dimensione of Hypotype: Length .27mn, breadth .25m.

Distribution: Colunns 2 - 5, 13, 23, 24, 46a and 154 have samples wl-th

Q. ef. sentnula present. This species general-ly foms between l and 2

percent of the total fauna but reaches 97 ln one sample.

QUINQUELOCUTINA DIUIDIATA Terquem

Quinquelocullna dimidiata Terquem,

figs. 5a - c; Murray, 1971 : 61, P1.

Remarks: This rare specles is onl-y found

1876 : 81, P1. 81, Pl. 40,

22,filgs.5-8.

ln sampl-e 27. It l-s

is similar to this species but has an

aLnost hooded. T. striatula Parr has a

characterised by its small infl-ated test and oblique sutures.

Dinensions of llypotyPe: Length .30m' breadth .22w.

QUINQIIELOCIILINA cf . DUTE'IPLEI drorbigny, Pl. 4, figs I ' 4.

cf . Quinquelocul-ina dutemplei df Orbl-gny, 1846 z 294, Pl. 19,

figs. 10 - 12.

Remarks: This species is of medium size, quinqueloculine and triangular
or flatEened in apertural view. The periphery is acute and may

develop a narrow keel-. Ttre chambers are triangular in cross section,

have flat sides with ornament of fine striae paralleL to their margins.

This is reduced or absent ia some specinens. An ellJ.psoid or cLrcular

aperture is partlally blocked by a bifid tooth extending from Ll2 xo

213 of its width.

Quinquelocul"ina striatul-a
aperture that is w-ide and

slmilar aperture and tooth but is triloculine not quingueloculine.

Dimensions of llypotype: Length .48r'rm, breadth .33m.

Dlstribution: Q cf. dutenplei occurs conrmonly in the northern and

of the study area where it often fo:ns between I and 8Z

fauna. It is also found in several sampLes frorn east

these samples it for:rns l-ess than 17" of the total fauna.

wesEern parts

of the total
of Aria. In
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QUINQUELOCULINA cf. POLYGONA dtorbigny, Pl-' 4, figs' 5, 6'

ef. Quinqueloculina polygona dtorbigny, 1839 : 198; (Plates

published seParatelY) .

Remarks: She1l quinqueloculine, elongate with subquadrate, bicarlnate

twisted chambers and a circular terminal spouted aPerture. Apertural

tooth shorL. MahoenuL specimens referred to Q. cf. PoLygona are even

more contorted than those described by drorbLgny'

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Length .67^, breadth '33m'

Distribution: uncormon, occurring in only 6 samples from col-r'mns

3, 4 and 5.

QUINQUELOCULINA OBLONGA (Montagu), Pl. 4, fLg' 7'

Vermiculurs oblongum llontagu, 1803 z 522, Pl' 14' fi.g' 9'

Miliol-inella (?) oblonga (Montagu); Brady, 1884 : Pl' 5'

fLg. 4; I,Ii11-iarnson, 1858 : PL. 7, figs' 186 - 187; Barker'

f 961 : Pl-. 5, fig. 4.

Quinqueloculina oblonBa (Montagu); Murray, L97L : 63' P1-' 23'

fi,g. 4 - 8-

Renarks: A snall or meditm sized elongated test lrith rounded chaobers

and an aperture at the end of a short neck. Murray (197I) noted that

this species was misplaced as Miliolioella and that the tooth

illustratetl by williamson (1858) was an abnormal f1ap. l'lahoeoui

specimens have a short stout sinpl-e tooth'
I

,Ofuueasions of HypotyPe: Length '43*t

Distribution: A few specimens were found

breadth .16mn'

in sanples 1, 23 and 139'

QUINQUELOCULINA COSTATA dfOrblgny, P1' 4, figs' 8 - 10'

Quinqueloculina costata drorbigny, 1826 : 301; Schlunberger'

1893:69,Textfig.20,Pl'3'figs'75'76;Fornasini'1905:
62, PL. 2, figs. 6a - c; Parr, 1935 : 84' Pl-' 20' figs' 4a - c'

Remarks: Q. costata and Q. striata are very simil-ar aPart from the

density of the ornamentation. Mahoenui speclmens best fit Q' costata'

They are characterised by long narrow rounded chambers seParated by

distinct sutures. The chambers are ornamented with a few moderatel-y

heavy costae. The aperture is siteil at the end of a short neck and

lacks a prominent lip. A bifid tooth extends about ha1-f-way across

.l
.e
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the opening.

Dimensions of Hypotype: tength ,37m, breadth .14m.

Distribution: Occurs in
Uahoenui. This species

7 samples from columns l, 2, 3 and 4 near
never exceeds L1t of. the total fauna.

Genus PYRGO Defriance, L824

PYRGO DEPRESSA (dtOrbigny).

Bilocul-ina depressa drorbigny, LB26 t Z9B,

Pyrgo depressa (dtorbigny); lturray, lB95 :

7I; Parr, 1935 : 86; Ve11a, L957 : 29, pL.

Barker, 1960 : 4, Pl. 2, flgs. IZ, 15, L7,
Albani, 1968 : 18, fLg. 52; Thonpson, Lg75

4, 5; Hayward, 1975 : 504 (Llst).

No. 7.

604; Cushrnan, L929 :

7, figs. 137, 140;

Pl.3, figs. 1,,2;
: 73, PL. 6, figs.

Remarks: specimens of Pyrgo with a large subcircular test that is
lentieular in equatorial view and has an angular periphery are placed
ln P. depressa-. The aperture differs from typical p. depressa in being
narrorrer and more gaping. rt is about hal-f the rfltdth of the test,
elliptical- with a prominenr platelike bifid tooth. The Mahoenui
specirnens are cl-ose to P. depressa as Lllustrared by Brady (lgs4)
PJ.. 2, ftg. L2.

Dimensions of Hypotype: llaxirorn diameter .87m.

Distribution: Rare, onl-y in sarnples 17, 47 and 108.

PYRGO cf. EZO Asano.

cf. Pyrgo ezo Asano, f93B : 93, pl. 9, figs. l-6.

Remarks: These speci-uens are very close to p. ezo recorded from the
Pliocene of Japan by Asano (1938). They are medium sized n-irh an
oval testn f-ightJ-y compressed in equatorial view wrth a narrowly
rounded periphery. The aperture is arcuate, ripped, with a prominent
platelike tooth.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maxlmrn dlameter .5gm.

Distribution:
31, 36 and 46a.

Sporadic, occurs in 7 sampl_es from cohmns 3, 13, 24,
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PYRGO SUBPISUM Parr

Pyrgo subpisum Parr, 1950 : 297, PL. 5, figs' 5a - c, 6;

Albani, 1968:19, fig.54; Thornpson, 1975:73' Pl' 6,

figs. 6 - 7.

Remarks: A very large Lnflated subgl-obular shell lfiLth a clrcular,

heavLl-y-rfnrmed aPerture and a prmlnent bifid tooth'

Dfuenslons of HypotyPe: Ma:rimr-m diameter '94m'

Distribution: Rare (samPl-es 17 and 69 only) '

Genus PATEORIS Loeblich & Tappan, f953

PATEORIS sp.

Reuarks: Slmllar to Mil-iol-inel1a subrotundum but with a wide gaplng

aperture and no plate or tooth. The later chambers of Pateoris- sp'

tend to become PlanisPiral--

Distribution: Only recorded from sanpJ-e 17'

Genus SIGUOILII{A Schlumberger, 1887

SIGUOILINA TENUIS (Czjzek), Pl. 4, fig' 15'

Quinqueloculinatenuisczizek,1848zI49,Pl.13,figs.3l-34.
Spiroloculina tenuis (czjzek); Heron-Allen and Earland, L922 : 63'

sigmoilina tenuis (czizek); chaster, L892 : 56; Finlay & Marwick'

1940 : 106; Cushman, Lg46 z 32, Pl' 5, figs' 13 - 15; Barker' 1960 :

20,Pl-.X,figs.7,8,11;I{ornibrookr196l:34,PL'27'fig'533;
Thompson, Ig75 : 74, PL. 7, figs' 2 - 4'

Remarks: A snal-l test, matt not glossy, initially quinqueloculine

but graduall-y becoming planispiral-. The shell is signoid in apertural

view and has a teminal-, necked' aperture'

Dimensions of EypotyPe: Length .28r''rn, breadth .15m.

Distribution: Rare, occurring in sampl-es 18, 66 and 161 only'
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Sub f aroily MILIOLINELLINAE

Genus SCUTIILORIS Loeblich and Tappan, 1953

SCUIULORIS ITORNIBROOKI (Vell-a), P1. 4, figs. 11 - 13.

Qulnquinella hornibrookl. Vella, f953 z 2L, Pl. 7, flgs. L27 - 9;

Hornibrook, 196f : 34.

Scutuloris hornl rooki (VeLla); Gibson, L9672 18, Pl. 3, flg. 47.

Remarks: Sinil-ar to Q. seminula ln form but characterlsed by its
hooded aperture and broad platelLke tooth.

Dimenslons of Hypotype: Length .63r"m, breadth .42w.

Distribution: Occurs abundanLly in 8 sanpLes from coluons 3 - 5 and

13.

Genus MILIOLINELLA Wiesner, 1931

UILIOLINELLA SUBROTUNDIIM (Montagu)' Pl, 4, fig. 14.

Ve::rniculum subrotundr.m Montagu, 1803 z 52L (figured by t{alker
& Boys, L784, Testacea minuta rariora PL. L, fig. 4).
Miliolina subrotundtm (Montagu); Chapman, 1909 : 319.

Miliol-inella subrotunduu (Montagu); llestayer, 1916 z L28;

Heron-Allen & Earland, L922 : 65; Murray, L97L : 73, Pl. 28,

figs.5,6.

Remarks: Mahoenui specimens are Lril-oculine, of medium size and

have j-nflated chambers. A wide teminal aperture is almost closed by

- a flap-J-ike tooth:

Dinensious of Hypotype: tength .64m"r, breadth .73m.

Distribution: A few specimens occur in samples 9, 17, 23, 27 and. 29.

Suborder ROTALIIM

. Superfamily NODOSARIACEA

Farnily VAGINULINIDAE

Subf mily LENTICULININAE

Genus LEMICULINA Lamarck, 1804.

LENTICIILINA n.sp.A, Pl. 5, figs. 1-4.
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Descrlption: Test smooth walled, medium sized, tightly coll-ed

planispiral-. Strongly comPressed with a narrow peripheral keel,

biuubonate with broad and translucent umbos. Early whorl-s vislbl-e

through umbo. Final whorl with 6 - 7 chanbers' sutures limbate'

stralght or gentl-y recurved meeting the umbo tangentially. Aperture

radlate, one lirnb extendlng down the apertural face wtth frilled

lips.

Dinensions of Holotype: .49m diameter' .lom thickness.

Repository: Ilolotype and 6 paratypes are lodged with the

Geology Department of Auckland University.
Type locality: F{LTltL4 sample 14, (col-umn 5), I Itu south

of Taumatamaire Road R17/621896. (NZUS 260). Paratypes from

sampJ-es 46, 48 (col-umn 13) and sample 30 (colunn 6) R17 1698920.

Type level_: Taumatamaire Formation, Mahoenui Group (otaian).

Remarks: Lenticulina n.sp.A. was compared with the matched topotypes

of several species of Lenticulina described by Staehe and held in the

New Zealand Geological Survey col-lections. Lenticulina n'sp'A differs

from L. gyroscalpra in being smaller, wtth linbate sutures and a less

prominent peripheral- kee1. L. loculosa is much larger than the new

species, with many more chambers per whorl, a uuch less acute perlphery

and a 1ess prominent umbilical p1ug. Ilowever' among the toPotypes of

L. loculosa there are a number of smal-ler specimens thaE are qulte

close to L. n.sP.A.

Lenticulina calcar (Defrance) is quite simllar to L.n.sp.A. in that it

has straight or gentl-y curved limbate sutures and a transparent r'rmbo

but the new species ls much smaller with a l-ess prominent keel that

lacks peripheral spines. It also has more chambers Per whorl.

Distribution: A conmon species, occurring in 45"/" of the samples'

particul-arly fron the north and west of the study area. This species

generally foms less than 27" of the popul-ation but may teaclrl 2O%.

observed stratigraphic Range: ? waitakian, otaian - cl-ifdenian

(? Oligocene, earlY - uid. Miocene).

LENTICIILINA CALLIFERA (Stache) Pl. 5, fig' 5'

Cristel-laria callifera Stache, 1864 z 236, Pl. 23, fig3' 15a' b'

Robulus calliferus (Stache); Hornibrook, 1971 z 42, PL' 9'

figs. 148, L49.
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Lenticulina cal-lifera (Stache); Ilayward, L975 z 445, 506.

Remarks: This nedirrm-6i2sd species is characterised by lts lnflated
test wLth 4 chambers ln the final whorl, lack of a promLnent umbo,

linbate recurved sutures and subacute periphery whl.ch may be weakly

carinate.

Dimensl"ons of Hypotype: Diameter .32nn.

DLsrrLbutlon: Never abundant (generall-y less than lZ of the total
fauira) but occurs in 29 sanples fron columns 1- 4r 61 7r 13, L4, L6,

L7, 25, 29, 31, 43 and 45.

Recorded Strarigraphic Range: Runangan - Otaian. (Upper Eocene -
early Miocene).

LENTICULINA GYROSCALPM (Stache), Pl. 5, ftg. 6.

Cristellarla gyroscalprum Stache, 1864 z 243, PL. 23, fig. 22.

Robulus gyroscalprus (Stache); Hornlbrook, 1961 z 36, Pl. 5,
fig. 67; Ilornibrook, l97L : 43, Pl. 9, figs. 160, 161.

Lenticulina gyroscalprus (Stache) I Nelson, 1973 : Table

folJ-owing p. 183.

Lentieulina gyroscalpra (Stache); Ilayward, 1975 z 441, 505.

Remarks: See Lenticulina pseudoca (Stache) below.

Dimensions of Eypotype: Diameter .8Om

Distribution: I,. glroscalpra. is the comnonest species of Lenticulina
from the Mahoenui Group. It ls found in 467^ of all sanples and often
forms between I and 5i( of the total fauna.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Arnold to Pareora series ? Southland

Series (Eocene to barly lfiocene ? Did I'Iiocene).

LENTICI]LINA PSEUDOCAICARATA (Stache)

Robulina pseudocalcarata Stache, 1864 : 252, Pl. 23, fig. 31.

? Robulina oculus Stache, 1864 z 247, Pl. 23, figs. 27a, b.
? Robulina cultrata antipodum Stache, 1854 : 25I, PI-. 23,

figs. 30a, b.

Robul-us pseudocalcaratu5 (Stache); Bornibrook, 1971 : 44, Pl-. 9,

figs. 154 - r57.

Lenticulina pseudocalcarata (Stache); Hayward, 1975 : 44L, 506.
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Remarks: LenticulLna pseudocalcarata and I,. gyroscalpra are both large
coEpressed specles with acute carLnate perLpheries, 6 - g chambers ln
the final wtrorl, large opague umbos and strar-ght or gently recurrred
suture6. rn both, the sutures are non lftnbate, or only llghtly
thlckened, and are tangentl-al to the umbo. Lenticull.na gyroscalpra
has a narrow keel and d very broad umbo while L.pseuddcalbarata hae .

a much less promLnent r.mborar plug and a w-lde flange rike keel.
MahoenuL Group hypotypes of these specl.es were compared to the matched
Topotypes of Stachesr species present Ln the New Zealand Geolog1cal
Survey collections.

Dimensioas of Hypotype: Diameter .g4m.

Distrl-bution: L. pseudocalcarata is less conmon than L. tl. sp
or L. Gyroscalpra. It is found sporadically throughout the Mahoenui
Group. 29 sanpJ_es from columns 3 - 5, 7 - LO, f3 - l7r. 19, ZZ, 27,
31, 34, 39, 42, 46a and, 47a contain L. pseudocalcarata

Recorded stratigraphie Range: Landon and pareora series (oigocene.
and early lliocene)

LEMICULINA cf. COTORATA (Stache), pt. 5, fig. 7.

cristellaria colorata stache, 1964 : 229, pL. 23, figs. 9a - b.
Robulus colorarus (Stache); Eornibrook, L9TL : 42, pl. g,
figs. f39 - 146.

Lentigulina colorata (Stache); Eayrrard, L9TS z 445.

Renarks: Mahoenui specimens are somewhat smaller than the patched
topotypes of L. col-oratus in the New Zealand Geological survey
collections. They are othenv-ise simil-ar and are flatteued witb
6 - 8 chambers in the final whorl, have_ straight or slightly recurved
limbate sutures that Join at a Darrow opaque r.rmbo, and have a broad
often spinose keel.

Dirnensions of Hypotype: Diameter .54m.

Distribution: Not abundant, but recorded in 26 samples from throughout
the Hahoenui Group. Present in sarnples from columns 2 - 4, 6, 7, ll,
L4 - L7, 19, 25, 29, 30, 39 and 42 - 44.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: i. colorata ss has been recorded from
the Runangan stage to the Landon series. speci-mens recorded as

L. cf. colorata are here seen in Otaian strata.

_ ii
t
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LENTICLLINA I'{AMILLICERA (Karre:), Pl. 5, fig. 9'

cristellarl-a marnilllgera Karrer, 1864 : 76, Pl. 16' fig. 5.

Lenticull-na mamilligera (Karrer)1 llornibrook, 1958 : 63'

fig. 1O; Eornibrook, 1971 : 17, P1' 2, fLg' 2L'

Renarks: Ttris J-arge inf lated specles ts cfraracterised by lts heavy

llmbate sutures wl-th prominent tuberctes.

Dimenslons of Hypotype: Diameter 1'40@'

Dfstribution: sporadic, occurs in 11 samples from coh.mns 4, 7,

13 - 15, 19, 20, 25, 39 and 41. These are mostly from Mahoenul -

Te Kuitl.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: I'laltakian stage - lower I'langanui series

(Ollgocene to Pl-iocene) -

LENTICULINA LENTICULA (Stache) Pl. 5, figs' 10, 11'

Robulina lenticulus Stache, 1864 = 246, Pl. 23, fLg. 25.

Robul_us Lenticulus (Stache); Hornibrook, L97I : 43, Pl-. 9,

figs. 158, f59.

Lenticulina l-enticulus (Stache); Hayward, L975 z 44L, 506.

Remarks: llahoenui specimens are very close to the matched Topotypes

of Lenticulina lenticula (Stache) in the New Zealand Geological

survey collections. They are sinil-ar to L. gyroscal-pra ln general form

but have numerous narrow chambers and very recurved sutures which

sweep around a narrow transl-ucent rlmbo before intersection it at a

low angle. Ttre periphery carrles a narrolt keel'

Di.mensions of HypotyPe: Diameter '42m

Distribution: occasional specinens recorded in 8 sampl-es from

columns 2, L4, 16' 32' 34, 42, 43 arrd 46a'

Recorded stratlgraphic Range: stache (1864) recorded this specl-es

f rom the l.Itraingaroa siltstone (whaingaroan). Ttrese specimens are

fron the Otaian of the Mahoenui Group'

LE$ITICIILINA L0CULOSA (Stache) Pl. 5, flg' 12'

RobuLinaloculosaStache,1864z244,Pl'22,fLg'23'
_cristellaria larva Stache, 1854 : 232, PL. 23' figs. 11a' b.

cristell-aria rotula Stache, 1864 : 233, Pl. 23, figs 12a, b.
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crisrellaria falcLfer stache, 1864 z 24O, Pl, 23, figs. l9a, b.

Robulus loculosus (Stache); Finlay & Mamick' 1940 : ll3 , L23i

Hornibrook, 1961 z 37, P1. 4, fig. 63; Hornibrook, L97L : 43'

Pl-. 9, ffg. 147; Happy, 1971 : Table following p' 100'

Lenticulina loculosa (Stache); Hayward, L975 z 445, 506'

Remarks:. Mahoenul specimens recorded as L. loculosa are large, inflated'

with a rounded periphery and have about I - 10 ehambers in the flnal-

whorl. The sutures are gent!-y recurved and lightly l-imbaee or

unthlckened and meet the opaque gubonal knob at a high angle.

Mahoenui specimens rTere comPared with the Matched Topotypes in the

New Zealand Geological Survey. They are generally simllar but tend

to have fewer chambers than L. loculosa s.s. which no:mally has

10 - 13 in the final whorl.

Dimensions of EypotyPe: Diameter '9lm'

Distribution: widespread, occurs in 46 samples ln columns 1 - 9, 15,

L6, L8 - 20, 25, 26, 30, 32,

Recorded StratigraPhic Range:

(Eocene - Pl-iocene).

34, 37, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 47a'

Kaiatan Stage to l-ower lJanganui Series

LENTICTIINA ERMTICA llornibrook, Pl. 5, fig' 8'

Lenticulina erratica Eornibrook, 1961 : 38, P1' 4' fig' 65' 66'

Remarks: A snall species with globul-ar chanbers, initially coiled

but later tending to uncoil.

Dimensions of llypotyPe: Length '63m'

Distribution: Recorded from sample 97 only'

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Whaingaroan - Waiauan (Oligocene -

mid Miocene).

Genus DARBYELLA Howe and Wallace, L932

DARBYELLA sP.

Remarks: The speci-mens fouird are large' comPressed and Lenticul-Lna-

like.Eowever,thetestlsslightlyevoluteononeside,nakingit
assymetrical or 'rsernitrochoid". The sutuies are non limbate, straight

or gently recurved, the periphery narrowlf rounded wlthout a keel and
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the aperture,is terninal, radiate. Hornibrook (1961) recorded a

species of Da.rbyella frorn the Rifle Butts fornation but these specimens

had more than one whorl exposed, li-mbate sutures and had a peripheral-
kee1. Darbyella tosaensis Takayanagi (1953) is slmilar but this
species dfffers in being much more compress€d, more asslmetrical_ and

ln having rnore recurved sutures.

Dlmensions: Diameter I .76m.

Distribution: Rare, occurs only in samples 29, 69 and 149.

Observed Stratigraphlc Rauge: Otaian (early Miocene).

Genus ASTACOLUS Montford, 1808

ASTACOLUS COMPRESSUS (Stache) pt-. 6, fig. 1.

Ilemirobulina compressus Stache, 1864 : 239, Pl. 23, figs. 8a, b.
Astacolus compressus (Stache); Hornibrook, 1971 : 41, pl. 8,
figs. L32 - 134; Hayward, 1976 : 504.

Remarks: Moderatery conpressed, planispiral specimens with a rounded

periphery and narrow sloping chambers whlch reach down to the umbil-icus
are here referred to Astacolus coupressus. Mahoenui specimens are
close to the llatched TopotSrpes in the New zealand GeoJ-ogical survey
col-l-ections but they have a somewhat less prominent slit Ln the
apertural face.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .46m.

Distribution: Rare, never forming more than L% of the total- fauna.
Recorded in 7 samples from columns 4, 6, 13, L5, 29, 43 atd, 44.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Hornibrook recorded Astacolus compressus

from the Kaiatan to the !ilaLtakian Stage. Ilayward (1976) recorded the
species from as high as lower Altonian while these Mahoenui speeimens
are from Otaian strata. From this it seems reasonabl-e to extend the
range of A. compressus through the Pareora Series : Kaiatan - Altonian.
(Late Eocene - nid. Miocene).

ASTACOLUS TIAASTI (Stache)

Crlstell-aria haasti Stache, 1863 : 185 (flg. only); Stache,
1854 z 23L, Pl. 23, figs. 10a, b.
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Astacolus haasti (Stache); I{ornibrook, L97L : 41' PJ-' 8'

f$. 135, 136.

Renarks: specioens of a large, extremely flattened Astacolus wlth

t_lmbate sutures and a rride perlpheral flange conpare closely wlth the

toPotyPespeci.uensintheNewZealandGeologicalsurveycollection.
Ilowever, the lndividuals from the Mahoenul are generall-y snaller'

Dimensions of llypotyPe: Diameter f '09m'

Distribution: Occurs Ln samples 75 and 158 only.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Hornibrook (1971) records the

stratlgraPhicrangeofthj.sspeclesas''Landon''.Astacolushaasti
is here recorded fron Otaian strata of the Mahoenui Group' I'lhaingaroan

to Otalan, (Oligocene to early Miocene) '

Genus SARACENARIA Defrance, L824

SARACENARIA AI'{PLA Cushman & Toddl Pl-' 5, fig' 13

saracenaria arcuata var ampla Cushnan & Todd r Lg45 : 31' Pl' 5'

figs.5,6.
Saracenaria ampla Custunan & Todd; Gibson' l-967 ' Pl' 4' fig' 7l'

Dimensions of Hypotype : Length '40m'

Distribution: 8 samples from columns 3' 4' 8' 9' 14' 19 ' 43 ar^d 47a

contain Saracenaria amPla'

RecordedStratigraphicRange:InNewZealandthisspeciesisrecorded
from earlY lliocene to Recent'

SARACENARIA ITALICA Defrance' Pl' 5, flg' L4'

SaracenariaitallcaDefrance,lS24zLTT;(1827),Pl.13,fig.6;
Ilornibrook, 1961 : 40; Gibson, 1967 : P1' 4' fig' 72'

Dimensions of llypotyPe: LengEh '89@'

Distribution: Recorded in I samples from columns L' 4' 13' 14' 15'

32, 39 anrd 47a.

Recorded Stratigraphic Rangq: Recorded from Duntroonian to Recent.

(O]-igocene - Recent).
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SARACENARIA ARCUATIILA (Stache), Pl. 5, fig. 15.

Henirobul_ina arcuatulata stache, 1864 t 227, Pl. 23, figs.

6a, b.

Hemicristellaria pocera Stache, 1864 . 222, Pl' 23' figs'

la, b.

? llemicrl,stellaria corculrm Stache, 1864 | 223, Pl. 23' flgs.

2a, b.
. Hemicristellaria excavata stache, L864 z 224, Pl. 23, f|gs.

3a, b.

Hemicristell-arla gal-eola Stache, 1864 z 228, Pl' 23' flgs'

7a, b.

Saracenaria arcuatula (Stache); Hornbrook, 1961 : 40;

Hornibrook, L97L z 4L, P1-. 8, figs. 130' 131'

Remarks: Although Saracenaria pocera has page precedence over

S. arcuatula Eornibrook (1971) chose to refer this species to

S. arcuatula as it was in colrnon usage and he wanted to maintain

nomenclatural stability. Specimens fron the Mahoenui are rare and

variabl-e, but are snall-, arcuate, initial-ly with a compressed half

coil- of charnbers, later becoming more inflated with a cunred

rectilinear serles of chambers. lhese chambers reach back towards

the proloculus.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .66m.

Distribution: Recorded from samples 23, 28, 45 and 141'

Recorded StratigraPhic Range: Hornibrook, 1971 gave the range

Arnold to Pareora Series, possibly higher (Eocene - Miocene) for

this species.

Subf ami1-y VAGINULININAE

Genus VAGINULINOPSIS Sil-vestri' 1904

VAGINULINOPSIS UOTGIIENSIS Eornibrook, Pl. 6, fig' 2'

vaginuLinopsls mokauensis Hornibrook, 1961 : 42, PI-. 5, fig.

70, 76; Hornibrook, 1971 : 8 (list); Ilappy' 1971 : Table

following p. 100; Nelson, 1973 : Table following p' 183'

Remarks: This snall- flattened species is characterised by its

ornasent of fine longitudinal ribs.
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Dlstribution: Only occurs in three samples : - 10, 30 and 69'

Recorded StratigraPhlc RanF.e.: Waitaklan Lo Lillburnlan' (Late

Oligocene to middle l{iocene).

VAGINULINOPSIS RECTA (Karrer), Pl. 6, fig. 3'

Vaginulina recta Karrer, 1864 z 74, Pl' 15, ft-g' 2'

Vaeinullnopsis clLfdenensis Bornibrook, 1961 z 42' Pl' 5 ' 7L'

72 Eappy, lgTL : Tabl-e following p' 100'

Vaginullnopsls recta. (Karrer); Hornibrook, I97L : 17' P1' 2'

figs. 28 - 3L.

Remarks: A large vaginul-lnoPsis with heaw raised sutures, a rounded

periphery and lacking ornamental ribbing is placed j-n V' recta (Karrer) '

Distribution: Recorded from four samples, 5, 10, 13, 107 and 168'

Recorded stratigraphic Range: tJaitakian to opoitian' (Late Oligocene

to Pl-iocene).

Genus VAGINIILINA drorbigny ' L826

VAGINULINA ELEGANS drorbigny, Pl' 6, fig' 6'

Vaglnulina elegans drorbigny, 1826 z 257 ' Modeles ' 54i

Eornibtook, 1961 z 44, Pl' 5, figs' 85, 87; Eornibrook' l97L : 8'

l0 (list); Hayward ' 1975 : 508 (11st) '

Remarks: Characterised by its subcireular cross section, and straight'

noninclined limbate sutures.

Distribution: Althougtr general-ly for:ning less than 17' of the total

fauna, v. elegans is recorded l-n 14 sarnples from coh:mns 31 4,6, 14,

15, 17 - Lg, 24a, 30, 34, 42, 45 and 45a'

Recorded stratigraphlc Range: Recorded throughout most of the Tertiary

in New Zealand.

VAGTNIILTNA VAGTNA (Stache), Pl. 6, fig' 4'

Denralina vagina stache, 1864 : 2O6, Pl. 22, fig. 34.

Vaginulina vagina (Stache); Finlay, L946 z 242 (11st);

'Hornibrook,1961z44,Pl.5,fi8'85;Gibson'L967:PL'5'
fig. 73; Eornibrook, 197I : 39, PL' 7, figs' 119 - L24; HaPpy'

1971 : Table following P. 100'
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Remarks: Elongate, tapering, subctrcular in cross sectionrsutures

incl-{ned. Sutures generally little thickened. Mahoenui specimens

have been compared with the Topotype specimens of V. vagina in the

New Zealand Geol-ogical Survey collections and agree closely in form.

DLstrLbution: Occurs throughout the Mahoenui Group. Found in 26

samples from columns 21 31 61 8r 9, 13 - 15, 19 - zLr 24r 25r 28r 32,

33, 39, 43, 45 and 47b.

Rbcorded Stratigraphic Range: Arnol-d-Taranakl Series. (Late

Eocene to late MLocene).

VAGINULINA AWAI'IOANA llornibrook, PL. 6, fig. 5.

Vaglnulina awamoana Hornibrook, 196f z 44, PL- 5' fig. 77,

81, 82.

Remarks: MahoenuL specimens of Vaginulina awamoana are somewhat

compressed wlth linbate sLoping sutures. The Mahoenul materi.al

agrees closeJ-y wlth the type suit. (N.Z-G-9., T.F-L357) -

Distribution: Recorded from seven sarnpl-es z 2O, 53' 67, 76, 80'

105 and 149.

Reeorded Stratigraphic Range: Recorded in the Altonian from Oamaru

(Hornibrook, 1961). These specimens are from the Otaian-

VAGINIILINA NEGLECTA (KATTET)

Marginulina neglecta Karrer' 1864 : 75, Pl. L5, fig. 4',

Hornibrook, I97l z L7, P1-. 2, figs. 24 - 27, 32, 33.

Distribution: Recorded only from sanpl-e 120.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Previousl-y only recorded from the

Waitemata beds (Hornibrook, f971). These specimens are from the

Otaian of the Mahoenui GrouP.

. Subfanlly IIARGINIILININAE

Genus MARGINULINA drOrbigny, 1826

MARGINUTINA SUBBULLATA Hantken, Pl. 6, figs. 7: I

Marginulina subbullata Hantken, 1875 z 46, Pl. 4, fig. 9, 10'

Pl.5, fig. 9; Finlay, L946:243 (11st); Dorreen' 1948:288,
PL. 37, fLg.2; Eornibrook, 1961:45, P1.5' fig. 84; Halnrard,
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1975 : 506 (l-ist) '

Remarks: used for specfuens of Marginul-ina that are : - rapJ-dl-y

expanding w'ith very inflated chanbers and non inclined' somewhat

constricted non llmbate sutures'

Distribution: Rare, only recorded ln two samples

Group. One at the base of column 45 and ooe from

also present in the Mohakatino beds overlying the

col,rnn 42.

Recorded Strarigraphic Range: Occurs throughout

New Zealand.

Remarks:

frou the Mahoenul

eolr.mn 34. It Ls

Mahoenul- Ln

t

the TertiarY in

Survey collection. Mahoenui speeimens are

have inclined non-linbate sutures'

MARGINULINA OBLIQUESUTURATA (Stache)

Dentalina obliquesuturata Stache, 1864 : 207, Pl. 22, fLg. 36;

Hornlbrook, 1961 z 46'

llarglnulinaobliquesuturata(Stache);Hornibrook'197L;38'
Pl. 7, figs. 115 - 118'

Ihis rnater'lal was compared with the matched TopotyPe in

the Nert Zealarlrd Geol-ogical

small, raPidl-Y taPering and

Distribution: Sporadic, general-ly for:ms less than 17" of the total

fauna. Found in 15 sanples from throughout the Mahoenui Group'

colnmns 2, 3, 4, 13, 15, 16, 17, 34, 42, 44' 45, 47a and 47b al-I-

have samples containing l{' obliquesuturata'

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Hornibrook (1971) recorded the range

of this species as fArnold to Landon series, possibly higherr. The

material ln thls study is recorded from otalan and cltfdenlan strata'

Genus MARGINULINOPSIS Silvestri, 1904

MARGINIILINOPSIS ALLAIII (Ftnlay) Pl' 6, fig' 9'

Marginul-ina allani Finlay, t'939c : 318' Pl' 26' fi:g' 55' 56;

Finlay & l'[,arwick, 1940 : 114, 116; Finlay' L946 :242 (list)'

Marginulinopsis allani (Hnray); Eornibrook, 1961 z 43, Pl-' 5,

ftg. 59; Ifappy, 1971 : Table following p' 100'

Remarks: SPecimens of M.allanifromtheMahoenul.Groupareinflated
section. Tbe test has an open Lnitial coil that

and eircular in cross
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isfollowedbyaunlserlalsectlon.ornamentaLl.onconsistsofafew
fl-ne longitudinal ribs' lhe aperture is terminal and radlate'

Distrlbution: Only recorded from sample 10'

RecordedStratlgraphicRange:WtralngaroantoAltonian.(ollgocene
to early Miocene) '

MARGINULINOPSIS EYDROPICA l{ornibrook'

ilarginulinoisis hvilroplca Hornibrook' 1961 : 43' Pl' 5'

ftgs. 74, 75, 79 & 80'

Eemarks:Astoutinflatedspecieswlthaveryl-argeinflatedtnltlal
region.

Dlstrl-bution: Occurs only lu sample 19'

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Ilornlbrook recorded M' hydropica fron

the Runangan to Duntroonlan in Omaru' These speclmens are from the

Otaian.

FarnilY NODOSARIIDAE

Subf anllY NODOSARIINAE

Genus DENTAIIM drorbigaY, 1826

DENTALINA SOLUTA Reuss, Pl' 6' fig' 10' 
,.

Dentalina soluta Reuss, 1851 : 60' Pl' 3' fig' 4; Stac-lie'

1865 : 203, Pl' 22, ftg' 29; Chaprnan' 1926,: 50' Pl' 3'

fig.29r32',Finlay,1946z243(list);Eofnibr-ook'1961:
45, Pl. 6, fig' 90; Gibson' 1967 : Pl' 5''fig' 74;

Hornibrook, LITL: 8, t0 (fist); Hayward' 1975 : 504 (Ltst)'

Remarks: specimens of Dentalina ltlth a slmple curved test' globular

chambers and constricted sutures are placed ln D' soluta'

Distribution:occursinl0samplesfrorcolrnrrsll,14-17,19,
25,3Tand3g.Alloftheseareinthenorthofthestudyarea
near Te Kuiti-

Recorded stratigraphic Raoge: Recordedl throughout the New Zeal-and

TertlarY.
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DENTALIM OBLIQUECOSTATA (Stache), Pl' 6, flg' lL'

Nodosaria obliquecostata Staehe, 1864 " lg7' Pl' 22' fLg' 24'

Dentalina strLatl-sslma Stache, 1864 : 208' Pl-' 22' fLg' 38'

DeotalinasubstrlgataHornlbrookr196lz44'Pl'6'fig'89'
Dentallua obliquecostata (Stache); Hornlbrook' l97I : 38'

Pl. 7, figs. 100-102; Hayward , Lg75 : 504 (lfst) '

Remarks: A large, arcuate, gently lnflated Dentalina. Its chambers

are longer than wlde and are ornamented wlth about 12 - 14 heawy

LongLtudinal ribs, These ribs have a slight twist over the length

of the test.

Distrl-butl-on: Recorded in 9 eamp!-es from coltmns 5, 29, 29a, 34,

4!,44r 45r 46a and 47a. These samples are generally fron the fI-ysch

of the Taumarunui Formation.

Recorded stratlgraphic Range: Eornibrook (1971) recorded the range

of this species as ,,Arnol-d to Landon Series and possibly higher't:,

.ftre material in this study ls from the otaian stage'

DEMALINA SUBCOSTATA (ChaPnan) '

Nodosaria (Dental-ina) obl-iqua (t'inne) var' subcostata

Chapman, L926 t 50, Pl' 11, flg' 3'

Denralisa subcostata (chaPman); Finl-ay, L946 : 243 (L1st);

Hornibrook, 1961 z 45, PI. 6, fig. 88; HaPpy, L97L : Table

foll-owing p- 100; Eayr*ard, L975 z 504 (l-ist) '

Remarks: Individuals of this species are arcuate, with uoderately

inflated chambers, coDstric.ted sutures and are ornamented by short

lougitudinal rlbs which are restricted to the sutural region'

Distribution: Recorded from sa:nple 11 only'

Recorded stratigraphlc Range: Porangan to Altonian. (MiddLe Eocene

to early Miocene) -

Genus NODOSARIA Lanarck, l'812

NODOSARIA CALLOSA Stache

Nodosaria callosa Stache, 1864 : I97, PI ' 22' fLg' 23;

Eornibrook, L}TL z 37, PL' 7, fig' 99; Eayward' L976 :

504 (list).
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Remarks: Characterised by a straight test wlth chanbers constricted
at the sutures and ornamented by I - l0 heavy longitudLnal ribs.
The aperture is centrall-y placed, ter:uLnal and radlate.

Dl-stribution: Although an uncotrmon specles that does not exceed 1Z

of the total
4, 7, 10, 15,

fauna, N. callosa ls recorded ln 9 samples from coltrmns

31, 34, 36 and 45.

Recorded Stratlgraphlc Range: Recorded from the Runangan to the

Altonian in oamaru (HornLbrook, 1951) and the Al.tonLan Stage near

Auckland, (Hayward, f975).

NODOSARIA TONGISCATA dforbLgny, Pl. 6, flgs. 12, 13.

Nodosaria Longiscata drOrbigny, L846 : 32, Pl. 1, flg. 10 --12;
Chapman, L926 : 51, Pl. 11, fig. 7; Part, L937 z 73; Finlay
& llarwick, 1940 : 104, L27; Dorreen, 1948 : 289; Hornibrook,

1961 :46, PJ-.6, figs. 93,94; Gibson, 1967 : Pl.5, fig.79l
Eornibrook, l97l : 8, l0 (list); Nelson, 1973 : Table fo1Low'ing

p. 183; lJebb, L973: 134, fig.58; Haywood, L975:504 (List).

Dlstribution: Ttris perslstant species occurs in 467. of the sampl-es

from throughout the Mahoenui Group. In the nortir aod west near

l.fahoenui and Te Kuitl it rarely exceeds L% of thb fauna. In the

centre and south of the study area, near lliwi Saddle and Taumarunui,

Nodosarla longiscata fotms a higher proportion of the fauaa, often
exteeding 52.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Teurian to Tongaporutuan. (Paleocene

to l-ate l.Iiocene).

NODOSARIA HOLOSERICA Schwager

Nodosari.a holoserica Schwager, 1866 :

Hornibrook, 1961 '. 47, PL. 6, fig. 96;

fig. 81; Ealnrard, L975 : 504 (list).

Distribution: Rare, only occurs in sampLes

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Bortouian to
to late Miocene).

NODOSARIA PYRIILA d rOrbigny

Nodosaria pvrula drorbigny, 1826 : 253, Ng. 13; Cushman,

1923 : 69, Pl. 16, ftg. 4.

22L, PL. 5, fig. 49;
Gibson, L967 : Pl. 5,

23, 24, 62 anLd 72.

Tongaporutuanx. (Eocene
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Renarks: This species is almost al-ways found with the charnbers

dLsaggregated. It conslsts of a number of elegant pyrifor:n flasks
Linked by elongated necks.

Distribution: Rare, occurs in samples: 10, 18, 20, 24 and 106.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: OtaLan - Recent. (Early Miocene -
Recent).

NODOSARIA IAMNULIFEM Boomgaart, Pl. 6, ftg. 14.

Nodosaria lamnulifera Boomgaart, L949; Gibson, 1967 :

.Pl. 5, fig. 78.

Reoarks: llahoenui specLmens are gently and evenly expaudLng, stralght
sided, and without sutural- constrictions. the chambers are wider than

they are long and are separated by linbate sutures. Ornnrnentation

consists of four proninent sharp keels, running the I-ength of the test.
These are separated by a nurnber of minor ribs.

Distribution: Rare, recorded fron samples 11 and 79.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Gibson recorded this species from the

Tongaporutuan; these specimens are from the Otaian.

NODOSARIA SUBSTRIGATA Stache.

Nodosarla substrigata Stache, 1864 : 196, PI. 22, fAgs.

22a - c; Hornibrook, L97l z 37, PL. 7, filg. 98.

Remarks: Charaeterised by its hearry ribs which tend to divLde lnto J

two paral-lel ri-bs.

Distribution: Recorded only in sanples 24 and 29.

Genus CERYSALOGONIIIM Schubert, 1907

CIIRYSALOGONIW VERTICALE (Stache)

Dentalina verticalis Stache, 1864 : 202, PL. 22, fi.g. 28.

Nodosaria (Deatalina) lorneiana drorbigny; Chaprnan, 1926 i

49, Pl. 3, fig. 28.

Chrysalogonium verticalis (Stache); Fin1ay, 1946 : 243 (list).
Chrysalogonirn verticale (Stache); Hornibrook, 1961 I 48, Pl. 6,

fig. 102; Gibson, 1967 : Pl.5, fig.84; Eappy, L97I: Table

fol-lowing p. 100; Hayward, 1975 : 504 (List).
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Dlstributlon: Unco oor recorded only from sanples 14, 29, 120 and 166.

to Tongaporutuan. (LateRecorded Stratigraphlc Range: Runagan

Eocene to late ltlocene).

Genus PSEUDONODOSARIA Boomgaart' 1949

PSEUDONODOSARIA APERTA (Stache), Pl. 6, fl-gs- 15, 16.

Glandu!.ina aperta Stache, f864 : 188, Pl. 22, figs. lla - c.

Gl-andulina erecta Stache, 1864 : 189, Pl. 22, fi;gs- l2a - c.

Lingulina glans Stache, L864 : 191, P1- 22, ftg. L4.

Lingulina propinqua Stache, 1864 : 191' Pl. 22, fLgs. 15a - d.

Pseudonodosaria aperta (Stache); Hornibrook, L97l : 8, 10'

36, Pl. 7, fig. 95.

Rernarks: Ttre material ltas cdtrpared with the rnatched Topotype ln
the New ZeaLatd Geological Survey collection and found to be

ldentical. Mahoenui speclmens are rectilinear wlth no initial
biserial section. They have 5 - 6 embracing chambers which inerease

onJ-y slowl-y in si.ze. Ihis gives a subcylindrical test which is
constricted by non-limbate horizontal- sutures. Ttre final charnber

tapers to a terminal radiate aPerture.

Distribution: Conrmon in the Taumatpmaire Foroation. Recorded in
17 saples from columns 41 6,9 - 11, 13 - 15,l7r 19' 20' 24 and

25. These col-rnns are located from Mahoenui to l.laitomo. P. aperta

is also recorded from threg samples at the base of the Mahoenui

Group in col-umss 45, 47a and 47b.

Recorded Stratigraphl-c Range: Aruold to Taranaki Series. (Eocene -
Late Mlocene).

Genus LAGENA Walker & Jacob In Kannacher, 1798

Three small gl-obular species of Lagena are recorded, Lagena striata'
L. sulceta and L. l-aevis. Lagena striata and L. sulcata have apertures

on a short neck, L. striata has nrnerous fioe longitudinal ribs whil-e

L. suJ-cata has fewer heavy ribs. Lagena laevi.s is a smooth species

with an aperture at the end of an elegant neck.

TLro elongated
gracillima and

tapering forms

L. distorna are

of Lagena are also present. Lagena

very similar, L. gracillima is smooth
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whil-e L. dlstona ls ornamented by a number of 1ow ribs-

These specles generally form less than 1Z of the total fauna and are'
Bcattered throughout the Mahoenui Group. Their lndividual- distributions
are uot discussed eeparately. They are all l-ong rangLng species and

thelr Etratlgraphlc ranges are not listed.

LAGENA STRIATA (d'OrbLgny), Pl. 6, fig. 18.

Oolina strlata drorbigny, 1839c z 2L, Pl. 5' flg. 12-

Lagena strlata (dtOrbigny); Chapnan, 1905 : 91; Vella'
L957',: 9; Barker, 1960 : 118; Hornlbrook, l96f : Table

6, part l; Eulne, 1964 z 3261 Eade, 1967 : 31; Hornlbrook'

l97L: 10 (11st); Knudsen, I97L: 210, Pl. 16, fig.5;
Thompson, L975 z 77, PL. 11, figs.31 4; I{ayward,1975:

506 (11st).

LAGENA SULCATA (Walker & Jacob) P1. 6, fig. 20.

Serpula (Lagena) sulcel4 Walker & Jacob, 1798 '. 634'

Pl. 14, fig. 5.

Lagena sulcata (!ilaIker & Jacob); Chapnan, 1906 : 91;

Vella, Lg57 : 9; Barker, 1960 : 118, pl. 57, figs. 33, 34;

Eulme, L964 z 327; Hedley, Hurdle & Burdett' 1965 : 20;

Eade, L967 : 31.

LAGENA GMCILLIMA (Sequenza) i

Arnphorina gracillima Sequenza, 1862 : 51' Pl. I' flg. 37.

Lagena gracilllma (Sequenza); Chapnan' 1906 : 9l;
Custman, L923 : 23, PL. 4, fLg. 5; Barker, 1960 : 116,

Pl. 56, figs. L9 - 26; Eade, 1967 : 30; Knudsen, L97L :

206, PL. 4, fig. 1.

I"AGENA LAXVIS (Montagu), Pl. 6, fig. 19.

Ve:miculum laeve . MoDtagu' 1803 : 524-

Lagena laevis (Montagu);

114, Pl. 56, figs. 7 - 9;

Part 3, Eade, 1967 : 30;

506 (list).

l,{adsen, 1895 : 190; Barker, 1960 :

Hornibrook, 1961 : Table 6,

Kgudsen, 1971 : 208, Ealmard, L976 :
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LAGENA DISTOMA Parker & Jones, Pl. 6, f|g. 17.

Lagena distoma Parker & Jones (M.S.) l-n Brady, 1864 z 467,

Pl. 48, flg. 6; Eade, L967 : 30.

Genus AI,IPHICORYIIA Schlumberger, In MLlne-Edwards, 188f

Two specLes of Amphlcoryna conmonly found Ln the New Zealand Tertiary
are recorded from the MahoenuL, these are Ehe hispid specl.es

A. hl-rsuta and the costate specLes A. scalqris.

A}{PUTCORYNA SCAI,ARTS (Batsch), Pl. 6, flg. 2L.

NautLlus (Orthoceras) scalaris Batsch, L79l z L, 4,

Pl. 2, fig. 4.

Nodosarla scalaris (Batsch); Brady, 1884 : 510, Pl. 53,

fig. 28 - 31; Chapman, L926: 53, Pl. 11, fig. 11;

Finlay & IIan'y-lck, 1940 : 113.

Anphicorlme scalaris (Batsch); Parr, 1950 : 328,

Pl. ll, flg. 24; Hornibrook, L97I : 8, 10 (Ltst).
Lagenodosaria scalaris (Batsch); VeJ-l-a, L957 z 9 (l-lst);
Eornibrook, 1961 :48, Pl.6, fig. 101; Gl-bson, 1967:
Pl. 5, fig. 87.

Dlstributlon: Recorded in 18 smples from colrnns Lr 41 6, 8, 13 - 15,

17,26,34,37,4Or 4L,44,45 and 47a. It generally fonns less than

Lfl of the total fauua but occasionally reaches 52.

Recorded Stratlgraphlc Range: I{haingaroan to Recent. (Oigocene -
Recent)

AI,IPHICORYNA ITIRSUTA (drorbigny), Pl. 6, figs. 22, 23.

Nodosaris (Nodosaire) hlrsuta drOrbf-gny, 1826 : 252; Brady,
1884 :5O7, P1. 63, fig. 16 (In part); Chapman,1926: 51,

Pl. 11, fig. 5.

Langenodosaria hirsuta (drorbigny); Finlay & Manrick,
1940 : 113; llornibrook, f96f : 48, Pl. 6, fig. 100;

Hornibrook, L97l: 8 (ltst).
Anphicoryina hirsuta (drorbigny); Gibson, L967 i 5,
fig. 90; Ttrompson, 1975 z 74, P1,. I, fig. 1.

Distributlon: Widespread, recorded in samp1es from columns I - 4,
6 - 8, 13, 14,22r 25,26,29, 31, 33, 34,37 - 39 and 43 - 45.
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Recorded Stratigraohic Range: tftralngaroan to Recent (Oligocene to

Recent).

Genus PALMULA Lea, f833

PALMUI"A TARANAKIA Finl-ay

Palmula taranakla FLnLay' 1939 : 3I5.

Renarks: This materlal best fits P. taranakla. llahoenul speci.mens

are about 3n'm long, palnate wtth a large proloculus and slight
inttlal coil fol-lowed by about 12 uniserial cheveron shaped chambers.

Oroamentatlon consists of a few faint rlbs on the proloculus and

sl-ight spines on the chamber basis. The suEures are very l-lmbat.e-'

and slightly raised, The aperture is terminal and radiate.

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Length 3.87m.

Distribution: Recorded from sampl-es 19, 23, 75 and 93'

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: I'ltraingaroan - Otaian. (OlLgocene -
early ltiocene).

Genus FRONDICTI,ARIA Defrance, L826

FROIIDICULARIA SAGITTTILA Van den Broeck, P1. 7, fLg' l'

Frondicul-aria alta Brady (Wot d'Orbigny), 1884 z 522,

Pl. 65, figs. 3 - 5.

Frondicularia alta dforblgny var- sagittula Van den

Broeck, 1876 : 113, P1. 2, fLgs. 12, L4.

Frondicularia alta dtorbigny var. lanceolata

Van den Broeck, 1876 : 117, Pl'- 2, fi'g. 13'

Frondicularia sagittul-a Van den Broeckn var lanceolata

Van den Broeck; Cushman, 1923 : 143, Pl. 20, fig' 4, Pl' 21,

fig. l.
Frondicularla sagittula Van den Broeck; Guslman, 1923 z L43,

P1-. 2L, fig. 2; Barker, 1960 : 138, Pl. 65, fig' 20 - 23,

P1. 66, figs. 3 - 5.

Remarks: A snal1 form with'lanceolate outline' numerous, hlgh arched,

unlserial, cheveron-shaped chambers and a tetminal radiate aperture is

pLaced in Frondicularla sagittula.

Dimensions of l{ypotype: Length .56m (broken specinen)
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Distrlbution: Present only in sarnple 159.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Ttrls species recorded cor"monly fron
Recent sediments, ls here recorded from Otaian strata.

Subf anily PLECTOFRONDICULARIINAE

Genus PLECTOFROIIIDICTI.ARIA Llebus, LgOz

Specimens of Plectofrondicularia from the Mahoenui Group were

compared with the type sultes in the New Zealand GeologLcal Survey

collections. The majortty of individuals are referable to P. proparri,
rfiith their strong lateral ribs, short median rib and steep cheveron-

shaped sutures. A few specimens wlth acute angled sutures and

mul-tiple fine ribs are placed in P. awamoana.

PLECTOFROIIDICIILARIA PROPARRI Flnlay, Pl. 7, flgs. 2, 3.

Plectofrondicularla parri Finlay, 1939 : 516 (in part);
Finl-ay & Manrick, 1940 : 118 (in part).
Plectofrondicularia proparri Finlay & ldarwick, L947 : 232'
(nomen nudum); Finlay, 1947 t 276, PL.4, fig. 46 - 48;

Eornibrook, 1961 : 81, PJ.. 12, fig. 246; Hornibrook, f968 :
34, 107, Table 5, Texr fig. 23.

Dlmensions of Hypotype: Length .65m.

Distribution: Seen in 1.2 saoples from columns 2 - 4, 6, 81 24ar 27,

44, 45 and 46a.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: !iltraingaroan to Otaian. (Oligocetre to

Miocene).

PLECTOFRONDICTTI,ARIA AWAMOAI{A

Plectofrondicularia awamoarla Finlay, 1939a : 100;

Finlay, 1939b : 319, Pl. 27, fig. 109; Finlay & Manrick'

1940: 115, 121; Hornibrook, 1951 :83, Pl. 12, fi,g.243; .

Hayvard, 1975 : 508 (list)

Dimensions of Eypotype: Length .62m.

Distribution: Very rare, recorded only in sample 45.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Early Landon Series to Al-tonian Stage.

(Oligocene - rnid. Miocene).
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Genus BOLMNELLA Cushrnan, L927

BOLMNELI"A ELEGANS Parr, P1. 7, fig. 4.

Textularia fol-ium (Parker & Jones); Brady, f884 z 357 ,

PL.42, fLg.3, 3b,4, 5 (not flg. 1' 2) (not of Parker

& Jones).

BolivLnella elegans Parr, L932 '. 223, 224; Hornibrook'

1961 : 84, Pl. 12, flg. 238.

Renarks: Mahoenui specimens are biserlal- and flabelliforn. The

early part of the test is fairly inflated, while the later part is
flattened. Ornament consists of a central ridge and parallel rows of

tubercles l-n the medlan reglon of the test. The whole test aurface is
covered nith fine papillae. In some specimens the ends of the

chambers are spinose, other have no spines.

Dimenslons of HypoEyPe: Length .56m

Distribution: Present in 12 samples from col-tnns 2 - 7 near Mahoenui

and 2 samples from column 14 near Te Kuitl.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Whalngaroan to Al-tonian. (Oligocene

to early MLocene)

BOLIVINELLA sp. P1. 7, fig. 5.

Remarks: Used for occasional palmate flattened speci.mens of BollvLnella

!f,ith 10-12 biserial, narrow, recurved chambers. The test has a heawy'

thiekened median rib and is covered rrrith fine papillae. Ihe sutures

are limbate and covered with heavy tubercl'es.

Di=tribntioo: Only present i.a sample 14.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Otaian.

Sub f amil-Y LINGULINfNAE

Genus LINGULINA dforbignY, 1826

Tvo species of Lingulina are recorded from the Dlahoenui Group.

L. bartrr.rmi is a large globose form with nunerous vertical striae

whll-e L. decipiens is a large subovate, flattened, carinate species

It]|ith poorly deveJ-oped vertical ribbing. These ribs are restricted to
; a narrow zone around the periphery and the median Part of the first and
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occaslonally second chambers. Ttre median Part of the test is left
smooth and glossy.

LINGULINA DECIPIENS Stache, Pl. 7, fLg. L7.

LLngulina decLpLens Stache, 1864 : 193, Pl. 22' fLgs. l7a, b;

Hornlbrook, l97L : 37, pL. 7, fl-gs. 96' 97.

tingulina carl-nata var semilineata Chapman, 1926 z 54,

Pl. L2, fLg. 1.

Lingulina senillneata Chap,uan; Hornibrook, f961 : 51, 52,

Pl. 7, ftg. ll5; Hornlbrook, 1968 : 70.

Dl-mensions of Hypotype: Length 1.60rm.

Dlstribution: Recorded ln two sanples, samples 108 and l'44.

Recorded Stratlgraphic Range: Previously recorded fron ? Runangan,

I{haingaroan to Duntroonian. These specimens are from Otaian strata
and do not appear to be reworked. Ttre range of this species is
therefore extended to :- ?Runangan, Whalngaroan to Otaian.

LINGULINA BARTRIfiI Chapman.

Lingulina bartrrni Chapman, L926 z 54' Pl. 11' fig. L2;

Hornibrook, 1961 : 52, Pl. 7, f!g. 114; Ilornibrook, 1968 :

70; Nelson, lg73 ; Table folt-owing p. I83.
t

Dimensions of Eypotype: Length .78m

Distrlbution: Very rare, recorded onLy in sample 144.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: I{traingaroan to Tongaporutuan.

(Oligocene to late Miocene).

Famtly POLYI'{ORPHINIDAE

Subfamily POLWORPH.INIME

Genus GIJTruLINA d'Orbigny, 1839

Subgenus SIGI'{OIDINA

GUTIULINA (SIG!{OIDINA) PACIFICA (Cushnan & Ozawa), Pl. 7, figs. 8, 9.

Signoidella pacifica Custrman & Ozawa, 1928 : 19, P1. 2'
fie. 13; LoeblLch & Tappan, L964 : C534, fig. 4f8, 2a - e.

Eayward, 1975 : 508 (list),
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Guttalina (Slguoidlna) pacifica (Cushman & Ozawa) I Cushman

& Ozawa, 1930 : 50, PI. 37, fLgs. 3 - 5; Barker, 1960 : 150'

Pl. 72, fLg. L4, 15.

Remarks: Mahoenul speclmena are flatteoed, pyrlforo with overl-apping

chambers that reach the base of the test. FLve chambers visible
externally. Test somewhat signoid l.n basaL view (at least in earl-y

stages). Later chambers added 140 to l50o apart.

D'lmensLons of Hypotype: Length .44m.

Distribution: Recorded in 10 sanples from colunns 31 4 r 61 9, 13,

34. Ttris species never fonos more than 1% of the15, 16, 33 and

total fauna.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range:

recorded from the Otaian Stage

New Zealand G. pacl.fica is
Recent.

In
to

G:IITTULINA (SIGMOIDINA) SEGUENZAIIA (Brady).

Pollimorphina seguenzana Brady, 1884 : 567, PL.72, fig. L6rl7.
Guttul-ina (Sigmoidlna) seguenzana (Brady); Cushman & Ozawa,

1930 : 50, Pl-. 37, flgs. 8. 9; Barker' 1960 : 150, Pl. 72'

fig. 16, L7.

Guttulina seguenzana. (Brady); Parr & Collins, 1931 : 196,

Pl. L2, fig. I0; Albani, 1968 z 2L, fLg. 66.

Remarks: Speeimens of Guttul-ina seguenzana from the Mahoenui Group

are almost fusiform with a basal spine, the region of maximum

inflation is located at a little under half the test length from

the proloculus. The shell is strongly tapering at both ends- -The

chambers are strongly overl-apping.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .41m.

Distributlon: Recorded in 8 samples from coltrmns 29, 30, 34, 43,

These are located from Eiwi Saddl-e to Tauroarunul.44, 45 and 47b.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Bortonian to Reeent.

Recent).

(Mid Eoceoe to

GUTTULTNA (SIGMOTDTNA) sp. P1. 7, ti;g. 7

Descrlptlon: A smooth glossy test, bulbous basall-y with a maclmtn

width at about one third of its length. From this point the shell
tapers upwards to a radiate aperture. In basal view thLs species is
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Bubtrlgonal (somewhat slguoid) and in axial- vlew the periphery l-s

rounded. Four overlappl"ng chambers are vLsl-ble externalLy, the last
trro extend well- below che earlLer chambers. t'Ieakly lnclsed autures

separate the chambers.

Dlmensl.ons: tength .28t"-.

Remarks: Ttrl-s epecLes is efinLlar to aome specimens of G. flesurata
Stache but bears closest resenblance to G. caudriae Peters & Sarmiento.

Distributlon: Recorded fron samples 19 and 25.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Otaian.

Subgenus GUTTULINA

GUTTULINA (GUTTIjLINA) YABEI Cushman & Ozawa

Guttulina yabei Cushman & Ozawa, 1929 : 58, Pl. 13, fig. 6;

Parr & Co11ins, L937 : 192, Pl. L2, fLg. 3, 4; Finlay &

Marwlck, 1940 : 115; Vella, L957i Barker 1960 : 152' Pl,. 73,

ftg.2,3; Horn'lbrook, 1961 :55, P1-.7, fIg. 117;

Ilornlbrook, I97L : 8 (l-ist); Ttronpson, 1975 z 79, PL. 13,

ftgs. l, 2.

Renarks: An unco on, large speeies with overl-apping charnbers and

incised sutures. It has a higher spire and longer, less globular

chambers than G. fiqsurata Stache.

Dlmensions of llypotype: Length .73m.

DLstribution: Recorded in sanple 105 alone.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Recorded throughout the New Zeal-and

Tertiary.

GUTl'UtrNA (GUTTULINA) FTSSIIRATA,'Srache, Pl. 7, fig. 6.

GuttuLina fissurata Stache, 1864 : 263, PL. 24' figs. 10a' b;

HornLbrook, L97L:.48, Pl. 10, figs. 1,78, 179, text flg. L2;

Happy, L97l : Table following p. 100.

Guttulina problema drorbigny; Hornibrook, 1961 : 54, Pl. 7 t

fig. 118 (Not of drorbigny).

Remarks: Mahoenul specimens of G. flssurata are large and inflated
with their ma:rl-mum inflation at Ll3 to LlZ of the test length fron the
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proloculus. The inflated, overlapping chambers are arranged in a

quinquelocuLine spiraL, each chamber is lnserted further away froo

rhe base, and separated from its neighbour by deeply incised sutures.

Ttre test ls nor:loally made up of a single whorl of chambers.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .57m.

DLstrlbution: Thls is the most widel-y dl-stributed specles of GuttulLna

ln the present study. It ls present in 23 samples frorn throughouE

the t'tahoenui Group. Columns 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 15, L7 - 19' 33' 34, 43 - 45,

47a and 47b.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range_: Bortonian - Altonian. (Mld Eocene to

earJ-y Mlocene).

Genus PYRULINA dtOrbigny fn de 1a Sagra, 1939.

Most l'lahoenuL specimens of Pyrulina are fusifor:m, spirally coiled

tending biserlal with slightl-y depressed sutures. These are placed

in P. fusiformis. There are also more elegant species with fewer,

more overlapping chambers. In thls species the biserial later ehambers

reach wel-l down towards the base of the test and cover much of the

initial coiled stage.

PYRIILINA FUSIFORMIS (Roener) ' Pl. 7 , fig. 10.

Pol:rnorphina (Globulinen) fusifornis Roemer, 1838 : 386'

Pl-. 3,.fig.37.
Pyrulina fusiformis (Roener); Cushman & Ozawa, 1930 : 54'

- Pl. 13, fig. 3 - 8; Parr & Coll-ins, Lg37 : L97, Pl. 13,

fLg. 21 3, Pl-. L4, fig. 5; Parr, 1950 : 334; Hornlbrook'

1961 : 61, Pl. 7, fig. 127.

Dlmensions of Hypotype: Length .95tm.

Distribution: Recorded from 4 samples: 15, 83, L32 arrd L42-

Recorded Stratigraphic F.ange: This Recent species has been recorded

froro the Duntroonian and Waitakian at Oamaru by Hornibrook (1961).

These specimens are from the Otaian.

PYRULINA GUTTA (drOrbignY)

Pollmorphina (Pyruline) gutta drorbigny, 1826 : 267, 310
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Pyrulina gutta (d'orblgny); Barker' 1960 : 148' Pl' 7I'

fig. 1I, 12.

Dl-mensions of Hypotype: Length '45m'

Dlstrl.bution:0nl.yrecordedfromsamplel0T.

observed stratigraphlc Range: This Recent species ls here recorded

from Otaian strata of the ltahoenul Group'

GenusGLOBULINAdrOrblgnyIndelaSagra'1839

GLOBULINA GIBBA drOrbLgnY

Gl-obulinagibbadrorbignyrLSZ6z266rl0'Modeles63;
Hornibrookn 1961 : 60' Pl' 7 ' ftg' L24; Hayward ' L97 5 : 508'

Dimensions of EypotyPe: Length '52 m'

Dl-stribution: Uncon'mon, signle speciuens are recorded in 6 samples

from columns 6, 13, 15, 31 and 45'

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Long ranging, originaliy reeorded from

Recentsediments.Hornibrook(1951)recordedthisspeciesfromthe
Bortonian to Waitakian in Oamaru' tlahoenui specirnens are from

Otaian strata.

Genus SIGMOIDELLA Custrman & Ozawa' 1928

SIGMOIDELLA ELEGAI\ITISSI}I'a (Parker & Jones)

Pollrnorphina elegantissima Parker & Jones' 1865 : 438

- Table l0'
SiFnoiitell-aelegantissima(Parker&Jones);Custrnan&ozawa'
1930:140'141,P1-'39,fie'1;Parr&Col-lins'193722O6'
P1-.14,fLg.9;Ve1l-a,1957:10(list);Ilornibrook'1961:
61, Pl. 7, fig' 119; Iledley' Hurdle & Burdett' 1965 : 20'

P1. 6, fig. 2O; Thompson' Lg75 t 79' PL' 13' figs' 3' 4'

Remarks: Onl-y small specirnens of this speeies are recorded' they

areinitiallysignoid,laterbiseria].withoverl-appingchanbersthat
reach the base.

Dimenslons of llypotyPe: Length '37m-' breadth '31m'

Distribution: Recorded in sample 61 only'

RecordedStratigraphl.cRange:RecordedthroughmuchoftheNewZealand
Tertiary.
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Genus POL!-MORPHINA drOrbLgny, LgZ6

POLYMORPHINA AFF. LINGT'I"ATA Stache.

aff. Polynorphlna lLngulata Stache, Lg64 z 255, pL. 24,
flg.1.

Remarks: Thls specr-es resembres p. lr.ngu]-ata, a specres with an
uPper age rintt of l{aitakian. specimens are Large, robust, twr.sted
bLserial, with steeply sloplng chambers and a row of alternatl-ng
tubercles along the medlan line of the te6t.

Dlmensions of Hypotype: Length 1.64m.

Distrl'bution: Recorded in 4 saoples frorn coltrmns 3, Lg, zL and 37.

observed stratigraphic Range: ? Waitakian, otaian. (Lower lliocene).

Subfamily RAUULINMAE

Genus RAMITLINA Jones, In l{right, 1975.

MI'{ULINA cLOBt LIFEM, Brady.

Ramulina globulifera Brady, IgTg t 272, pl. g, figs. 32,
Barker, 1960 : 158, pl. 76, figs. ZZ * 2g1 Thompson, 1975
80, PL. 13, fig. 5.

Remarks: Material from the Hahoenui Group has a central gl_obular
chamber with numerous tubular extensions. These extensions have
flared ends. The test is covered by n'nerous pustul-es and short
spines.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length l.lgrnm.

DistrLbution: Rare, recorded fron 3 s,ampres z 47 r 6g and r07.

observed stratigraphic Range: This species, originarly described
from Recent sed.inents, is seen in the otaian Mahoenui Group.

FamLly GLAIIDIILINIDAE

Subf aniLy GIdNDULINIME

Genus. GLANDULINA drOrbigny, lg39

a? r
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GLAI{DULINA SYMMETRICA Stache

Glandulina symetrlca Stache, 1864 : 187, Pl. 22,

figs. 9a - b; Ilornlbrook, 196f 3 61, Pl. 8, fig. 132.

Lingulina lntustriata Stache, L864 : 190, Pl, 22,
ftgs. 13a - b.
Pseudonodosarl-a slrmetrlca (Stache); Ilornl"brook,

L97L : 36, Pl. 10, flg. L72.

Remarks: llahoenui specimens are taperlng, lnltlally bl.serLal, later
uniserlal. The test is circular Ln cross eection, wlth 6 - 7

overlapping chambers and a ter-minal radiate aperture

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .75um.

Dlstrlbution: Though this specl-es ls never abundant, Lt is found in
20 sarnples from columns 21 31 41 61 9, 13, Lgr 22r 24r 261 33r 35,

37, 43, 44, 46a ar:rd 47a.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Recorded from throughout the New

Zealand Tertiary.

Genus SIPHOGLOBULINA Parr, 1950

SIPITOGLOBULINA sp. Pl. 7, flg. 11.

Description: Test pyrifo:m, triserial-, chembers strongly overlapping.
Each successive chamber is inserted further array from the base than its
predecessor. The sutures are flush or slightly depressed and the
aperture is teminal, radiate, with one particularly prominent branch.

Ttris branch is parallel- to an entosolenl.an tube _whlch runs against
the inner wall of the test and opens as a short sl-it just above the
basal suture of the fLoal charnber.

Dimensions: Length .55m.

Renarks: This species is nore globular than F. sl,phonifera Parr,
and it has a more obvious external depression along the line of the
entosolenian tube

Distribution: Very rare, only seen l-n sample 165.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Otaian.
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Subfanlly OOLININAE

Members of the Subfaml-ly Ooll-nlnae are often long-ranging forns and

are generally of little stratigraphic value. They are wldespread and,

while never abundant, they are recorded from throughout the Mahoenui

Group. Two species of Oollna and thirteen species of Fissur,lna are

recorded. The distribut,ion and stratigraphJ-c range of these specles

Ls not dlscussed further.

Genus OOLINA dtOrbigny' 1839

OOLINA cf. MELO drorbigny

cf. Oo1ina melo drorbigny, 1839 z 2O, Pl. 5, fig. 9.

Remarks: Specimens differ from O. mel-o drorbigny i-n that the

transverse ribs are more Curved, and in havlng netlike ornement

around the aperture. Murray (f971 : 93' PL. 37, figs. 4 - 6)

ill-ustrates similar individuals as Ool-ina memo. However, the

transverse rlbs of the Mahoenui specimens are more extremely curved.

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Maximum diarneter -32"r'n,

Mininum diemeter, .25m.

OOLINA APICULATA Reuss

oolina apicul-ata Reuss, 1851a z 22, P1-. ln fig. 1;

Haeusler, 1887 : 200; Barker, 1960 : 116, Pl. 56,

figs. 15, 16.

Remarks: A simple smooth unornamented Ool-ina.

Dlmensions of HypotyPe: l'Iaxinum dlameter .28m.

tlinimum diameter .23 m.

OOLINA spp.

Remarks: Solitary individuals of several indeteminate aPecies are

placed together as Ool-ina spp.

Genus FISSURINA Reuss, 1850,

FISSURINA OBJIGNYAI.IA Seguenza, PI. 7, fig. 12.
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FiseurLna orbignvana Seguenza, Lg6Z
Ileron-Allen and Earland, Lg22 : 161;
L952 z 82; Itulne, 1964 : 3Zg; Murray,
figs. I - 5.

: 66, Pl. 2, figs. 25, 26;
Hornibrook ln Flening,

L97L z 99, pt. 40,

Lagena orbignyana (Seguenza); Chapman, 1909 : 337, pl. 15,
fig. t0.

Reuarks: Material referred to F. orblgnyana is compressed and
pyrLfom, with multiple perLpheral kee1s. Ttre naLn keel blfurcates
around the aperture which Ls on an elongated neck. An internal
entosolenian tube is present. The test is densely perforated.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maximum dlameter .34rrm,
minlmum diameter .29m.

FISSURINA sp. B

DescriPtion: Ttre test consists of a subspherical- chamber extended into
an ovate shape by a proninent broad, smooth, apertural- neck. Ttris
neck is a Littl-e more compressed than the main chamber and for-ms about
half the test length- The periphery has a weak keel which bifurcates
around the lipped aperture. An internal entosolenian tube is present.

Dioensions: l,Iaxinun diarneter .37m, minimum diameter .26m.

FISSURINA sp. C, pl. 7, fLg. 13.

Description: Test pyrifom, carinate, with a singre frange of varying
width (often ertended and indented) at the aboral end and bifurcating
a-round the aperture at the oraL end. Ttre aperture has reflected
lips, and opens into a long entosolenian tube. This runs cr-ose to
the test surface and extends about 2/3 t:,,e length of the tesE.

Dimensions: Maxiuum diarneter .32mnr, mr-nimum diameter .2gm.
Remarks: Sinilar to F. marginata (Montagu)

FISSURINA sp. D, pI. 7, fig. 14.

Description: Test compressed, subcircular with several_ strong peripheral
ribs. Ttre outer ribs fuse in'the apertural region forming a heavy
apertural neck and llps. The innemost rib forms an almost comprete
ring and is buttressed against the smooth central part of the test
by about 20, spoke-like, radial- ribs. An entosolenian tube is present;
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this runs about t/3 the length of the test. The aboral end of the test

ls ornamented bY a short sPine.

Dl-nensions: l.Iaxlmum dlameter .391"m, mlnlmum dlameter .30 "'-.

FrssuRrM IIARGINATA (Uontsgu), Pl. 7, fLg. 20.

VetmLculum marginatum Uontagu, 1803 : 524.

Flssurlna lo3rgrnata (Montagu); Loebllch & Tappan, 1953 ? 77 ,
' Pl. 14, flgs. 6 - 9; Knudsen, 1971 z 23O', Murray, 1971 z 97,

Pl. 39, fLgs. 4 - 6.

Remarks: Speclmens of Flssurlna referred to Flssuriaa margLnata

are sinpJ,er.flattened, pyriform flasks wlth a narros keel or no

keel at all. The aperture is at the end of a flattened and sltghtly

flexed apertural neck. An entosolenian tube is present. Ttris extends

about half the l"ength of the teat-

Dimeoslons of HypotyPes Uaxinun diameter '2lm
Minimum diameter .18m.

FISSURINA sp. F, Pl. 7, fi:g- 16-

Description: The test is a flattened pyriform flask, carinate' w-ith

a narrorr peripheral keel. Ttre aperture is on a short neck. The test

is ornamented by a single stout median rib. Ttris rib extends from the

base of the test and runs about 1/3 the length of the test.

Dimensions: }taximum dl-ameter .14n'm, minimum diameter .l2m'

FISSIIRIM FASCIATA CARINATA (Sldebottorn)

Lagena fasclata var. carinata Sidebotton, 1906 : 7, PL' I'

fig. 17.

Fissurina'fasciata var. carlnata (Sidebottorn) ; Sidebottom'

1913 : 184' Pl. 16, figs. 14 - 16; Eade, 1967 : 36; Ttronpson'

Ig75: 81, Pl. 15, figs- I - 3-

Remarks: Simpl-e flattened, subcircular tests with one main peripheral

keel flanked either stde by an additional weaker keel, and a heavily

lipped aperture on a short neck-

Dimensions of Hypotylte: Uaxlmuo diameter '22s*"
mloimum diameter .18m.
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FISSURINA sp. H, Pl-. 7, fig. 18.

Descri,ptionl Test subspherl.cal, souewhat fl-attened ln the apical
reglon and truncated by a wide fI-at apertural face. Ttre aperture ls
slit like and opens into an entosolenlan tube wh{ch extends about

213 the length of the test. Ttre per{phery ls oxnamented by a nr.mber

of weak keel-s.

Dlmensions: Maximum diameter .20 -, mlnl-mtrm dlameter .19m.

FISSURINA QUADRATA (Wtllianson) Pl. 7, fig. 15.

Entosolenta marginata var. quadrata WillLamson, 1858 : 11,

PL. 1, figs. 27, 28.

Lagena quadrata (I{ilLiamson); Chapman, 1909 : 339.

Fissurina quadrata (rs1L1lamson); Sidebottom, l9L3 : 185;

Thompson, L975 : 81, Pl. 15, fig. 6.

Remarks: Thi-s species is compressed, ovoid -- subquadrate, in outline
ls'lth three very heavy costae on the periphery. These costae fuse at
the oral end to form a short apertural neck.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maxl-uum diameter .25nt-.

FISSURINA sp. J. 
;

Description: Test subspherical, aperture sllt like, termlnal with
Low lips, opening into a very short entosolenian tube. Tlie aboral
end has a striated basal- flange. 

,.'

Dimensions of Eolotype: Maxlmun dlaneter .18m
minlmum diameter .17m.

FISSURINA sp. K.

Description: This species has a flattened subsphertcal test wi'th a

ntrmber of low peripheral ribs. The aperture is at the end of a long

heawy subcylindrical neck.

FISSURIM sp. L.

Description: Test ideutical rrith F. fasciata earinata. but with 6 to 8

fine longitudinal- striae running over the central part of the test.

Renarks: Thi.s species may well be a varietal form ot'si fasciata-
carinata.
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Di"mensions of HoLotype: Maxlmum diameter .26mn

minimum diameter .22m.

FISSURINA sp. M, P1-. 7, flg. 19.

Description: A subclrcular flattened test with a singte very wl-de

peripheral flange whLch is particularly strongl-y devel-oped aborally.
This flange is flanked by one of more low secondary ribs. The aperture
is ltpped, opening into an internal entosolenian tube which may

extend about 1/3 to LlZ t}:re length of the test.

Remarks: Ttris species is very cl-ose to Fissurina sp. C but is more

flattened rdth a much rrider peripheral- fl-ange and a shorter entosolenian
tube.

Dimensions of Holotype: Diaueter .14m.

Superf amily BULIMINACEA

Famlly TURRILINIDAE

Subfanily TLTRRILININAE

Genus BULIUIMLLA Cushman, 1911.

BIILIMINELI,A UISSILIS Vella, PL. 8, figs. I, 2.

Bulininella missil-is Vella, 1963 : 6, P1-. I, fig. 3.

Remarks: Buliminella missil-j-s is characterised by its raised l-imbate

sutures. Trgo foros are recognised, the majority of specimens are close
to Vell-ars type specimens and are small fusiform shell-s (about 4 times

as I-ong as wide) made up of 1to 3 whorls. A slightly larger, more

eJ-ongate cylindrical form (about 6 ot 7 ti.mes as long as it is wlde)

is also included in B. missilis. This form usually has a test made

up of 3 xo 4 whorls.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .76m.

Distribution: Present in 9 sarnples from columns 2 to 6 near Mahoenui

and 2 samples from col-umns 15. and 21 near Te Kuiti.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Otaian to lbpitean (Early I'tiocene to
late Mlocene).
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BIILruINELLA MADAGASCARIENSIS (drorbtgnv) 
' Pl. 8', figs- 3 - 5.

Bullmlna madagascarlensls drOrblgny, 1826:270, No. L7 '
Bullminella madagascariensls (drorbtgny) ; cushnan & Parker,

1946 : 68' Pl. 17, flge. 15-171 Gibson, L967 : 23, PI' 6,

flg. 103.

Remarks: Used for a small gloesy lnflated fusLfono shell, uade up of

2-3 whorla, generally wtth about 7 chanbers ln the flnal whorl. The

aperture ls circular but ls partLally closed by an apertural tooth

leav1ng a creaceutic opening. Ttre base of the shel-l is often ornamented

by a short stout basaL splne. The presence of thl-s spl-ne suggestg

that these specLmens could be placed in Cushman & Parkersr

B. madagascarlensis var spicata. However Mahoenui specLmens are not

always spinose, and are generally snall-er than those of Cushnan &

Parker (1946).

Dimenslons of HypotyPe: Length .45m.

Distrl-bution: Found only i.n samples 19 and 23 from colums 3 and 4.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: lhis Recent specles has been recorded

fron Ttre Tongaporutuan by Glbson (1967) lt ls also present in the

Otaian of the l'tahoenui GrouP.

Fanlly SPIIAEROIDINIDAE

C,enus SPHAEROIDINA dr0rblgny, 1826.

SPEAEROIDINA BIILLOIDES drorblgny, Pl. 8, fig- 14.

sphaeroidioa bulloides dtorbigny, 1826 z 267, Modeles 55,

3 ne livr; Chapnan, 1926 : 74 (oot Pl. 15, ftg. 2) (in Part);

Flulay, f 946 z 244 (list) ; Fin1ay & l'fanrlck, L947 '. 232;

Dorreen, 1948 : 298; Vel-la, L957 : 10 (list); Eornibrook, 1958:

27; Hornibrook, 1951 : 90, Pl- I'1, fig. 210; Eedley' Eurdle &

Burdett, 1965 z 22; Gibson, 1967 t 453 Horoibrook, 1971: 9'

ll (list).

Dluensions of EypotyPe: Dlameter .31m.

DistrLbutioo: Present ln 61% of samples Sphgeroidina bulloldes generally

forrs less than 1% to 37. of the far:na but can forn 10 to 2OZ of the fauna.
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Fanlly BOLMNITIDAE

Genus BOLMNA d'OrbignY' 1839

BOLIVINA RETICUI.ATA''GRO[IP''

Three subspecLes of Bollvina retLculata are recorded from the Mahoenul-

Group: B. retlculata retlculata B. reticulata pontls and B. reticulaEa

ue1y subspecies. B. reticulata retlculata and B. retl-culata Pontls are

both subrhomboidal-, about half as wide as l-ong with the widest portion

in the adult part of the test. Both are characterised by steeply

sloping sutures, a sub-acute periphery and coarse reticul-ate oniement

covering the l-ower part of the test. Finlay (1939) noted the

similarity between B. anastomosa and B. reticulata. B. bYranensis and

B. retifor:mis but disfinguished them on details of ornamentation.

Eofmann in his 1971 review regarded B. anastomosa to be a junior '

s)monyun of B. retlculata Hantsken, and B. pontls FLnlay was considered

to be a subspecies of B. reticulata. Hofmann based his review on a

biometric analysis in which he showed that with respect to shell

shape B. anastonosa and B. reticulata were compl-etely overLapplng' In

contrast B. Pontis and B. anastomosa only Partial-Iy overl-apped.

Finlays original descriptions of 4. pontis and B. anastomosa Laid

enphasis on detail-s of scul-pture and he stated that in conparison

with B. anastomosa the ornement of B. pontis is tta more open network

with no intermediate sculpture, the vertical lines mostly uot reaching

the upper sutule.t' Eofuanl, however, claimed that discontlnuous

ribblng could al-so be observed in B. anastomosa. Of t-he I characters

considered by Eofmann, onl-y two relate to sculpture. The first of

these Ls the percentage of the test covered by closed reticulate
sculpture. Using this, Bol-ivina pontis and .Bolivina anastomosa were

shown to have a simll-ar Percentage cover while B. reticulata has a

lower coverage. Ihe second character is the maximal rib spacing seen

in the closed network. With regard to this character' B. anastomosa

and B. reticulata were shormr to be simil-ar while B. poPtis was shown

to have a different spacing. Eofmarur considered that the slmilarity
in rib spaclng suPPorted the synonymy of B. anastsmos.a and B. reticulata

and he regarded the difference in the percentage cover as insignificant'

However, empirical-ly lt does appear that the ribbing pattern of
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B. anastomosa ls distlnct. The ribbing cel-l- shape ls less regular on

B. anastomosa and this is wholly missed by the measurement of rib
spaclng or percentage cover. A character that night better quantify

the sculpture woul"d be an estisate of the denslty of ribblng inter-
sectlons. Further atudy may reestablish B. anastomosa as a subspecies

of B. retlculata but at thLs stage the author maintains llofmannrs

usage.

BOLMNA RETICULATA RETICULATA Hantken, Pl. 8n fig..8.

BolLvina reticulata llantken, 1875 : 65, Pl. 15, fig. 6a - b;

Chapman, L926 : 40, Pl. 9, fLg. 5; Custman,

fig. 24 - 27.

1937b : 50, Pl-. 6,

Bolivina anastomosa Finlay' 1939c : 320, P1. 27, flg. 75 - 77,

103, 111.; Hornibrook, 1961 z 72, PL. 10' fig. 188; Vel-La, L966

92, PL. 26, fig. 11.

Bol-ivina (LatibolivLna) anasromosa Finlay; Eornibrook, 1968 :

68, fig.10.
Latibol-ivina anastonosa (Finlay); Srinivasan, L966 : 24O,

Pl. 2, fig. 9.

Bol-ivina (Latibolivina) reticulata reticul-ata Hantken;

Ilofmann, l97l : 304, fig. 13, No's. 1, 3, 8, 9, Table 1;

Ilaywood, 1975 : 510 (list).

Djmensions of Hypotype: Length .37*, breadth .23tm.

DistributioD: Found in the north and west of the study area.

- g, L4 - 17, 20,Recorded in 37 sanpl-es from coLumns I - 4, 6

30, 34 and-43.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: I^Ihaingaroao to Tongaporutuan.

(Oligocene to late I'liocene).

22,

BOLMNA RETICUI"ATA PONTIS Finlay

Bolivina pontis Fin1ay, 1939c

Eornibrook, 1961 : 71, Pl. 10,

PL. 26, flg. 10.

Latibolivina pontls (Finlay);
fig. L2.

Bolivlna (Latlbolivina) pontis
fig. 8.

: 320; 71, Pl. 10, fig. 189.

fig. 189; Vella, 1965 : 92,

Srinivasan, L966 : 24O, PL. 2,

Finlay; Hornibrook, 1968 : 57,
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Bolivlna (Latibol-ivina) reticulata pontLs Finlay; Hofmann,

L9TL : 309, fig. 13, Nors. 2, 7, 10; Table 10'

DlstributLon: Reeorded in samples 29 and 105.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Runangan Lo Wtralngaroan. The specimens

from the Mahoenui Group aPPear to be reworked and occur in the

Otaian Stage.

BOLWINA PJTICULATA new aubspecles. A Pl. 8, flgs. 6' 7'

cf. Bolivina anastomosa smooth var' Ilornibrook, 1961 | 72.

cf . Bol_l-vina (Latibolivina) reticulata new var, IlaSmard,

L975 z 453, 5L2, fig. 26.

Description: Specinens have the general forrn of .B'=re.g@' though

they expand more gradualLy, tapering to maximum width at about 2/3

the test length. The periphery is acute' often with a narrow keel.

Ttre ehambers seem to slope less than B. reticulata. The test is

fairly coarsely punctate and has only rudimentary reticulate ornament.

This consists of l-ow ribs running along the sutures of the early

chaobers and some incipient longitudinal ribbing' Some individuals

have a prominent median rib.

Dimensions of llolotlrpe: Length .32m, breadth '21r"m

thickness .l0m.

Repository: Ho]-otype and 8 Paratypes are lodged rrith

the Geology Departnent, University of Aucklaud' 
i

Type locallry: R17/f19 Sample 19 (co1mn 3) Black Creek, 
e

RU/630882 (N.Z.M.S. 26O)l Paratypes fron sarnples 3 (colurnn 2)

24126, 27 (coh-mn 4) allrd 44 (colrsn 7).

Type level: Tanrmatamaire Formation, Mahoenui Group (Otaian).

Remarks: Ilornibrook (1961) noted a similar species in association wLth

B. anastonosa ln Oamaru - Halnvard (1975) recorded a similar species

from the Waitakere ranges.

Distribution: Occurs ln 52 samples, ot 3L7. of samples in the study

area. It is cornmonest in the MahoenuL - Te Kuiti and Taugitu reglons.

Colrmns L - 4, 6 - 10, L4 - L7, 19, 21,25' 30, 34,4I,43r 44 and

45a have samples containing B. reticulata n. subsp'
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Observed Stratl-graphlc Range: ? Waitakian, Otaiin, ? Altonian.
(? Ollgocene - early l{iocene).

BOLIVINA FINALYI Hornibrook, Pl. 8, fig. 9.

Bollvina finlavi llornibrook, 1961 : 75, PI. 9, fig. L69 - L7L;

Eayward, L975 z 510 (11st).

Remarks: MahoenuL spec{mens were cqtrpared to the type sulte and are

slmilar. The shel-l is characterised by its rounded perLphery' coarse

punctatLon, sinuous l-imbate sutures and test with fine longitudinal
rLbs.

Ttrl-s species is similar to B. punctatostrlata but differs in having

more thickened suturea and are somewhat more Paral-1el sided.

Dimenslons of Figured SpecJ-nen: Length .31r'-, breadth .12m.

Dlstributlon: A con'mon species, almost completeJ-y restricted to the

llahoenui - Te Kuiti area. Present in 33 sanples from coh.runs

I - 5, 12, 15 - 17, 20, 24 and 28.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Whaingaroau to Lilburnian. (Oligocene

to mid. Miocene).

BOLfVINA LAPSUS Finlay, P1-. 8, fig. l-I.

Bolivina lapsus Fiolay, 1939b: 98' P1. 11, fig. 9; Finl-ay

& llarwick, 1940 : 113, L23; Hornlbrook, 1961 : 73, P1-. 10,

fig. 184; Gibson, L967 z 34, P1. 8' fig. I30; Hornibrook,

I}TI i 8, 11 (]-ist); Itaprard, lg75 : 510 (list)
Brizalina lapsus (Finl-ay); ltappy, 1971 : Table following p. 100;

Nelson, 1973 : Table following p. f83.

Remarks: An abundant and variable species of Bol-ivina characterised

by a very srnooth, glossy, very finel-y punctate shelI. The test
expands gently often with a half twist in the early stages. The

periphery is rounded, the sutures are stralght' linbate along the

median line but becoming unthickened on the periphery. Specimens fron
the Mahoenui were compared with the type xoaterial- and they are

slmilar.

Dirnensions of Hypotype: Length .32m.
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Distributl-on: As noted by Finlay (1939)

Mahoenui Group. It l-s most abundant in
Te Kultl and is recorded ln columns 2 -
30, 42, 45 and 46a.

B. Lapsus is cornmon in the

the area from Mahoenui to

4, 5 - 9, L2, L5 - 20, 24,

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Wtraingaroan to Tongaporutuan.

(OlLgocene to late Miocene).

BOLMNA I"IAHOENUICA Eornibrook, Pl . 8, fig. 10.

Bol-ivina mahoenuica llornibrook, 1961 z 75, PL. l0'
fig. L78, L79; Hayr^rard, L975: 510 (list).

Renarks: Mahoenui specimens stere eomPared to the type suite. They

are coarsel-y punctate, slightly twisted, often r*:ith a short termlnal-

spine. This may extend up the centre line of the test as a short

median rib. The sutures are strongly recurved, steeply incl-ined and

llmbate, Jolning a clear, rnarginal, inperforate keel on the periphery.

This keel- often takes the form of a blunt non projecting edge to the

test.

Dinensions of HypotyPe: Length .32m.

Distribution: Sporadic, occurs in 12 samples from coltrmns 1 - 4, 16,

28 and 43.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Waitakian to Lillburnian. (Ol-igocene

to uid. Mlocene).

B0LMNA SS{ITRIINCATA llornibrook, P1. 8, fig- L2.

Bolivina semitruncata Hornibrook, 1961 : Pl-. 10, fig' 180'

181; Gibson, 1967 : 36, Pl. 9, fig- 148, Hornibrook, l97l :

Il (list); Hayward, 1975 : 510 (list).
Brizalina semitruncata (Eornibrook); Nel-son, L973 : Table

fol-lowing p. 183.

Rernarks: Materlal from the l{ahoenui Group is very slnilar to the

type suite. Specimens are flattened and rectangular in cross section.

The earl-y portion of the she1l is rapidl-y expanding with a few heavy

ribs. Later the test is lesb rapidLy expanding and is without ribs.
The sutures are very lirnbate, particularl-y in the later Part of the

shell.
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Dimensions of llypotype: Length .39@.

Distrlbutlon: Found in 25 samples from columns I - 4, 14 - lT r ZL

and 42 where it normall-y for:ns less than 27" oi the fauna.

Recorded Stratlgraphic Range: Landon and Southl-and Series. (Oligocene

and Miocene).

BOLMNA SUBCOI'{PACTA Finlay.

Bo]-Lvina subcompacta Finl-ay, L947 z 278, Pl. 5, fig. 64 -
69; Hornibrook, f961 z 73, PL. 9, fig. L77; Hayward, L975 :

510 (list).
Brizalina subcompacta (Finl-ay); Happy, L97L : Table

fol-lowing p. 100.

Distribution: Rare, only recorded from 4 sampl-es z I, 24, 62 ar:rd

99.
.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Waitakian to l{aiauan. (Oligocene to
mid. Miocene).

BOLMNA ZEDIRECTA Finlay.

BoU-vina zedirecta Finlay, L947 z 278, Pl. 5, fig. 7O - 72;

Horoibrook, 1961 : 73, PJ-. 9, fig. 176; Hayward, L975 : 510

(list).

Distribution: Occurs in 5 samples from co1-unns 8, 15, 17 and 34.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Hornibrook (1961) recorded B. zedirecta

from the llutchinsonian to the Taraaaki Series. Specimens fron the
'.iMahoenui Group extend this range into the Otaian.

Fanil-y ISLAI.IDIELLIDAE

Genus CASSIDI,TLINOIDES Cushman , 1927.

CASSIDIILINOIDES ORIENTALIS (Cushman), Pl. 8, fig. 13.

Cassidulina bradyi Norinan; Brady, 1884 : Pl. 54, fig. 10

(not of Normau); Chapmanr 1926 z 42, PL.9, fig. 11.

Cassidullna orLentalis Cushnan, L922a z L29.
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Cassidulinoldes orientalls (Cushnan); Flnlay & Marwlck , L940 z121; Vella, I1ST: l0 (1ist); Hornibrook, lg6l:86, pl.10,
flg. 201; Gibson, Lg67 : 43, pl. 10, f'g . L6Zi Eade, L967a: 39.

Eade, lg6lb: 431 , fLg. 4,Nots. L, 2.

Remarks: Colled biserial, later unrollLng with
internal toothpl_ate.

Dlmensions of Hypotype:
mininun diameter .20m.

Distribution: Never abundant,
7, 15, 17, 20, 24, 24a, 30 and

,
Recent).

Maximrrm diameter .27mmt

a well developed

sampl-es from column" , _ 4,

Recent. (Oligocene to

found in 13

37.

I,Iaitaklan to

Fanily EOWIGERINIDAE

Genus STILOSTOMELLA Guppy, 1g94.

STILOSTOMELI"A. VERNEUILII (d rOrbigny),

Dentalina verneuilii drOrbigny,
Dentalina aegualis Karrer, Lg64
Dentalina consobrina drOrbigny;
fig. I. (in part).

(drOrbigny); Finlay & Marwick,
L94O: ll4, I2l.
Sti'ostmel1a aequalis (Karrer); Hornibrook, lgTl : 16,pl. 2, figs. 34 _ 42.
stir-ostomella verneuilii (drorbigny); Hornibrook, lgSl : 50,Pl. 6, fig. 109; Scott, I970a: Fig. 7 (list); Hornibrook,
l97I z Ll; Hayward, Lg75 z 454, 5L2 (list)

Remarks: specinens of an elongate, gentr-y curved stilostonella of
moderate size, with frush limbate sutures, a teruinal aperture and abasal spine are placed i" . rn 196l Hornibrook
noted that s' verneuilii and s- aequalis were probably synonJmous,
but he still retained both species in [gTL.Hayward (1975)

P1.8, figs. 15,16.

1846 : 48, pl. 2, figs . 7, g.
: 74, pL. 16, fi.g. l.
Chapman, 1926 : 49, pl. 1,

regarded S. aequalis as a junior synon)rmn of S. verneuiliL. Ttris
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supported by specirnens from the Mahoenui Group which show compl-ete

gradatlon between S. aequalls and S. verneuilil. HornLbrook (1961)

also drew attention to the si-nllarity between S. verneuil-iL and

S. pomullgera. A nr.mber of speclnens of S. verneuiLii from the

MahoenuL Group resemble S. pomullgera. These becorne constricEed at the

sutures in the adul-t test. Because these specimens tend to be

conslderably larger than S. pomul-igera and are generally wlthout a heavy

neck S. pomullgera Ls maintalned as a seParate species.

Dlstribution: ThLs is a very conmon species and ls present ln 38%

of samples from the study area. It ls eotmonest in the west and north

of the basin.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Wtraingaroan to l.lai.totaran. (Oll-gocene

to Pliocene).

STILOSTOUSLLA POMIILIGEM (Stache), P1-. 8, fig - 17 -

Dentalina pomuligera Stache, L864 z 2O4, Pl. 22, fl.g- 31-

Dentallne deformis Stache, 1864 z 2O5, Pl. 22, fIg. 32-

Nodosaria (Dental-ina) annulata (Reuss); Chapuan, 1926 : 48,

Pl.3, fig.31' Pl.10, fig.18.
Elipsonodosaria gLobulifera (Krezberg); Finlay & Marwick'

1940 z I25.
Neogenerina pomuligera (Stache); Finlay, 1946 z 243 (list).
Stilostomel-la pomuligera (Stache); Hornlbrook, 196I z 49,

Pl,6, fig. 110; Eornibrook, L97l: 38, Pl. 7, figs.103 - 108;

flayward, 1975 : 5L2 (list)

Remarks: Used for a small elegant curved Stilostomel-la. Inl-tially the

sutures are unthickened and flush, Later beeomlng constricted and

thickened.

Distribution: This species ls found throughout the Mahoenui Group.

It is present an 251l of sanples in the study area.

Recorded Stratigraphii Range: Dannevirke to Taranaki Series.

(Eocene to Miocene).

STILOSTOUELLA cf FINLAYI Hornibrook, P1- 8, figs. 18, 19.

cf. Stllostonella finlavi Eornibrook' 1961 : 50, Pl-. 6, fig. 108.
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Stllostonella finlayi Hornibrook; Ilappy, L97L : Table followlng

P. 100.

Description: Test uniserial, gently arcuate. Inttlally the sutures

are unthickened and flush, later they are llmbate and constrlctiug'

In the adul-t part of the test the chambers are inflated and separated

by a short neck. the chanber bases are ornamented by onet or

occasionally two, rows of 20 - 25 short splnes. The aperture ls

terminaL, spouted, and has a si-mp1-e unfril"led rin'

Rmarks: Stilostomella finlavi is a similar specl-es but differs in

that the chambers are never separated by necks. Al-so the early

chambers of S. finLayi may have a nurqber of longitudinal' striae, the

apertural spout ls longern and the rim of the aPerture is crenulated'

StllLostomella basicarinata Eornibrook, is also similar but has a basaL

keel rather than a rim of spines. Ttre adult section of S' joculator

Finlay also resenbles S. cf. finlayi but its earLy chambers are very

different.

Distribution: Found throughout the llahoenui Group though comoneat

in the north and west of the study area. Occurs Lt 22% of the samples'

Fanily BIILD{INIDAE

Subfarnily BIILIMINAE

Genus BIILIMINA dr0rbLgnY, L826.

BIILIMINA PIIPULA Stache, Pl. 9, figs. L, 2'

Bulimina pupula Stache, 1864 : 265, PL' 24, fi:g' 13;

Cushman & Parker, L947 : 101 , PL. 24, fig' 7, 8; Dorreen'

1948 : 292, PL. 38, fi:e- 10; Hornibrook, f961 : 63,

Pl. 8, fig. 141; Scott , 1970a z 322, 330, 332, figs' 6,

7,8,13, Table L; Scott, 1971a : fig' 2 (11st);

Hornibrook,I}TI:48rPl-10,fig.180;Nelsonr1973t
Table foLlowing P. 183.

Bulimina aperta Stache, 1864 : 266, PI' 24, fi:g' 15'

Bulimina propinqua Stache, 1864 z 267, Pl' 24, fjrg' 16'

Dimensions of llypotyPe: Length .39m.



Dis t rlbut ion:
It ls recorded

2L, 24, 24a, 27
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This conmon specles is recorded.in
in sarnples from columns Z _ 6, lO,
- 30, 32, 34, 40, 4L, 44, 45, 47a

307 of. the sanples.
t3 - 15, 17 - Lg,
and 47b.

& Parker,

Recorded stratlgraphic Range: Bortonlan to Artonian. (Eoeene
early Miocene).

BULIMI}{A MIOI^AEVIS Fintay.
Bulimina miolaevis Finlay, 1940 : 454, pl. 64, fig. 70,
7l; Finlay & Marruick, l94O : 115, ll9; Hornibrook, 196I :
62; Hornibrook, f96g : 63, fig. 10, Tab1e ll; Horntbrook,
1977 : 8 (lisr); Nelson, Ig73 : Table fo1-J_owing p. fg3(lisr) .

Remarks: Ttrls rarge tapering form with inflated chambers is only
occasional-ly reeorded and these specimens are badly recrystallised.

Dimeusions of Ilypotype: Length .39m.
Distribution: only recorded in 6 samples fron coL.mns rg, 25 , 26 and
30.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Landon series to Taranaki series.
(Oligocene to late Miocene).

BITLIMIM STRIATA d,Orbigny; pl. 9, fig. 3.

Bulimina striara dfOrbigny, lg26 : 2691 Cushman
L947 : ll9, pl. 2g, figs. I _ 3.
Bullmina cf . striata drorbi.gny; Gibson, Lg57 z 25, p1. 6,fig. 110; Scotr, 1970a z 327, flg. 6.

: A smal_l to medirrrn sizedr strongly
tapering Bulimina. Ttre chambers are inflated, sometimes undercut,
ornamented wlth Low costae that extend as short stout tubercl_es. Hany
specimens also have a short apr.cal spine. Ttre aperture is typlcally
bullmine with a l_ip. Ttrb test is coarsel"y punctate.

Remarks: specimens vary considerably in size, rate of expansion audin the development of the terninal splne. This specles is crosery
related to B' inflata seguenza and the two have it tlmes been considered
synon)nnns (e.g. Cushman & parker, 193g). &__€enta is aLso closely
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related to B. striata but it is larger, more tear-droP shaped and lacks

undercut chambers. B. senta is probabl-y direetly descended from B. striata
(Gibson, 1967), though Finlay considered lt to be derived from B. inflata.

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Length .20on.

Distribution: Recorded tn 14 samples from columns 41 29, 30, 34r 4Or 43,

44, 45 and 46a.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: B. striata ls present through the greater

part of the New ZeaLand Tertiary. It has been recorded from the Paleocene

(Newman & Scott, 1968), the early Mioceoe, (Scott, 1970) and the late

Hiocene (Gibson, 1967).

Genus VIRGULOPSIS FinlaY, L939.

VIRGIILOPSIS COSTATA llornibrook, Pl. 9, fig. 4-

Virgulopsis costata Hornibrook, L96l : 80, Pl. 9,

fig. 167; Hornibrook, 1968 : 33, 61, fig. 10, table 11;

Ilornibrook, l97I : 8 (l-ist).

Remarks: Specimens from the l.lahoenui Group have been compared with the

type suite and are general-J-y siuilar though somewhat- seal-ler. Ttrey are

cyl-indricaln densel,y punctate, have heavy thickened sutures and are

without chamber ornament. The initial Ll4 to Ll3 af the test is
triserial. It then becomes biserial.

'

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .29m.

Distribution: Present in 7 sanples from coluuns 2, 14 - L7 and 31'

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Waitakian to Lillburnian. (Oligocene
:

to mid. !(iocene).

VIRGIILOPSIS RETICULATA Eornibrook, P1- 9, fig. 5.

Virgulopsis reticulata Hornibrook, l96L : 79, P1' 28'

filg. 542, 543.

Remarks: The material was compared with the type suite and is cousidered

to be conspeeific. Ttrey are small, characterised by fine reticulate

sculpture and incised sutures. lhe initial quarter or third of the

test is triserial- the later part is biserial.
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Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .40nn

Dlstrlbution: Occurs ln 16 samples from columts 2 - 41 61 71 14 - 16

and 43.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: tlaltakian - Altonian. (Oligocene

to early Miocene).

VIRGIILOPSIS PUSTIILATA Finlay, Pl. 9' fig. 7.

Virgulopsis pustulata Fl-nlay, 1.939a z 32L, PL. 27,

fig. 72 - 74, Pl. 104, 106; Flnlay & Marwick' 1940 : 119, I22;

Hornibrook, 1961 : 78, Pl. g, fie. 165, 166; Ilornibrook,

1968 z 34, 68, fig. 12, Table 11; Ilappy, LgTl : Table

following p. 100. 
;

Remarks: The Mahoenui rnaterial is identical with the primary types

of Vi.rgul-opsis pustul-ata. Specimens are-snal-l with incised sutures.

Ttrey are characterised by coarse pustulose ornament. The ratl.o
between the triserial aod biserial sections of the she1l is variabl-e.

Dimensions of llypotype: Length .22w'.

Distribution: Only present in three samples, 3, 20 and 27.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: otaian to l,Iaiauan. (Ear1y Miocene

to mid. Miocene).

VIRGIILOPSIS TURRIS (Eeron-Allen and Earl-and), Pl. 9, fig. 6.

Verneuil-lna tutris Eeron-All-en & Earland, 1922 t L24,

Pl. 4, flgs. 8 - 12.

Virgul-opsis turris (Eeron-Al-Len & Earland); tlornibrook in
Fleming, 1952 : 82, Hulme, 1964 : 331; HedJ-ey, Hurdl-e

& Burdett, L967 : Pl-. 9, fig. 5; Eade, L967 z 4l;
Hornlbrook, 1968 : 36, 76, Table 8, 11, fig. L4; HapPy,

f971 : Table following p. 100; Thompson, 1975 : 85,

pl. 19, figs. 4,'5.

Remarks: A suall, stout, cylindrlcal fo:m that is coarsely punctate

rrith smooth, flush, or slightly ralsed Llmbate sutures. Triserial
chambers -ake up three-guarters of the shell-. Ttre aperture Ls

loop shaped.
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Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .25m.

Distrlbution: Recorded in sanple 75 only.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Vlrgul-opsls turrls is a Recent species.

It ls here recorded from Otalan etrata of the Mahoenul Group.

Subfanily PAVONININAE

Genus REUSSELLA Gal-1,owaY' 1933

REUSSELLA SPINIILOSA LAEVIGATA Cushman, Pl. 9, flg. 8.

Reussella spinulosa var. I-aevigata Cushman' L945 z 34,

Pl. 6, flg. 10.

Reussella aff. splnulosa (neuss); Hornibrook, L961 :' 78'
,:

Descriptlon of Mahoenui Specimens: Test coarsely Punctater, triserial,
triangular with acute edges and a basal aperture. ltre sutures are

thickened, raised and may be papilJ-ose. A row of large pores is

often found just above and parallel Lo the sutures.

Remarks: These speci-rnens resemble R. spinulosa but l-ack the

perlpheral spines of that species. They apPear to be best placed in

the non spinose R. spinulosa var l-aevigata which was descrlbed by

Cushman (1945) from the Miocene of France.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length -36nn.

Dist-ribution: Present in 7 samples fron columrs 1, 31 4 and 5, :

all from near Mahoenui.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Hornibrook notes simil-ar species

occurring from Otaian and Altonian strata

. FanilY WIGERINIDAE

Genus EIIWIGERINA Thalmann, L952.

Using internal morphoJ-ogy Hofker (1951) divided Uvigdrina dfOrbigny

into the genera Aluvigerina Eouvrgerrna and Neorwigerina. Thalman

(f952) subsequently designated type species for these. Vell-a
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(1961) introduced a much more intricate classiflcation based on

sculpture, size, and inferred phylogeny but this was not upheld by

Loeblich and Tappan (1964). Loeblich and Tappan felt that the

features of chanber arrangement, aPerture and internal norphoLogy

(particul-arl-y the tooth plate) should be used for generic separatl-on.

Ttrey considered that ornanent and sLze ehould be used for dLscrinlnatLon

at the species level. Loebllch and Tappan also upheld Uvigerina as

senior synonJrmn of Aluvigerina (fide Ellis and Uessina) and regarded

Neornrlgerina to be a junior synon)rmn of Siphouvigerl-na.

Hornibrook (1968) still retalned some of Vellara new tnxa but

denoted then to subgenera. Slnce then, horrever, these subgenera

have dropped out, of cor"mon New Zeal-and usage (e.g. Scoft' 1971)

and Hornibrook (1971)). Ttre present author regards a phenetic

rather than phyl-ogenetic approach to be. desirable. For this reason

the cl-assificatl-on used by toebLieh and Tappan Ls adopted here.

EUWIGERINA MIOZEA (Flnlay), Pl. 9, fig. 10.

Uvigerina miozea Finlay, 1939b : L02, Pl. L2, fi.g.
L2 - 14; Finlay & Ma:nrick, 1940 : 118, 127; Hornibrook,

1961 : 55, P1. 8, fig. L44.

Eofkeruva (Trigonouva) miozea (Finl-ay): Vella, 1961 :

477, PL. l, figs. 5, 8 - 9; P1. 2, filg. 6.

Euuvgerina (Ilofkeruva) miozea (Finlay) ; Hornlbrook,

1968: 33,34, 36, 103: Tabl-e 4,6, LL' flg- 22,

Hayward, L975 : 512 (list).
Euuvigerina niozea (Finlay); Scott, L97Ia z L26, L28,

130, fig. 2 (list); Hornibrook, l97L : 8 (list).

Remarks: Material from the Mahoenui Group has been matched with
Finlayst type naterial. Ttrey are small or medirm sized, trlserial-
specimens with inflated, lobulate chambers and incised sutures. The

test varies from being moderately to very rapidly expandlng and is
ornamented by a number of rounded ribs, about 20 on the final
chanber. These ribs are generall-y interrupted at the sutures and

are built out from the test at their lower ends to forn bLunt spines.

Ttrey are strongest on the early chambers and weaken towards the final
chamber. Ttre area around the aperture is generally smooth. The
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aperture is on a short stout neck and has a phial-ine

is a variable species, especlal-ly with regard to the

and the degree of inflation. Some specl-mens approach

as lndeed, do some of Flnlaysr paratypes.

Dimensions of Itypotype: Length .45m.

Iip.
rate
E.

E. miozea

of expansion

zeacrminata

Distribution3 An extremely co'nmon specles' Present in 5lZ of

samples fron the study area.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Hornibrook (1968) notes that whil-e

E. miozea is most typically developed ln the Southland Series less

inflated g:(amples occur in the Waitakian and Pareora Series'

EUIIVTGERTNA ZEACWTNATA (Ve11a), Pl. 9, fig. 9.

n"fleruva (Trigonouva) Ve11a, f961 z 476,

Pl. l, figs. 15,16; Gibson, L967: 31, Pl. 7, fj;g. L25'

Remarks: Indlviduals of thls species were matched to Vella's type

specimens and are very similar in form. I'tahoenui specimens are

generally smaller than the tyPes, though they are stilL of moderate

size. They are triserial, tapering, with noderately inflated
chambers, separated by weakl-y incised sutures. Ornament consists of

numerous fine rlbs (2O - 30 on the final chambers). Ttre rlbs tend

to cross the sutures and bifurcate. They also generally fol-low

the form of the shell, rather than being buil-t out from it. The

aperture is on a short broad spout and has a phialine lip'

This species i-s generally larger than E. miozea, has less proninent

non spinose, uninterrupted bifurcating ribs.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .55m.

Distribution: Less abundant than E. urlozea but still- present in 18%

of samples. hecorded in sampl-es from cokmns 1- 5, 7, 13 - 17,

Lg, 24, 24a, 25' 29, 29a, 3O, 37, 42 ar.d 46a.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Previously recorded from the

Al-tonian to Kapitean, these specimens are from the otaian.

EIIWIGERINA cf ?ICKI (Vella)

cf. Eofkeruva (Tereuua) picki vella, 1961 : 102-103, Pl. l2t

fig. L2 - 14.
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Remarks: OccasLonal Large, heavily rtbbed specimens are placed in
E. cf. plckl.

Dlstribution: Only recorded Ln sampLes 29 and 30-

Genus SIPHOWIGERINA Parr, 1950

SIPHOWIGERINA PLEBEIA (Vella), P1. g, flg- L2-

Neouvigerina plebeja s.1. Vell-a, 196I : 470, Pl. 2,

fig. 19, Text fig. 4d - e.

Remarks: Used for very snall uvigerlne forms, that are initially
triserial but later tend uniserial. The sutures are deeply incised

and the chambers are inflated and Lobulate. The aperture is on'a

broad spout and has a phlaline L1p. The test is apparently

papillate when examined with a llght microscope however, under the

S.E.M. the rrpapillaet' appear to be a secondary overgroltth. Because

it is uncertain lf thts overgror{rth occurs at the sites of pre-existing

papillae, these specimens were not allocated'to either of Vellars

subspecies, as these are most easily distinguished by the presence

or absense of papilLae.

OirnenstoJ of HyPotype: Length .31m.

Distribution: Rare, occurs in sampl-es 3, L7, L9r 22, 35r 52' 66 and

71. .

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Otaian to Lillburnian. (Early

l{iocene to middle Miocene) '

Genus RECI1IVIGERINA Mathews, 1945

RECTWIGERIM RERNSIS (Finlay), Pl. 9, fig. 11.

Siphogenerlna rerensis Finlay' 1939b, 108, PL- 11,

fig. 8; Finl-ay & Mansick, 1940 : l'18, fl'g-
Rectuvigerina rerensis (FinLay); l{athews' 1945 : 596'

Pt-. 82, flrg. 15; Hornibrook, 1961 :66, PL.8' fig. 146;

Vella, f961 : 480, Pl. 2, figs - 22 - 23; Hornlbrook,

1968 : 104, Table 4,6, fig.22; Ilornibrook, L97L: I
(l-ist); Nelson, 1973 : Table following p- 183; Hayward'

1975 z 5LZ (tist).



Remarks: Ttre naJorlty of specimens of Rectuvigbrina from the MahoenuL

Group have the prominent trlserlal stage and unlserial stage made up

of, rarely 3, but usually 4 or 5 el-ongate, somewhat infl-ated chanbers,

characteristlc of R. rerensis. Mahoenui speclmens have been cornpared

with the type suite and they are generally sl-mll-ar-

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .63m.

Dlstribution: Present in 21 samples from colunns 1, 6,7,9, L2,20,
2L, 25, 3L, 34, 35, 40 ' 43 an.d 47b.
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Waitakian to Southland Series.Recorded StraEigraphic Range:

(Oligocene to mid. Miocene).

Genus TRIFARINA Cushman, L923.

Following Loeblich and Tappan (1964) Angulogerlna is synonynised with

Trifarina as the less regularly triangular form of Angulogerina is an

inconsistant feature and is eonsidered to be inadequate criterion for

generic separation. Hofker (1951) placed Trifarina as a subspeeies

of Angulogerina but Trifarina must take precedence as senior synon]tmn.

There are four species of Trifarina Present in the Mahoenui Group.

Of these T. bradyi and T. parva -are regularly triangular with sharp

kee1s. T. parva ls distinguished from T. bradyl by lts smaller sIze,

and by carinae which bifurcate and rejoin on the earLy triserial part

of the she11. Trifarina ototara is the most abrmdant species of

Trif arina in the Mahoenui Group. Ttris is characterised by its roughl-y

triangular shel-l- Iill-th a broad periphery ornamented by double blunt

keels. Trifarina tortuosa is only rarel-y found. This species has a

distinct early triserial stage fol-Lowed by a very twisted rmiserial

stage. Specimens of T. parva, T. ototara and T. tortuosa were

compared rrith their respective type suites and this conflnned the

i-dentif ications.

TRIFARIM PARVA llornibrook, P1. 9, fig. L4-

Trifarina parva [lornibrook, 1951 : 71, P1. 9,

fig. 161, L62.

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Length .32m.

Distribution: Recorded in 11 samples fron columnsr 21 8r 15 - 17,

20, 22, 36 and 45.
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Recorded StratigraphLc Range: Bortonian to Altonian (Eocene to

lower Miocene).

TRIFARINA OTOTARA (Hornibrook), PL. 9, fig. 15.

Angulogerina ototara llornlbrook' l'961 : 70' Pl-. 9t

flgs. 158 - 160.

Trifarina ototara (Ilornibrook); Hayward, L975 : 514

(list).

Dimensions of HypotyPe! Length .30m.

Distrlbution: Particularly co'r'mon in the west and north of the study

area. T. ototara ls recorded in 38 sanples from columns 1-10, L4-L7,

20, 22, 4L, 45, 46a an.d 47a.

Reocrded Stratigraphic Range: Previously reeorded as Runangan to

l'Ihaingaroan. These records from the Mahoenui extend this range into
the Otaian.

TRIFARINA BRADYI Cushman.

Rtrabdogonirm tricarinatum (drorbigny); Brady' 1884 z 525,

Pl. 67, fig. I - 3 (not of dfOrbignY) -

Trifarinabradyl Cushman, L923: 99, PI. 22, ftg.3 - 9;

Finlay & Mansick, 1941 : 107; llornibrook, 196f : 70, Pl- 9,

fig. f63 - 164; Belford, L966 : 88, Pl. 9, figs. 16 - 17;

Gibson, 1967 : 32; Scott, 1970a : fig. 8 (list); Hornibrook,

L97L : 8, 11 (list); Happy, L97L : Table following p. 100

(list); Hayward, L976 : 514 (List).

Distribution: Rare only seen in sampl-es 32, 49, 50, 85, 142 and

166.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Recorded throughout most of the

New Zealand Tertiary.

TRIFARINA TORTUOSA Hornibrook' Pl. 9' fig. 13-

Angulogerina tortuosa Hornibrook, 1961 : 68, P1. 9)

fig. 151, 152.

Trifarina tortuosa (Eornibrook) ; Hayward, L975 : 514 (list).
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Dimensions of Figured Specimen: Length .54m.

Distributlon: Only recorded in sanpl-e 19.

Recorded StratigraohLc Range: Waitakian to lower Southland Serl-es

(Oligocene to mid. Miocene).

Genus KOLESNIKOVELLA BYkova, 1958

KOLESNIKOVELLA AUSTRATIS (Heron-Al-Len & Earl-and), Pl. 9, fig. 16.

Uvigerina canariensis d'Orblgny var australis Heron-Allen

& Earland' L924: 164, Pl- 11, figs.67 - 70'

Angulogerina australis (Heron-Allen & Earl-and);

Finlay & Mar:wick, 1940 : 107 , L23; Hornibrook 1961 :

67, PL. 9, fig. 157; Nelson, 1973 t Table folLowing

p.183.
Kolesnikovella australis (Eeron-Allen & EarLand) ;

Srinivasan, L966 : 245, Pl. 6, fig. 11; Hornibrook,

I97l : 8 (list)-

Remarks: Mahoenui specimens are very sinilar to those recorded by

Srinivasan (1966) and llornibrook (f961). l"Iahoenui lndivlduals have

a test which is roughly triangul-ar in cross section and has rounded

margins. The shelL is made up of about 15 chambers, these are

initially triserial but become uniserial. The aPerture is at the end

of a short spout and is lipped, the proxinal chamber margins are

extended as_ retral Processes-

Dimensions of llypotyPe: Length .32m.

Distribution: Seen in 18 samples from colr:rnns 41 61 8, 9, 16 - 18t

20, 36, 4L and 42.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Bortoniao to Tongaporutuan. (Eocene

to l-ate Miocene).

Superf amily DISCORBACEA

Fanily DISCORBIDAE

Subfanily DISCORBINAE



Genus DISCORBIS Lamarck, L804.

DISCORBIS BALCOMBEI{SIS Ghapnan, Parr & Colllns, Pl. l0' flgs. 1,2-

Dlscorbis balcornbg4s:lq Chapmau, Parr & ColLins, L934 :

Pl. 8, flg. 10; Hornibrook, 1961 : 98, Pl' 13, flg. 252;

Scott,1976 : fig. 7,8 (List); Happy, l97l: Table

fo1-I.owing p. 100; Hornibrook, L97L: I (list); Nelson,

L973 z Table following p.. 183; Itayr.rard, L975 : 514

(11st).

Discorbis finlayi Dorreen, 1948 z 293 - 4, P1. 38,

ftg. LZa - c.

Rotorbinella finl-ayi Bermudez , Lg52 '. 75.

Reparks: Ttris very conmon specles has generally been placed in
Discorbls though with its prominent nnbll-lcal boss it woul-d probably

be better placed ln Gavel-inopsis.

Mahoenui specimens are trochoid with a raised conical dorsal surface

of 2 - 2k whorls. Each whorl is made up of about 7 - 8 chambers 
'

with recurvecl llmbate suturea. Ventrally the test is invoLute,

r-mbilicate with radial- excavated sutures. Ttre ventral chamber bases

are buiLt out srd lap onto a large central boss whLch completely

ftll-s the ventral central area. Ttre aperture is a low interl-omarginal

extraumbillcal slit, the periphery is acute.

Dimensions of Eypotype: Diameter .35'n.
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Distribution: Particularly cottnnon in the west and norEh of the

generalLy forms less than 5% of the fauna, but in
D. balcombensis exceeds 102. Ttris species is found in
columns I - 8, L4 - L7 and 2I.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Runangan to l.laiauan. (Late Eocene to

mid l'liocene).

study area. It
several sarnples

52 samples fron

DISCORBIS SEMIOPERCIJLARIS

Discorbis seniopercularis Hornibrook,

figs. 260 - 2.

Remarks: Occasional small discoLdal specimens

f96f : 100, Pl. 13,

of Discorbis with
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strongLy recurved sutures are placed ln D. semiopercularis.

Dimensions of llypotype: Diameter -27w.

Distribution: Only sanples 44 and 62 contain D. seniopercularis'

Recorded Stratlgraphic Range: Recorded fron the Altonian by Hornibrook'

Ttrese specimens are from the Otaian.

Genus DISCORBINELLA Cushman & l'Iartin, f935

DISCORBINELLA BERTIIELOTI (drOrbigny), P1. 10, figs' 3,6' 7'

Rosalina bertheloti drorbigny, 1839b : 135'

Pl. 1, figs. 28 - 30; Al-bant, 1968 : 28, fig' I22;

Thompson, 1975 z 87, PL- 2L, figs. 3 - 5'

Dlscorbina berthel-oti (diorbigny) ; Ctrapman' 1909 :

356; Heron-Allen & Earland, L922 z 202-

Discopulvinulina bertheloti (ilrOrbigny) ; Ilofker,

1951 : 359; Vella, L957 : 10, Hornlbrook' 1961 :

106, Pl-. 14, fig. 286.

Ilanzawaia berthel-oti (dlorbigny); Bandy, 1961 z 2L,

Pl. 3, figs. 10a - c.

Discorbinel-la bertheloti (d'Orbigny); Belford, 1965 :

90, Pl-. L2, figs. L5 - 22, text fig' 8, 1- 2, text fig'
g, L - 2; Eade, L967a z 42, ScotE, L97Oa: fig' 8

(list); Ilayward, L975 : 455, 514, fig' 31 - 33'

Remarks: This species has been p1-aced in a variety of genera by

different authors. It is here placed ln Discorbinella because of

its flattened test, simple r.mbilical flaps and interiomarginal

aperture. D. berthel-oti is a very variable species Particularly
with respect to the degree of involution on the convex spiral side,

the thickening of the sutures and in the developnent of the keel'

Ttre Mahoenui specimeng of D. berthel-oti are no11nally almost involute

on the spiral side, often with a glossy central knob; houreverr

occasional specinens become obviously evolute. Ttre flat or concave

opposite side is parttally evolute with an r:mbilicus surrounded by

siuple rmbilieal flaps extending from the chamber bases. Itre Eutures

are limbate, recurved and the periphery is often weakly carinate'
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Dimensions of t{ypotyPe: Diarneter .20nrn.

Distribution: Present Ln 47 samples from columns I - 9, 13 - 17'

20 - 22r 24ar 29r 38,46a and 47a. Ihese are predominantJ-y fron

the north and west of the study area.

Recorded Stratlgraphic Range: Landon - Recent. (Ollgocene to

Recent).

DISCORBINELLA COMPLAI.IATA (Sidebottbn) Pl-. 10' fig. L2.

Discorbina bertheloti (dfOrblgny) var. complanata

Sidebottom, 1918 : 253, Pl. 6' flg. I - 3.

Pl-anulina cf . sinuosa (Stdebotton); Finlay & Mamick,

f940 : 118, L25. ;
Discorbinella cf. complanata (Sidebottorn); Vella, 1957 :

10, Hornibrook, 1961 : 117, Pl. 27, fig. 532.

DiscorbLnella complanata (SictebotLom) ; Ilayrard, L975 :

455, 514, flgs. 34 - 36.

Remarks: Ttris flattened concave-convex species is characterised by

its very recurved, "hooked", Iimbate sutures. Although specimens are

generally about ,30nn in diameter occasional speciuens are much

smal-ler and resemble those described by Hornibrook (1961) as

D. cf. conplanata

Dimeosions of Hypotype: Diametet .28m.

Di-stribution: Unco on, only recorded in samples 43, 45 and 121.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range:- Ilornibrook reeorded this species fron

the Runangan to llaiauan in Oamaru. It is also present in Recent

sediments io New Zealand. Runangao-Recent. (Late Eocene to Recent).

DISCORBINETLA cf. SCOPOS (Finlay)

cf . q€-g%b1s scopos- Finlay, 1940 z 466, Pl. 67, figs 2L2,

213.

Remarks: this material was compared with the tyPe suite and is

sl-milar in alL respects apart from size. Ttre Mahoenrri specimens are

very much smaller than the tyPes.
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Distribution: Rare, recorded from samples 4, 5r. 140 and 144.

Recorded Stratigraphie Range: l.ltral-ngaroan to Al-tonian. (O1-igocene

to early Mlocene).

DISCORBINELLA TURGIDA (Finlay), Pl. 10, figs. 10, 11.

Discorbis turgidus Finlay, 1940 z 467, PL. 67,

fig. 2L4 - 216; Finlay & Mamick, 1940 : 114, 118'

Discopulvinulina turgida (Flnl-ay); Hornlbrook, 1961 :

105, Pl. L4, ft:g.287' 29I,295; IIaPPy, L97L:

Table fol-l-owJ-ng p. f00 (list).
Discorbinella turgida (Finlay); Hayward, 1975 :

514 (]-ist).

Remarks: Ttris species is related to D. berrheloti. Mahoenui

specimens have about 6 chambers ln the final whorl, a flat, r:mbllica1

side, high raised involute side and a peripheral- f1-ange. The rnbilicus

is surrounded by simple flaps. The aPerture is interromarginal and

equitorial in posltion.

Dimensions of llypotyPe: Diameter .29 nn.

Distribution: Rare, only recorded from samples I and 76.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Wtraingaroan to Altonian. (Oligocene

to early Miocene).

DISCORBINELLA TIUIDA Hornibrook. Pl. 10, figs. 8, 9.

DiscorbineLla timida Hornibrook, 1961 : Ll6, Pl. 14, fLgs.

288, 293, 297; Hayrard, L975 z 514 (list).

Remarks: SpeeLmens frorn the l"lahoenui Group are smaIl, delicate'

concavo-convex with a gently raised spira']- side. There are about

4 - 5 slightly depressed, gently recurved indistinct sutures on this

side. The opposite side is somewhat concave and has nore recurved,

slightly l_imbate, sutures. An trnbilicus is present but this is

closed by a nrnber of prominent plates. The primary aperture is

interiomarginal-, equitorial in position.

Dinensions of HypotyPe: Diameter '28m'

Distribution: Uncomrnonr present only in samples 29, 4l and 65'
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Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Hornibrook (1951). recorded speeimens

of D. tlnida from the Al-tonian and Castlecliffian. Mahoenul speclmens

are from the Otaian.

Genus EPISTOMINELLA llusezima & Marr:hasl, 1944.

EPISTOMINELLA IOTA llornibrook' Pl-. 10, figs. 13 - 15.

EpistominelLa l-ota HornLbrook, 1961 : I22, Pl' L7,

fig. 359, 361, 363; Hayward, L975 : 514 (list).

Remarks: Materl'al- from the Mahoenui Group has been compared with the

type suite in the New Zealand Geological Survey co}l-ectlons. The

Mahoenui specimens are very close to the tyPes but are almost always

strongly recrystallised.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Diameter .14mm, thickness .08rm.

Distribution: Unconrmon, but occurs in large ntmbers in some sampJ-es.

Samples 3,23,96, 137 and 139 contaj-n E. iota. In samples 137

and 139 it for:ms more than 3O7( of the totaL fauna.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Waitakian to VJaiauan. (Oligocene to

mid. Miocene).

EPISTOMINELLA n. sp. A, Pl. 10, figs. 16' 19.

Description: Test of medir.m size, trochospiral, biconvex and ffrnely

perforate . L\ to 2 whorls are exposed on the evolute side. ft8
opposite side is involute with 8 - 9 chambers showing. the sutdres

on both sides are non limbate and flush, the periphery is subacrite

rflith a rounded keel. Ttre aperture is lipped' eJ-ongated in the

direction of coil-ing and set in an infundibuL.rn.

Dimensions of HolotyPe: Maximum diameter .26ron

thickness .09nn.

Repository: Holotype and Paratypes are lodged with the

Geology Department, University of Auckl-and.

gpe Loealiry: R17/f35 ; Sanpl-e 35,' (Colunn 8) Mangaorino

Road, Fll7l72gg30 (N.Z.'U.S. 250); Paratypes, sampie 50

- (Coh:nn 9).
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Type leveI: Tatrmatamaire Formation, Mahoenui Group

(Otaian).

Distrlbutlon: Present in 5 samples: 35, 50, 79, 92 arl'd L29-

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Otaian. (Early Miocene).

Genus GAVELINOPSIS llofker, 1951

GAVELINOPSIS n. sp. A, Pl. 11, figs. l, 2.

Description: Test planoconvex, nearly invol-ute on both sides with

about 8 chambers visibl-e. Ttre rmbilical- side is flat or slightly
coneave with excavate, almost petalloid, papillate sutures. The

rmbilicus is filled by a tstar shapedr plug. On the opposite sLde

the shel1 is raised, conical and about haLf as high as wlde with

unthickened, slightly depressed, gently recurved sutures. Ttre slit
like aperture is situated near the periphery on the r.rmbilical- side,

the periphery acute.

Dimensions of llolotype: Diameter .25^, thlckness . lom'

Repository: Holotype and 3 ParatyPes are lodged with the

Geology Departuent, University of Auckland.

1ype locality: S16/f13 Sampl-e 62, (Co1mn 17) Bluffs h?est

of Te Kuiti, SL6l979l5f (N.Z.U.S. 260); Paratype, sample

59 (column t7).

Type level: Taumatamaire Fo:mation, llahoenui Group

(otaian) .

Distribution: Never abundant, recorde! in sanpl-es 62, 75 and, 76.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Present in the Otaian of the Mahoenui

Group near Te Kuitj-.

GAVELINOPSIS PIIKEURIE{SIS Hornibrook, Pl. 10, figs' L7,- 18'

Ervelinopsis pukeuriensis Hornibrook, 1961 : 104,

Pl. 13, figs. 267, 270 ar,.d 271; Haywaril, 1975 z 514

(l-ist).
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Remarks:Materlalfromthe}lahoenuiGroupwascomParedtothetype
sulte. The speclmens are smaller than Hornibrookst types and have

more chambers per whorl' Othe:sise they are very slmilar' having

a coarsely and densely punctate' infl-ated trochoid shell- with a

rounded periphery' On the evolute side there are about 2L whorl-s

of 6 - 7 chambers exposed' The sutules on this side are non lfunbate

and depressed. On the opposite side the test ls involute' and

uobil-icate. The sutures on thl-s side are nearly radlal and are

deeply incised, Particularly on their inner ends' ltre umbilicus

usuallyhasacentralplugandlsborderedbytriangirlarapertural
flapswhichextendfrgmthechamberbases.Ttreapertureisan
r.mbiLical - extraumbilical slit beneath these flaps

Dimensions of llypotype: Dlameter '22m'

Distributiou: Forms 2 - 3'I of the total fauns in samples ''

24 and L34.

RecordedStratigraphlcRange:otaiantoClifdenian.(EarlyMiocene
to nid. Miocene).

Genus ROSALINA tltorbignY ' L826

nOSALINA cf. SQUAUATA (Parker)' Pl' 11' figs' 3' 4'

ef. Discorbis squamata Parker ' Lg52 : 418' Pl' 6'

figs. I0n 11'

: Low' trochosPiral' coarselY and

densely punctate tests wlth a rounded periphery' The dorsal side is

evolute' gently raised and conical' with about 6 - 8 chambers per

wtrorl. ventrall-y the test is rnbil-icate, lnvolute and slightly

concave,withsimpleimperforateunbilica]-flapsprotrudingintothe
r:rnbilicus -

Dimeosions of EypotyPe: Diameter '21 m'

Dlstributlon: Rarer' only present in sarnples 23 ao.d 42'

RoSAJ,INtr sP- Pl. 11, fig' 7'

Description: t'ledirn sized' low trochosplral- shell' Ttre dorsal side

is completely evolute, with 2 - 3 whorls exposed' Ttrere are 5 - 5

chanbers in the flaal whorl' Ventrally the test is partially evolute

anduobilicate.Theurnbilicusisoccasionallyfllledbyaboss.
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Ttre periphery is rounded and inperforate whLle the remainder of the

shell ls coarsely and densely punctate. The sutures are gently

recurved, sllghtIy depressed and thickened. The aperture l-s an

interlomarginal arch with a lip and Ls restrlcted to the r:mbillcaL

side of the test. It also extends along the spiral suture for 2 - 3

chambers but ls covered by a flap.

Dimensions: Diarneter .38m.

Dlstribution: Pregent in 8 sarnples from columns 2 - 7 and 19.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Present in the Otaian of the

Mahoenui Group.

ROSAIINA VITRIZEA llornibrook, Pl. 11, figs. 5, 6.

Rosalina vitrizea Hornibrook, L96l : 101, Pl. 13,

fig. 264, 266, 269.

Remarks: Ttris is a draracteristic vitreous specl-es. The spiral side

is a low cone with numerous short chambers ari"og.d ln about 3 - 4

whorls. Ttre rmbilical side is flat or slightly concave with 5 - 6

chambers exposed. Ventral sutures radial, r:mbilicus sma1l, periphery

acute and carinate. Test coarsely punctate.

Diuensions of Eypotype: Diameter .28un.

Distribution: Uncomon, occurs in 5 samples fron columns 4, 6, 7,

8 and 17.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Waitakian to Castleclifflan.

Genus PARVICARININA Finl,ay, 1940

PARVICARININA ALTOCAMERATA (Heron-Allen & Earland) Pl-. 11, fig.

Truncatulina tenuimargo Brady, 1884 t 662, Pl. 93,

fig.2 (Not fig.3); Chapnan, 1926:78' Pl- 16'

fig. 1.

Truncatulina tenuinargo var. altocamerata lleron-Allen

& Earland, L922 t 2O9, PI. 7, figs. 24 - 27.

Parvicarinina aLtocamerata (lleron-A1l-en & Earl-and);

Finlay, 1940 z 467, Pl. 62, fig. 30 - 34; Finlay &

Marwick, 1940 : 111; Barker, 1960 z L92, Pl. 93,

8.
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figs. 2a - c; Hornibrook, 196I : 118, P1.. 14, figs. 296,

299,301, 302 antl 305; Belford, L966 : 93 - 94, PL. L4,

figs. 14 - 16; Scott, L97La: Ftg.2 (list); Hornlbrook,

l97L : 1l (list).
LaticarLnina altocanerata (Iteron-Allen & Earland);

Loeblich & Tappan, L964a : C.580, 58I, flg. 457

(2 - 4).

Dimensions of Itypotype : Diameter .45m.

Dlstribution: Present ln 20 sampl-es from col-r.mrs 2' .7r 19,29, 33,

34, 37, 40, 43, 45, 47a and 47b.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Recorded fron Kaiatan to Recent.

(Eocene to Recent).

Genus BUCCELLA Anderson, L952.

BUCCELLA LOTELLA llornlbrook.

Buccel-l-a l-otell-a llorntbrook, t96L : 110, Pl. 15,

fig. 314 - 6.

Remarks: This very small biconvex trochold species is characterised

by _its petalloid, papillae filled sutural depressions. Material from

the Mahoenui Group is very similar to the Type specinens.

Dimensions of Eypotype: Diameter .15m.

Distrl,bution: Rare, only recorded from samples 4, 49 and 94.

Subfanily BAGGININAE

Genus BAGGINA Cushman, L926

BAGGINA AUPLA (Ftnlay), Pl. 11, fig. 9.

Cancris amplus .Finlay, f940 : 463, PI. 64, fig. 92 - 4;

Finlay & ltarwick' 1940 : 119 ' I25; Flnlay & Ma:vick,

L947 : 233

Baggina ampla (Finlay); Hornibrook, 1961 : 120,

. Pl. 16, flg. 335 - 337; Hornlbrook, 1968 : 33, 36,643

Table 4, 8; Text fig. I0; Ilornibrook, 1971 : 8 (list).
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Remarks: A large, inflated, densely perforate Baggina wl-th a rounded

periphery and characteristic large lmperforate area above a low,

llpped aperture. The unblllcal- area is characterLsed by J-ncised

sutures which leave the chanber bases proJecting into the unbll-icus.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maxl-nun diameter .42m,
minintm diameter .30'm.

Dlstrl-bution: Rare, recorded in sanples 4, 49 and 94.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: tlaitakian Stage to Opoitian.

Family GLABRATELTIDAE

Genus BUENINGIA FinlaY, 1939

BUENINGIA CREEKI Finl'ayn Pl. 11, figs. 10, I1.

Bilningia creeki Finlay, f939b : 123, P1-- L4,

fig. 82 - 84.

Bueningia creeki Finlay; Belford' 1966 z 99,

Pl. 13, figs.6 - 11; Hornibrook, 1968:35r 60

Table 4, 7, Text fig. 9; Ilornibrook, l97l z 9 (list).

Remarks: This srnal-l inflated specles is characterised by its thl-ck

imperforate fIange. }Lahoenui specimens are identical to the tyPe

suite.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Diameter -22m. 
,,

Distribution: Ttris species is particularly eolmon in the area from tl

Mahoenui to Te Kuiti. It is Present in 38 samples from columrs I - 8,

17, L9 ' 22, 25, 29a, 30 and 46a.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Landon to Taranaki Serles.

Genus HERONALLENIA Chapman & Pan' 1931.

HERONAILENIA LAEVIS Parr, Pl. 11, flgs. 12, 13.

HeronalLenia laevis Parr, f950 z 357, Pl' 14r. figs' 8a - c'

Remarks: Mahoenui specimens are comPressed and rnbillicate wl-th 7 - 8
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chambers Ln the flnal whorL. The aperture opens into the r-mbillcus but
It Ls partially obscured by a toothlike flap. The raised unbLlical
side is radially grooved and ls only sparsely punctate, while the lower
spiral- side is densely perforate. on the trnbilical sLde the surures
are radial and incised whlle they are strongly recurved and somewhat
llmbate on the spiral elde. Most specinens of HeronallenLa from the
Mahoenui Group are similar to parrts lLlustrations of II. laevis.
However, a few specimens are somewhat more infLated and approach
H. pulvlnulinoides Parr.

Di_mensions of Hypotype: Maxlmum diameter .55*,
miniur:m dianeter .46.

Distribution: unconrmon, occurs in l0 sanples from coh.uns lr 5, 7, g,
L7 and 43.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: parr recorded H, l-aevis fron Recent
sediments. These specimens are from the otaian of the Mahoenui

Group.

Genus CA!{CRIS dA Montforr, l80B

CANCRIS LATERALIS Finlay.

Cancris lateralls Finlay, 1940 z 463, pl. 4, fig.
105 - 7; Finlay & Marwick, 1940 : 114, IZ2;
Eornibrooli, l96f = I2O, p1. 15, fig. 329,333 - 334;
Hornibrook, 1968 : 68, ftg. 12; Iiornibrook, L9TL :

8 (list); Nelson, tg73 : Table following p. 1g3.

Distribution: Present in 6 sarnples fron'columns 3, 4, 6, 17 and 37.

Recorded strattgraphie Range: Runangan to Kapitean. (Late Eocene to
late l{iocene).

CAI{CRIS LAXVINFTATUS Hornibrook.

Cancris laevinflbtus Hornibrook, l96f : 120, pI. 15,
fig. 328, 331 & 332.

Distribution: Rare, onLy recorded in 3 samples : 65, 76 and 96.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: whaingaroan to l{aiauan. (oligocene to
nid Miocene).
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Genus GLABRATELLA Dorreen, . 1948.

Four species of Glabratella are recorded from l'lahoenui Group faunas.

Three of these (C.__r"afata, G. calcardta and G. zealaridica) are

planoconvex specles with acute peripherles and a flat umbllical side

ornemented with radial strlae and papillae. These three species all

have 1ow arched basal sl-Lts for apertures. In contrast'G. crassa ls a

snall distinct subglobuJ-ar specles.

GLABRATELLA RADIATA (Ve11a), Pl. 11, figs' 15 - 17'

PiLeolina radiata Vel1a, L957' z 36, Pl. 8, fig' L7O,L]-L'

Discorbl-s radiata (Ve11-a); Hornibrook, 1961 : 100'

Glabratella radiata (vell-a); Itedley, Ilurdle & Burdett,

L967 : 36, 38; Eade, 1967a z 44-

Remarks: This species ls higher spired than either G. calcarata or

G. zealandica. The high dorned invol-ute side has numerous recurved

chambers. Sutures on the unbilical side are almost totally obscured

by railial ornament of heavy tubetcles. Ttris taxon often for:ms

plastogamic pairs.

Dimensions of }IypotyPe: Diameter .39m'

Distribution: This is the comonest species of GlabratelLa in the

Mahoenul Group. It occurs in 29 samples from coltmns I - 10, 14 and

L7. Most of these are from near Mahoenui. It generally forms J-ess

than 32 of the fauna. 
;

Observed Stratigraphic Range: This Recent species has been recorded I

from the Altonl-an in Oamaru. It is present in the Otaian of the "

Mahoenui GrouP.

GLABRATELLA ZEALAIIDICA (Vella), ?1. L2, figs. L' 2'

Pileolina zealandica Vella, 1957 : 37, Pl' 8' fig'
175, 176.

Discorbis zealandica (Vella); Ilornibrook, 1951 " 99,

Pl. 13, fig. 254 - 256; Ilappy, L97L : Table followlng

p. 100; Hornibrook, 1971 : 9 (list); Hayward, L975 :

514 (list).
Glabratella zealandica (Vell-a); Iledley, Eurdle &

Burdett, Lg67 : 38, 39; Eade, L967a z 45.
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Remarks: This ls a 1ow splred species. Ttre tedt Ls constructed of
2 - 4 whorls, each rrrith 5 - 8 recurved chambers. The umbtll-cal side

of the shell is Lnvol"ute wLth recurved autures. Ttre opposite side is
evolute and conical. The unbllicus is obscured by rows of flne
paplllae, centrally there are often a number of plate like nodules

and occaslonall-y an r:nbilical boss.

Dlmensions of Hypotype: Diameter .z0m.

Distribution: Present ln 25 samples from columns 2 - 5, 7, 8, 14, 16

species usuallyand 17, from the Mahoenui and Te Kulti areas. this
forms less than l7I of the farma.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: lltraingaroan to Recent. (Oltgocene to

Recent).

GLABMTELLA CALCARATA (Heron-Al-l-en & Earl-and) , ?1 . L2, f igs. 4, 5 -

Discorbina calcarata lleron-Allen & Earland, L922 :

2O4, PL. 7, figs. L2 - L6.

Discorbis calcarata (Heron-ALlen & Earland);

Hornibrook, 1961 : 99, ?1. 13' flg. 253.

Glabratella calcarata (Heron-Allen & Earland); Eade,

L967 -. 44.

Remarks: Mahoenul Group specimens of this low spired species have

an evolute side showing 2 - 3 whorls of 6 - 8 chambers Per whorl.

On the umbilical side the shells are involute with radial- incised

sutures. These'are somewhat obscured by radially arranged rows of

papillae. The rnbil-icus is open though somewhat obscured by expanded

chamber bases. The peripheral ends of the sutures are extended as

short spines. Although placed in Discorbis by Hornibrook (1961)

this species is better placed as Glabratella because of its flat
ventral surface with radiating papil-lae-

Dinenslons of Hypotype: Diarneter .25m.

Distribution: Rare, only present in sanples 21 9,14, L7, 19' 22.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Duntroonian to Reeent. (Oltgocene -
Recent).
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GI,ABRATELLA CRASSA Dorreen, PI. 11, fig. L4.

Glabratella crassa Dorreen, 1948 : 294, PL' 39'

fig. 1; Itornibrook, 1961 : l'08, Pl. 14, fLg' 289;

Happy, L97l : Tab1e followLng p. 100.

Remarks: G. crassa l-s characterised by a test constructed of a few

globular chambers and its wide umbilicus which ls ornamented by radLal

lines of tubercles. Occasional speclmens of G. crassa are found as

plasEoganlc pairs.

Dimensions of llypotygre: Diameter .28on.

Distribution: Present tn 17 samples from colunns l,2,4 - 8, L4, L7,

22 and 3O.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Present through most of the New Zealand

Tertiary.

FanlJ-Y SIPHONINIDAE

Genus SIPUONINA Reuss' 1850

SIPIIONINA AUSTMLIS Cushman, Pl. L2, figs. 3, 6.

Siphonina australis Cushnan ' L927b : 8, Pl. 2'

fig.6, Pl-. 3, fig. 7 - 8; Hornibrook, 196l : L2L,

Pl. 15, flg. 353; Hornibrook, 1968 : 58, Table 4,

text fig. 9; Hornibrook, 1971 ! 9, 11 (ltst).

Remarks: Speclmens from the Mahoenui Group are translucent' trochospiral-,

l-entlcular and carinate. The keel is wlde and frimbriate, perforated

by t-arge pores perpendlcular to the periphery. Ttrese Pores remain

obvious along the spiral suture. Ttre test is composed of 2 - 3

wtrorls with 4 - 5 chambers in the final whorl. Ttre sutures are ':

limbate, depressed and straiSht or s]-ightly recurved, radiate on the

involute sLde, tangential, straight and flush on the spiral slde. 
;

The aperture is on a short heavy oval spout with a heaqT phl-aline lip''
Ornamentation consists of'a few heawy tubercles on the finaL chamber.

Siphonl-na australis was originall-y described from the nlddLe Terti-ary

of Australia. In 1924, Cushman described a very similar species

from Recent sediments of the South Paclfic. Ihis species (S: to'U"fosa)
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has also been recorded on the oodern New Zealand shelf (I'tronpson,

f975). These specimens were comPared with those of S. australls

from the llahoenui Group and they aPpear to be extremely similar.

A comparison between the tyPes of S. tubulosa and S. australls may

well show the tlto to be synonynns.

Dimenstons of HypotyPes Diameter .30'm'

Dl-stribution: Present throughout the }lahoenul Group. Occurs in 39

samples fron columts 3, 6 - 12, L5--22r 261 29,35r 37r 42 - 46a

ar:.d 47 a.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Upper Arnold to l{anganui Series'

(taLe Eoceue to Pleistocene) -

Family EPONIDIDAE

Genus EPONIDES drl'lontfort, 1808

EPONTDES BROECKIITANUS (Karrer), Pl. 12, figs. 7 - 9'

Rotalia broeckhianus Karrer, 1878 : 98, P1-' 5,

fig. 26; Brady, 1884 : 705, Pl' 107, fig' 4'

Eoonides cf. broeckhianus (Karrer); Flnlay &

Manick, 1940 : 114.

Gyroidina broeckhiana (Karrer) ; Hofker, 195Ib:

403, fig. 281 : 2; Barker, 1960 z 22O, Pl' 107'

figs. 4a - c; Belford, 1966 z 167, PL' 27'

Eponides broeckhianus (Karrer); Hornibrook, 1961 :

322; Hornibrook, 1971 : 8

Tabl-e following P. 100; Scott'

Nelson, 1973 z Tabl-e followlng

: 516 (list).

109, Pl. 15, fig. 32L,

(list); HaPPY, L97L :

L97Ia: fig. 2 (list);
p. 183; HaYward' Lg75

Remarks: SPecimens of

Eponides broeckhianus.

subacute PeriPherY. The

arranged about a central

side are nearlY radialt
opposlte side there are

tangential and limbate'

a large glossy Eponides are placed in
l.tahoenui specimens are biconvex with a

involute side has about 6 chambers exposed,

. umbilical depression. The sutures on this

limbate and slightly depressed' On the

about 3 whorl-s visible and the sutures are

The aperture is a low interionarginal arch'
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Diameter .71mmr. Thickness .45m.

samples from columns l, 3, 4, 6, 15, 15,
22, 28 and 30.

Recorded stratigraphic Range: Bortonian to waitotaran. (Eocene to
Pliocene).

EPONIDES REPANDUS (Fichtel_ & Hot"t), pl. 12, fig. 10.

Nautil-us repandus Fichtel & Mol_l , l79B : 35, pJ_. 3,
fig. a - d.

Pulvinulina repandus (Fichtel & Mo11); Chapman, L926 :
84, Pl. L7, fig. l.
Eponides repandus (Ftchtel & Mol1); Chapman, parr

& Collins, L934: 565, Pt. 9, fig. 18; Finlay, 1939a :

521; Finlay, 1939b z 122; Finlay & Maruick, L94O :

119; Parr, 1950 : 360; Vel,t_a, L957 : 10 (l-isr); Carrer,
f958 :45, Pl. 6, fLg.51 - 53; Hornibrook, 1961 : 109,

Pl. 15, fig. 324; Scort, 1970a: flg. 7; Hornibrook,
L97L: 8 (list); Murray, L97I: 173, pl. 72, fig. | - 4.
? Eponides repanda (Fichtel_ & Moll); Hofker,
1951b : 330, fig. 225 : 6.

Remarks: specimens from the Mahoenui Group are large, unequal-1-y

biconvex; nearry planoconvex. The spiral side has lL to 2 whorls
of 6 chanbers and extremeLy limbate recurved sutures. The involute
side is raised, often with a central depression. The sutures on

this side are radial-, incised and unthickened. Ttre acute periphery is
often bluntly keeled, the aperture is a low interiomarginal- arch.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Diameter .4Om, Thickness .29m.

Distribution: Unco 'nonr found in 10 semples from columns Lr 61 7,
15 - 17 and 39.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Kaiatan to Recent. (Eocene to Recent).

EPONIDES n. sp. A, Pl. 12, figs. 11, 12, 15.

Description: A smalL trochoid, J-ow sp.ired, equally biconvex species.
The test Ls very finely punctate, the periphery rounded. On the

evolute side there are 2\ to 3 whorLs visible. On this side the
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sutures are slightly lirnbate, tangentl-al and gently recurved. On

the spl-ral side there are about 8 chambers exposed in the last whotl-.

The sutures on this slde are nearly radial and are llttle thickened.

Ttre aperture is a low interiomarginal slit that l-s entirely restrlcted
to the involute side.

Dimensions of llolotype: Dlaneter .32mr Thickness .l5nn.

Reposltory: Holotype anil 5 Paratypes are lodged wlth the

Geol-ogy Department, University of Auckl"and.

Type l-ocaltty: Rf7/f50 ; Sample 50, (Coltnn 9) Te Kuitl -
New PLymouth highway, 7 Kn N.E. of Mahoenul R17/758948

(N.Z.M.S.260), Paratypes from sample 158 (cot-unn 43).

Type level: Taunatanaire For:mation, llahoenui Group

(Otaian) .

Remarks: This species differs from E. broeckhlanus in being smal1er,

with a more rounded periphery, and more nearly biconvex. It ls quite

similar to E. regularis of Phl-eger & Parker but the periphery ls much

more rounded and the profile is less compressed.

Distribution: Occurs sporadically, recorded in 13 sarnples from

colnmns 9, L4, L9r 24ar 29a, 30, 32, 34, 37, 43 and 47a.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Otalan, ? Altonian. (Early I'Ilocene).

Fanily AMPHISTEGINIDAE

Genus AMPHISTEGINA, drOrbigny, L826.

AUPITISTEGINA CAMPBELLI Karrer, Pl. 12, figs. 13, L4.

Amphistegina campbelli Karrer, 1864 : 84' Pl. 16,

fig. 18; Hornibrook, 1968 : 56; Hornibrook, 1971 :

22, P1-. 4, figs. 22, PL. 4, figs- 57 - 60, Text

fig. 5.

Amphistegina aucklandica Karrer, 1864 : 85, Pl. 16,

fig. 19; Hor:nibrook, 1968 : 561 Hornibrook, l97I z 22,

Pl. 4, figs. 61 - 63, text figs. 4,5; Hayward, L975:

516 (list).
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AmphLstegina sp. Dorreen, 1948 z 298, Pl. 40,

fie. 6; Hornlbrook, 1961 z 167, P1. 27, fLe. 525;

Scott, l97}a z 3L6 - 34f, fig. 7,8, 13 (1ists)'
fig. 5; Happy, L97l : Table fol"J-owing p. 100;

Nelson, L973 z Tabl-e followLng p. 183.

Remarks: New Zealand lower Tertlary speeimens of Amphistegina have

been separated into the strongly blconvex A. aucklandlca and an

extremely flattened form, A. canpbelll. Specinens from Ehe Mahoenul

Group show a complete intergradatl-on between these forms and they are

consldered to be synonynns. A eanpbelli is regarded as the senl-or

synon)nul as it has page precedence over A. aucklandica. Mahoenul-

specimens placed in this species are of medium to large size,
planispiral and bicoovex. they vary from being flattened, dlscordal,

to being strongly infl-ated. Ttre test is constructed of about 5

whorl-s each of up to 24. greatly recurved chambers with secondary

chamberlets near the periphery. The aperture is a low interlomarginal

slit, and is often surrounded by papill-ate ornament. Ttre shelL is
densely punctate, but the uubos are often thickened forning a gJ-assy

knob.

Amphistegl-na campbel-li closel-y resemb les A. lessoni and it is likelY
Ehat most New Zealand early Miocene specimens are conspecific witb

A. lessoni.

Dimensions of Eypotype: Diameter .55m.

Distribution: This species is present in 3O% of samples- It is
particul-arly corrmon in the west and north of the study area where it
is present in almost every sample. In uany samples A. canpbelll
forms more than LO?( of the total fauna.

Recorded Strati-graphlc Range: l{iocene.

' Family CIBICIDIDAE

Genus CIBICIDES de Montfort, 1808

A nqrnber of the species here placed as Cibicides have been pl-aced as

Cibicidoides by Hayward (1975) and others. 'Cibicides and Cibicidoides

are very simllar in general norphology, both are completel'y involute on
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one slde, evolute and coarseLy Punctate on the Qther slde. Both have

lmperforate keels, and both are very variable ln forn. In Cibicidoides

the interionarginal aperture ls restrlcted to the periphery, whlle in

Clblcides the aperEure crosses the periphery and extends along the

spiral suture. LoebLleh and Tappan recorded Ciblcides aB arr attached

for^n with a radial wall and Ciblcldoides as a free I'iving foru with a

granular wall . However, the criterlon ttfree l-ivlng vs. attached'r is

subJectLve and unsatisfactory for generlc separatlon and the difference

beEween radlal and granular wal"ls has also been shown to be unreliable

(Towe & Cifelll).

Ttris leaves onl-y the apertural details for generic seParatlon. Because

of the range of variation seen in specimens from the Mahoenui Group

this lras not considered signlfi.cant at the generic level, and Cibicldoldes

and Cibicides were placed together.

CIBICIDES PERFORATUS (Karrer), Pl. 13, figs. 1 - 3.

Rotalia perforata Karrer, 1864 : 81, P1-. L6,

fig. 13.

Rotalla maculata Stache, 1864 z 278, PL- 24,

figs. 28a - c.

Truncatul-ina haidingeri (drOrbigny) ; Chapnan,

L926 : 77, PL. 1.

Cj-bicides perforatus (Karrer) ; Finlay & Mamick,

1940 : 111, 119; Dorreen, L948 : 299; Carter,

f958 t 46, 47, PL. 6, figs - 57 - 59; Hornlbrook,

1961 : 161, Pl. 25, figs. 503 - 505; Hornibrook'

l97L: 21, Pl. 4, figs.69 - 71; Scott, 1971a :

fig. 2 (list); Happy, L97L : Tabl-e following p. 100

(list); Nelson, 1973 : Table following p. 183.

Cibicldoides perforatus (Karrer); Hayrard, L975 i

522 (list).

Remarks: Clbicides p-erforatus is characEerised by its medirm to large

sized, equally biconvex test lrlth about 12 chanbers in the final-

vhorl, coarse Pungtation, recurved, smewhat linbate suturesr

irridescent, somewhat blotchy apPearance and a spiral
central area obscured by "umbilical callus.tt Although

side with the

Finlay (f940)

Hornibrook (1971)regarded C. maculatus as a synonynn of C' Derforatus,
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retained the species for specimens, resembllng,C. perforatus, but

differing in being less strongl.y biconvex, with a J-ess promlnent

uubo, fewer chambers per whorl and more recurved sutures on the spiral

sl-de. Specimens referrable to C. maiulatus are here placed J-n

synon]rmy with c. perfor?tus.

Dimensions of ltypotype: Diameter .34m, Ttrickness .25m.

Distribution: Extremely abundant. Occurring in 727" of samples taken

from the study area. Ttris species regul-arLy forns more Ell.arr 207" of the

total fauna.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Kaiatan to Tongaporutuan. (Late Eocene

to Recent).

CIBICIDES NOTOCENICUS (Dorreen), Pl. 13, figs. 5, 6-

Cibicldes vortex Dorreen, 1948 z 299, P1. 41,

fig. 5; Hornibrook, 1961 : 160, Pl. 24' fig-
490 - 492.

Cibicides perforatus (Karrer) var. notocenicus

Dorreen, 1948 : 299, Pl. 4L, fig. 4.

Cibicides notocenicus Dorreen; Hornibrook, 1961 : 158,

PL. 25, fig. 496, 498.

Descriptlon: Trochoid, small to medirn sized, planoconvex. Involute

side high domed with a pseudor:nbilical depresslon which is generally

fi1led by a callus plug. There are about 10 chambers exposed on the

invol"ute side, and the sutures are l-imbate and recurved. The spiral
side is Tlat or gently domed, partially involute, with lL to 2 whorls

showing. Centrally the chamber detail is pbscured by I'r:mbi1lcal-

callus." Specimens with flat dorsal- sides often have a wel-l developed

rlnbilical p]-ug delineated by a deeply incised spiral suture. The

periphery.is sha6ply rounded and generalJ"y carinate. The aperture

is an lnteriomarginal slit extending fron just bel-ow the equator,

across the periphery, and al-ong the spiral suture for I to 2 chambers.

The test is coarsely punctate on the spl-ral side, often having a

blotchy irrldescent aPPearance.

Dimensions of Eypotype: Diameter .30rrm, Thickness .23m.

Remarks: Although particular individuals coul-d be identified as
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C. vortex or C. notocenicus they are not separa.ted and they are seen

as menbers of a pLexus of hlgh doned planoconvex for:ms. Within thls
pl-exus specimens show wlde norphologieal variatlon. Size, lnflati.on,
peripheraL angle, the presence of a pseudor:mbllical- depression or callus

knob, and the form of the dorsaL unbiLical calLus a1L vary. Dorreen

(1948) regarded C. notocenicus to be closely related to C. perforatus

only differing in I'the possession of more prominent $utures and in being

much more conlcal ventrally.tt Ttre bl-otchy irridescent appearancet

similar n1mber of chambers, central tndlstLnct area dorsa11y, and the

presence of occaslonal forns apparently intennediate between

C. notocenicus and C. vortex tends to support this view.

Distribution: Less widespread than C. perforatus but sti1l Present

In 39:l of samples. Ttris species is comonest in the west and north

of the study area.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Bortonian to Lil-lburnlan ? lJaiauan.

(Eocene to mid. Miocene).

CIBICIDBS MEDIOCRIS Finlay, Pl. 13, figs. 4,7, 8.

Cibicides mediocris Finlay, 1940 : 464, Pl. 67,

fig. 198, 199; Finl-ay & Marwick, 1940 : 115, 120.

Renarks: Mahoenui specimens are flattened with an acute' often

carinate periphery. Ttre spiral slde is fl-at or somewhat dorned with

limbate, recurved sutures. Ttrere are usually l\ to 2 whorls exposed

on the spiral side. The central region is obscured by rmbonal callus.

This is delineated by a deeply incised spiral suture. The involute

side is doned wlth a large prominent boss. Ttrere are 9 - 12 charnbers

exposed on this side and these are separated by genLly recurved,

sligbtly depressed sutures -

The spiral surface is densely and coarsely Punctate whil'e the involute

side is smooth and glossy with much finer perforation. A low, lipped

lnteriomarginal aperture extends fron just below the periphery across

the margin and along the spiral- suture.

Dimension of Hypotype: Diameter .34m, thickness .15m.

Distribution: Present In 452 of the samples, partlcularly from the

west of the basin.
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Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Duntroonian to TongaPorutuan.

(Oligocene to late l{iocene).

CIBICIDES ROBERTSONIAI.iUS (Brady), Pl. 13, flgs. 9 - ff .

Truncatulina robertsonianus Brady' l88l : 65;

Brady, 1884 z 664, Pl. 95, fLg. 4.

Cibicl-des robertsonianus (Brady); Phleger &

Parker, 1951 : 31, PL. 16, figs. 10 - 13;

Hornibrook, 1961 : 160; Nelson, L973 : Table

foLlowing p. 183.

Clbicides cf . robertsonianus (Brarly) ; Gibson,

1967 : 67, Pl. 19, fig. 277.

Remarks: Mahoenul specimens of C. robertsonianus are snall, approxi-

natel-y equall-y biconvex with a rounded, subacute, Lobul-ate, periphery.

Ttrere is often a weak peripheral- keel. The invol-ute side has 6 - 10

chambers exposed and is a llttl-e depressed centrally. Ttre evolute

side has about 4 - 5 slowly expanding whorls visibl-e. The sutures

are somewhat limbate and incised. Those on the involute side are

radial or gently curved while those on the spiral- side are more

recurved. Ttre spiral suture may be thiekened. The test is coarsely

and densely punctate on the spiral side, while the Lnvolute side is
markedly less perforated. Tne aperture is a 1ow, interiomarginaln

lipped, slit, which extends from the equator to the spiral suture.

It extends only a short distance along the spiral suture. Mahoenui

specimens generally have fewer chambers and tend to be less conPletel-y

involute, having somewhat more recurved sutures, than the specimen-s

iLlustrated by Brady (1884).

Dirnenslons of llypotyPe: Diameter .15m.

Distribution: Present in 40 sarnples from cofu-rmns 31 5 - 9, ll - 13'

20,22,24a - 27,29 - 32, 34,40, 43 - 47b.

Recorded Stratigraplic Range: Present throughout the TerEiary in

New Zealand.

CIBICIDES MOTESTUS Hornibrook, PL. 13, figs. 15, 19'

Cibiei,des nolestus llornibrook, 1961 : 163, PI. 24,

figs. 478, 479, 483; Vella, L952a | 192 (I-lst); Gibson'
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1967 z 67, PL. 19, ftgs. 2751 276; Hornibrook, 1968 :

76, fLg. 14; Happy, 197L : Table followlng p. 100

(list); Scott, 1971a : fig. 2 (list); Hornibrook,

I97L : 9, ll (list); Nelson, L973 l Table following
p. 183 (Lrst).
Cibictdoides molestus (Ilornibrook); Hayward, L975 :

522 (list).

Remarks: Ttris species is characterlsed by its unequally biconvex

form and its wawy, recurved, non Llmbate, somewhat incisdd sutures on

the involute side. Ttre spiral slde inflation of the Mahoenui Group

specimens is variable, sme specimens are flattened and nearJ-y

biconvex wtrlle others are highly arched. Ttre sutures are also
variable] the majorlty of individuals having the typical wawy

sutures, while others have sutures that are simpl-y recurved.
.l

Dineqsions of Hypotype: Diameter .39m, Thickness .20m.

Dlstribution: Present in 65 sauples (382) from throughout the

Mahoenui Group.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Bortonian to I'laltotaran. (Eocene to
Pliocene).

j

CIBICIDES NOVOZEALAI{DICUS (Karrer), Pl. 13, fig. f4.

Rotal-ia novo-zealandica Karrer, 1864 : 80' P1. 16,

fig. 12.

PuLvinuLina novo-zealandlca (Karrer); Chapman,

L926 : 83, Pl. I, fig. L2.

Cibieides novozealandicus (Karrer); Finlay

& Marrrick, 1940 : 114, I23; Eornibrook, 1961 : 158,

PL. 24, fig. 480, 481 , 484; llornibrook, l97L ! 9,

21, Pl. 4, figs. 64 - 68; Scott, 1971a : fig. 2

(list); Nelson, L973, Table following p. 183.

Cibicidoides novozeaLandlcus (Karrer); Hayuard,

L975 : 522 (list).

Remarlcs: Specinens placed in C. novozealandicus (Karrer) are

characterised by tn unequally biconvex test wLth an involute side

that is rnuch higher sorned than the spiral side, coarse dense punctationt

Limbate recurved sutures and a subacute carinate periphery.
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DimensLons of Hypotype: Diameter .68n'n, Ihickness .42nn.

Distributl-on: Recorded in 32 samples from columrs 21 41 6 - 9, L2,

13, 15, 16, l8 - 20,22,26,34,39,43,46a and 47a.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: ? lltralngaroan' Duntroonian to

Tongaporutuan. (Oligocene to l-ate Miocene).

CIBICIDES LOBATULUS (Walker & Jacob), Pl. 13, flgs- 17, f8.

Nautil-us lobatulus l{alker & Jacob ' 1798 z 642,

Pl. 14, fLg. 36.

Truncatulina l-obatulus (WaLker & Jacob); drOrbigny,

1846 : 168, Pl. 9, figs. t8 - 23.

Cibicides l-obatulus (Walker & Jacob); Cushman,

1948 : 78, Pl. 8, fig. 14; Hornibrook (In Knox),

1951 : 43; Eornibrook (In Flerning) , 1952 z 82i

Hulme, L964 z 339; Hedley, Hurdle & Burdett,

1965 z 25; Butt, 1966 z 67, PL. 4, figs- 5 - 7i

Eade, I967a: 50; Knudsen (ed.) l97L z 260,

Pl. 9, figs.9 - 14; Murray,I9TL:75, P1. 73,

figs. | - 7; Murray & I.Irlght, 1974 z LL7, Pl. 15,

. figs. 13 - 15.

Dyociblcides primitiva Vella, L957 : 41, P1-. 9,

figs. 198 - 200; Hornibrook, 1951 : 165, Pl. 26,

fig. 517; Gibson, 1967 z 69; fiayward, L975 : 518

(list) .

_ Dyocibicides bLserialis Cushman & Valentine'
1930 : 31, Pl. 10, fig. Lr 2; Vell-a, L957 : 11

(list), 41; Hornibrook, f961 : 165, Pl. 26, 516-

Dyocibicides sp. Scott, 1970a : fig. 7, 8 (list) '
fig. 5 (8); Scott, L97La : fig. 2 (list); HaPPy,

L97l : Tabl-e following p. 100.

Remarks: This species occurs as two distinct morphological forms.

The first is regularly trochoid, flattened, planoconvex or concavo-

convex with an acute periphery. In this forn L - l4 whorls are

exposed on the spiral- side with 8 - 10 densely Punctate chambers

exposed in the final- whorl. The sutures are recurved, flush and

l-lmbate on the spiral side, incised and l-ess limbate on the higher

domed ventral side. The aperture is an interiouarginal arch
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extending from jusE below the equator, acorss the perlphery and along

the spiral suture for 2 - 3 chambers.

Itre second form is lnitial-Iy trochoid but becomes blserial or irregularl-y

chaubered. These forms have been previously recorded as Dyoclbicl-des

biserl-alis or D. prlmitiva.

Kaasschieter (1955) regarded Dyocibicldes and Clblcidella as variants of

C. lobatuLus. Itrls view was supported by Nyhokn (1961) who studied the

Life cycle of C. lobatul-us and found morphotypes resembl-Lng a wide range

of genera. Cibicldes, RectocLblcl-des and Dyocihicides rtere seen within

this range. A number of other authors have supported this view (e.g.

Butt, 1966) while some have continued to use Dyocibicides but have noted

variatlon from regul"arly trochoid specimens to biserial- or irregular
specimens. In this work, Dyocibicides lrregularis and D. prinitiva
are considered to be synonJruns of C- lobatul-us.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Dianeter -27w-

Dlstribution: Widespread, though not abundant, ln the north and west

of the study area. Present in 28% of samples.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Wtraingaroan to Recent. (Oltgocene to

Recent).

CIBICIDES PSEUDOIINGERIANUS (Cushnan), Pl. 13, figs. 12, 13, 16.

Truncatulina pseudoungerianus Cushman, L922b z 97 '
Pl. 2O, fig. 9.

Cibicides Pseudoungerianus (Cushnan) I Barker,

1960 t I94, Pl. 94, figs- 9a - c; Gibson, 1967 :

67, P1. 19, fi:g. 278; Murray, l97I z L77, Pl. 74' figs'
I - 6; Knudsen, L97L z 26O.

Remarks: Specimens from the Mahoenui Group have a test thaE is unequall-y

biconvex (the involute side ls higher arched than the gently domed

spiral side) and a subacute periphery that often has a rounded keel.

On the spiral sl-de there are 2 - 3 whorls exposed, the early whorLs

are often raised above the rest of the test' and may be obscured by

callus. Ventrally, only one whorl of 9 - 12 chanbers is errposed.

Ttrls often has a central calLus knob or a pseudotmbilical depression.
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The sutures are thickened and recurved on both sldes. The test is
coarsel-y and densely punctate on the spiral side but Ls very finely
punctate and glossy on the involute slde. Ttre aperture ls a low,

f-ipped, interiomargl-nal- sl-lt utrich extends from uidway along the base

of the apertural face, across the equator, .and back along the spiral
suture for I or 2 chambers.

Dlmensions of liypotyPe: Di-ameter .25-m, Thickness .14ron.

Distribution: Present in 5l samples from columrs I - 51 7r l0, 13'

15 - 20, 25, 26, 29 - 31, 34, 4I - 44 and 46a.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Otaian to Opoitian. (Early Miocene to

Pliocene).

CIBICIDES spp.

Cibicldes is an extremely variabl-e genus. A ntmber of unidentified

species that occur occasional-1-y or as singletons are lunped together

as Cibicides spp. These are not further discussed.

Farnily PLAIiIORBIILINIDAI

Genus PLAIIORBIILINA df Orbigny, L826

PLANORBIILINA sp. Pl-. L4, fig. 2.

Description: A flat initial coil is fol-lowed

rough irregul-ar spiral-. Each chamber has one

apertures. The phe11 Ls densely and coarsely

Dinensions: Ma:d.mum diameter .19*,

by chambers added in a

or two Low interio'marginal
punetate.

minlmun diameter .15m.

Distrlbution: Rare, occurs in samples 14 and 47 only.

denus PLAI{ORBIILINELLA Cushman, L927

PLAIiIORBULINELLA PLAlilA Heron-A1len & Earland, Pl- 14, fig. 1'

- Planorbulinella plana Heron-Allen & Earland, 1924 :

174, PL. 12, fig. 92 - 95; Finlay & Marwicl(, 1940 : 118;
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Finlay, 1947 : 290, llornibrook, 1953 : 440;

Hornibrook, 1958 : 663; Carter, 1958 : 58, Pl-. 8,

flg. 79 - 80; Hornibrook, 1961 : 166, PI. ?O,

fLg. 428; Ilornibrook, L97l : 8 (list); Hayward,

L975 : 518 (list).

Remarks: Speclmens of a medium or large sized PlanorbuLl-nella occurrlng

ln the Mahoenui Group are placed Ln P. plana. In thls epecies the

sonewhat globul-ar chambers are arranged ln an annul-ar series. Ttre

chambers of aclJacent whorls alternate giving the she1l a somewhat

scalloped nargin.

Di.mensions of ltypotype: Diameter .49m.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Otaian to Waiauan. (Lower to nld.
Miocene).

Fanil-y HOUOTREMATIDAE

Genus VICTORIELLA Ctrapman & Crespin, 1930

VICTORIELLA CONOIDEA (Rutlen)

Carpenteria conoidea Rutten' 1914 : 47, Pl. 7,

figs. 6 - 9.

Carpenteria proteiformis Goiis var. plecte Chapman,

1926 : 320, Pl. 51, fig. 3.

Victoriella plecte (Chapnan); Chapman & Grespin,

1930 : 32O, Pl. 51, fig. 3.

Victoriella aff. plecte (Chapnan); Finlay

& Manrick, 1940 : 95, 117; Ilornibrook, 1953 : 439.

Victoriella conoidea (Rutlen); Glaessner & Wade,

1959 : 199, Pl. 1, fig. 1 - 5; Pl. 2, fig. I - 5'
7 - 10, Pl. 3, fig. 3, text. fie. I - 4; Hornibrook,

f961 : 158, Pl. 26, fLg. 52O; Hornibrook, 1968 :

64, fig. ll.; ,Hayward, f975 : 518 (l-ist).

Remarks: Mahoenui specimens are Large, trochospiraL' inltially
multiserial- with a l-ow spire, later high sptred and roughly triserial
with thick wall-ed globular chanbers. Ttre test is densely ptmctate and

heavily tuberculated. The aperture is r:mbilical and llpped.
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Dinensions of Hypotype: Length l.65nn.

Distrlbution: 0n1y Present in sample 40.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Wal-taklan - Otaian. (Late Oligocene to

lower lliocene).

Genus WADELLA Srinlvasan, 1966

WADELLA GLOBIFORUIS (Chaprnan), Pl. 14, fig. 4.

Carpenteria globlformis Chapman, L926 : 81' Pl. 16,

fig. 6; Hornibrook, 1961 : 169, Pl. 26' f!g- 518' 519;

Ilornibrook, 1968 : 58' flg. 9.

WadeLla globiforrnis (Chapnan); Srinlvasan, 1966 :

254.

Bgqer1s: Specimens of a Iarge, coiled globose species that ls densely

punctate, and has an rmbiLical- aperture wLth a toothr are placed in
Wadella globifornis.

Dlmensions of Hypotype: Diameter 1.18tm.

Distribution: Recorded in sampl-es 29, 30, 32 and 40.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Kaiatan to Altonian.. (Eocene to early

Miocene).

Superf amil-Y SPIRILLINACEA

Famil,y SPIRILLINIDAE

Subf amilY SPIRILLININA-E

Genus SPIRILLINA Ehrenberg, 1843

SPIRILLIM sp. Pl. 14' fig. 5.

Description: Ttre test is small, and is made up of a proloculus followed

by a sinple r.rndivided tube arranged in an asytmetrlc planispiral coLl.

Ttte test l-s convex on one side and sJ-ightly concave oD the other' Ttre

spiral suture is depressed, the margin of the shell is squarl-sh, and

often has a weak keel. Both sides of each whorl are ornamented with

simpl-e radial ribs.
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Dimensions of HypotyPe: Diameter .20nn..

Remarks: These specirnens are close to S. decorata Brady, but they have

a more rectangular periphery and are as]rumetrical-

Distrlbution: Rare, found ln samples 13, 14 and 69.

Observed StratLgraphlc Range: Otalan. (Early l[ioceue).

Subf anilY PATELLININAB

. Genus PATELLINA Cushman, L928

PATELLINA CORRUGATA Wil-limson, Pl- 14' fig. 3.

Patellina corrugata Williaoson, 1858 : 46, Pl. 3,

fte.86 - 89; Chapman,1926: 75, Pl. 15' fig. 5;

Parr & Colll-ns, 1930 :90, P1-. 4, flg. I - 5;

Finl-ay & Mar:r.rick, 1940 : 111; Vella, 1957 : l0
(list) ; Hornibrook, f961 '. 97 , PL. 13, fig. 25Oi

Iledley, Hurdle & Burdett, 1967 z 46.

Description of Mahoenul Group Specimens: A sma1L, conical, planoconvex

test with a cireular profile. The proLoculus l-s fol-l-owed by a simple

tube for one or more whorls. Ihls gives rlay to biserlally arranged

charnbers. Ttre sutures are linbater uPstanding and the chambers are

coarsely punctate. Ttre aperture is a low arch at the base of the final

chamber.

Dlmensions of HypotyPe: Diaeter .37m.

DistrLbution: Rare, recorded from smples 3, 13, L4 and 74'

Re-corded StratigraPhic Range: Occurs throughout the New Zealand

Tertiary.

Superf amily ROTALIACEA

Fanily ROTALIIDAE

Subfarnlly ROTALIINAE
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Genus PARAROf,ALIA te CaLvez r' Lg4g

PARAROTALIA MACKAYI (Karrer), Pl. 14, fig. 6.

Rosalina mackavi Karrer, 1864 : 82, PI. 16'

ftg. L4.

Calcarina mackayL (Ikrrer); Finlay' 1939d :

387 - 9; Finlay, 1939b z 527 - 8; Finlay, L947 3

327 - 8; Hornibrook, 1.961 : 128.

NeorotaLia mackavl (Karrer); Hornlbrook, 1968 : 63t

fig.10.
Pararotalia mackayi (Karrer); Hornibrook, f971 : 19,

Pl-. 3, figs. 55 - 57, PL. 13, figs. 3 - 7, Text figs.
2a-9.

Remarks: Specimens from the Mahoenui Group are large, trochospiralt
and have a prominent tuberculated umbo on the involute side. On this
side the sutures are incised, radial, and marked by parallel rows of

tubercl-es. The spiral side is gJ-ossy and has straj-ght, limbate' sutures.

The surface of the shell is densely and coargely Punctate. The periphery

is carinate and tuberculated while the aperture ls interiomarginal and

partitioned internall-y. ltrere are about l0 - 11 chambers in the final
whorl.

As ln the Waltamata Group, P. mackayi, generaLly occurs in conjrmctiotr

with Lepidocyclina and l"liogypsina.

Dimensions of trypotype: Diameter .47m-

Distribution: Occurs in sampl-es 5, 24, 25, 31' 59 and 83.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: I{Lraingaroan to Cl-ifdenian. (Oligocene to

mid. lliocene).

Fanily ELPHIDIIDAE

Subfanlly EtPHIDIINaE

Genus ELPIIIDIW de Montfort, 1808

The genera Elphiditrn Montfort and Cribroelphidiun Cushman & Bronnirnann
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are not separated in this study. Species of El"phidfi:n from New Zealand

have long been masquerading under provinclal names. Although an attempt

has been made to resolve thl,s problemn it is made dlfficult by the wide

ecophenotypic varLation of the species, and addltional-ly clouded by

conflicting, and often confused views expressed in Northern Henisphere

Iiterature.

ELPHIDIUT ADVENTM (Cushnan), Pl. 14, figs. 7, 8.

Polystomella subnodosa Brady, 1884 '. 734, Pl. 110'

figs. la, b (Not of Von Miinster).

Pol-ystonella advena Cushman, L922c : 56, Pl. 9,

figs. 11, L2.

Elphidir:n advenun (Cushnan); Cushnan' 1930 z 25,

Pl. 10, figs. 1,2; Cushman' L939 : 60' P1. 16,

figs. 3t - 35.

Elphidiononion charlottensis Vella, L957 : 38,

Pl. 9, figs. 187, 188.

Cribroelphidiurn charlottensis (Vella), Eedley,

Hurdle & Burdett, 1967 : 50, PJ-. L2, fig- 3a, b - :

Elphldir.m ctrarlottensis (Ve11a); Hukne , Lg64 , '

338; Topping, 1973 : 31, Pl. ll, figs. 4, 5;

Thornpson, L975 : 88.

Descrlption of l'Iahoenui Group Specimens: Lenticular, involute,
planispiral , with an acute, carinate, periphery. Bir,mbonate with a

glossy r:mbilical plug. This plug may be smooth but is generall-y

perforated by one or fwo circletts of pores. Ttre chanbers gradually

increase in size w'ith about 15 - 16 in the final whorl. Ttre sutures

are gently recurved and are crossed by 6 - 9 retral processes. Ttrese

are about l/3 to Ll2 ttre width of each charnber. ShaLlow depressions

lie between eactr retral process- and these are filled numerous pustules.

The aperture is a rorr of pores aL the base of the imperforate apertural

face.

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Diameter .41n'm-

Remarks: Cushman (1939) described E. advenum as being strongly

compressed with sufuparallel sides and with "umbilical regions depressed,

often with a small central boss.t' VeUa (1957) erected E. charlottensis

for specimens that lacked the depressed umbilicus, and had more inflated
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chambers than E. advenum. Vella felt that Recent pacifLc specimens
recorded as E. advena by cushnan (1939) were probably synonynns of
E. charl-ottensis. However cushmansr (1939) ill_ustratlons show very
similar forms from both the Pacific and the Atlantic oceans. These are
blrrmhonate and lectl,cular in form.

Ttre degree of lnflation in speeirnens of E. advenr:m illustrated by
Cushman is very variable. Ttre individuals he lllustrates from the
Pacific are more compressed than the Holotype of E. charlottensis but
those from FlorLda are more inflatedl rt seems that the degree of
inflation eannot be regarded as sufficiently constant to allow dLscrimina-
tion betsween these two species. If this is accepted then the eontinued
separatLon of E. charl-ottensls and E. advenr:m must depend entirel-y on
details of umbilical morphology. Both species have a somewhat
fl-attened r-mbilical region rrith an unbilical boss that does not extend
beyond the normal profile of the test. E. charl-ottensis, however, has
a boss that compLetely fills any urnbilieal depression while E. advenum
tends to have a smaller boss incompletely fiJ-ling the unbilica!- depression.

Tfie overall norphological variation in New Zealand, Tertiary and Recent
specimens of E. charlottensis is considerable and overlaps E. advenum.
The differences in the structure of the tmbilicus are not considered to
be sufficient to seParate the two and E. charlottensis is here considered
to be a locaL varlant of E. advenum.

Distribution: Conrm6n in the north
fromcolumnsl-8,

and west of the study area. Reeorded

14 - 19, 20, 29, 30, 4o, 46a andir 42 samples

47a.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: ?

(? Late Oligocene, early Miocene

Waitakian, Otaian and Recent.

and Recent).

ELPHIDIU{ cf. IIAMPDENENSIS Finlay,

cf , El-phidium 4ampdenensis
fig. 3l - 3; Finlay, 1940 :

PI. 14, figs. 9, 13.

Finlay, 1939b: P1. L2,
4s7.

Description of Mahoeuui Group specimens: Test snall to medium sized,
moderately inflated, with about 12 - 13 chambers in the flnal whorl.
The unbllical region is slightly depressed, the periphery subacute
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and often carinate. The aperture is a row of poqes at the base of the

apertural face. Thls is trlangular with sllghtLy concave sides.

Dlmensions of llypotype: Diameter .31m

Renarks: A nurnber of slmllar species are recorded fron the Oligocene

and l.liocene of Australia and New ZeaLand. These species l-ncLude:-

E. subinflatum Cushman

f. p-."a"lnff"ttm Cushman

E. hampdenensis Flnlay
E. hornibrooki Srinivasan

These species may forrn a plexus. Ttre specimens from the Mahoenul Group

most closely resemble E. hanpdenensis with its reeurved llnbate sutures

and almost reticulate network of retral processes, however they are

smaller and tend to be somewhat nore lnf1ated.

Distribution: Recorded 1n 26 samples from col,uln'ls I - 51 7, L4 - 17 and

36.

Regorded Stratigraphic Range: E. hampdenensis is an index for the

Ileretaungan. E. cf. hampdenensis is recorded from the 0taian of the
' l{ahoenui Group.

ELPITIDIW EXCAVAI'II'I (Terquen) sensuo lato, Pl. 14' figs- 10 - 12.

PolystonelLa excavata Terquem, L876 t 429, Pl. 2,

fig. 2a - d.

Elphidftn striatopunctata var. -seleeyens:lg Heron-

Al-I-en & Earland, 1911 z 448.

Polystomella striatopunctata (Fidrtel & Mo1l);

Heron - Al-len & Earl-and, L922 : 229 (not of Fichtel
e Moll-).
Elphidiun incertr:n var. clavatum Cushman, 1930 z 2O,

Pl. 7, fLgs. 10", b; Cushnan, 1939 : 57, Pl. 16'

figs. L, 2; Parker, 1952 z 412, Pl- 5' fig. 11-

Elphidirm (Pol-ystopella) excavatum (Terquen) ; Heron-

All-en and Earland, 1932 z 439, Pl. 15' flgs.22'23.
Elphidir.rn lidoensis Cushman, 1936a : 80' Pl- 15,

fig. 6; Cushman, 1939 : 62, PL. 17, fLg. L7.
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Elphidium argenteum Parr, L945 z 2L6' Pl. L2,

fig.7a, b.

Elphidlum excavatum (Terquen); Parker, L952 :

4L2, PL. 5, fig. 8; Murray, L97L : 159, Pl. 66,

flgs. L - 7.

El-phidium clavatum Cushman; Loeblich & Tappan'

1953:98, Pl.19, flgs.8, I0; Buzas' 1965:
585 - 594, P1. 7L, figs. I - 8; Knudsen, L97L :

273, PL. 11, figs. 10 - 13' ?1. 20, flgs. 5 - 8.

Cribroelphldir:m argenter:m (Parr) ; Hedl-ey, Hurdle

& Burdett, 1967 : 48, Pl. L2, figs. 2a, b.

Elphidir:m excavatum (Terquen); forna cLavata

Cushrnan; Feyling - Hanssen, L974 z 339, Pl. l,
figs. I - 9; Pl. 2, figs. I - 9.

Elphiditu excavattm (Terquern) forma alba

Feyl-ing - Hanssen, L974 : 340, Pl. 3, figs.
I - 9.

Elphidium excavatum (terquen) forma selseyensls

(iteron-Allen & Earland); Feyllng-Hanssen, L974 :

341, PL. 4, figs. L - 7, Pl. 5, figs. 1 - 7.

Elphidir-nn excavatum (Terquen) forua lidoensis
cushman : Feyling-Eanssen, L974 : P1. 6,

figs. L - 7.

Description of I'Iahoenui Group Specimens: Test small to meditm sized,

involute planispiral with 11 - 15 chambers in the finaL whorl-. The

sutures are gently recurved, somewhat incised, llmbate, and crossed

by 4 - 8 stout retral processes. Ttre periphery is broadly rounded

and a l-ittl-e lobulate. ltre test may be comPressed with sub-parallel

sides or it may be much more infLated. Ttre r:mbilical region often

has a small boss. A row of pores at the base of the apertural- face

forms the aperture.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Diameter -27w'.

Reuarks: Considerable confusion exists over the status of E. incertrm,

E. clavatr-n and E. excavattm. Will-ianson described Polystonella

r.rnbilicata var l-ncerta in 1858. Cushman (1930' 1939 and others)

recorded and described E. incertr:m var g@!1rm. Ioe,blich and Tappan

(1953), and Buzas (1966), have shown that E. l-ncertrm Cushman is distinct
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from E. lncertum (Willianson). Buzas (1966) al-sq showed that B. incerttm

Cushman and E. incert,um var cl-avatLm Cushnan rrere inseparable, Later

workers have included both forms as E. clavatun. For example,

Feyling-Hanssen (1973) regarded E. cl-avatr-m as a synonynn of E. excavatum.

Ile also included E. lidoensls and E. selseyensis In E. excavatum.

Feyl-ing-Eanssen fel-t that he could recognise four ecophenotypic varieties
of E. excavatum :-

f) E. excavata forna clavata, which he felt was characteristic of
artic regions.

2) E. excavata forma alba - characteristic of boreaL/subartic

regLons.

3) E. excavata forma selseyensis - characteristic of boreal regions.

4) E. excavata forma l-idoensis - characertlstlc of Lusl-tanian regions.

E. excavatum from the MahoenuJ. Group can be divided into two intergradlng

rnorphological groups :

f) Compressed forms resenbling E. excavatrn as originally described by

Terquem and similar to those pl-aced as E. excavatum fo:ma selseyensis

by Feyling-Eanssen (f973) .

2) More inflated fo:rms best fittiog E. excavatum forma clavata of
Feyl-ing-Eanssen. Ttris forn has been prevlously recorded from

New Zealand Recent sediments as E. argenteum (Parr) (Iledley et a1,

1967; Topping, 1973).

These forms are not separated on the distribution charts and they are

considered together in the paleoecological analysis.

ELPHIDIII{ FICIITELLIANUU (dforbigny)' Pl. 14, fig. 14.

Polystonella fichteLliana drOrbigny, 1846 z L25,

Pl. 6, figs. 7, 8

Elphidiun flchtellianun (dtOrbtgny) ; Cushman,

f939 : 42, PI. 11, fig. 12-



Description of Mahoenul- Group Speclnens: Dlscold4l, involute planispiral,

wlth 17 - 18 chanbers ln the final whorl and an aperture that conslsts

of a row of pores at the base of the apertural face. Ttre urnbilical

region ls depressed, ornamented with a flne network of ribs. ltre linbate
sutures are interconnected by about 7 - I retral Processes.

Dineasl-ons of llypotype: Dlameter .33mn.

Remarks: E. crespinae Cushman,
'8. fichtelllanr.rm (d'Orbigny) and

E. novozealandl-cum Cushman are very simllar, differing onLy in detal-Is

of the unbllical region. E. crespinae has a flattened and non-exeavate

rmbillcus, E. f ichtelllangqq has a slightly depressed rnbiLicus with a

fine covering ornamental network whl1e E. novozealandlcum has a

depressed umbillcus with an open network of ribs aud a somewhat less

acuLe periphery. Ihese three speeies form a dlstLnct grouP and may

wel-l- be shown to be synonymns. Ttrey are similar to E. rnacellum but

are more compressed, carinate and have fewer, heavier retral Processes.

-r72-

the Mahoenui Group

flchtellianum a.s.
are closest
in having a

Discoidal speci-mens of Elphldirm fron
to E. fichtell-ianr.m but dl-ffer from E.

more rounded periphery and a somewhat less conpressed test.

Distribution: Rare, only recorded in sampl-es 40 and 42.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: E. fichtel-lianun is conrmonly recorded in
the Mlocene and Pliocene of Eurgpe. Ttrese specimens are from the

Otaian of the Mahoenui Group. The simllar speeies E. crespinae i.s

recorded from the Ollgocene and early Miocene of Australla (Cushuan,

1939; Lindsay, 1969) whil-e E. novozealandicus ls present from the late
Miocene to Recent in New Zealand (Cushroan, 1939; Hornibrook, 1968).

Sub f anil-y NOTOROTALIINAE

Genus DISCOROTALIA llornibrook, 1961

DISCOROTAIIA TEIIUISSIIIA (Karrer), Pl. L4' fig. 15'

PoiystomeLla tenuissima Karrer, 1854 : 83, P1. 16,

fig. 16.

Notorotalia tenuissima (Karrer); Flnlay & Mamick,

1940 : 114, Vella, L957 z 45.
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Discorotal-ia tenuissima (Karrer) ; Horni,brook, 196l :

141, Hornibrook, 1968 : 98, ftg. 2O; Hofker, 1969 :

470 - 473, fLgs, 45 - 56; Ilornibrook, L97L : 8, 21;

Happy, 1971 : Tabl-e fol-lowing p. 100; Nelson' L973 :

Table followlng p. 183; Hayrvard, L975 : 516.

Remarks: Ttris small

trochosplral, bY its
connecting, slightlY
processes.

Dinensions

dlscoidal species is characterised by being Just
strongly reicurved limbate sutures and lnter-
irregular and occasional-ly anastomoslng retral

of Hypotype: Diameter .34m.

Distributlon: Never abundant, recorded in 14 semPles from colugns

4, 6 - 8, L4 - 17, 20 and 43.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Wtraingaroan to Waiauan. (Ol,igocene -
mid. Tertiary).

C,enus NOTOROTALIA Finlay' I939a.

Notorotalia spinosa is the most abundant Notorotalia Present in the

Mahoenui Group. This species is characterised by its large size,

depressed biconvex test and an acute, often flanged periphery. Ttre

lfunbate sutures are very strongly recurved dorsally, and sonewhat

recurved ventrally. There are between 8 and 11 chambers in the final
whorl of the test,

A larger, non-spinose Notorotalia with more numerous chambers (12 - 13

in the final whorl), less recurved dorsal- sutures and a dorsal umbilical

knob has been placed in N. targetensis. Occasional specLmens are

recorded as N. .cf. stachei. These are small, with irregular ornament

and a strong peripheral keel. Very strongly inflated, biconvex

specimens have been recorded as N. biconvexa.

NOTOROTALIA SPINOSA (Ghapnan), Pl- 14, figs. 16, 19.

Rotalia clathrata var. spinosa Ctrapman, L926 : 85,

P1. L7, fi-g. 6.
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Notoiotal"i-a spinosa (Chapuan); Finlay,.l939a : 517;

Ve1la, L957 z 46; Hornibrook, 1961 : 135, Pl. 19,

ftg. 407 - 409; Hornlbrook, 1968 : 100, flg. ZOi

Hofker, 1969 z 465, flgs. l0 - 18; Ilorntbrook,
l97I : 8 (ltst); Happy, L97L : Table following p. 100;

Nelson, 1973 : Table fo1-lowlng p. 183; llayward,

L975 : 516

Dimenslons of Ilypotype: Dl-ameter .58m.

Distri-butloa: Cornmonr exceeds 102 of the far:na in a number of samples.

Recorded in 35 samples from col-r:mns 3 - 7, 9, 13 - 17, 20, 22 ' 24, 30'

34, 40, 42, 44 - 47b.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Duntroonian to Al-tonian with fotms

intemediate wlth N. stachei in the Whaingaroan. (Ol-igocene - earLy

Miocene).

NOTOROTALIA cf. STACITEI Finlay

cf. Notorotalia stachei Finlay, 1939a : 519,

Pl. 59, fig. 3.

Dimensions of Eypotype: Diameter .238m.

Distribution: Occurs in samples 52, 60 and 145.

Observed Stratigraphic Range: N. stachei is recorded from the

Whaingaroan to the Duntroonian. Ttrese specimens of N. cf. stacheL

are recorded from the Otalan.

NOTOROTALIA TARGETENSIS Eornibrook, Pl-. 14, fLg. 18.

Notorotalia targetensis llornibrook, f96l z L37,

Pl-. 20, figs. 418, 419, 422, Pl. 28, fLg. 553;

Hayward, 1975 : 516 (list).

Dimensions of Hypotype: Diameter .72mm.

Distributlon: Very abundant in sample 168, al,so recorded i-n sampJ-e 64.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: HomLbrook records this species as belng

restricted to the Altonlan, Mahoenui specinens of N. tagetensis are

from the Otaian.
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NOTOROTALIA BIC0NVE)(A Hornlbrook

Notorotalia biconvexa Hornlbrook, 196f z I37,

Pl. 18, fig. 4OZ - 404; Happy' 1971 : Table

following p. 100.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Dlameter .67nn.

Distribution: Rare, only recorded from sampt-e 30 and sample 88.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Otaian. (EarLy I'liocene) -

Genus CRIBROROTALIA Hornibrook, 1961

CRIBROROTALIA ORNATISSIIIA (Karrer), Pl. 14, fig- L7-

Amphlstegina ornatissima Karrer, 1864 : 85,

P1. 16, fig. 20.

Cribrorotalia ornatissima (Karrer) ; Ilornibrook,

1971 z 8, 2O, Pl. 3, figs. 47 - 49, Text fig. 3.

Rernarks: A large characteristic Cribrorotalia. Mahoenui specimens are

biconvex, but are sometimes flattened. Ttre periphery is acute, the

sutures pustulose. These pustuLes tend to fuse into raised ridges.

Both the spiral and invol-ute side sutures are nearl-y straight'
coalescing centrall-y on the spiral side. Ttre shel-l has a prominent

tuberculated dorsal unbo, 13 - 18 chambers in the final- whorl and

is coarsel-Y Punctate.

Diuensions of Eypotype: Diameter 1.09nm-

Distribution: Present in 23 samples from columns 1, 4, 6 - 8, 15'

L7, 20, 29a, 30, 45 and 47a'.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Waitakian to l,Iaiauan. (Oligocene to

nid l{iocene).

CRIBROROTALIA cf. DORREENI llornibrook-

cf . Cribrorotalia. dorreeni llornJ-brook, 196t : 139'

Pl. 18, ftg. 396, 398, Pl. 28, fig. 556'

Remarks: A few poorJ-y preserved, small, biconvex specimens of

Notorotalia with an umbonal pLug and weak granul-ar ornament are placed
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as N. cf. dorreenl.
\

Dlstributlon: Present in 8 sarnples: Lr 28,29, 39, 61, 62,76 and 145.

Recorded Stratl-graphic Range: Landon to Southland Serles. (Oll-gocene

to nld. Miocene).

Fanlly MIOGYPSINIDAE

Genus MIOGYPSINA Sacco' 1893

UIOGYTSINA INTERMEDIA Drooger.

Miogypslna intermedia Drooger, 1952 : 35, 36'

54, 55, Pl. 2, ftgs. 30 - 34' Pl. 3' fig. 4;

Drooger (In Von Koenigswal-d et al, 1963) z 325;

Ilornibrook, 1968 : 108, fig. 24 (3' 4);
Hayward, L975 : 516.

Renark*s: Specimens of this species have a large subtriangular to

subovate test composed of an apically situated enbryonic whorl' and an

equitorial- layer of rhombic chambers fl-anked by upper and lower

lateral l-ayers of irregular chambers.

Ttre test ls inflated in the prolocular region, othernise it is fLattened.

Ttre shel-l surface is coarsely pustulose.

Dimensions of llypotype: l'laximrn dianeter 2.25w.

Dlstribution: Recorded only in sample 30.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Otaian to Altonian. (Early l{iocene).

Farnily NUMMULITIDAE

Genus IIETEROSTEGINA drOrblgny, 1926

EETEROSTEGINA BORNEENSIS Van der Vl-erk

- Heterostegi-na borneensis Van der Vlerk, f930 : 16,

Pl. opp. p.34, fig.6, Pl. opP. P.36' fig.25;
..1
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Hornibrook, 1968 : 108' fig. 24 (1)' fig- 26 (l)-

Remarks: Specimens of thls species fron the Mahoenul- Group have a

l-arge flattened pl.anispiral test. Ttrey are discoidal apart from the

initlal region which is somewhat lnflated. Ttreir chambers are long,

narron, recurved and internally Paltitloned Eo forn rectangular

ehamberLetts. Ttre shell is constructed of 2 - 3 whorls with about

16 chambers Ln the final wtrorl; The outer surface is smooth and

imperforate.

Dimensions of llypotyPe: Maximtm diameter I.96mm'

Dlstribution: Only found in sampl-es 28' 30.

Recorded StratigraPhic Range: Otaian to Tongaporutuan. (Early -
mid tliocene).

Superf amilY GLOBIGERINACEA

Fanil-Y GLOBOROTALI IDAE

Sub f anilY GLOBOROTAIIINAE

Genus GLOBOROTALIA Cushman, 1927a

Subgenus TURSOROTALIA Cushman & Bermudez, L949

GLOBOROTALIA (IIIRBOROTAIIA) OPIMA BOlli

Ttrree subspecles of G. opina Boll-i are recorded fron the Mahoenui

Group:- G. (T.) oPima nana Bolli
G. (T.) opima Pseudocontinuosa (Jenkins)

G. (T.) oplna seml-vera (Hornibrook)

Ttrese species are characterised by a tight trochospiral test h'ith a

sublobul-ate equatorial periphery, 4 - 5 embracing chambers in the

final whorl, radial, somewhat incised suturesr a narrow r:mbilicus and

a lipped, interiomarglnal, umbllical to extrarmbil-ical aPerture.

Although these three taxa have been regarded as subspecies of G. nana

by Jenkins (1971) and others, they are closely related to G. opima
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and are better plaeed as subspecies of thls taxon. Throughout lts
Oll-gocene range G. opima s.s. overlaps and lntegrades with G. oplna nana

(Jenkins & 0rr, 1972, BIow, 1969) and Lhe soLe ground for dlstingulshing
the two ls slze. (8o111, 1957). Blow (1969) suggested that G. opina

opima and G. oplma nana nlght be ontogenetlc or eeophenotyplc variants
of a slngle taxon. However, lf thls were so one would expect the

stratigraphic range of the two species to be elmilar, where in fact
G. oDlma nana has a considerabiy longer range than G. opima.

GLOBOROTATTA (TURSOROTALrA) OPrMA NAI{A BoI-l-1, Pl. 15, figs. I - 3.

Globorotalia opima nana Bolli, L957b : 118,

P1. 28, fig. 3a - c.

Globorotalia nana BoLll; Postuma, L97L t 344,

Jenkins & Orr, L972: 1101, Pl. 28, figs. 7 - 9;

Nelson, 1973 : Table fol-lowing p. 183.

Globorotal-ia (T.) nana Bol-li; Palmieri, 1975 : 35,

Pl-. 3, figs. 23 - 25, 29.

Globorotalia (T.) nana nana Bolli; Jenkins, L97l :

123, Pl. 11, figs. 303 - 308; Jenkins, L975 z 462;

Haynrard, 1975 z 396.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maximum diameter .29m.

Distribution: Tlris is the conmonest species of Globorotalia from the

Mahoenui Group. It is present in 72% of samples where lt regul-ar1y

forms 5% and. often LO7d of the total fauna.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Globorotalia opima nana ls the longest

ranging subspecies of G. opima. Originally BoLli gave its raoge as
ttc. anpllapertura zone to G. ciperoensis zonet' in Trinidad. Bl-ow

(1959) regarded specimens recorded fron the 0ligocene to be probable

houeomorphs and gave the restricted range of Upper P14, Pl5 to N3

(P22). Postuma (1971) again extended this to the G. kugleri zone

(N4). In New Zealand it has been recorded from Kaiaran to Clifdenian.
(Mid Eocene to ruid. l{iocene).

GLOBOROTALIA (IITRBOROTALIA) OPIUA SEUIVERA (Eornibrook) Pl. 15, figs.6,9.

: 118, Pl. 28,Globorotalia mayeri Bo1li, 1957b

flg. 4a - c (In part).
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Globlgerlna semivera Hornibrook, 1961.: 149 - 150'

Pl. 23, fig. 23, fLg. 455 - 457; Jenklns, L966a : 10,

Pl-. 2, ftg. LZa - e.

Globorotalia (Turborotalia) naoa semivera (Hornlbrook);

Jenki-ns, l97I z L25' Pl. 12, fig. 342 - 4; Ilayward'

L975 z 396.

Remarks: Sinilar to G. opima pseudocontiqggg_a but distlnguished by

its wide arched aperture and by having 4\ - 5 chambers in the flnal-

whorl. Eornibrooks origlnal descriptlon of G. semlvera noted 4' 44

chambers in the final whorl. There are lk chambers ln the final whorl

of the holotype but many of the ?aratypes have 4\ and occaslonall-y 5

chambers in the last revolution. Because of this, Jenkins (197I)

restricted G. semivera to include only specimens with 4k or 5 chambers

and regarded those with 4 chambers to be G. pseudocontinuosa. The

present author has examined the type suite for thls species and confirms

and follows Jenkin's interpretation. Jenkins al-so noted a complete

infergradation between G. pseudocoutinuosa and G. semivera in the type

suite of G. semivera.

Diuensions of EYPotYPe:

Distribution: Present Ln 287" of

Maximum diameter . 31nn.

samples from the study area. This

species generally forms less than 27 of the total- fauna-

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Wtraingaroan to CLifdenian. (Oligocene

to mid. Miocene)

GLOBOROTALIA (TURBOROTALIA) OPIMA PSEUDOCOMINUOSA (Jenkins)

Pl. 15, figs. 4, 5.

Globorotalia opina Bol-li subsp- continuosa Blow;

.renkinsl, 1960 : 366, Pl. 5, fig. 4a - c- (Not 5a - e).

Globorotalia naoa pseudocontinuosa Jenkins, L967 :

LO74, fjrg. 4,2O - 5;.Jenkins, l97I : L24, Pl' L2,

fig. 336 - 34I; EaYward, L975 : 396.

Remarks: G. opima pseudocontinuosa is closely rel-ated to G. opima

semivera but is distlnguished from this species by its quadrilobate

equaorial periphery and from Globorotalia opima nana by its high arched

lipped aperture.
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Ilypotype: Maximrm dlemeter .25m.

In 47iZ of samples from the study area. This

species generally fo::ms less than 3% of the total fauna.

Recorded Stratigraphl-c Range: In New Zeal-and and AustralLa this
species is recorded from OJ-lgocene to ml-d ll1ocene. (Wtralngaroan

ro L1l]-burnian).

GLOBOROTALIA (TURBOROTALIA) OBESA Bolli, PL. 15, fig. 7.

Globorotalia obesa Bolli, 1957b : 119, Pl. 29,

fie. 2a - 3; Jenkins, 1960 : 304, P1. 5,

fig. 2a - c; Postr:ma, L97I z 34.

Globorotalia (Turborotal-ia) obesa BoJ-li;

Jenkins, L97l : L27, Pl. 13, fig. 348 - 350;

Jenkins & Orr, L972 : tl0l; Pal.mieri, 1975 :

35, PL. 10, figs. 20, 24; Hayrard, L975 : 396.

Remarks: A sma1l, 1ow trochospiral GLoborotalla of few whorls with
rapldly expanding, strongl-y inflated chambers (4 - th Lt the final
whorl) a lobulate equatorlal periphery, rounded axial profile, an

umbilical - extraumbillcal aperture, a wide umbilicus and ornamented

by fine pustulose ornament, ls placed in Gl-oborotal-ia (T.) obesa.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maximum diaueter .26mn.

Distribution: Present in 651l of samples, generall-y for:rns l-ess than 5Z

of the total fauns but often reaches 8 - LOZ.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Bolli recotded Globorotal-ia obesa from

the Catapsydrax dissirnills zone to the Globorotalla menardli zone

(early to late Miocene). Blow (1969) extended the range fron zone

PzL (tl2) to zone N23. In New ZeaLatd aod Australia the recorded range

of G. obesa (Otaian stage - Waiauan, early to late Miocene) is close

to that given by Bolli. Jenkins also recorded a sinilar specles as

G. cf . obesa fron the Oligocene of New Zeal-and (I.ltralngaroan and

Irlaitakian). Ite distinguished this species by its smoother walled

test.

GLOBOROTALIA (TURBOROTALIA) ZEALAIiIDICA Hornibrook, sensuo lato.

Globorotalia cf. niocenica Palmer; Hornibrook, 1953 :

440; Ilornibrook, 1958 : 29 (Table), 30.
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Globorotall-a zealandica HornLbrook, 1958 z 667 - 8,

ftg. 18, 19, 30; Hornibrook' 1961 z I43, Pl. 22,

fi.g. 448, 45L, 452.

Gl-oborotalia (Turborotalia) n. sp. Hornibrook in
Flemlng, 1959 : Table'6.

Remarks: Rare specimens of Globorotalia zealandica.are recorded.

ltrese specinens are probably G. zealandica incognl-ta l{alters
(Walters, L965 : LZO, figs. 6A - J).

Distribution: Present onLy in sarnpl-e 86.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: G. zeal-andica s.L. is present in
New Zealand from the Otalan Stage to the Altonian. (Earl-y Miocene).

Subgenus GLOBOROTALIA Cushman, L927a

GT,OBOROTAIIA (GLOBOROTALIA) UIOZEA Finlay' Sensuo lato.

Globorotalia miozea Finlay, 1939c z 326, PL. 29,

fig. r59 - 161.

Remarks: A single specinen of a conpressed and carinate Globorotalia

rras recovered from the Mokau Group overlying the Mahoenui in Colunn 30.

The specimen ls poorl-y preserved and not aLlocated to any of l,lalters
(1965) subspecies.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: G. miozea s.1. is present from the

Alionian to Kapitean Stage. (Earl-y to late Miocene) in New Zealand.

Farnily GLOBIGERINIDAE

Subfamily GLOBIGERININAE

Genus GLOBIGERINA drOrbignY, 1826

Subgenus GLOBIGERINA drorbigny, 1826

GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) CIPEROENSIS Bollt.

Bol-li (1954) described G. clperoensis for smalL to medium sized, low
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trochospLral species of GlobigerLna with 2 - 2L whorls of globular

chambers arranged around a. central unbLlicus. He compared thl-s

Oligocene specles to G. concinna Reuss and considered that the sl-zet

rate of chamber expanslon and stratigraphic positions distl-ngulshed

these two species. In a l-ater PaPer, Bol-11, (1957) recognlsed three

subspecies of G. eiperoensls:-

G. elperoensis cl.peroensls for speclmens with a large

open umbillcus and sinple sutures.

G. clperoensls angustiuubilicata for specimens'with

a small r:nbllicus and a tendency for the aPerture to

become unbil-ical - extraumbilical. .

G. ciperoensis angulisuturalls which is characterised

by deep "Utt shaped sutures.

G. ciperoensis ciperoensls and G. clperoensis angustitrmbillcata are

present in the Mahoenui Group, A six chambered form of G. ciperoensis

ls also present. This is recorded as G. (G.) cf. ciperoensis

angustiumbilicata.

Blow and Banner (1962) and Blow (1969) considered G. conclnna to be a

5 chambered subspecies of G. bulloides and G. clperoensis ciperoensis

to be a 5 chambered subspecies of G. ouachitaensis. They regarded

G. angustirsbilicata and G. angulisuturalis to be of full speclfic

rank and to be decended fron G. officinaLis.

G. clperoensis has a lower spire than G. ouachitaensis. It al-so has a

shallower gmbilicus, more rounded equatorial periphery and 5 rather than

4 charnbers in the final whorL. ltrese are considered adeguate gror.rnds to

maintain G. ciperoensis as a fuIl species. Furthernore, G. ciperoensis,

G. angustir.rmbill-cata and G. angulisuturalis intergrade over much of their
stratigraphic range (Boll-i, 1957, Jenkins, 1971) and are therefore

better considered as subspecies. Bol-11-rs usage is followed by the

present author.

G. ciperoensis t'Groupt' and G. ouachitaensis aPPear to have been

iteratively derived fron G. officinalis.
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GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) CIPEROENSIS CIPEROENSIS BOlli' P1' 15'

flg. 8.

Globlgerinacf'concinnaReuss;Cushman&stalnforth'
tg45 : 57, Pl' 13, fig' 1a -b'
Gl-obigerina clperoensls Bolli' 1954 : 1;

Postnma , LgTl " 
264 ' 265; Jenklns & Orr ' L972 :

1087, PL. 7, fl-gs ' 7, 8; Nelson' L973 : Tabl-e

follow'iug p. 183; Palmeri, L975 : 5' Pl' l'

figs. 22 ' 30.

GloblgerinaciperoensisciperoenslsBolli;Bolli'
1957b : 109, Pl' 22, fLgs' 10a - b; Jenkins'

LITL : 145, Pl' 14, figs' 411 - 413; Ilavward'

Lg75 : 396 (list) '
Globigerina ouachitaensl-s ciperoensis (Bo111) ;

Blow&Banner(lnEamesetal.L962);90'Pl.IX'
flgs. E - G; Blow, 1969 | 32O' P1' 2' fi'gs' 4 - 6'

Pl- L7' figs' 7, 10, 1l'

Dimenslons of HypotyPe: Maxlnum diameter 'zftniln'

Distribution:Presenttr 46T.ofsamples.Itgenerallyfonnsless

than5%ofthetotalfaunabutexceedsl0%inanumberofsamples'

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Blow (1969) records G' (G') ciperoensis

ciperoensisfromlateEocene(P19).to}llocene(N5).InAustraliaitis
recorded from early Oligocene to Miocene (Palmerl-, 1975) n while in

New Zealan ranges from the l{haingaroan

Stage to the Tongaporutuan' (Oligocene to late Miocene) '

GL0BIGERINA(GLoBIGERINA)CIPERoENSISA}IGUSTIIIMBILICATABoIIi,

Pl-. 15, figs. 10, t1'

GlobigerinaciPeroensisaugustirnbilicataBolli,l95Tb:
109, Pl. 22' figs' LZa - 13c; Jenkins' 1971 z L44'

Pl. 15, figs' 45L - 3; I{ayward' 1975 : 396 (list);

Jenkins, L975 z 454'

Globigerina angustilmbilicata 8o111; Blow' 1969 : 316;

Jenkins & Orr, Lg72 : 1085' Pl' 4' figs' 5' 6' Pl' 5'

figs. 6 - 8; Palnieri' 1975 : 5' P1' t' fig' 31 - 33'

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maximr-m diameter '22w'
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Distributlon: A comon speeies present Ln 527" of sanples; lt general-Ly

forms less than 5% of the total fauna but may exceed 102 and occasionally

2O% of the fauna.

Recorded StratLgraphlc Range: G. (G.) clperoensls angustiunbllicata
is J-onger ranglng than G. (G.) cLperoensls clperoensis. Ic has been

recorded from Eocene (Pl6) to Quate:rrary (N22) by Blow (1969). In
New Zealand and Australla the flrst occurrence of this species ls
somewhat later. Ilere it appears in the Oligocene and ranges through

to l-ate Miocene. (Wtraingaroan to Tongaporutuan ln New Zealand).

GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) cf . CIPEROENSIS ANGUSTIUMBILICATA

Pl. 15, fig. 12.

cf . Globigerina cl,peroensis angustiumbl-licata

Bolli, 1957b : 109, Pl. 22, figs. IZa - 13c.

Description: A nedir:m sized low trochosplral test comPosed of 2 to

3 whorl-s of globular chambers. There are 6 chambers ia the final
whorl, separated by simple sutures and arranged about an open

rnbilicus. Ttre periphery is l-obulate, and the aperture ls rnbilical-
to extraumbilical-.

Dimensions : .27w diameter.

Remarks: Sinilar to G. clperoensis angustitmbilicata but dLstinguished

by having 6 charnbers in the flnal vhorl-, a somewhat hlgher spire and

(in some speci:nens) a more open umbillcus. Jenkins (1971) recorded

simil-ar specimens in Otaian and Waitakian saples.

Distribution: Uncornmon, recorded from 8 samples (52, 56, 84, 92, 106,

107, 110 and f15).

Observed Stratigraphic Range: Otaian. (Early Miocene).

GLOBIGERIM (GLOBIGERINA) OUACHITAENSIS Eowe & Wa1-Iace, PI. 15'

figs. 13 - 15

Globlgerina ouachitaensis Howe & Wallace, 1932 :

74, PL. 10, fig. la - b; Srinivassan' 1968 : L47,

Pl. 15, figs. 4 - 8; Jenklns, L97L: 153, PI. 16,

flgs. 489 - 490; Jenkins & Orr, 1972 : 1089;

Paluieri, L975 : 8, Pl. 3, flgs. 9 - fl.
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Globlgerl,na ouachitaensis ouachLtaensLs. Howe

& tlallace; Blow & Banner (In Eanes et al ' L962) :

90, PL. IX, D, E - K, fig. 9 (V1)'

Remarks: Specimens from the Mahoenul Group referred to G. ouachitaensLs

have small or medLrn sized high troehospiral test6 with a lobulate

perlphery and a broadl-y rounded axial periphery. Ttre chambers are

subspherical and arranged in 3 - 4 whorls around an open subquadrate

umbll-lcus. TLre aperture is a 1ow r:mbil-lcal arch and the test is

covered bY Pustulose ornament.

G. ouachitaensis Ls very simj-lar to G. officinalis (Bolli L957, Banner

et al. Lg52, Postuma, 1971) and these two species have on occasion been

synonymised (Postume Lg7L, as G. parva). Ttrey are distingulshed on

the height of the spire, the wlclth of the umbil-icus and the tightness

of coiling. occasional- llahoenui specimens are similar to G' officinalis

but these are placed in G- ouachitaensis'

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maxi.mum diameter .23m.

Distribution: Recorded from 547. of samples. It generally forms l-ess

than 3% of the total- fauna but makes up 5 or 6% of the fauna in some

samples.

Recorded StratigraPhic Range: In New Zealand, G. ouachi-taensis is

recorded from Bortonian to Al-tonian. (Eocene to early Miocene) '

GLOBIGERINA PRAEBIILLOIDES''GRO[IP''

Globigerina aff. bull-oides d'0rbigny; stainforth,
1948 (in part) : 118, P1-. 25, figs'L4,15 (not figs'

15 - r8).
Globigerina praebull-oides Blow, 1959 : 180, Pl' 8,

figs. 47a- c, Pl. 9, fig. 48; Jenkins, 1960 : 352'

Pl-. 2, figs- la - c; Postuma, L97L z 268 - 626;

Pal-ieri, L975 : 8, P1. I' figs' I - 5'

Globigerina praebulloides praebulloides Blow;

Blow & Banner (in Eames et al ' L962) z 92, PL' IX'

figs. o - Q.

Globieerina bull-oides drOrbigny; Jenkins' 1971 :

141' Pl. 14, figs. 488 - 410'
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Remarks: Ttris is a plexus of sna11 or medlum sized species of GLobigerina.

They have a low trochospiral test with 4, o".""ionally 5, chambers ln
the final whorl, a lobulate Periph"ry, smaLl rmbil-lcus and pustulose

ornanent. Bl-ow (f959) was able to subdivide G. bulloides drorbigny

into three species :- G. bulloides, G. praebulloides and G. parabul-loides.

Blow and Banner (L962) later erected a nunber of subspecLes within

G. praebulloides. Jenklns (197f) reduced G. praebulloides to a Junior

s)monynn of G. bulloides but many later workers (e.g. PalmierLr 1975)

have not accepted Jenkinsr vlew and have maintalned G. praebuLloides.

Ttris usage is followed by the present author-

G. praebulloldes differs from G. buLloides in having a somewhat elongate

rather than subclrcular equatorial proflle, looser colling around a

smal-ler umbilicus, more embracing, ovate rather than spherical chmbers

and a less highly arched aPerture.

G. praebulloides shows extreme phenotypic variation, this combLned with

its sinple morphology, leads to conslderable hooeomorphy and ueans that

species boundaries are obscure. For example, specinens from the

Mahoenui Group show an intergradation between G. praebulloides and

Globorotalia obesa. A slmilar lntergradatiou was reported by Butt (1966)

and Jenkins (f971).

Three morphologlcal groups c€m be distlnguished within G. praebulloides

from the Mahoenui Group. These are not consldered to warrant specles

or subspecies rankn but they are disttnct forms and are separately

recorded. These three grouPs are:

f) G. (G.) praebul-loides forma typica Blow-

2) G. (G.) praebulloides forna A.

3) G. (G. ) praebul-loides forma B.

GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) PRAEBIILLOIDES BLow fo:ma typica, Pl. 16,

fig. 3.

Remarks: Specinens are normalforn and closely reseuble G' praebulloides

Blow.
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Dimensions of HypotyPe: llaximum diamete.r .30tm.

Distribution: Extremely abundant, present in 797^ of sanples frorn the

study area, rrrhere it regularly foms L0i4 ot more of the total fauna.

GLoBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) PRAEBULLOIDES Blow forna A, PI-. 16, ftgs. L,2.

Remarks: Specimens assigned to G. praebulloides forma A are oo:malforn

with a somewhat more spherlcal equatorial profile, less cl-osely

appressed more spherical chambers and a higher arched aperture than

G. pragbull-oides forma typica. G. praebulloides forma A approaches

G. bulloides sensuo strlcto in morphology.

Dimensions of Type: Maximnm diameter .25m.

Distribution: Conrmon, oecurs it 527^ of samples. It is less abundant

than either of the other forms of G. praebull-oides and it generall-y

forms l-ess than 3% of the fauna.

GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) PRAEBIILLOIDES Blow forma p, Pl. 16, figs. 4-6.

Remarks: Specimens assigned to thls form are characterised by

Ku'nmerform final chambers but are othenrise identical to G. praebulloides

forma typica. This forn is simil-ar to G. bnllord"t quadrilatera

GalJ-oway & Wissler.

Dimensions of Type: Maximurn diameter -3Om-

Distribution: ltris is the most abundant for:n of G. praebulloides in

the Mahoenui Group. It is present in 77% of samples from the study

area. It regularly forns 2O% and often 4O% or more of tlre total fauna.

GLOBIGERIM I{OODI,'CROUP''

Globigerina woodi woodi, G. woodi connecta, G. cf. woodl and G. brazi-eri

are abundaat and widespread in the Mahoenui Group. Ttre sinilar species

G. l-abiacre,csata and G. cf . apertura are also Present but are much less

abundant.

G. woodi woodi is characterised by its low troehospiral globular test'
its coarse retieulate ornament and high arched aperture. TLre apertural

height varies greatly and shows a complete intergradation into the lower

apertured, and more comPact species, G-.woodi connecta.
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G. brazierl- is a sonewhat more robust fom, and was prlnarlly dLstinguished

fron G. woodl woodi by having a hlgher arched, more nearly circular,
aperture with a smoother rim. The juvenile of G. brazLerl has a sllghtl-y

extraumbil-ical aperture whlch becomes rnbllical in the adult. It also

has a more rapid rate of increase ln chamber size thatr G. woodl woodl.

G. labiacrassata is very close Ln forn to G. woodi woodl but dlffers ln

having extrenely thick aperturdl llps. Jenkins noted that the thlckness

of the apertural- rim decreases towards the Miocene. He feLt that this
species became sirollar to G. buLl-oides in the early l{iocene. The Present

author, however, regards G. labiacrassata to be an aneestral form of

G. woodl-.

G. apertura is a late Miocene and Pl-Locene species and has a much hlgher

arched aperture and a higher splred test than G. woodl. Speclmens from

the Otaian of the Mahoenui Group resembLlng G. apertura have a spire of

much rhe same height as G, woodL and are probably just extreme

morphotypes of this species. They are recorded as G. cf. apertura.

G. woodi woodi, G. woodi connecta and G. labiacrassata all show a wlde

range in the size of their final chamber. These, whl-le rarely forming

a true bul1a often develop a bulla-like kurnmerform final chamber wlth

less pronounced orntment whictr Partially obscures the rmbilicus.

The interelationships and phylogeny of G. woodi' G. labiacrassat4,

G. brazieri and G. apertura are further discussed in sectlon 6.

-/
16, figs. .{- tt.GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) WOODI I.IOODI Jenkins' Pl.

Globigerina apertura Cushman; Ilornibrook'

1958b : 28 - 9; Carter, 1959 z 52 - 3, fig. 43;

Hornibrook, 1961 : 148, Pl. 21, fi-g. 432 - 3, 435;

Carter, 1964 : 104, Pl. 9, fig. L77 ' 179.

Gl-obigerina woodi Jenkins, 1960 ? 352, PL. 2 '
fLg. 2a - c; Takayanagi & Saito, 1962 : 91,

Pl. 25, fig. 5a - c; Jenkins, L964 z 29, Table I
(list); Gibson, 1967 : 58, Pl. 15, figs.227 - 229;

llornibrook, 1968 : 85, fig. 16; Hornibrook, l97L : 9

(list); Jenkins & Orr, L972: 1090, Pl. 11, figs- 10-12;

Nelson, 1973 : Table followLng p. 183.
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Globigerina woodi woodi Jenkins; Jenkins, L97L :

159, Pl. 18, flg. 548 - 50; Eappy, 797L : Table

following p. 100.

Di.mensions of Hypotypg: Maximum diameter .38m.

Dlstri-butlon: Extremely abundant, Present tn 77i( of samples. This

speeies general-J-y forms less than 57" of the total- fauna but may fotm

l0 or 20"/" of the fauna.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Middl-e I'Iaitakfan Stage to Wanganui

Serles. (Late Oligocene - Pliocene).

GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) WOODI CONNECTA Jenklns, Pl. 16' fig. J.2.

Globigerina woodi connecta Jenkins, 1964a z 72,

Text fig. la - c; Jenkins, 1965e : 117, Pl. 17;

Jenkins, IITL : 157, Pl. 18, figs. 545 - 547i

Ilappy, L97I : Table following p. 100; Nelson,

1973 : Table following p. f83.

Globigerina connecta Jenkins; Palmieri, L975 i 6,

Pl. 2, figs. 23 - 25, 30.

Dirnensions of Hypotype: Maximr:m diameter .30m.

Distribution: Abundant, recorded in 677" of samples. G. woodi connecta

generally forms less than 511 of the total- fauna.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Late Waitakian Stage to the Altonian

Stage. (Late Oligocene - early Ml-ocene)

GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) Cf. WOODI, Pl. 16, figS. 13 - 15.

cf. Globigerina woodi Jenkins' 1960 z 352,

PL. 2, fig. 2a - c.

Description: A medium slzed unbilicate l-ow trochospiral- shell with

coarse reticulate ornament. Ttrere are four globular chambers in the

final whorl. Ttre final chamber is reduced in size and may resemble a

bulLa. This is often much less strongly sculptured than the test of the

test and partiall-y obscures the umbi-llcus. The aperture is- an rnbillcal
arch of varyiug height.

Dirnensions of Type: Maximum diameter .32"'m.
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Remarks: Because of the dtfficulty ln trylng to e.stablish thel-r Parent

species, small globlgerines with reticulate ornament and kunmerfonn

chaubers are all placed together in Globlgerina cf. woodl. The author

that thls placement, though unsatLsfactory, is less so than

to allocate these speclmens to G. woodi woodi, Q. woodl-

connecta or G. brazLeri.

considers

attenpting

Dl-stribution:
samples where

it nay reach

Ttrls specles is extremely abundant' Present Lt 757. of

it normally fo::ms Less than 5% of the fauna. Ilowever'

LOZ to 2O7" oecasionally 3O1t of. the total fauna.

GLOBTGERTNA (GLOBTGERTNA) BRAZTERT Jenkins, Pl. 17, flgs. I - 4-

Globigerina brazieri Jenkins, 1965b : 1098, fi:g. 6 '-

(43 - 51); Jenkins, 1971 : 140, Pl. 15, fig. 433 - 44I'

Dimensions of ltypotyTe: Diameter .33nn.

Distrlbution: Never abundant but present in 45 samples from colrruts

1 - 5, 7, 11 - 13, L5 - 2r,24 - 26,28,29,31, 35, 36 and 44.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Jenkins recorded this species fron the

Waitakian Stage to Ehe Lower part of the G. woodi connecta Zone.

(Late Oligocene - earl-y I'liocene).

GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) LABIACRASSATA Jenkins, Pl. 17, flgs. 5,6,8,9.

Gl-obigeri-na reticulata Stache; Hornlbrook, f961 (In part);
146, Text fig. 4a, d, e (not b or c).
Globigerina labiacrassata Jenkins, 1965b : 1102'

fig. 8, No. 64 - 7L; Jenkins' 1971 : 151, P1. 16,

flg. 474 - 484; Palnieri, 1975 : 7, Pl. 3' fig. L2'

Dinensions of Figured Specinen: Maxinr-m diameter .29nn.

DisLribution: Rare, specimens are recorded only in samples 14, 20, 2l

and 26

Recorded Srrarigraphic Range: Jenklns (1971) recorded G. labiacrassata

from the l{haingaroan Stage to the earl-y part of the Waitakian Stage

(Ollgocene). Palmieri (1975) recorded this species fron "Early Miocene

beds, above the G. kugleri datrfr" (Upper Zone N3 or Lower Zone N4)'

The New Zeal-and range is here extended into the Otaian (approxlmately

Zone N4).
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GLOBIGERINA (GLOBIGERINA) cf. APERTURA Pl. 17' fig- 7.

cf . Gl.obigerina apertura Cushnan, I'918 : 57'

Pl. L2, fig. 8a - c (fide El1is & Messina,

1940 et. seq.)

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Maxl-rnum dLameter .35m.

Distribution: Present only in samples 52, 67, 95, 105 and 125.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: G. apertura sensuo stricto ls recorded

from late Miocene and Pllocene. Ttre Mahoenul Group speeiuens are from

the Otaian Stage and this is well outslde the range normal-ly accepted

for this species. Although they have the high arched aperture

characteristic of G. apertura, they may only be extreme morphotypes

of Globigerina woodi woodi. These speci-mens are recorded as G. cf.

apertura

Subgenus SUBBOTINA Brotzen & Pozaryska' 1961

GLOBIGERINA (SUBBOTINA) cf. ANGIPOROIDES Eornibrook.

cf. Globigerina angiPoroides Hornibrook'

f965 : 834, fig. L, 2.

Description: Test very snalI, a neat low trochospiral coil with 4

closely appressed charnbers in the finaL whorl. The final chanber is
bulla-l-tke though it is of approxlmately the sane slze as the

penultimate chamber. Ttre shell- has somewhat lneised, radial sutures

and fine, reticulate orD.ament. 
,.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maximrn diameter .19m.

Remarks: Differs fron G. angiporoides in that the final chamber is of

approximately the same slze or slightly J-arger than the penultfinate

chamber.

Distribution: Rare, recorded in 11 samples from throughout the Mahoenui

Group. It is present in samples from colurrns 15,25r 29r 3Or 32r 35'

36 and 43.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Ilornibrook (1968) records this species

from theupper Arnold Series to the lower part of the Whaingaroan Stage.
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These specimens of G. cf. angiporoides are recorded fron rocks of Otal-an

age. (Early Mlocene). They may be reworked but there is no supPorting

evldence for this.

Genus GLOBIGERINOIDES Cushman, L927

GLOBICERINOIDES TRILOBUS ALTIAPERTURUS BolLl.

Globigerinoldes triloba al-tiapertura Bolli'
L957b : 113, Pl. 25, fig. 7a - 8, Text fig. 21(3)i

Bl-ow, f959 r 187, Pl. 10, fig. 6la - g.

Globlgerinoides altiaperturus Bolli; Jenkins,

l97L z L74, Pl. 20, fLg. 604 - 6.

Globigerinoides quadrilobatus orimordius BLow &

Banner (In Eames et al 1962) : 115, Pl. 9, Dd - Ff,
fie. L4 (3 - 8); Blown L969 z 325 ' Pl. 20,

figs. 1,5,6; Quilty, 1976 z 64O, PI.6, flgs. 15, 16.

Globigerinoides trilobus primordius Blow & Banuer;

Riess & Gvirtzman, 1956 : P1. 92, flgs. l, 2i

Butt, 1969 : 87, Pl. 7, figs.5 - 10; Scott,
1972 z 287 - 295, fig. I - 10.

Globigerinoides prinordius Blow & Banner; Bolli'
1970 z 579, Pl. L, fig. 1.

Gl-obigerinoides quadrilobatus altlaperturus Bolli;
Qullty, L976 z 64Q, Pl. 6, figs. 11, 12.

Remarks: Jenkins (1971) examioed several Otaian samples from Northl-and

and found a continuous variation from I-ow apertured forms resembling

G. primordius to high apertured forms like G. altiaperturus. Ile thus

regarded these two species as probable synon)rms. The present author has

had similar experience and the two are therefore placed together for the

purposes of this study.

Mahoenul speeimens are trochospiral-, lobulate with incised sutures, have

reticulate ornament, a medir:m-arched, unbilical , pri.mary aPerture and

one or more prominent sutural seeondary apertures of variable height.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maximr-rm diameter .28m.
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DLstribution: Uucomon, recorded tn 15 samples {rorn coluwts 2r 6, 8, 9,

15, L7 - 19r 22, 25 and 37.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Thls is a very short ranged specles, Bl-ow

(1969) gave the range of G. altLaperturus as Zone N4 to early Zone N5

and G. altlaperturus as N5 to earl-y N7. (Earl-y }liocene).

In New Zealand G. altiaperturus is present fron the OtaLan Stage to
Altonlan Stage. (Early Mlocene).

GLOBIGERINOIDES TRIL0BUS TRILOBUS (Reuss)

Globigerina trlloba Reuss' 1850 z 374, Pl. 47,

figs. lla - e; Chapnan ' L926 : 73, Pl. L4, fig.
18 (Io part).
Globigerinoides trlloba (Reuss); Finlay & ltarwick,

1940 : Lt9; Blow, 1956 z 62, Text flg. I (1 - 3);
Hornibrook, 1.958 :,29 - 3l; Hornibrook, 1961 : 151'

PL. 22, fig. 442 - 5; Hornibrook, 1968 : 90'

Text fig. 18.

Gl-obigerl-noides tril-oba triloba (Reuss); Bo11-1,

1957b z Il2, Pl. 25, fig.2a- c, Text fig.2f(1);
Jenkins, 1960 : 353, Pl. 2' fi'g. 5 a - c.

Gl-obigerinoides trilobus trilobus (Reuss);

Jenkins, 1971 : 180, Pl. 19' fig. 571 - 81.

Globigerinoldes quadrilobatus Banner & Blow,

1960 z 17, P1, 4, fig. 3.

Globigerinoides triLoba irnmatura Jenkins'

1960 : 354, Pl. 2, flg. 7a' c.

Distribution: Occaslonal poorly preserved speclmens of G. trilobus
trilobus are recorded. Ttris species is only found in samples 120

and 121 .

Recorded Stratigraphic.Range: Altonian - Wanganui Series. (Early

Mioceue to early Pleistocene).

GLOBIGERINOIDES APERTASUTURALIS Jenkins

. GlobiFerinoides apertasuturalis Jenkl'ns' 1960 :

352, Pl-. 2, fig. 3a - c; Jenkins, 1964 z 29, Table 1;
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Jenklns, l97I : 175, Pl. 20, fig. 607 -.9.

Remarksl Occasional speclmens of a snall species of Globigerinoides

rrith dLstlnct gl-obular chanrbers, a low prinary aperture and very small

secondary sutural apertures are placed Ln Gl-obigerinoides apertasuturalis.

Diuensions of HypotyPe: Maxlmum dianeter .29ffi.

Distrlbution: Rare, recorded ln 15 samples from coltmns 61 7, 11, l9t
24a, 25, 26, 29a' 3O and 43.

Reoorded Stratigraphic Range: Jenkl-ns recorded sporadic occurrences of

G. apertasuturalis fron the OlJ.gocene (I,ltraingaroan - Duntroonian Stages)

to late I'liocene (Tongaporutuan). He suggested that this species is a

polyphyletic "end member developed from a number of species of

Globigerina. "

Genus GLOBOQUADRINA FinlaY, 1947

GLOBOQUADRINA DEHISCENS (Chapnan, Parr & col-lins) Pl. 17, fl-gs. 11' 12.

Pulvi-nulina crassa (dtorbigny); Chapman, 1926 z 82,

Pl. 16, fig. 10 (not of dforbigny).
Globorotalia dehiscens Chapman, Parr & Collins'
Lg34:569, Pl. 11, fig. 36a - c; Finlay, L946: 341.

Globigerina dehiscens (Chapman, Parr & Collins);
Finl-ay & Ma:sick, 1940 : 114 , L23.

Globoquadrina subdehl-scens Finl-ay, L947 z 29I.

Globoquadrina dehlscens (Chaprnan, Parr & Collins);
Finlay, 1947 z 29O, 291; Carter, 1958 : 56, Pl-. I'
fig. 85 - 7; I{ornibrook, l96f : 153, PL. 22,

fig. 446 - 447,4491 Hornibrook, 1968: 84' fig. 16;

Hornibrook, 1971 z 9, 10; Jenkl-ns, 1971 : 165, Pl. 20,

fig. 595 - 7; Jenkins & Orr, L972 : 1094' Pl. L7 '
figs. 8 - 10; Happy, l97l : Table following p. 100;

Kennett& Srinivasan, L973 : 5 - 141 Nelson, L973 z

Table following p. 183; Jenkins, Ig75 : 455; Palmieri,

Ig75 : 17, 18' Pl. 4, figs. 2l - 3, 28 - 33, Pl. 5,

figs. L - 24, 33 r 7, 40, PI. 6, figs. 14 - 19'

PI. 16, fl-gs. 4 - 12, Pl. 17, flgs. I - 7; Eayward'

Ig75 : 396 (list); Scott , L976 : 311 - 325, figs I - 3,

7 - L3,20 - 22,26,28, 30,32 & 34.
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Globoquadrina dehiscens (Chapnan, Parr. & Co1llns);
subspecles dehiscens Jenkins' 1960 z 354, Pl. 3,

fig. 3a - c; B1ow, L969 : 341, Pl. 28' fig'. l.
Globoquadrina dehiscens (Chapnan, Parr & Collins);
subspecies advena rlenkins' 1960 : 355, Pl. 3,

fie. 4a - c.

Dimensions of llypotype: Maximum diameter .42mn.

Dlstribution: An abrurdant and wideJ-y dLstributed species. Present ln

76t of smpl-ee. It generally forns between I anil 3"1 of the total fauaa

but often for:ms 102 and occaslonaLly 2O%

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Blow (1969) recorded G. dehiscens

dehiscens from Zone N4 to Zone N19. (Early Miocene to Pliocene).

In New Zeal-and this speeies is present frou the base of the Waitakian

Stage to the Tongaporutuan Stage, and possibly ranges into the Opoitian

Stage. (Late Oligocene to late Miocene, possibl-y Pliocene).

GLOBOQUADRINA V${EZUELAI{A (Eedberg), P1. 17, fig. 10-

Globlgerina venezuelana tledberg, L937 : 681' Pl. 92,

figs. 7a - b; Bolli' 1957b : ll0, Pl. 23' fLg. 6a - 8b;

Blow, 1969 z 322; Jenkins, L97L : 156, Pl. 16'

fig. 498 - 501; Paln:ieri, L975 : 9, Pl. 4, fi-gs- 14-16;

Quilty, 1976 : 639, Pl. 4, figs- f3 - 14.

Globoquadrina venezuelana (uedberg); Blow,-1959

186, Pl. 22, ffug.58a - c, 59; Jenklns & Orr,1972:
1095, Pl. 18, figs. 4 - 6.

DescrLption of Mahoenui Group Specimens: Test medfu:m to large sizedt

with a spire of medium hetght. There are 4 inflated chambers in the

final whorl , these are arranged around a rel-atively narrorl rnbllicus.

Ttre last chanber is somewhat fl-attened and overhanging, often with a

small projecting "tgoth". The aperture is r:nbillcal and the sutures

are depressed. Scul-pture .is coarse and reticulate.

Dimensions of llypotype: Maximum diameter .37m'
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{

Remarks: 8o111 (f957) noted that this species is, very varLable and

Mahoenui Group specimens also vary greatly, particul,arly with regard to

chamber size and shape. On the whole they appear to be sinLlar to
BollLts illustration P1. 23, figs. 6a - c but tend to have a narrorter

qmbilicus. Blow (f969) noted that G. venezuelana tends to have a

narrow unbilicus in the early part of lts range.

Distribution: Rare, present in samples 52, 54, 81, 93, 95 and 99.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Blow (1969) recorded G. venezuelana from

Zone N3 to Zone N19. (Late Ol-igocene to PlLocene)- Qullty (1976)

extended the range into the Quaternary (Zone N23). In New Zealand

G. venezuelana has previously only been recorded from the Altonlan Stage

by Jenkins (f971). Ttre New Zealand stratigraphic range is here extended

into the Otaian Stage. (Lower Miocene).

GLOBOQUADRINA cf. LARMEUI Akers

cf . Globoquadrina Lameui Akers, 1955 : 661'

Pl. 65, figs. 4a - c.

Remarks: llahoenui speclmens are subquadrate in outlLne with 3% to 4

chambers in the final whorl. The chambers ate subspherical and

separated by deepl-y incised sutures. Ttre final chamber is overhanging

and somewhat flattened. Ttre aperture opens into a prominent r.nbll-lcus.

Bel-ow the overhanging final chamber there is a tooth-like lip whtch

projects into the umbilicus. The Mahoenui specimens differ from

G. larmeui sensu stricto in that this tooth is not nearl-y as wel-l

developed

Dinensions of HypotyPe: Maximr:m dlameter .29nn.

Distribution: Rare, only recorded in samplesz 52, 8l' 93 and 95-

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Blow (1969) recorded this species from

Zone N6 to Zone N18. (Early Miocene to late Miocene). In New Zealand

G. larmeui has previousl-y been recorded fron the Altonian Stage

Qenkins, 1971). G. cf. larreui is here recorded from Otaian 6trata.

I

I

l

I

I

I

(Lower Miocene).
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Sub f anily CATAPSYDRACINAE

Genus GLOBIGERINITA Bronnimann' l95l

GLobl-gerinlta was erecteil bi Bronnlmann (1959) for bullate Globlgerines.

Tinophodel-la Loeblich & Tappan, and Catapsvdrax Bollt, Loeblich & Tappan

were subsequently erected and were based on details of their bullae.

Blow & Banner (in Earnes et al 1961) later descrlbed conplete Lntergradation

in the morphology of the bulla in Catapsydrax, Tlnophodella and Globigerinlta

and consequentJ-y they synonynised al-l three as Globlgerinlta. Thls usage

is followed by the present author who uses Gl-obigerinita for all
Globigerlna like forns whose primary aperture and unblllcus is covered

by a bulla with secondary Lnfralaminal- apertures. Globigerinita ls
here regarded as a special-Lsed end forn of Globlgerl-na and it is a

polyphyletic group, developed by a number of different species of

Globigerina. Furthemore each species may form the Globigerinita

morphotype repetitively. An example of this ts noted by Blow (f969)

who regarded G. incrusta to have been fo::med heterochronously and

iteratively fron Globigerina juvenilis. Itre author malntains this
genus with trepidation and does so for thto reasons. Ttre first is the

stratigraphic value of some species of Globigerlnita and the second is

the difficul-ty inherent in establishiog the parent Globigerina for any

species of Globlgerinlta.

Tl,ro species of Globigerinita are present in the Mahoenui Group :

G. dissinilis and G. incrusta.

GLOBIGERINITA DISSIMILIS (Cushnan & Bermudez), Pl- 17, flg. L4.

Globigerina dissimilis Cushman & Ber:mudez,

1937 : 25, Pl. 3, fig. 4 - 6-

Catapsydrax dissimilis (Cushman & Bermudez); Bol-li'

Loebl-ich & Tappan, L957 (Part) : 36' Pl. 7,

figs. 6a - c. (reflgured hol-otype), 7a - b,

8a - c; Jenkins, I964b : 181, fig. I (l-ist);
Hornibrook, 1968.: 84, fig- 16; Postuma, I97I z 256,

257; Jenkins, 1971 : 182, Pl. 2L, fLg.625 - 7;

, I{ornibrook, L97I : 9 (list); Nelson, L973 : Tabl-e

following p. 183; Itayrard, L975 : 396 (Lfst)'
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Globigerinita dlssimilis dissfuDills (Cushman &

Ber:mudez); Blow & Banner (in Eames et al 1962' :

106, Pl. L4, fLg' D; Bl-ow' 1969 z 327 ' 
Pl' 25'

figs. 6' 7.

Globigerinita dl-sslmllis clperoensls Blow & Banner

(in Eames et al Lg62) : 10?' Pl' 14' flgs' A - C;

Bl-ow, Lg6g z 328, P1' 24'- fi.g' 2'

Catapsydrax dlsslmilis dlssinilis (Cushman &

Berrnudez); Quilty, Lg76 t 64L' Pl' 7' figs' 12' t3'

GlobigerinLta dissiml-lis (Cushnan & Bernudez) ;

Jenkins & orr, Lg72 : 1093, P1. 16, flgs. 10, 11' 12.

Description of Mahoenul Group Specimens: A 1ow splred trochoid species

withfourglobular'partiallyenbracingchanbersinthefina].whorl,
depressed sutures, ed reticulate ornament. The prlmary rnbillca1.

aPertureiscoveredbyaprominentr:mbilicalbul.l.4withoneormore
infralaml-nal apertures on each side of the bulla'

Dimensions of HypotyPe: Maximum diameter '21nm'

Rernarks: Blow & Banner (Lg62) distlnguished Globigerinita dissinllis

ciPeroensisfrouG.dissimil-isdissirnilis,thelatterhavingonlyone
infra].aninalapertureateachendofthebul]-a.l.heset!'osubsPeeies
are not separated in this study' G' stainforthl is similar to

G.dissimilisbutthisspeelesissmallerarrdhasamorecomplexand
closely appressed bulla which extends along the sutures'

Distribution: throughout the Mahoenui GrouP'

2, 7,13, 19 r 24a,25r 29 - 31' 33'
recorded in 25

35, 36, 39, 40,

Eo early l{iocene) ' In New Zealand G'

& Bernudez (L937) origioallY

of Cuba. Blow (1969) gives the

the toP of Zone N6' (l'ate Eocene

dissimilis ranges from the

lltraiogaroan Stage to the Otalan Stage' (oligocene to earlY l{iocene) '

Occurs sPoradLcallY

samples Jrom cohmns

42 - 44 and 47b'

Recorded StratigraPhic Range: Cushman

recorded G' dissirnilis from the Eocene

rurnge of G. dl-ssimilis as Zone P15 to

GLOBIGERINITA INCRUSTA 'Akers' P1' L7 ' f!g' 13'

GLoblgerinita incrusta Akers' 1955 : 655' PL' 65'

f!g. 2a - d; Gibson' 1967 : 60' Pl' 15' figs ' 232'

233' 238; Blow, 1969 z 328' P1-' 24' fig' 3;
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JenkLns , lgTl : 184, Pl' 19, fig' 585 -' 587;

QuiLtY, 1976 z 642, Pl' 8, figs' L4 - 16;

Hayward, L975 z 396 (11st).

Descrlption of Mahoenul Group Specimens: A smaLl' low or medium

trochospiral test \tith dense pustulose ornament, depressed sutures and

four subspherical chambers in the final whorl. Ttre prinary umbllicaL

aperture is cl-osed by a bulla. Thls is rectangul-ar, elongated across

the unbilicus and has 4 infralaminal apertures sl-tuated at the prinary

sutural- positions, one at each cotner of the bul-la. The secoadary

apertures may have short tunnel-like extenslons along the suture6'

Dlmenslonsoftlypotype:Maxlnumdiameter.lgun.

Dtstribution: Present Ln.29 sanples from col'unns 8, 14, 15, 19 - 22,

26, 29 - 31, 33 - 36, 43 ' 45 and 47a'

Recorded stratigraphlc Range: Ttris is a very long rangirng species'

B]-ow (1969) recorded G. incrusta from Zone N4 to Zone Ni3. (Early

lliocene to f,olocene). In New Zealand lt is recorded from the

waltakian stage to the cast].ecllffian stage. (Late Ollgocene to

Pleistocene).

SuPerfanilY 0RBITOIDACEA

FanilY LEPIDOCYCLINIDAE

- Genus LEPIDOCYCLINA Grlmbel, f870

LEPIDOCTCLTNA (NEPEROLEPTDTNA) ORAKETEIISTS (Karrer) ' Pl' 18' flg' l'

Orbitoides orakeiensis Karrer, 1864 : 86, Pl' 16'

fig.2L.
; l,liogypsina orakeiensis (Karrer) ; Ctrapman , L926 z 94 '

Pl. 1, fig. 2L, Pl-. 20, f18' 2, PL' 18' fig' 6'

Nephrolepidina orakeiensis (Karrer) ; Finl-ay & llarTJlck,

1940 : 118; Finlay & l{arwick, L946 : 330, 331'' 351'

Lepidocyclina (NlphrolepLdina) orakeiensis (Karrer);

Ilornibrook, 1968 : 108, fig' 24, (6' 7), f.Lg' 25'
- fig. 26 (L); Ilomibrook, l97L z 24, 25, PL' 12'

figs. 1 - 5, Pl. 13, fig' 1, Text fig' 6'
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Renarks: Mahoenui specl-mens are large, circular, and flattened
peripheral-Iy but are somewhat inflated and biconvex centrally, An

equatorLal layer of subovate to hexagonal chambers ls overlain by

several layers of lateral- chambers.

Externall-y the sheLl is finely though densely punctate and heavily

Luberculated. Ttre tubercles overlLe vertl-cal lnternal pil-lars.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Diameter 2.22w.

Distribution: Present in samples 30 and 39.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Upper Waitakian or Otal-an to Al-tonian.

(? Late Oligocene, early ltiocene)

SuperfaniLy CASSIDIILINACEA

Famil-y PLEUROSTOMELLIDAE

Genus PLEUROST0MELLA Reuss' 1860

PLEUROSTOMELLA BPJVIS Schwager, Pl. 18, figs. 4, 5-

Pleurostomella brevis Schwager, f866 z 239,

Pl. 6, fig. 8l; Brady, 1884, Pl. 51' fig- 20-'

Remarks: Used for specluens of Pl-eurostomella that are stout, fusiform

and rapidly expanding with few chambers. Ttre final chamber forms about

hal-f the test and has a'T-shaped aperture Ln a hood-Like ter:minal

depression. The upper bar of the "Til is wlde while the descendlng bar

is thin and elongate.

Ttre larger specimens of this specl-es from the Matroenui Group bear

c.lose resemblance to P. bierigi Palmer & Bernudez but the final
chambers are less inflated and overl-apping. Hayward (1975) recorded

P. bierigi from the Waitemata beds.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Length .45m.

Distribution: Rare, occurs onl-y in samples 52 and 105.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: A Recent species, here recorded from
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the Otaian. (Lower Ml.ocene - Recent).

PLEUROSTOMELTA ALTERNAI{S Schwager, Pl. 18, ftgs. 2, 3.

Pleurostomella allegrgqs Schwager, 1866 : 238, Pl. 6,

flg. 79,80; Chapnan, L926:41, Pl.9, fig.9, 10;

Finlay, L946 z 243 (ltst); Hornibrook, 1961 : 88.

Remarks: Used for surall or nedluo sLzed speclmens of Pl-eurostomelt-a

that are fusiform, initial-ly blserial and Just become uniserl-al.

Individuals from the Mahoenui Group agree well wl-th Schwagers fig. 80'

but they differ from P. tenuls Hantken (recorded from the Waitakere

ranges Miocene by llayrard (1975)) 1n betng larger and by beeoming

uniserLal in the adult,

Al-so lncluded in P. alternans are a number of smaller, more eJ-ongate and

staggered specimens which correspond to Schwagers fig. 79.

Dirnensions of Hypotype: Length .73m.

Distribution: Fouod ln 16 samples frou columrs 7, L4, 19r 22r 25r 29,

29a,33, 34,37,43,44,45 an.d 47a. These cohmns are ln general

located from Te Kuiti to Tar.marrmui.

Recorded Stratigraphlc Range: Recorded from the Wtraingaroan and

DuntroonLan by Eornibrook (196I), fron the Otaian and Altonlan by

Hayward (f975) and from Recent sedLments by Brady (1884). Mahoenul

Group speclnens occur ln the Otaian.

Farolly CAUCASINIDAE

Subf anlly FURSENKOININAE

Genus FIIRSENKOIM Loeblich & Tappan, 1951

FURSENKOINA SCIIREIBERSIANA (Czjzek), Pl. 18' fig. 6.

Vlrgullna schrelbersiana CzJzek, 1848 : 11,

Pl. 13, fig. 18 - 21; Cushnan, L937b : 13,

flg. 11 - 20; Eornlbrook, 1961 : 64' PJ.. 8,

fig.138.
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Fursenkoina schreLbersiana (Czjzek); Qelford' 1966 :

136, PL.9, figs. 18 - 21; Srl-nlvasasr,1956: Pl.6,
ftg.2; Eade, L967:51; HornLbrook, l97t: ll (ltst).

Description of Mahoenul Group.Spec.lmens: Test nedl-r.rm slzed, elongate,

and somewhat flattened. BlserlaL throughout. A short' very strongly

tnLsted inlttal seetlon is foLlowed by U - 9 less twisted chanbers.

Ttre sutures are strongly Lncl-J-ned, sonewhat depressed, and l-funbate.

A tall, I-ipped, slit-llke aperture extends uP the apertural face from

the base of the chamber. r The test may have a short aplcal splne.

Dimenslons of Hypotype: Length .33nn.

Remarks: Although on first examination the early part of the teet

appears to be trlserial, close examlnatlon reveals thLs to be very

strongly twisted and biserLal. Most epecimens recorded were Juvenlles.

Distributio4: Sporadic, occurs lu 7 samples from col-umts 21 4, 13r L7,

21, 24 and 45,

Recorded Stratigraphl-c Range: Throughout the Tertiary in New Zealand.

Fanily LOXOSTOMIDAE

Genus LOXOSTOMIIM Etrrenberg' 1854.

LOXOSTOMTIM sp.

Descriptioa: Test elongate, coupressed, bLseriaL to unlserlaL and

finely perforate ltith a weak peripheral kee1, depressed, non-lfinbate

sutures and no sculpture. Ttre aperture is subteminal , ovate and

llpped. Ttrere l-s often a short apical spine.

Dimensioos of ffpe: Length .56m.

DistributLon: Rare, occurs only io samples l, 35 and 75.

Observed Stratl.graphlc Range: Otaian. (Early Miocene).
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Fa:nily CAS S IDITLINIDAE

Genus CASSIDULINA drOrblgny, 1826

CASSIDITLIM LAEVIGATA dtorbigny, Pl. l8' ftg' 7'

Casslduliaa laevigata drorbigny, 1826 t 282,

Pl. 15, fig. 4 - 5; Cushman, L92L z L7l, Pl' 31,

flg. 7; Finlay, L946 z 243 (11st); Renz' 1948 :

125, Pl. 9, flgs. 9a - b; Itornlbrook, 1961 : 85'

PL. 10, ftg. 199; Belford, 1966 : 138, Pl. 24,

figs. L - 4; Text fig. 16 ( I - 2); Gibsou'

L967 z 42.

Cassidulina laevLgata drOrbLgny var. carinata

Cushman, 1922 : 124, PI. 25, ftg. 6 -
Cassidulina laevigata dr Orbigny var'

sll-vestrl (1896) ) .

CassiduLlna neocarinata Ttralman, 1950 z 44;

Hornlbrook, 1951 : 85, Pl. l0' fig' 200'

Remarks: Ihe interpretation of C. laevigata presented by Belford (1966)

is adopted here. Both keeled (C. neocarinata) and unkeeletl (t:laevigata.)

forus are lncluded in C. laevigata

Dimenslons of Hypotype: Diameter .30mr Ttrlckness .15m.

DLstrlbution: Sporadlc, Present ln 10 samples from cohons 3. 6, 8, 16,

17, 2I, 28 and 30.

Recorded StratlFraphic Raoge: Occurs throughout the Tertiary in

New Zealaud.

CASSIDWINA DELICATA Cushman, Pl. 18, fig' 8'

Cassldulina dellcata Cushmau, L927c : 168'

Pl. 5, fig. 5; Renz, 1948 z L25, Pl' 9,

figs. 10a - b'; Belford, 1966 : 140, PL' 24,

figs. 5 - 10, text flg. 16 (3 - 4)'

Remarks: uahoenui speclmens agree with cushmans descrLption and type

flgures. In partlcular, thLE species, ls characterised by its subacute

periphery, the wlthdrawal of chamber palrs to the margl.n as small,

7 (not

carlnata
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triangles, lts depressed Eutures, and Lts ovate for-. Ttre aperture le

Iong and extends the full length of the apertural- face'

In comparison, c. laevlgata, hae a much tnore reatricted aPerture'

Dlmensions of ltypotype: Dl-aneter .30nn' Ttrickness .15un.

Dlstribution: Present ln 11 sanples from columne 61 7, 10, 15' 16t

L7, 19 and 30.

Recorded Stratlgraphlc Range: Not prevlously recorded from New Zealand'

Ttrls species was orlginally descrlbed by cushnat (L927) from Recent

sedlments 1n the Paclflc near Panaoa. It has sloce been recorded from

early Oligocene to late Hiocene ln North Anerica (Renz, 1948) and frou

the late Hlocene of papua New GuLnea (Belford, 1966). Mahoenul speclmens

are from the Otaian. (Earl-y Mlocene) '

Genus GLOBOCASSIDIILIM Voloshinova, 1960'

GLOBOCASSIDIILIM CRASSA (drOrblgny),'Pl' 18, ftgs' 10 - 12'

CassiduLina crassa drOrbigny, 1839c : 56, Pl' 7'

figs. 18 - 20; BradY, 1884 : 429' P1' 54'

figs. 4a - e, 5a - c.

Globocassldullna crassa (drOrbLgny) ; Belford'

Lg66: l5l, PI- 26, fLgs.5 - 9, Text flg'
L7 (e - 1o)'

Remarks: Belfordrs (1966) interpretation of G. crassa l-s followed here'

Dimensions of Hypotype: Maximurn dianeter '27w''

Distributlon: Ttris species is present tn 31 sanples frm colurnns 2 - 5'

7, 8, 10, 13, 15, L7, lgr 29, 31, 36, 4L, 42 and 46a'

observed Stratigraphlc Range: Tleis Recent species occurs in the otalan

(Early Miocene) of the Mahoenul Group'

GLOBOCASSIDIILIM n.sp. A. PL. 18, figs' f3 - 16'

Descrl.ption: A smnll, globose, enrolled bl-serl-al test with about 4

ctramber pairs In the final whorl. The aperture is trl-fldt wl-th a

prominent, llpped braach extendlng sllghtly obllquely uP the apertural
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face. There are two branches along the basal auture but one of these

tends to be poorly developed. the shell ls sculptured, and the

ornament conslsts of trregular raleed rlbs wlth smooth areas between.

Ttre ribs are on the whole contlnuous and Detllker well developed on the

lower part of the shell, but weak on the flnal chamber. shell fLnely

Punctate.

Dlmenslous of Holotype: Dlemeter '44m'

Reposl-tory: Holotype and 6 Paratypes are lodged

wlth the Geology Department, uuiverslty of Auckland.

$pe locallty: RI7/ff9; Sarnple 19 (coh'on 3),

Black Creek, R17/630892 (N.2.M.S.250) ParatyPes

sample 27 (colrnn 4).

$pe l-evel: Taumatamalre Formation, MahoenuL

Group (Otaian).

Remarks: Slnllar in general fom to G. orlangulata but dlffers in

ornament aud ln being less coarsely punctate. Dl-ffers from G. arata

in having raised ornament rather than belng ttploughed Ln the dlrection

of growth by fiae and nunerous irregular blfurcating furrows."

Dlstrl-butlon: Recorded in 21 samples from columns 1 - 41 61 8, 9, 15'

47a.17, 22, 30 and

Observed Stratlgraphle Range: ? I{aitakian, Otalan'

early MLocene).

(? Late Ollgocene,

GLOBOCASSIDIILIM UURRIIYNA (Schwager), Pl' 18' fig' 9'

Sphaeroidlna nurrhyna Schwager, 1885 : 250, Pl'
fLe. 97.

Cassidulina cuneata Flnlay, 1940 z 456, Pl. 63'

fig. 62 - 6; Eornibrook, 1968 : 51' fig' 9'

Globocassidullna murrhyna (Schwager) ; Belford,

L966 : 152, Pl. 26.

Renarks: Finlay felt that the aperture of C. cuneata was very different

from C. murrhyna which he consLdered to have a I'chlnk llke" aperture

ilset Ln a produced beak like flnal choberr'. Belford later regarded the

apertural characters quoted by Fiolay as a product of the orLentatlon of

the original illustration of C. murrhyna. Ee stated that if C' culeata

7,
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nas Bimll-arl-y oriented the two appeared to be identlcal. Thls ls

supported by the present authorts olfn observatlons of the types of

C. cuneata and Belfords lnterPreLatl-on Le folloriled'

Dlmenslons of HypotyPe: l'Iaxlmum dlaneter '36m'

Distrlbution: Occurs occaelonal-ly tn the llrahoenul- Group. Speclnens

are recorded ln 14 sanples fron columne 2, 3, 6, 7r' 10, 19, 22, 24 and

46a.

Recorded Stratl-graphLc Range: Landon to early Wanganul Serles.

(Olgocene to Pliocene).

GLOBOCASSIDULINA ORIANGIILATA BeJ-ford'

Globocas s ldulina orlangulata
148, Pl. 25, fLgs. I - 5, text

Dlstribution: A comon speciesr Particularly
Te Kulti regions. It ls present in 37 sanples

L4 - L7, 19, 25 and 30.

PL. 18, figs. L7, 18.

Belford, L966 :

fie. L6 (13 - 14).

Descrlptlon of }tahoenul Speclmens: Test small, biserial, globular wlth

about 4 chamber pairs Ln the final whorl. Circular ln front and edge

view though the flnal chamber ls extended and somewhat I'beak llke" in

profile. Ttre chanbers are sllghtly lobulate with somewhat depressed

sutures. In the apertural region the sutures are partLcularly incised

and are often accompanled by a ntmber of weak striations which radlate

from the aperture. Eowever, these are much less prorninent than those l-n

G. gema. Ttre aperture is strongly llpped and trl-fid, the outer branch

along the basal suture is generall-y poorly developed. Thls Leavea an

,rL" shaped opening but even this tends to be obscured by the lLps. Ttre

shell is coarsel-y and densely Punctate.

Diuensions of EypotyPe: Maximum diarueter '21m'

Renarks:ManyspecimensrecordedfromtheNewZea1andasG.s@.
are probably better pl-aced in G. orlangulata.

l-n the Mahoenui and

fromcolumnsl-ll,

Recorded Stratlgraphic Range: Occurs ln the late llLocene in Papua

New Guinea. Present in the Otaian of the l'Iahoenul- Group.
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GLOBOCASSIDIILINA SUBGLOBOSA (Brady)

Cassldullua subglobosa Brady, 1881 : 60;

Brady, 1886 : 430, PJ.. 54, fLg. 17; Cushman'

1925:54' PL. 8, flg.48 - 50; Chapnnan, L926:

42, PL. 9, fig. 14; Ftnlay' 1939 z LL2; Flnl-ay

& Mamick, 1940 : 107; Flnlay' 1946 t 2451

Finlay & ltamLck, L947 z 232; Vella' 1957 : l0
(lfst); Hornlbrook' 1961 : 85, P1. 10' ftg. 198;

Gibssn, L967 | 42' Pl. 10, ftg. f63.

GlobocassLdullna subglobosa (Brady); Belford,

1966: 149,150, Pl. 25, fLge. l1 - 16, Text

fte. L7 (1 - 6) ' 18 (1 - 4).

Descrlptlon of Mahoenul Group Specinens: A subspherical species of

Globocassidullna wLth about 4 chanber palrs la the flnal whorl, weakly

incised sutures and somewhat Lnflated chambers glving a lobul-ate

periphery. Ttre flnal chamber ls about 2 t{mes as wlde as lt is hlgh and

has a slnple elongate slit ltke aperture set obliqueLy on the apertural

face. (Ttre two lateral linbs of the aperture that rr.n along the basal

suture in G. sp. nov and G. orLaagulata are not developed ln G. subglobosa).

Distribution: Uoconrmon, occurs in 12 samples from coh.Fttls 21 41 7r 8,

15 - 17, 20 aad 30.

Recorded StratlgraphLc Range: Present throughout the New Zeal-and

Tertlary.

Genus ffiRENBERGINA Reuss ' 1850

FLnlay ereeted Er mamlckL in 1939. In 1947 he separated E. wl-llettL
and E. healyi from E. mamicki. The features he used for thLs LncLuded

the overall size, the ratio of J-eagth to wl-dth, details of the apertural

face, the proloculus, splnoelty, the morphology of the ventral ridge'

detaiLs of the dorsal surface and the stratigraphLc range of each

specles.

Eorntbrook (1961) meiotalned both E. wLllettt asd E. marwicki as

aepatate specles but remarked that while seParate at theLr respectlve
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type localitl-es, speclmens from other areas are'dlfflcult to dlstlnguish.

Hornlbrook felt that E. lrll-lettl would prove to rePresent an extreme

norphotype of E. nanilckl. Scott (1973) considered most of Flnlayrs

crlterla ln a ntmerLcal evaluatfon. He laveetlgated the ratlo of

l-ength to wldth, length to lndlatlon, the dLameter of the proloculue

and the stratlgraphic range.

Scott (1973) placed E. healvl ln synonymy wlth E. narwtckl. IIe also

consldered E. wlllettl to be a subspecies of E. nanf,ickL but remerked

that this placement was equLvocal. Scott noted that although there I's

llttle difference between E. manrlckl and E. wtllettl I'n overall

l-nflation, the two show at least PartLal eeParatlon in the ventral

inflagion. sirnilarly, the ratio between J-ength and wLdth, ls different

tn E_. w4letti and E. mar:wicki. These were combined by Scott and

presented as the discrlminant flmctlon:

L3 = 0.369t- 0.334w - 0.564V

where L3 ls greater than 6.3 for admlssion to E. wllletti

{ = the l-ength of the she1l

w = the width of the shell
v - the ventral lnflatlon

This was applled to speclmens of Ehrenbergi,na fron the Mahoenul- Group

and it plaeed almost all- specimens aa E. willetti. ltrose that are

placed in E. mamicki are distlnc!, nuch less l-nflated veotrally, with

lower ventral ridge, are less splnose, and dtffer in the detalls of the-

apertural face.

Because of this strong demarcatLon E. wllletti and E. narwickl are here

considered as ful1 specles. Specimens of both species have been

compared with their resPectlve tyPe suLtes and are simLlar in most

resPects.

EARNBERGINA MARWICKI Ftnlay, Pl. 19' ftg. 3.

Ehrenbergina mar*rickl Finlay, 1939c z 322, Pl. 28'

figs . LLZ - 118; Flnlay & Ma:mlck, 1940 : 118, L22;

Finlay & llarwick, L947 z 233; Finlay ' 
L947 i 284'

PL. 7, fIg. 118; Ilor:nibrook, 1961 : 87, Pl. 10,
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flgs. 195 - 197; Horni'brook, 1968 z 64, ftg' t0;

Nelson, 1973 : Table folLowing p' 183'

Srrenberglna healvi Ffnlay, 1947 z 284, Pl' 7,

flgs. 106 - ll5.
Ehrenbergl.oa mar:nrLcki ma:mlckL Flnlay; Scott,

L9732 52 - 67, flgs. 106 - 115'

Dlnenelons of Eypotype: Length .35m, Ttrickness .19m.

DlstrLbutioD: occurs la 6 samplee: 28r 29r 60' 66, 75 and 76.

Recorded StratLgraphlc Range: Otaian to AltonLan. (Early ltlocene).

EHRENBERGINA WILLETTI Finl-ay, Pl. 19, ftgs' l, 2'

Ehrenbergina wllletti Flnlay, L947 z 233

(nomen nudr.m); Ftnlay, L947 : Pl. 7, figs' 116'

117; Eornl-brook, 1961 : 88; GLbson, 1967 z 44,

Pl. 10, flg. 164; Eornibrook, I97L : 8 (liet);

Happy, lgTL : Table followLng P. 100; Nelson'

L973 z Table followJ.ng P. 183.

Ehrenbergina mar:wicki will-ettL Fiulay; Scott'

L9732 52 - 67.

Dimensl-ons of EypotyPe: Length .22wt, Tlrlckness '15 -'

DLstribution: Present ln 15 eamples from colunns 3, 4, 6 - 8, 13 and

41.

Recorded StratiFraphic Raoge: Otaiau to upPer Tongaporutuan. (Early

l{Locene to nld. Miocene).

SuPerfamllY NONIONACEA

FarnilY NONIONIDAE

' SubfanllY CITILOSTOMELLINAE

Genue CEILOSTOMELLOIDES Cushnan, 1926'

CHILOS TOMELLOIDES OVIFORMIS

Lagena (obllquLna) ovlformls Sherborn & Chapman' 1886 :
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745, PL. 14, fig. 19.

Chllostonella ovlfortrls (Sherbor:n & Chapnan);

Sherboro & Ctrapnan' l'889 : 485' Pl. 11, fLS. 13.

CtrllostomelloLdes oviformls (Sherborn & Orapnan);

Cushnan, 1926 : 77, Ph. 11, flgs, 17, 21; Ilayvrard'

L975 z 487, flgs. 88, 89.

Renarks: Speclmens resembllng Ctrllostmella ovoLdea but dtfferlng ln

having a protruding cLrcular aperture are placed in CtrllostomelloLdes

oviformls.

Dlmenslons of HypotyPe: Length .30'nn.

Distrlbution: Rare' occurs ln sample 46. 
,i

Observed Stratlgraphic Range: ltrLs Recent species ls here *ecorded

from OtaLan, (Early l4iocene) strata.

Genus CTTILOSTOMEIIA Reuss ' 1850

GEILOSTOMELLA OVOIDEA Reuss, Pl. 19, fig. 4.

ChLLostomella ovoidea Reuss, 1850 : 380, Pl. 48,

flg. LZa - e; Cushman, 1926 z 74, PL. l1'
figs. la - e; Hornibrook, 1961 : 89, PJ-. 11,

fLg. 2091 Gibson, L967 : 45, PL. 10, fig. 166.

Renarks: Forms that approach C. czizeki Reuss are included ln C. ovoidea.

Ttrl-s is justified by the conynent made by Cushman (1935) that C. czlzekL

"may be a varietal form of C. ovoldea.tt I do not synouynise C. czizekL

and C. ovoidea 61s I have vlewed too few specimens and have not seeu

the types

Dlmeaslons of HypotyPe: Length .40m.

Distributioo: Never abundant, recorded ln 16 samples from colunns 4,

13 - 16, 19, 27,30,3L,34,38 and 45.

Recorded Stratlgraphic Range: Occurs throughout the New Zealand

Tertiary.
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Subfanlly NONI0NINAE

Genus ELORILUS de Montfort, 1808.

FLORTIUS STACEEI (Cushnsn), Pl. 19, flg. 5.

? Nonionlna boueana drorblgny; Ctrapnan, L926 t

87, Pl.17, ftg.10.
Nonlon etachel Cushman, 1935b : 65, Pl. L2,

ftg. 7; Cushman, 1939 : 16, Pl. 3, ftg. 18-

Pseudononl.on stachel (Cushmn); Finlay & l'lamick'

f94O z Ll2, 114; Eornibrook, 1961 : 93, Pl. 11'

fig. 216 , 220; Scott , L97Oa : flg. I (ltst).
Florilus stachei (Cushrnan); Hornibrook, L97L :

8 (lfst); Hayrard, L975 : 520 (list).

Remarks: Large assy@etrical shelle with nr.Imerous recurved chambers

and thlckened sutures are placed ln F. stachei.

Dimenslons of HypotyPe: Maxlntm dlameter 1.89m,

Thickness .3Om.

DistrlbutLon: Recorded in samples 59, 61, 91, 100' 153 and 167.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: Drmtroonian to Llllburnian. (Ollgocene

to mLd. Mlocene)

Genus NONION de Montfort, 1808.

Tbo specl-es of Nonlon have been recorded. A snall, lnvolute planLspiral-

l"entlcullne test with ao acute perl-phery, recurved sutures, and central

r:mbonal boss ls placed in N. cassl.dullnoldes. A more Lnfl-ated test

with a rounded periphery, only sllghtly recurved, sltghtly iircised,

non-limbate sutures, aud a depressed unbllical region ornamented wl-th

snall pustules, i-s recorded as Nonion deceptrix.

NONION CASSIDIILINOIDES llotnLbrook.

Nonlon casslduliaol'des Eornlbrook, 1961 : 92, Pl' 11,

. fig. zLI+, 2L5.

Dlmensions of Hypotype: }faximun diametser .23'r"n, Tlrlckness .l0m.
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DistributLon: OnLy present tn sanple 65.

Recorded StratLgraphlc Range: I'lhaLngaroan to Waltots!8rl. (Ollgocene

to Pllocene).

NONION DECEPTRIX Eornlbrook.

Nonlon deceptrix llornibrook, 1961 : Pl. ll' fig.
2L8,2L9.

Dlmensions of Hypotype: Maximum dlameter .Jlnnn'

Ttrickness .14m.

Dlstributlon: Only present l-n sample 63.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: I.lhalngaroan to l{aitotaran. (Oligocene

to Pliocene).

Geous ASTRONONION Cushnan & Edwards, L937

Five species of Astrononion are recorded fron the MahoenuL Group. Ttrree

of these, A. australe, A. itallcun and A. parki are einilar ln general

teet fo::m. Ttrey are somewhaL compressed wlth a lobulate, broadly

rounded, periphery and an open rnbillcus. These specles cliffer
pr{maril-y Lo detaLLs of thel-r sutural nodif icatLons. A. australe has

sutural tubes l-n the Juvenlle but these change to Lrregularly rhomboLd

plates in adult specimens. lhls species has narrow oval ports openl'ug

obliquely on the rear of the sutural tubes. Astrononlon parkl and

A. italicuu both have long narrow sutural tubes, but whLle A. parkl -

has simple circular supplementary apertures, A. italicun has srnallt

obliquely set, oval aPertures.

A. pusllh-nn and A. filiensis are quite dlstLnct, A. pus11Lr.m ie small

and-lnflated wLth a broadly rounded perlphery and a soalL or closed

tnnbilicus. Ttre sutural tubes of A. pusllh:m are very narrow and shortt

endlng tu small slmple circular ports. A. fiJlensis ls a large

flattened species that has large triangular plates covering the

unbilLcus.

Eornibrookts (1964) classificatlon of Astrononlon into 3 subgenera
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ls follo\ted here. Speclnens of A. parkl and A. pusllhn were conpared

wlth thelr primary types and are considered to be ldentl-cal.

ASTRONONION (ASTRONONION) AUSTRALE Cushman & Edwards, Pl. 19' fig. 6'

Aetrononlon austrele Cushman & Edwards, 1937 ! 33'

Pl. 3, fige. 13, L4-

Astrononlon (AstrononLon) australe CustEan & Edwards;

IlornJ.brook, 1964 : 335.

Atrononion (AstrononLon) aff.'austrdle Cushman &

Edwards; Eaprard, L975 z 492, 493' 52O' ftg. 99.

Dlneneions of FLgured Specfunea: .49m.

Distrl-bution: Preeent tn 47 sampl-es (28"A of' sanples) fron coltsts

1 - 9 Ln the Mahoenui regLon, 13 - 18 arrd 22 fron Arla and Te KuttL

aud colrrmrs 27, 28 and 30 froro Ohura to Tangitu'

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: A. australer Present ln the Llloceae of

VLctoria (Cushnan and Edwards) and the Altonian of AuckLand (Hayward'

L1TS) is here recorded l-u the Otaian and possibly the lower Altonlan.

ASIT,ON0NI0N (ASTRONONIoN) ITALICTM Cushman & Edwards, Pl. 19, ftg. 8.

Astrononlon italLcum Cushman & Edwards, L937 : 35,

Pl. 3, ftg. 19, 20.

Astrononlon (Astrononion) ltal-lcum Cushoan & Edwards;

Hornlbrook, 1964 : 333' 335.

AstrononLon (Astrooonlon) aff. ltalicum cushrnsn &

Edwards; Eayward, L975 z 492, 520, fig. 100'

Dimensious of llypotype: Dlameter .25"'m, thickness .10m.

Distribution: Occurs sporadlcally throughout the MahoenuL Group in the

north and west of the study area. Present ln 17 samples from colums

L,4r 71 15 - 17, 19, 20,22r 29ar 37 and 38'

Observed Stratlgraphic Range: Present in the Otal-an of the ldahoenuL

Group. (EarlY Miocene)

ASTRONONION (ASTRONONIOT{) PUSILLITM llornibrook' Pl' 19, fig' 9'

- Astrononloo pusilhn l{ornlbrook, 1961 : 96, Pl' 12,

tLg. 229, 236; Vella, 1962 : 288'
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Aatrononlon (Astrononlon) pusLllun Hornlbrook, 1964 z 334,

Pl. 1, ftg. 4.

Astrononion (Astrononlon) cf. Dustlluttr Horulbrook;Hayrardt

1975 z 493, 520.

Dimensions of Hypotype: Dl-ameter .22w, thlcknees .15 .

DlstrlbutLon: Present ln 15 eamples from cohnne 4, 14 - 16, 24ar 29,

37, 40 - 43 atd 46a.

Recorded Stratlgraphic Range: Occurs throughout the Tertlary of

New Zealand.

ASTRONONION (ASIRONONION) PARKI Hornlbrook' PI. 19, flg. 7.

Astrononlon parkl l{ornlbrook, f961 : 95, Pl. L2,

fig. 230,237; Scott, 1970a : 330' 333, figs.6,7,
8, 13; Scott, L97L : 128, fig. 23 Happy, 1971 :

Table foll-owing p. 100.

Pacinonion parki (llornibrook); Vella, L962b : 290'

fig. 8, 9; Gibson, L967 z 47, PL.11, fig. L76.

Astrononion (Astrononion) parki Eornlbrook;

HornLbrook, 1964 : 335.

Dlnensions of Hypotype: Diameter .36mm, Ttrickness .13nm.

DlstrLbutlon: Rare, occaslonal specimens present Ln samples 9, L2,

L6, 47, 48, 91 and 147.

Recorded Stratlgraphic Range: Occurs from Runangdn to Altonian.
(Late Eocme to early Miocene).

ASTRONONION (FIJINONION) FIJIENSE Cushman & Edwards, Pl. 19, fl-g. 10.

Nonionina asterLzans Brady, 1884 (Not of Fichtel
& Moll) : Pl-. 109, fig. L, 2.

Astrononion fiJlense Cushman & Edwards, L937 : 35,

Pl. 3t figs. 15, 16; Barker, 1960 : Pl. 109,

fig. L, 2| Vel1a, 1962 : 288.

Astrononion (F1-linonion) flliensls Cushman & Edwards;

Hornibrook, 1964:3351 338' Pl.1, flg. l - 3;

Hornfbrook, I97L : 8 (ltst); Bayrvard' 1975 z 493,

520.
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Dimenslons of HypotyPe: DlameEer '29sm' ltrlckness '14m'

Dlstrlbutlonl Present ln samples: 12' L4' 37 and 81'

RecordedStratlgraphlcRange:otal.antoReceut.(Earlyl,lloceneto
Recent).

Genus NONIONELLA Voloshlnova' 1958'

NONIONELLA NOVOZEALANDICA Cushoan' Pl' 19' flg' 11'

Nonlonella novozealandh Cushman' 1936a : 88'

Pl. 13, fLgs. 16a - c; Cuahrnan' 1939 : 31' Pl' 8'

ftg. 10; Finlay & l'tandck' 1940 : 119 ' L22i

Hornlbrook'1961:94'Pl'11'fl-g'2I7'22L:'
scott,1970az327'flg'6'Tillayraril'1975:
52O (list) '

: Smal'l' lnflate<l' sltghtlY

trochospiralshellewit'hchambersthatincreaserapl<llylnslze.There
areaboutgchamberslnthefl-nalwhorl.Doreallytheshe1llspartlally
evolute\'lthaceotralbossandgentlyrecurvedsutureg.Ventrallythe
testlsinvolutewithsomewhatdepressed'recurvedeutures.(Particularly
iathernbllicalreglon).Theflnalchamberlsassy'rrmetrlcalwltha
flapextendlngovertheumbl-licus.lheapertureJ.sanlnterlomarglnal
arch on the PerLPhery' running lnto the umbilicus below Ehe flap'

DimenslonsofHypotyPe:Maxlmrrm'diameter.,'\,thickness.llm.

DLstrLbution:PresentlrttZ2sampJ'esfromcoh:T'ns2'4'6'L4-L7'20'
22, 24, 28, 29, 34, 38' 42 and 43'

RecordedStratlgraphlcRanFe:WtralngaroantoTongaporutuan.(ollgocene
to late Mlocene) '

NoNL0NELLA !{AGNALINGUA Finlay' Pl' 19' figs ' 12' 15'

Nonlonella oagnaliugrra Finl.ay' l94o : 456' Pl. 65,

ftg' L44, L46i rtnlay ' LL|' 127; Horolbrook' 1961 :

94, Pl' 12; t'Lg' 226' 232 - 3; Glbson' 1967 : 48'

Pl. 11, figs' 181' 182; HaPPy ' t97l : Table

followlog p' 100; Ilornibrook' 1971 : 8 (ltst);

IlaYrard, Lg75 : 520 (ltst) '
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Remarks: Ttrls sJ-lghtly trochospl.ral specles ls characterl.sed by a
strongly aeslmetrlcal, ewollen flnal chamber that overlaps one slde of
the test.

Dl.menstons of Eypotype: llaxlmr.ru diameter .30m
Ttrickness .16m.

DistributLon: Recorded J.n only 5 eamplesz 91 47, 65, 158 and 163.

Recorded Stratigraphic Range: DuntrooaLan to Wanganul Serles.
(Ologoceoe to Plelstocene).

Genus PIILLENIA Parker & Jones, ! Carpenter, Parker & Jonest
1862.

Two species of Pullenla have been recorded from the l.lahoenul Group.

Ttrese are the Lnflated Pullenla bulloides and the less lnflated epecles

P. quinqueloba. Followiag Phleger and Parker (1951), no diatlnctLon is
rnade between P. qul-nqueloba and P. quadrlloba as the range of varlatlon
incl-udes speclmeus wtth 4, 5, and occasioual-ly 5L or 6 cha-bers in the

final whorl.

PIILLENIA BIILLOIDES (drOrbtgny)', Pl. 19, fLgs. 13, 14.

Nonlonina bulloides drorbigny, 1846 : 107, Pl. 5'
fig. 9 - 10.

Pullenla sphaerol.des (dtorblgny); Ctrapman, 1926 z 74,

Pl. 15, flg. l.
Pullenla bul-loldes (drorbigny); Flnlay ' L946 z 243

(list); Vella, L957 : 10 (lfst); Hornlbrook, 1961 :

90, Pl. 11, flg. 205 - 206; Vella, 1963 : L2, 13'

P1. l, flgs. 7, 8; Glbson, L967 : 45, P1. 10,

figs. 168, 169; Eornlbrook, L97l : 11 (list);
Nelson, 1973 : Table following p. 183.

Dimensions of Hypotype: DLameter .4lum, ThLckness .39nrn.

Distribution: Present in 367" of samples, occurs throughout the

Mahoenui Group.

Recorded StratigraphLc RanFe: Occurs fron Upper Cretaceous to Recent.
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PIILLENIA QIIINQUffiOBA (Reuss), Pl. 19' ftg. 15.

Pullenia quLnqueloba Reussr 1851b z 71, Pl. 5t

flg. 31; Finl-ay, L946 z 243 (Uet); Phleger &

Parker, l95l z 29, PL. 15, fLg. L2, 13; Vella'
Lg57 : 10 (Llet); Ilornlbrook, 1951 : 90, Pl. 11,

fLg. 2O7 - 108; Vella, 1963 : 12; Gibson, L967 :

46, Pl. 10, fLgs. L72, 173; Eornlbrook, L97l : ll
(11st).
Pullenla compreesluscula Reuss var quadrl-loba;

Reuee, 1857 : 55, Pl. 3' fig. 8.

Pullenia quadrl-loba Reuss; Cushman & Todd,

1943 : 15, Pl. 2, flgs.20r 21; Vella' 1963 : L2,

Pl. 1, figs. 9, l0; Glbson, 1967 : 45, Pl. 10,

flgs. 170, L7l.

Dlmenslons of llypotype: Dlameter .32*, thlckness .21m.

Dlstribution: Present in 23 samples from coltmrs 1, 2, 4, 61 7r 10,

L4 - 20, 25, 36, 37, 46a and 47b.

Recorded Strati.graphic Range: Upper Cretaceous to Recent.

Fanlly ALABAUINIDAE

Geaus ALABAMINA Toulmin, 194I

Alabamina tenulmarginata (Chapnan, Parr & Colllos) and A. acutinarginata
(Finlay) are recorded fron the llahoenui Group. These specles are

uorphologtcally similar, both are almost equally bLconvex wlth a test

cooprlslog,2 - 3 wtrorle wlth 5 - 6 chambers ln the fLnal whorl. Ttre

spiral side sutures are straight, tangential and thickened. Those on

the lnvolute side are slightly depressed, less liubate, only sI-ightly

recurved and meet at a shalLow central depression. The aperture is a

low llpped lnterlomargLnal arch enclosed in an Lnfundlbulum.

AccordLng to Finlay A. acutlmarglnata ls somewhat larger thaa

A. tenulmargluata with a more compressed test and a more narrowly

rounded narglnal flange. Ftnlby also felt that'A. acutfunargLndta

lacked the central ventral depresslon but the paratypes show this
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feature c1earlY.

A. tenuimargluata le a very varlable epecl'es and the test varLes from

speclmens cLose to A. obtuga ot'A. creta w'ith an obtuse perlphery'

htgh doned lnvolute slde, Bopewhat Pentagooal outlLne and gaplng

lnfundibulu1 to speeiments very cloee to A. tenuLmargiaata. Mahoenul

speclmens tend to lack the PerLPheral flange.

AIABAMINA ACUTIMARGIMTA (Frnlay), PI. 19, flgs. 19, 20'

PulvlnuLinella acutluarginata Flnlay, 1940 z 462'

Pl. 66, fJ.gs. 184 - 186.

Alabamina acutlmarglnata (Ftnlay); HaPPy, L97I :

Tabl-e followtng P. 100.

Dlmensl-ons of Eypotype: Diameter .35*, thLcknees .15m.

DistrLbution: Occurs tn 3l sarnples from coh:mts 1, 3, 41 7n It 14 - L7,

L9 - 22, 34, 36, 37 and 44-

Recorded Stratigraphic Raage: Bortonian to Opoltl-an. (Eoceae to

Pllocene).

AIABAI,IINA TENUII,IARGINATA (Chapnan, Parr & Collins), Pl. 19, flgs. l'7'18'

? PulvinuLl-nel-la tenuinarglnata Chapnan, Parr

& Collins, L934 : 555, Pl. 9, fLg. 19.

Pul-vinuliaella tenuirnarglnata Ctrapman, Parr

& Coll-ins; Finlay' 1940 : 463; Flnlay & Mamick'

- 1940 : 107 - 108 ' L25 -

Alabamlna tenulnarginata (ctrapman, Parr & Coll-lns);

Finlay, Lg46 z 244 (list); Hornibrook, 1961 : 123,

Pl. L7, filg.355 - 355; Glbson, L967 z 54; Scott'

l97}a z fi:g' 7 (ltst), fig.5; Scott, L97La z fLg' 2

(l-lst); Eornibrook, f97l : I (ltst); IIaPPy, l97L :

Table followlng p. 100; Nelson, L973 : Table

followlng p. 183; Hayward, 1975 " 522 (ltst)'

Dimeasloss of Hypotypel Diameter .37m, thickness .19m.

DistributLon: Occurs Ln 4L% of sanples. Ttrls specles often exceeds

Z"A of the total far:na and forms 3}fl of the fauna in occasional samples.




